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WELLMAN OFF FOR 
POLE IN AN AIRSHIP 

Cablegram From 

. 
rr 

Captain of Steam- 

ship Reports Newspaper Man 

Began Air Voyage Aug. 16. 

By Associated Press. 
PARIS, Aug. 19.—A special dispatch has been received here 

from Trieste saying that according to a telegram received from 

the Captain of the Italian steamer Thalia, now at Hammerfest, 
Norway, Walter Wellman left Spitzbergen ‘Aug. 16 in his dirigible 

balloon, bound for the North Pole. 
He had a favorable wind when the start was made. 

Walter Wellman is a newspaper cor- 
respondent who has represented Chi- 
cago papers in Washington for many 
years. The yroject of reaching the North 
Pole in an airship was devised and pro- 
posed by him to a Chicago newspaper, 

which financed the first attempt, but 

later withdrew from the enterprise. 
This was in the summer of 1907, and 

adverse winds caused the voyage to be 
abandoned after but a few miles had 
been made. 

The immense craft is provided with 

accommodations for six men, two 

months’ provisions, 12 dogs and the gas 

carried in the bag will keep the vessel 

aloft 24 days, it is calculated. 

The only other attempt to reach the 

North Pole was made ty Maj. Andree, 

a Swedish explorer, and two companions. 

They ascendea in a bal.oon from Spitz- 

bergen with a favorable wind, and never 
were heard from again, save by a brief 

message sent by a carrier pigeon, report- 

ing favorable progress. 

NEGRO DRIVES 

NGTE IN BOTTLE 
TELLS WIFE OF 
DEATH AT SEA 

St. Louis Woman Gets Mes- 
sage Written as Boat Was 

Sinking. 

HALTS DIVORCE SUIT 
re ee 

Weary of Waiting for Word, 
Petition Was Being 

Prepared. 

SEATTLE, July 4, 1909. 

Finder of this note will please 
notify Mrs. Tiefenbrunn, 1915 

Papin street, St. Ldéuts, that I, 

J, O. Franz, while out boat riding, 

about two miles from Seattle har- 

bor, my boat struck a log and be- 

gan to sink rapidly, with result 

that I must face death, for I can- 

not swim. 

God help me 

Guodby. 

for I am  Ilost. 

While his young wife, weary of wait- 
ing in St. Louis for word from him, has 

been preparing to file sult for divorce, 

J. Oscar Franz’s body, it is now be- 

lieved, has been for six weeks adrift in 

Puget Sound. 

A message contained in a bottle, found 

WOMAN DIRECTS 
STRIKERS “FIRE 
AT STEAMBOAT 

Workmen Landed Despite 
Rain of Bullets From 

Men on Shore. 

LEADER CARRIES BABY 

Many Injured When Constab- 
ulary Dashes in and Dis- 

perses Crowd. 

By Associated Press. 

PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 19.—Shortly 

after noon today alleged strike sympa- 

thizers at the Pressed Steel Car Works 

opened fire upon the steamer P. M. Pfeil, 

which was bringing 30 imported men 
across the Ohio River to the mill. Sev- 

eral thousand strikers were lined along 

the river bank and each volley was dis- 

charged at the command of a foreign 

woman, who carried a baby. 

Over 100 shots were directed at the 

steamer. No one was injured, although 
many of the bullets struck the boat. 

When the steamers reached the shore 

a squad of State constabulary rode into 

the crowd, scattering men, women and 

children in all directions, slightly injur-., 

ing a number of persons. 

Under heavy guard, the imported men. 

|PROMOTER Wi WHO IS WORRIED BY 
SINS OF A MYSTERIOUS DOUBLE 

PRICE ONE CENT. 
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| Promoter of Kansas 
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City. EI 7 +t 
Road Scheme Tells Associates E 

Suffers for Another’s Sins." 

JUDGE SPENCER ANNOUNC 
LINE WILL BE INCORPORAT! 

Backers ‘of Enterprise Decide to as: 

With It—Col. Chase Tells Them He F 

* moted Several Roads—One Was 

Actually Built. 
—_—— 

After a conference of St. Louis, Kansas City and I ver 

interested in the financiering of the St. Louis-Kansas City RB TWO OFFICERS were taken to the works, some of them 

in a highly nervous condition. | 
This was distribution day at the com- ' 

missary headquarters. More than 1500 

regi PE Ne aS on ieSgh Fh, Pier eek i eg ae oo +. Thursday by a Seattle lumber man, is 

believed by the wife and her mother to 

tell the story of }b'ranz’s fate. 
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ESCORT AWAY: 
ASSAULTS GIRL 

F eenneneeetiinatednetiiiltitiet 

Miss Mary Miget Dragged Into 
Shed as Youth Flees 

Before Pistol. 

t ‘the girl into a hay shed, assaulted 
pulled .her back to the sidewalk, 

her and ran away. 

‘The family say she is in a critical con- 
ZS | dition from the beating and other in- 

Miss Miget, who is 20 years-old and 
‘ Swe house for her father, Emil Miget, 

at 100 North Eighth street, East St. 
- Louis, was walking in Tenth street with 
_ George Mease of 12 North Ninth street.” 

_ At Railroad avenue they passed a feed 
_ store, with a hay shed adjoining. 

A negro emerged from the hay shed 

UF CheDlT C0 
RESIGN POSTS 

eee 

S. M. Phelan Quits as President 

of the American Credit. 

Indemnity Co. - 

The resignations of President S. M. 

Phelan and Treasurer S. D. ‘Winter of 

the American Credit Indemnity Co., 

which has offices in the Pierce Build- 

ing, led Thursday to rumors of disa- 

greements and éomplications in the 

management. 

In a prepared statement, 

Phelan said: 
“TIT have been in the harness a long 

time, and feel the need of a rest. I have 

been wishing for a year or more to re- 
tire. I have now handed in my resigna- 

tion. I shall go to my country home in 
Arcadia, where I expect to rest for 

quite awhile. 

“TI still retain my large holdings in the 

President 

A dispatch from Seattle to the Post- 
Dispatch contained the vivid words of 

the farewell note. 

At the Papin street address named in 

the note a Post-Dispatch reporter Thurs- 

day found Mrs. Franz and her mother, 

Mrs. Margaret Tiefenhrunn. They de- 

clared their belief that the note was 

genuine, and that it 

had perished. 

Sent Wife Home. 
Franz was 30 years old. He married 

Matilda Tiefenbrunn Sept. 10, 1907. They 

went to Moberly, Mo., to live, and in 
March, 1908, the young wife returned to 

her mother, saying her husband had 

} been unable to support her,.and had-ad- 
vised her to go home until he could 
Save some money. 

She wrote to him frequently, but, she 
Says, recelyed only a few answers, and 

several months ago heard that he had 
left Moberly. Where he went she did 
not learn. 

“IT shall not go to Seattle,’’ said Mrs. 

Franz. 

Was a Shoe Worker. 

A long distance telephone message 

from Moberly to the Post-Dispatch 

stated that Franz formerly worked in 

the factory of the Brown Shoe Co. 
there, but quit more than a year, ago, 

and that his former employers did not 

know where he had gone. 

indicated Franz {. 

pro 

loaves of bread were given out to the 

families of strikers as well as quanti- 
ties of rice, sugar, flour and other pro- 

visions. 

POLICE GUARD FOREST PARK 
BIRDS AGAINST POISONERS 

Fine Specimens Have Died in Their | == 
Cage and Park Commission 

Sets Watch. 
Forest Park “sparrow cops’’ 

moted 
wuable birds in the big cage. following 
the deaths of a dozen of the best speci- 

mens there. 
A cormorant, a wild goose and several 

wild ducks, tame ducks and egrets have 

been found dead In the cage in the last 
four days. 

Park Commissioner Scanlan does not 
think the heat caused the deaths, and 

has sent the bodies of several birds to 
City Chemist Buckland. Mr. Buckland 

found no trace of poison, but says this 

does not show positively they were not 

poisoned. The Commissioner has ordered 
a watch kept on the cage day and night 

to protect the 100 or more birds there, 

are to be 

of the more val-j 

—Photo by Murillo. 
ge. W. H. _CHASE. 

$1,010,000,000 
TOTAL VALUE OF 
STATES WEALTH 

Increase in Assessment of Rail- 

roads This Year Amounts 

to $6,156,783. 

Special te the Post-Dispatch. 

TAFT EXPELS 7 
ARMY CADETS FOR 

HALING SUTTON 
[West Pointer Is Brother of 

Officer Whose Death Was 
Investigated. 

WEST POINT, N. Y., Aug. 19.—By di- 

of incorporation papers has merely been postponed and t 
plan to capitalize the company for $15,000,000 and to nil 
road has not been abandoned. 

‘‘No one man is necessary to the suecess of thie % 

said Edgar D. Tilton, whose action in telegraphing ed 
a 5 

promoters at Jefferson City Wednesday stopped the = 

___| corporations papers, pending an irivestigation of f 
electric railway projects which Col, Walter H. Chase, 0 

| the proposed eompany, had failed to put through. — 

Vol, said that certain. opponents, of, his other 

plans in re@ent ‘years had falsely imputed the bad re 

other W. H. Chase to him. This other Chase was 
ous crooked transactions and did serve a term in'Sing 8 

for bigamy. 
On the return to St. Louis of Col. 

Chase, B. F. Gray Jr. and Judge 'D. C. 

Nevins of Denver, after they had gone 

to Jefferson ity to incorporate the com- 

pany and had been halted in that pur- 
pose by a message from Edgar D. 
Hilton, a meeting was held Wednesday 

night in the proposed company’s offices, 
in the new Bank of Commerce Building. 
At this meeting was Col. Chase, Judge 

Spencer, Mr. Gray, Mr. Tilton, Judge’ 

on N 

Nevin, W. B. Cauthorn of | ‘a 

nt 

aS ns 
p 

: anes ’ 

Colonel Tells How He Suffered — 

From Bad W. H. Chase’s 
Col. Chase said that he had promoted withdrew it and left the | 

electric railways in South Dakota, Mis-{ “I can say 

and pointed a revolver at Mease’s head, 
ordering the young man to run for his 

life. Méase ran to Broadway and Tenth 
street, where a negro named Joe Fox 
has a saloon. 

“A man ack there is holding up a 

JEFFERSON CITY, Aug. 19.—The 

State Board of Equalization today com- 

pleted the assessment of steam rail- 

roads for the present year. The increase 

Over last year’s assessment is 9$6,156,- 

783.67, the total for this year being $122,- 

ccmpany. During my connection with 

it, the company has grown from 4a $150,- 
009 corporation to one now possessing 

assets of more than $2,000,000. 

“My personal attitude toward 
company is of the friendliest nature. 

rection of President Taft, seven cadets 
were dismissed from the United States 
Military Academy today for being in- 

volved in the hazing of Rodando Sut- 
ton. 

Cadet Sutton is a brother of Lieut. 

SCHOONER CAPSIZES; 11 DROWN 

Fishing Boat Upsets Off Nova 
Scotia. 

LUNENBURG, Nova Scotia, Aug. 19. 

HACKETT AND ALEXANDER 
ARE TENNIS CHAMPIONS 

NEWPORT, R. I1., Aug. 19.—Hackett 
the 

eS TNC: CoRR) WIM SO UA tS FS 

3 zt te a saloon at Missouri 

EERE TEE LTS LO ENT ENO RO LI CT a MTC TNT NE a ee LEELA EE 

girl!’ _cried Mease. “Come back and 
help me!” ; 

The negro loafers in the saloon merely 
laughed, Mease declared. He then ran 

avenue and 

Tenth street, where he borrowed a re- 

volver. Policeman Wilder, whom he 

met on the street, started back with 
him to the spot where he had left Miss 

Girl Tells of Attack. 
way back the two men met the 

_ girl, who fell to the sidewalk when they 
a4  &ppreached. She was hysterical and 
_ tervibly frightened. Miss Miget told in 

' @ disconnected manner how the negro 

4% had dG@ragged her into the shed and 
knocked her down. She said he kicked 
her viciously after dragging her back 
» to the sidewalk. 

Patrolman Wilder saw the negro run- 

y _ ning across the railroad tracks toward 
th. south and gave chase, but in the 
_ darkness the man escaped. Policemen 

sea for him without avail. 

3 morning Miss WMiget said 
the had passed the feed store frequently 

im the daytime and had seen a negro 
sitting in the hay shed, which was open 

onto the street. Many times he had 
- watched her closely as she walked past. 
She thinks thie is the negro who at- 
tacked her. 

- She says the negro was short, heavy- 
' get and very black, wearing a white cap 

_ with a red top. She told the police she 
‘was sure she cculd identify him. 

_ Miss Miget and Mease had been calling 
_ at the home of Mrs. Carrie Hartill, 920 

South Twelfth street, and were on their 
way home when the negro made the 

LK EN BOYCOTT OHIO TOWN 
t JORAIN, ©., Aug. 19.—The milkmen 
= n today put into effect their 

boycott of the city as a re- 
L of the City Council's severe milk 

ations, and almost the entire popu- 
of 30,000 ate breakfast without 
oF milk. 

men say they are unable to 
y with the terms of the city’s or- 

hee compelling them to buy milk 
from farmers whose cows havo 
)Put through the tuberculosis test, 

ne tathne » that the boycott will con- 
On 1 ox mp emedieer acne” 

“Mr. Winter has resigned on account 

of poor health.’’ 

Relations Remain Friendly. 

Edwin M. Treat, vice-president, in 
charge of the company’s affairs in the 

absence of A. L. Shapleigh, vice-presi- 
dent and chairman of the finance com- 
mittee, who is in Michigan, said the 

only reasons for the resignation of Mr. 
Phelan was his desire for a rest, and 
of Mr. Winter, his ill-health. 

Mr. Phelan said he would continue 
to have offices with the company and 

would spend much of his time there, 
acting in an advisory capacity. He 

has been president of the company 18 

years. He denied there had been any 

disagreement over the management of 

the concern. 
Mr. Winter was said to be sick in bed 

at his home, 4244 Westminster place. 
The American Credit Indemnity Co, 

does a large surety bonding business, 
insuring commercial concerns against 
less from credits extended customers 

whose business affairs have been looked 
into and found satisfactory by the in- 

demnity company. 

ROY TWO-FROGS BROUGHT TO 
ST, LOUIS AND ABANDONED 

Indian Boy Will Return to Okla- 
homa and Re-Enter the Pie 

Business. 
Roy Two-Frogs was hopping mad 

when he came to the conclusion that the 
man who had induced him to journey 

from Hugo, Ok., to St. Louis had de- 
serted him. Roy, who is 13 years old, 
reached that frame of mind as he stood 

in the Union Station Midway Thursday 
morning. , 

Roy told Sergt. Meehan that he had 
two names, one his Cherokee Indian 

family name—Two-Frogs—and the other 
Nowell, by which name he was known 
in the restaurant where he served pie 
until such time as he should srow up 
and be a warrior. 
» He said that several days ago a man 

entered the restaurant and told him he 
Was hungry but penniless. Roy set food 

before the man, who told him he was 
“too bright” to_.remain at Hugo and that 

he proper place for him. 
he would procure ‘“‘a good 
in St. Louls if Roy would 

and Alexander won the national doubles 

lawn tennis championship today for the 

third time, defeating Janes and Mc- 

—The Gloucester fishing schooner Orin- 

oco capsized here today and 11 men, all 

Nova Scotians, were drowned. Laughlin in straight sets, 6—4. 6-4, 6—0. 
| ommueeainieemedin ————-_ - —_—- -—-- 

day. 

Park. 

Waddell, 
Dinneen, 
Hartzell, 
Powell, 

Capt. Berry. 

music. 

HE BROWNS come home to- 
They will play with the 

actors from 

urban, Forest Park Highlands and 
American Theaters, TOMORROW 
afternoon, at American League 

Stone, 

and all the other stars will be there. 
Baker, the young phenom of the 
Hyde Parks, is on the program. 

See Grace Van Studdiford and 
“Bud” go up in a balloon with 

Great show, lote of fun, lots of 
All for the benefit of the 

Pure Milk and Free Ice Fund. 

Tomorrow (Friday) 2 P. M. 
American League Park. 

Tickets may be purchased at the office of The Post- 

Dispatch, No. 210 North Broadway. 

The Val Reis Piano Co., No. 1005 Olive Street. 

The Bollman Piano Ca., No. 1120 Olive Street. 

Sub- Delmar, 

Wallace, 
Ferris, 
Criger, 
Griggs 

The Grand-Leader,: Sixth Street and Washington 

Admjeunee 50 Cents. 
Avenue. 

014,197.16. 

Private car lines are not included in 

these figures. They will amount to 

about $335,000. 

The heaviest increase this year fell 

upon the Burlington, its valuation be- 

ing advanced more than $1,200,000, The 

Santa Fe was advanced about $800,000. 

the Missouri Pacific half a million, 

the Frisco about the same, while the 

Wabash, the Terminal Association of 

St. Louis, the Rock Island, the Chi- 

cago & Alton, all came in for increases 

ranging from $180,000 to about half a 

million. 

Real estate and personal property for 

the present year’s taxes is valued at $1, 

540,848,563. 

The corporations will be valued at 

close to $170,000,000, which will make the 

entire taxable yalue of the State about 

$1,610,000, 000. 

MORE FAIR WEATHER, WITH 
TEMPERATURE THE SAME, IS 

FORECASTER’S PREDICTION 
TEMPERA TURES. 

76 «68 

"Well, I see the 
President is going 

to ride on the Mis- 

sissippi,”’ said the 

head clerk. 

“We knew that 

all the time,” said 

ine bookkeeper. 

“No,” said the 

nead clerk, ‘we 

only knew he was 

‘going down the 

Mississippi. Now 

we know he Is go-. 
ing down the Mis- 

sissippi on the 
Mississippi past 

Mississippi. That's 

the name of his 
steamer.”’ 

“Well,”’ said the 
bookkeeper, “he'll 

- be the first Presi- 
dent to travel through dry territory to 
@ waterways convention. There aren't] 

a dozen wet counties along the e¢ en 

they tell me.” 
The official forecast: Fair Thursday 

night and Friday; no decided chang?¢} py 
tele anieearere agony me Ree 

James N. Sutton of the Naval Acad- 
emy, whose death was investigated at 

Annapolis recently. 

The cadets ordered dismissed from the 

service are: John J. Booker Jr. of West 
Point, Ga., first class; Richard W. 
Hocker, Kansas City, Mo., third class; 

Earle W. Dunmore, Utica, N. Y., third 
class; Chauncey C. Devore, Wheeling, 

W. Va., third class; Gordon Lefebvre, 

Richmond, Va., third class; Albert E. 

Crane, Hawarden, Io., third class; Ja- 
cob §. Fortner, Dothan, Ala.,. third 

Class. 

Dismissals Announced at Parade. 

The dismissals were announced when 

the cadets were paraded at noon today. 

Charges were made several weeks ago 

that Sutton was assaulted while on 

guard duty, walking a lonely post, and 

beaten down by men wrapped in sheets 

and maskied with pillow cases: He ways 
sent to the hospital suffering from se- 
vere injuries. 

On account of the law. passed by Com 
gress to stop hazing at the military 
academy, a rigid . investigation was 

made. The board which conducted the 
inquiry -was composed of Lieut. Col. 

Sibley, Capt. Oscar J. Charles of the 
Seventeenth Infantry, and Capt. M. F. 

Smith of the Twentieth Infantry. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
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First Game. 

BOSTON AT NEW YORK, 

7. 
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NEW YORK. 
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Batteries: Boston, Arrellaines and 

Carrigan; New York, Warhop and 
Sweeney. Umptres—Perrine and Sher!- 
dan, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
First Game. 

i. 6.8: 48.6.3 .:0: & 

BROOKLYN AT BOSTON. 
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BOSTON. 

Batteries: Brookiyn, 
gen; Roston. Mattern and 
mpire—O’Day, < 

Bell and Ber- 
Graham. 

First Game. ‘ 

NEW YORK AT PHILADELPHIA. 
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souri and Minnesota and that the Min-/| Chase, “that I did not fi 

nesota road had been bullt. didn’t have time. I um 
He said that financial difficulties had | one else filed a, suit t 

prevented the carrying out of his other/ lications in the 4 

railroad pians. was in no way @ party 

While he was in Glasgow, Mo., he/ I don’t know how it t 

said he wae attacked by newspapers Is Looking for 

there and by the Argus-Leader of Sioux] «7; wish ¥ could find ws ut 

Falls, 8. D., and accused of doing - c 

things which had been done by another 

W. H. Chase. 
The fact that there was another man, 

of the same name caused him a great 
deal of worry at verious times, Col. 

Chase sak. f | 
“They attacked me when I was eam- 

paigning for McKinley in the Middle 
West in 1896,” he said. “They imputed 
to me the actions of that other W. H. 

Chase. 
“I was prominent in Republican polli- 

tics and my enemies did everything 
they could to discredit me by digging 
up the record of this other man and 
trying to show that it was I who 

should be blamed for things which he 
had done. I paid no attention to the 
charges and they fell of their own 

weight. 
“TI did promote a line in Sioux Falis, 

8. D.. and the Argus-Leader, a news- 

paper there, attacked me and imputed 
to me all sorts of things that should 
have been imputed to the other W. H. 

Chase. 
Never Could Find Other Chase. 

“T did not file a damage sult against 
the paper, because I was too busy with 

other affairs. 
“IT have never been able to run down 

this other W. H. Chase, whose record 
has been falsely confused with mine.” 
The reporter here told Col. Chase that 

press dispatches from Sioux Falls an’d 

that the W. H. Chase against whom the 

Argus-Leader made accusations filed « 
suit against the paper for damages, but 

Similarity of Names Works Inj ji ry 

to, Chase Say Two of His 2 A. pees 
Char! Loomis corroborated Col, , devised by whiel 
— Missour! Cent 

of another man. 
“The first I knew of the & 



‘ c “a let Wins Vins Ten-Mile Race 
in 8:56 4-10, Lowering 

Oldfield’s Mark. 
—E OE 

bi Events at Inaugural Day 
; on the Indianapolis 

Motor Course. 

ted Press 
APOLIS MOTOR SPEED- 

Aug. 19.—One <American 

> the Indianapolis Motor Speedway. Louts 

@hevrolet, at the wheel of a Buick, 
<<. wor the 10-mile race, the second event 

o~ the program, in the time 8m. 56 4-10s, 

breaking Barnéy Oldfield’s former Amer- 

fea track mark of 9m. 12s. Louis 

‘Btrahe was second and Bob Burman 

“third, making a clean sweep for the 
speedy Buicx. 

- Amether American track record was 
@mashed when Barney Oldfield drove 
his high-power Benzone in 43m. 1-10s. 

“This record was made on the one-mile 
a t straightaway course, 

The fir_t race was a five-mile affair 
and the Stoddard-Dayton finished first 
and second. Schwitzer and Wright were 

the victorious drivers. A Buick, driven 
by’ Dewitt, was forced into third by 
the speedy work ‘¢ the Sto ldard-Day- 

noi The time, 5m. 13 4-10s., was com- 
y slow. 

_ Pollowing are the results of the races: 
Five miles, stripped chassis, 161 to 230 

! ‘euble inch piston displacement—Stod- 
4 _ dard-Dayton (Schwitzer), first; Stod- 
ae -—Dayton (Wright), second; Buick 

+ @WeWitt), third. Time, 5m. 13 4-10s. 
i Velle (Stickney) also started. 

| Five miles, stripped chassis, 301 to 450 
i Deg inch piston displacement—Buick 

*<Burman), first; Knox (Bourque), sec- 
‘ond; Buick (Chevrolet), third. Time, 
‘$m. 13 4-10s. Buick (Strang), Stoddard- 

; Dayton (Miller), Jackson (Lynch), Jack- 

= 80n (Ellis) and Stoddard-Deayton (Dehy- 
mel) finished as samed. — 

© Ten miles, stripped chassis, 081 to 300 
f inches piston displacement— 

(Chevrolet), first; Buivk 

), second; Buick (Burman), 
Time, 8:56 4-10.:Marmon (Still- 

), Marmon (Rarronn), Marion (Stei- 
4¥), Marion (Monson) and Marion (Tin- 
Bier) also started. 

rg! a-mile free-for-all handicap—Mar- 
ton (Stillman), handicap im. 2s., first; 

Soselli (Lynch), handicap Im. 20s., sec- 
mene; National (Aitken), handicap 2s., 

mera. Time, 8:22 1-10. Buick (Chevro- 
let), Jackson (Ellis), Lozier (Heina), 
@toddard-Dayton (Miller), Buick (Bur- 
man); Knox (Dennis), Stoddard-Dayton 
(Wright) and Stearns (Ford) finished as 
Named. 

~~ Awmte Wrecked; Woman Injured. 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 19.—Mrs. 

Trevisan of Cleveland was seri- 
ously injured early today, when an au- 

tomobile driven by George Van Camp 
Mmped a curb and was wrecked against 
® fence wall in North Pennsylvania 

3E LOSES CITIZENSHIP 
GIVEN TO HIM IN ST, Lous 
Celestial Will A Apply for Pen- 

_ sion Because of Service in 
the Civil War. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 19.—Kwang 
90, @ Chinese who has held citizenship 

for % years. was stripped of his 

Nationality by the action of the 

‘States District Court, which can- 

i the certificates of naturalization 
_by the Court of Criminal Correo- 

bf Gt. Louis in 1874. 
the fact that he is now denied 

his adopted — Kwang Lee, who 
oo of age, is likely to become 

pf tte dependants, for he served hon- 
an enlisted man in the United 

avy in the Civil War, and his 
the scars of five wounds re- 
fighting under the stars and 
Mississippi gunboat. 

ls age he is now entitled 
of $@ a month, and has- 
he will apply for it at 

IDE IMPLICATES THIRD 
"IM MURDER AND ROBBERY 

here of Bert Blumfield, said to be 
vn “as Mrs. I. P. Brown, charged 

th complicity ‘in the murder of her 
mband near Bliss last April, and the 

y by Sheriff Byrd of severa' 
and dollars belonging to the Brown 

State deposited in a bank at Shelbina, 
» were the mest important devel. 

 teday in the Brows murder 

te } it +? , > 4 

: Lee a ; 2 
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|GIRL WHO WAS TAKEN FROM HER 
ESCORT BY AN ARMED NEGRO 

T 

MARY MIGET. 

St. Louisans to Build . a 
$15,000,000 Electric Line 

ast 
rw FY 

Continued From Page One. 

sent out from Brookfield and Chilli- 
cothe. 

“The holders of stock in the Missouri 

Central will receive stock in the new 

company to the full value of their hold- 
ings in the old,” said Judge Spencer. 

“I myself sunk $78,000 in the Missouri 
Central,” sai@ Col. Chase. 
Judge Spencer Thursday gave a Post- 

Dispatch reporter additional information 

about the other W. H. Chase. 

Chase Gets Double’s Letters. 

“There is no doubt in my mind that 
there are or were two men of the same 
name and that Col, Chase has been 
greatly wronged because of that coin- 

cidence,” he said. ‘‘Col. Chase tells me 
that when he was in Ohio, he frequent- 
ly received letters addressed to the other 

Chase. He tells me that he never saw 
the other man, but that he was told that 

there was a physical and facial resem- 
blance between him and the other man. 
“Granting the existence of a man who 

looked like Col. VChase and bore the 
same name, it will readily be seen that 
an injustice might easily be done to Col. 

Chase by imputing to him the actions 
of the other.” 

The Bad W. H. Chase’s Record. 

Here is the récord of the other Walter 

H. Chase which has pursued Col. W. 

H. Chase, promoter of the proposed St. 

Louis-Kansas City Electric Railway 

Co., causing him to suffer by being 

charged with the acts of another man 
of the same name, as Col. Chase him- 

self explained at Wednesday night's 

meeting in St. Louis of men interested 
in the proposed company. 

It is charged by the Daily Argus- 

Leader of Sioux Falls, 8. D., that one 

W. H. Chase, has a record which be- 

gins with his being sent to Sing Sing 
Prison, New York, for three years on 
a charge of bigamy preferred by his 
gecond wife. 
In 1867, the Argus-Leader charges, 

thie Chase was married at Alexander, 
N. ¥Y. In 1875 he obtained a divorce 
from his wife in Chicago on the ground 

of desertion, and it ig charged that 

this divorce was obtained by fraud. She 
had children by him, and was living 

with those children at Batavia, N. Y., 

as late as 1902. 

Weds Third Time Without Divorce. 

In February, 1876, it is charged, this 
Chase was married again at Springport, 

Mich. He deserted his wife in June, 
1881, and went to Medford, Mass., where 
he became principal of a young ladies’ 

seminary. There, it is charged, without 

having obtained a divorce from his sec- 

ond wife, he married a teacher in the 
seminary, the ceremony being per- 

formed by the Rev. Robert.Collyer in 

New York City on Oct. 1, 1881. 

Wife No. 2 had him arrested for big- 
amy, it is charged. He was arraigned 
and tried June 20, 1882, a verdict of 

“guilty” was returned, and he was sen- 

tenced to the State prison at Sing Sing 
for a term of three years. He appealed 

the case, but the judgment and sentence 

of the lower court was affirmed. He 
was committed to Sing Sivg on Aug. 22, 
1882, and’ there served his full term. 

In 1902 this second Mrs. Chase lived at 
240 East Ohio street, Chicago, 

It is also charged against this W. H. 
Chase that at one time he had tickets 
printed announcing a lecture by Henry 

Ward Beecher, that he sold a large 
number of these tickets and put the 

money in his pocket; that he has posed 
as a member of the Grand Army of the 

Republic, exhibiting forged documents 
to support his claim, and that he posed 
as a member of the Chicago Bar Asso- 

ciation and exhibited a forged license 
to practice. law. 

Secured by Insurance Company. 
It is additionally charged in the rec- 

ord of this other Chase that he was 
agent for the Northwestern Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. of Milwaukee from Feb. 

25, 1890, to Sept. 30, 1893, when he was 
forced to resign, and that he refused to 
account for premiums which he had col- 

lected to the amount of $300. 

It is further charged that Chase was 
the promoter and manager of the Toledo 
Health Resort Co., which operated a 
sanitarium in Toledo, O., and that this 
company was wrecked and that he was 
ousted from his position as manager. 

PRENDERGAST ABANDONS HIS 
NORTH END SEWER CONTRACT 

State Senator Jeff Prendergast will 

abandon the task of: building a portion 

of the Harlem Creek sewer in North St. 

Louls, for which he was to have been 

paid a total of $16,990. Of this amount 

he hag received $70,000,. somewhat less 
than one-half of the work having been 
done. 

The Board of Public Improvements 
was notifed Thursday that Prender- 
g: t's surety, the United Surety Co., 

would complete the work. Unexpected 
elements of expense have made it ap- 
parent that the company will lose 
money, but it expects the logs to be less 
than $45,282.50, the amount of the bond 
‘t would otherwise forfeit. 

The new sewer one of the largest in 
the worl4t, wil' require a system of 
tramways for the construction of some 
of its deeper portions 

GRAND ARMY VETERAN MISSING 

Tro CLOSE 3000 TEXAS SALOONS 
GALVESTON, Tex., Aug. 19.—Gov. 

Campbell is not a prohibitionist, but he 
is determined to have the new liquor 
law enforced in Texas without depend- 
ing upon the district and municipal of- 
ficers. He sent the State Rangers quiet- 
ly over the State gathering evidence 

against violators of the law. 

The result is that nearly 3000 saloonists 

will be refused licenses when they apply 
for a renewal. When the Rangers found 
saloons doing business on Sunday, sel!- 

ing liquors to minors or admitting wom- 
en or permitting gambling, they re- 

ported them to the Comptroller, who has 
full power to refuse licenses. 

AHAPPY _ 
HOME 

is one where health abounds. 
With impure biood there can- 
not be good health. 

Witha disordered LIVER there 
cannot be good blood. 

Tutt’sPills 
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WAITER MARRIES 
DAUGHTER OF AN 
INDIANA BANK 

——— 

Officers Are on Trail of Elop- 

ers Who Disguised Them- 
selves to Reach St. Louis. 

After eluding trailers sent out by the 
bride’s father and fleeing through three 
Statea, Clifford J. Dietrich and Miss Elle 
Huelsman of Tell City, Ind., daughter 
of an officer of the Tell City National 
Bank, were married in St. Louis 

Wednesday and Mrs, Dietrich relieved 
her mother’s mind by sending a tele- 

gram reading, ‘“‘We are happy.” 
The wedding took place in the office 

of J. M. Timbermann, 1227 Market street. 

the Rev. D. L. Chapman of the Church 
of God officiating. 

Miss Huelsman, 19 years old and one 

of the prettiest girls in Tell City, is 

sald to bave told her friends she was 
soing to run away with Dietrich, who 

s 3%, and formerly managed the Tel! 

‘ity Opera House and the Commercia! 
lotel there. 

A dispatch from Tell City says the gir) 
net Dietrich Sunday noon at Petrie, 
Ky., when they caught a train bound 
vest. On the train they met a mutual 
friend whom Mr. Huelsman had sent 

o intercept them. At Evansville the 

elopers evaded the trailer. They spent 
the night at Howell, Ind., with a physi- 

clan's family whom they knew. After 

leaving Howell they disguised them- 
selves and caught a train for St. Louis. 

llahes news suthernd by the. ageociated, Eress. 

om i a WAS 
BADLY HURT BY 
ALL FROM CAh 

Chicago . Financier Narrowly 

Escaped Wheels Which Tore 
His Clothing. 

Special to the Post-Disvatch. 

CHCAGO, Aug. 19.—John R. Walsh, 

president of the Illinois Southern and 

the Indiana Southern Rallway, is in a 
serious condition at his home, as the 

result of a street car accident. In alight- 

ing from the car Mr. Walsh was thrown 
beside the track and his clothing was 

cut by the wheels. It was said that his 

left arm and shoulder had been broken. 

Mr. Walsh, who is more than 70 years 
old, was leaving a Cottage Grove ave- 

nue car Monday afternoon at Twenty- 

fifth street when the accident occur- 
red. 

Behind Mr. Walsh was another man, 

impatient to get off. He brushed against 

Mr. Walsh, who slipped as he stepped 
on the wet pavement and fell forward 

beside the car and rolled toward the 

track, putting out his hands as he fell. 

The car was stopped, but his coat over 

the left shoulder and arm was cut. 

Mr. Walsh was carried to the side- 

walk and a cab was called. He gave his 

address and lapsed into unconscious- 
ness. 

The Post-Dispatch is the only avening 

newspaper in St. Louls that receives or pub- 

ge oll 

TUS 
HER HEALTH AND 
LOSES MOTHER 

Little One Had Been in Cus- 
tody of Divorced Woman 

Who Married Again. 
A physician having reported that 7- 

year-old Janice Smith is able to be 
moved, the little girl will make her 
home hereafter with her father, Thomas 
Smith of 6335 Isabella avenue. The 
child's mother, Mrs. Emil Mayer of 
3737 Folsom avenue, Smith’s divorced 
wife, has had the child, but a decision 
of Judge Hpmer in a habeas corpus 
sult brought by the father, deprived the 
mother of the child’s custody. 
This decision was rendered a week 

ago and at the time little Janice was 
ill. It was ordered that a doctor see her 
and report to the Court when she was 
able to be moved. In the meantime she 
was to remain with the mother. The 
physician’s report was made Thursday 
morning and Judge McQuillin, sitting 
for Judge Homer, ordered the child 
turned over to the father at 3 p. m. 

Mechanic Killed at Motor Races, 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 19.—Cliff 

Litterall, a mechanician, who was in- 

jured in an accident on the way to the 
speedway Tuesday night, died this morn- 
ing. Litterall was riding in e big racing 
machine. He jumped out. of his car and 

was run over by a car immediately fol- 
lowing. 

sean . 

KENTUCKY FEUD 
Knives More Deadly Than 

Pistols in Encounter Be- 
tween Rival Families. 
to the Post-Dispateh. 

VSTANFORD, Ky., Aug. 19.—At Dry 

fork Church, near Phil Casey County, 

John ard Addie Chapman had a fight 
with John Perry Luttrell and family. 
Addie Chapman and John Perry Lut- 

trell were found dead from wounds in- 
liicted with knives in their breasts and 

John Chumley and his wife, son-in-law 

and daughter of Luttrell were both se- 
riously wounded with stabs and gun- 

shots, 

Bad feeling had existed between the 

l.uttrells and Chapmans for some time. 

‘Three of the Luttrells and two of the 
Chapmans are in jail at Liberty, Ky. 

RIVER INDUS DEVOURS A CITY 
BOMBAY, Aug. 19.—The fate of the 

prosperous ‘Punjabi of Dera Ghazi 
Khan, population 2%,000,. which for 
months has been gradually slipping into 

the River Indus, is now regarded as 
definitely sealed. 

Nothing can be done to p event the 
encroachment of the water. From 58 to 
100 feet of the river front is -eing swept 
away every day, and one by ore mos- 

ques, mansions an hovels are disap- 

pearing in the stream. 
=~ 
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Suits to condemn a ‘plant ke ray fs 

the McKinley Bridge approaches ¥ 

filed Thursday by the St. Louis E | 

Bridge Co., a eee orpo 

the Illinois Traction ¢ sant i 7 
system). The sults are against the We- 
bash Raiflroad and the lerchan 
Bridge and Terminal Co, ai mt au 
Transfer Rafiroad Co, se 
The first sult seeks to e 

foot right of way in the air o re 
Wabash tracks on Second str et, a | 
the other suit seeks to condemn <3 
ilar right of way over 
at Hall and Ferry streets. A 
is asked to arbitrate values. 

Similar suits were filed some 
and heard by Judges th 
Grimm. The decision in both 
mer suits was that a bridge 

did not have the power of a 
company to condemn property 
the suits could not lie. 

Former Attorney-General Crow, 

resenting the bridge company, 
Thursday that he believed the new st 
would hold in court although they W 

like the first, in the name of t he 

company. 
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Autumn Novelties in 

Art Needlework. 
This Sixth Floor department 

mecca of every woman 
needle art. 

ples of one newest ideas, 

New $25.00 
Fall Suits 

Serge. 
New side plaited skirt. 

New $30,00 
Fall Suits 

Another at $23 

tailored. 

interested 

The cases are full of brilliant e¢xam- 

$23.75 
length with fitted back and inlaid velvet collar and cuffs, Peau de Cgyne 
lining. Stylish new kilt mode] skirts. 

.75, worth $30.00 is an English Coat Suit of fancy 
Wale Chevron and English Tweeds. 

Skirt is plaited in clusters from the knee down. 

is the 

in 

VW If), 

Tenth, Olive and Locust Streets. 
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SWUM The 

Great August Offering al 
Autumn Suits: Made at Home 
This is a most advantageous week for the St. Louis woman, 

who may find an early selection necessary, “as well as the 

visitor who would do Fall shopping. 

$18.75 
with fitted back and tailored collar and cuffs. 
fancy gray silk. Skirt in the new plaited model. 

Another at this price is a handsome tailored suit of Bedford weave 
Three-quarter length coat semi-fitted, 

Choice of navy or black. 

These suits are of fashionable 
gray stripe Homespun material. 
Coat is the forty-two-inch length 

Lined throughout with. 

eloth collar and cuffs. 

Strictly tailored suits of Home- 
spun materials in navy and black, 
The coat is the forty-five-inch 

Velvet roll collar and cuffs. 3 

Strictly man- 

At $5.00 
S t y 1is h Panama 
Skirts, plaited in clus- 
ters from knee down, 

tops of plaits finished 
with cloth _ buttons; 
panel front. Choice 
of navy or black. 

Misses’ Walking Skirts 
Latest Autumam Models: Made Here 

At $6.50 
Junior 

Skirts,, navy blue 

Storm Serge; 

with full kilt effect 

and tailored belt at- 

tached. 

At $8.00 
Misses’ Walking 

Skirts in box and side 

plaited styles with 

inverted plait back. 
Materials are Serge 
in smoke and navy. 

Walking 

made 

to the department. 

none of this season’s styles. 

pure white grounds. 

a 

These fabrics are 46 inches wide and have 
printed designs in nile, rose, tan, apple and other shades on 

As the quantity is limited come early. 
$1.00 imported French Batiste, the yard 

Some of the Rare Opportunities 
Offered in the August 

Clearance of Wash Fabrics 
What this extraordinary low-price event means to mothers 

of school-going girls can only be fully understood by a visit 

Among the remnants and ends of pieces will be found: 

Fabrics at 744¢; worth up to 15e. 
Fabrics at 121/¢: worth 25¢ and 30c. 
Imported Fabrics at 19c; worth 40c. 
Fabrics at 25c; worth up to 60¢. 

We believe this will be your final chance to secure the 

finest $1.00 French Batiste at 29c. 
price and should be proof of our determination to carry over 

This is truly a remarkable 

29. dainty hand- 

Washing Machines 

Washing Machine, full size; 

tub. 
for 

An improved, high speed, rotary 

strongly built with well seasoned 
The usual $6.98 Machine, 

$4.98 

Ironing Boards 
Be ti poets with Laetae ooh. 

Kitchen and Laundry 
Goods: Made in St. Louis 

The Basement has been a busy place this week, and the 
sale of Made-in-St. Louis Graniteware is still in full blast. 

First Quality Graniteware Tea Kettles 
The regular 79¢ No. 7 size, special this week 3Be 
The regular 98¢ No, 8 size, special this week 49e 

Wash Tubs 
Wash Tub made of first quality 
galvanized iron; good size and al- 
ways 75c; special price 49c 

tih Bread Box; nicely tna 

+ 
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Women's Knit 
Underwear 

Reduced in Price 
Summer garments, yes; 

but hardly a woman will 
care to wear. anything 
heavier for two months to 
come. . 
Low neck sleeveless Vests in reg- 

ular or extra sizes; 19¢ value, each 
12te 

Low neck, sleeveless Union 

Suits with lace trimmed wide knee, 
A Jersey ribbed garment in sizes 
7, 8 and 9, always 50c. Sale 

Price 39c 
Jersey ribbed French band knee 

length Pants. Regular 35c gar- 
ment for 25c 

Two Great Specials 
in Women’s Fine 
Lisle Stockings 

The first of the two spe- 
cial items in point of exceptional 
value is a fast color, lisle thread 
stocking in gray, oxblood, Wis- 
taria and Copenhagen colors, Reg- 
ular 50c value. Single pairs 17c, 
or 

3 pairs for 50c 
Full-fashioned, fast black fine 
uze lisle stockings with spliced 

eel and toe, double sole and gar- 
ter top. Great value at 35c a pair, 
special price 

3 pairs for 75c 
—-_———_——_- 

Embroideries 
Exceptional” Values 

A lot of very handsome 18-inch 
Swiss Flouncings, with the popu- 

lar open, showy patterns; spe~ial 
price, the yard 49c 

Also an attractive lot of Cor- 

set-Cover Embroideries; special 
price, the yard 29¢ 

Lawn Goods 
Made in St. Louis 

Ball - bearin 
Lawn Mowers Mower, with 
8-inch drive rer wm four-blade 
cutting reel, self-sharpening, easy 
running; 14-ineh x always 
$5.50; special price $3.98 

50-ft. ‘ Hose; Garden Hose Sieh: coe 
quality of %-inch and five ply; 
complete with best brass couplings 
and nozzle $4.50 

Silk Kimonos 
ef St. Louis Make 
A wide selection of very 

beautiful taser robes at sur- 
— rices. 

Pong gns, finish and 
i ens cannot be surpassed. 

At Choice of rich Orienta) 
designe or plain black 

$5.00 silk Kimonos, the 1at- 
ter especially desirable for tray- 

week. 

At 48c 
Gowns of muslin or cambric 
with high, V or .round neck. 

Chemise of cambric with Tor- 
chon lace and insertion. 

Petticoats of cambric with hem- 
stitched tucked ruffle, 

Princess Drawers in three styles, 
made with. Val. lace or Cluny lace 

Princess Slip.of nainsook, made 
with insertion and lace trimming. 

‘Price $1.48 

‘The Fall Quarterly 
Style Book of 

Ladies’ Home Journal 
overflows with interesting 
Fall and Winter. 

Price 20c including any 10¢ oF 1p 
te 

Made-in-St. Louis Merchandise has been royally patronized during the days that have gone, but we 
Friday and Saturday of this memorable week to exceed in sales of local goods all the other four days put together. 

Complete stocks will again be provided, and the displays will be as large and as interesting as on Monday last. — a 

All St. Louis-made merchandise is marked at prices that render it doubly attractive to the householder and wage earner, — ae 

The Other Sales Featured Below do not Conflict with Goods Made in St. Louis. 

Muslin Undersisans Homemail: 
The women of St. Louis have had a surprise, indeed; ¢ 1 

the Made-in-St. Louis Underwear has been going ree | 

The quality of the maverials, the neatness of the ke | 
mavship and the low prices have been a revelation.“ ** “*)=5 

At 98c 
einiaeed combination of — 
cover and drawers, lace tri 
and ribbon drawn. 
re sree made in high, square 
or a lace insertion 

roidery trimmed, a 
Cembric top Petticoats * ad le | 

with Prey Ss panes per na | 

Princess Slips at $1.48 sry $2.98 
Princess Slip of setaeneltl bot 

Swiss medallions and rows 
insertion. Price > 

ever did in Handkerchiefs. 

perfect. 

others you will 
plain hemstitched 

25c values will be sold | 

At 6 for $1.00 

These 5¢e L inen 

We had to take some Handkerchief seconds in the tot, | 
however, but only an expert could tell that they are 

The Handkerchief Sale 
Pure Irish Linen and Half Price 

This purchase for an August sale was the best thing we | 
ee 

*. Ne ag 

re “4 - . 

$ ee 

25c All-linen Women’s Handkerchiefs at 124%e | 
An unusual assortment containing many different styles. mong 

find hand-drawn work, neat embroidery and Be fone , 
hems, ete. You will find some seconds in this lot. ee 

Two Lots of Men’s Handkerchiefs 
Men’s all pure linen handkerchiefs in ail widths of t 

but the most perfect lot of seconds we ever received. 
35¢ and So Handa 

Oe 

Perfect Pure Linen Handkerchiefs at 5c _ 
This pares ee surprise of the year. 
l t come for y. 

re es Handkerchiefs have quarter-inch hemetitehed & 
and are of sheer quality in regular size. 

et he @ 

yard have their turn. 

yard, now 

yard, now 

Carpetings and Linoleums 
A Friday Clearance of Odd Pieces © 

Angust is indeed a great month for those who need £ 
coverings, There are still a good many of the made f 
be cleared out, and now odd Carpets and Linoleums 

Brussels Carpetings, always 85¢ a yard, now 
Velvet Carpetings, always $1.25 a yard, now 
Axminster Carpeting, the $1.35 yard quality, 

Axminster Carpetings, the $1.65 a yard q 

Printed Linoleums, worth 65¢ and 75¢ a square 

ag 
ity, for 

English Inlaid Linoleum, $1.25 to $1.50 a square 
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ee Made in St. Louis 
Bees (0) CORSET covers, made of cambric; nec ) 

ae See . and sleeves edged with torchon lace, | 
finished with baby ribbon; special for’ 
‘“made in St. Louis l 0 c | Don’t miss these and many other interesting things here Friday. otek 4.5 om 

. ) Mt Ce ee Oe ee 
ad 

-___ Organist’s Wife Discovered | “of 
‘ Unconscious After Neigh-. ORSET covers, of fine nainsook, trimmed | . ; [ora lawn kimonos, in fay? hor 

Washable belti : slits a pink, ght, ne a 
ashab € ~ ting Mosquito bars stripes; special for ‘‘madein St. 

with embroidery edge and. beading; | 

; | : Louls week a } PECIAL sale of* washable belting; E are St. Louis head ua for eee eeeeeeeeeeeeete si 7 

HUSBAND IS’~ MISSING ORSET covers, made of fine crossbar { S pretty design; all white, and = W* mosquito bars. We make them ONG lawn ‘ aaa 
nainsook. finished with dainty Swiss} | with light blue; white with pink; white in our own work rooms to fit any size :: kimonos fancy Cor 

embroidery ‘beading and baby ribbon; spe-} | With brown: white with tan; while with bed and guarantee every one to be moe] | |”, pale bine and pink with taney a 
tag : 3 grea quito-proof; in both ro ° er; or ‘‘made as 

Windows and Doors Had Not}} cial for ‘made in St. Louis 59 C { 9 } entre top frames in all qualities 7 Louis w Ee ok’? are $ e. 
eee | eo 

$1.50 to $7.50 ereeeveeeen eee Se 

) ie 

bors Send for Police. special for ‘‘made in St. Louis ? 5 C 

| 

Been Closed for Nearly ! rets; prices from 

a Week. Second floor. | Trimming counter—first floor. ene een eager me gy age Third floor. : Second floor. 
& 

By aes sa italien the New York | @ “ e . ) . = 

Baten fine Ponape IDress g oods remnants are|| Men’s suits, $7.69 Silk remnants very ch 29 
Mt tisetenall Chateh #6 Suventh. ave We are conducting a record-breaking go 
nue and Carroll street is stirred up over vA : ; . * % Pe ag 4 | 7 

anes reves correc nh hee priced low for tomorrow , ale ot men for Frid ays selling E 
dent street, formerly organist of the . ‘ ° r : : 

First Reformed Church. Benedict was|| Remnants in this collec- | Remnants, representing | Remnants. This lot con- De No suits which||emnants of foulards, | Remnants of satin mes- 
married about a year ago. } r 7o~ tains fine skirt RE TINUE . sali tin 
For two or three days prior to Aug. tion contain a vast va many of our finest ] th f ll dress il} 47 ee were manufac- pongees, taffeta, crepe ne, Ba foulards, 

12 neighbors noticed that the windows|| Yiety, suitable for engths, fu es QS ) ous de chine, messalines Louisines, taffeta, 
of the house were open and that the children’s dresses and weaves and colorings patterns of new tay, // | ure to sell at : ? ? rough pon ee ete . 

front door was ajar. After this con- goods, fresh from the Shots A $15, $18 and $20. etc., In lengths I, to | lengths 9 te 10 
» NS : 

2 
dition of affairs had gone on for a day many other useful . 2 . 7 , . 

in this group; worth » ; Ae or two and nobody had séeh anyone purposes; worth up cs Pp: loom; worth up to ee L/P Another large lot 10 yards; values up to yards; values up to 
going in or out the neighbors began to - sae Beis 1///// . e 

wonder what the Benedicts were think- to 40 cents a | 5 up to $1.25 a 36¢c $1.50 a yard; A&Xc BB eit was received yester- 00 cents a 75 cents a 
ing of—leaving everything wide oper yard; Friday. C yard; Friday. : Friday ch Hi f | day to add to our yard; for yard; for. + esa 
like that. y ? 
They called up Brooklyn police head. own Superb stock. 

quarters on the telephone, two police . | All represent new ° ° 9 2 
then were sent around from the Berge: Wash goods White goods remnants IW | Spring and summer || /timmed hat bargains|| Men’s underwear che 

. The street door still was open whe. Remnants of plain India linons, lace 4 y weights in dark and Hand-made hats of maline braid, trimmed with Men’s fine quality bleached white cotton shi to 
tke policeman went up the steps. (Th? f stripes, lawns and checked nainsook ; iy Hy 1° flowers, foliage, ribbons, etc.; hats which we drawers ; fancy weave; strap back on 

ak and second f.cors were’ denerte!|1- remnants worth 10 tents a aaah: h fey «= medium colors, grays sold during the season for $5.00; smaall sizes only; they're 60 cent values; 
| Bas a : yea ) | riday omorrow ¢oe koe and blue serges. The jae ooceet oa 

vin ; a Pattern hats in late summer styles; leghorns and Men’s finest quality balbriggan shirt and dre 

sty les are snappy other pressed shapes, trimmed with French fine gauze, summer weight; well made @ dt 
and up to’ date. flowers, ribbons, ete,; regular price broken sizes only; re r price 75 ee 

up to $15.00; Friday y “soy one teame 

and the furniture and fittings were i1 
exquisite disorder. Rugs were pile] ‘ 

Sea eie a chaln, Were) knonea pei || A great accumulatign of remnants of 
. . . Remnants of soft-fini ish | loth 

and cabinets sprawling on the floor. || fine cotton wash fabrics in waist, § of soft-finish English longelot 
: ; for underwear; worth 11 cents 

Ree ence ew nedonon thee tea a|| Skirt and dress lengths will be closed|| a yard. Friday Every suit is an actual fl d there in 2 bed they four d , : , : 3 
Id Manedict tying on the ficor unee|} out Friday in three great bargain || Remnants of plaid lawns, striped dimi-| | $15, 18 and $20 value $7 6 (Second Floor.) (First Floor.) a 

; — the bed, only her feet protruding. The|| ]otg. ties, 40-inch lawns; worth up to i your choice tomorrow... : — oe : : a 

20 cents a yard; Friday : Men’s furnishing goods Women's knit unde conscious. ‘ 
Had No Food for Days. Lot 1—Worth yp to 71% cents 24 : Ree | a ood for Days 7C Remnants English madras, plaid batiste, Extra special Last day of our Men’s 20-cent Madras four-in-hands: all Women’s 20-eeut low see uae An amulance was called and the . 

a yard; Frida striped lawns, English nainsook ; evi 
ee ee eenine’. Mire Denedint ea y a S ook; gigantic sale of 1ew, desirable patterns; neat cotton vests; extra sizes; Fri- y said he thought she had had no food worth up to 35 cents a yard; , ‘6 ~o11?? , 
Se cvecti hays. She wa taken te the || W0e 27 Vv OTtD Up tO 20 cents Pp y Kenyon ‘‘hangwell’’ trousers. We’ve effects: Friday day eee 
Seney Hospital, where later she recov- a yard; Friday Remnants of all pure linen cambric linen eut the price for a quick ¢ ? 5 () Men’s 25-cent quality fine leather belts in Women’s umbrella pants; lace trimme 

. 

woman was half-dressed and was u2- 

3 

red i , but so far she h idav c 4 ered consciousness, but so far she has Friday clear ing. Choice tan and black: special price knees ; 25-cent quality; Fri-’ aa 
, ; ’ ? : ; been unable to give a coherent account|} Lot 8—Worth up to 35 cents suitings and handkerchief linens in de- 

sirable lengths; worth up to of the balance tomorrow bite t eee 
ad . Bitek 

her showing ill treatment. First floor. mv conte & yard | Paday * fe Mex’s $1.00 quality percale negligee shirts; made Women’s 25-cent low neck and sleeveless “4 

ST iaed, ea dewue trent. at | a B OVS extr a | l coat style; neat effects with the lisle thread vests; silk tape, Friday. ......9+8 
| ates on i coo rset e 3 7 sp ecia attached cuffs, Friday IC | |. Children’s cotton waists; well ‘made and / § ve n asson street, ; : : i fag emaee Pe # Nea 

' after an operation. During his stay 7d-cent boys’ Men’s fine quality madras negligee shirts with at- strongly taped; 25-cent kind Friday sy Beles 
| 7 a a tached cuffs; in neat desirable patterns; all Children’s low neck and sleeveless union suite; 

: 
e . ' gt the hospital his wife was constantly D k k d t ] >} its; 

at his bedside and no one at the time i ; l : i p Nt) n W I lg k n j ek er nd re new styles and worth $1.50; specia length; buttons and has s ot. 4 

kriew of any trouble between husband a as 9 a 1 S a O C 1 bl , for Friday A tached; these 50-cent suits. steteerees 
oomer pants, : First floor tee 

et cal say they saw the husbana|| Remnants and odd lots accumulated in our great August sale of housekeeping linens will First floor. > °°" 
strictly all wool re 

and in neat pat- 
leave the house on Aug. 7 with a suit|/ be offered at very low prices. 7 - — — 
case. He was accompanied by a oe ‘a : " oan as \ ’ ee o 

younger man, they say. One of the}/ Odd lot of full bleach damask d lot of all pure linen; silver ot of large size huck towels; ° eS 

things about which the neighbors are “aS : 90 bleach; German damask pattern | put up in lots of six: Ss: . 4% th & 
eee Wondering is whether or not Mrs. Bene- ee a: ee cloths; border all around; | worth 10 cents each; 6 for akc mi rey — 3 ace an em. Ol er ar was: 

EE Te ce Ane f wat Ge anne || Friday...... 6 for 39c | worth $1.50; Worth 17 cents each; 6 for 75 | Jo gee 3 Many special lots to be sold regardless of former prices to close out tomorrow. 
Odd pieces of Venice in-| Real Cluny edges and inser-| Lace atid embroid: 

evening of Aug. 7 until the after-|| Friday Friday Worth 19 cents each; 6 for 90c| | years; only two 

sertion, appliques, cotton tions; up to 3 inches wide;. remnants es 

Pano tS 

of the way she cam® to be where she a yard; Friday 
was found. There were no marks on 

eon of Aug. 12, when she was found. Odd lot all-pure linen bleach da- Worth 21 cents ea.; 6 for $1.05 pairs to a cus- 

ital fer treatment. dozen: Fri- worth $2.25; : : a 

ay: 6 tor 49¢ 7% cents @ yard; attendance is ad- bands, black Chantilly} pretty patterns; worth up| shor, lengths to be sold J 

all pure linen 
“ee 

25-cent lace and 

Mother Attends Wedding of Capt. Cie : 
O44 lot; extra large size dinner rif e Black silk Venice medallions 65-cent lace and embroié- 

ef the marriage here yesterday of Miss 
7 

been in fll health for some Odd lot of full bleach, pure linen; 

Friday : to be sold | 
laces, Val. edges and inser-| to 35 cents; fully low price. 

IN SPITE OF STEPFATHER pure linen damask napkins; heavy, * , Y- 

damask; 60-in. wide; Worth 60 linen brown crash toweling; x up to 25 cents; Embroidery edges; up to 5 inches ony rome ed 

Gatlin and Miss Sarah napkins: full bleach; all pure | Remnants; extra heavy all pure | Remnants of bleach crash towel- : 
pkins; ; P a ; 7 P we Ls ie ; : : ; embroig- 

, | and insertions; beautiful | 1. i.) swiss allovers; ‘dainty| °"¥ "emnants, 7 ose 

- © @arah Perrin of St. Paul and Capt. ae 

She has 
time and had talked of going to a hov- mask napkins; worth $1.39 a satin damask, pattern cloth; | Remnants of glass toweling and tomer: an early 

ce 
vised; Friday, 

; 
rth $1.30 a “ 

he 6 for / 3c cents yard; worth 10 cents; att iy wide; on cambric cloth; worth] 55 .ont jace and em ‘ , riday... 

linen; worth $2.50 a dozen; linen; unbleached Scotch table ing; all pure linen; will not 
Perrin. — patterns; worth up patterns; worth up to 75 and 865-cent lace 

_ George D. G. Catlin, Twenty-eighth In- ° : es d ° S L: . W L* k ps h “i 

“taur, U. 6 A, statines at Fort]! Fandkerchiefs Made-in-St. Louis ee argains have crowded this department 
a 

huck toweling; worth up to 

ARMY FICER WINS BRIDE Odd lot; bleach and unbleach; all | Remnants of full bleach; extra ‘ : . ; : id= 
OF : table | Remnants of extra heavy, al] pure your choice, , tions; all in one lot: worth < 

dozen; Friday. . 
up to 7 cents; ery remnants, 

3 ‘Fri- damask; worth 65 lint; worth 12% I . ind 
Post Disenteh. “ype . Yi == in } ae 

"SAKE PLACID, . ¥., Aug. 19.—Back 6 for 98¢ conte; Friday............ 49¢ cents; Friday pe | to 75 cents; Friday... 25¢ 29 cents; Friday Friday ee oe 

Snelling, Minn., is said to be a long 
story of parental objection and a pos- 
sible legal contest for the control of 
@n estate estimated at more than $1,- 

The bride is the daughter by a former 

marriage of Mrs. Charles H. Grasty of 
_ $&t. Paul, wife of a well-known news- 
‘paper publisher. Opposition to the match 
- fs said to have come from the young 
 Woman’s stepfather. ¢ 

Mrs. Grasty, who has had a cottage 

at this resort for several seasons, ar- 
rived with her daughter a short time ago 

- nd was present at the wedding. The 

, Young woman's stepfather was not pres-, 

The bridegroom, who is very well 
- Known in Brooklyn and New York, 
- J# on furlough. He is the son of Gen. 

Isaac 8. Catlin of Brooklyn, who is a 
brother-in-law of Gen. Benjamin F. 

Special every Fricay—40c assorted choco- 
3 late creams, 20c Ib. Eleme. 117 N. 7th. 

STRANGER MYSTERIOUSLY HIT 

; saw No One Before Nor After 
_ Assault and Nothing -Fell 

_ From Building. 
© Matthew Wheatry of Pottsville, Pa., 

‘ whe ig stopping at the Frisco House, 
into the Central Dispensary 

. night to have two scalp 

Hivw d.d it happen?” asked Dr. Lip- 
itz as he dressed the wounds. 

- “I don’ ! ow," responded Wheatry. 
walking west on Walnut street 

| Women’s colored border and plain 

pers sons ene eee a Many visited our ready-to-wear garment department this week, and our special low. prices for new white hemstitched handkerchiefs; 

cake fall wearables, as well as our “less than half price sale” on all of our 

Summer dresses, suits, skirts and waists 
Has made this week a record-breaker, and tomorrow’s special Friday 
sale will offer greater values than ever before. 

Men’s all pure linen hemstitched 

initial handkerchiefs; worth up 

to 35 cents; 
Friday 

white hemstitched handkerchiefs; 

worth 7% cents, 

Friday....-.-- Perens. oe 3C 

Women’s embroidered lace edge and 

all pure linen hemstitched hand- 

kerchiefs; worth 25 1 

cents; Friday hye 

Hosiery 
ots, cheap Friday, exceptional 

Sakae ior pram women and chil- 

’ ast black 
Wertian stcukings, Friday 
Men’s seamless, colored cotton sox, 

with embroidered figures; 
12%-cent value; Friday 

Children’s imported cotton stock- 

ings, colored ground; 25- 
cent goods; Friday 

Men’s fine quality seamless cot- 

ton sox, in navy, cadet, tan and 

Serpette. 1246 
Children’s fast black, ribbed cot- 

ton stockings, silk lsle finish; 
25-cent ones; ° 15c 
Friday 

Men’s fine quality cotton half hose, 
fine imported goods; regular 
25-cent value; | 5c 

ay. *weer eevee eevee eee ee 

Women’s 25-cent fine lisle thread 
hose, fast black, light weight; 

ont tla 17< . ite GW dh bweskeeoeed “eee 

use lisle 
“nam assorted col. 

ic 
* 
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Beautiful fancy lawn waists 
One thousand lace-trimmed lawn waists; made in fifty 
different styles; white lawns and many black lawns in 
the lot, combined with fine laces and embroideries and 
medallions; Dutch collars and high-neck waists: all 
lomg sleeves and the season’s prettiest and most de- 
sirable styles, crisp and new. 

75c waists $1.00 waists $1.75 waists 

29c| 39¢|75¢ 
sizes, 34 to 44 bust 

Exquisite silk and lingerie dresses 
Several hundred (August and September) one-piece 
dresses; made in forty different styles: the materials 
are of fine taffetas, messalines, foulards, Rajahs, ——— ee 

Friday. *eteee ‘“s ee si , 

+ ~<a oe 

e+e eee ere eee eee ee . 

re ee a 

satins, lingerie cloths, batistes and linens, each beauti- 
fully trimmed and set off with laces and edgings, fancy 
pipings and ‘self-folds and buttons; many sample 
dresses. 

Regular prices Regular prices 
$6.00 to $10.00 $12.00 to $22.50 

. Now Now 

§ = Summer *h 

SS 
a 
ee 

ee 

— a 
rer 

— dresses 
+ Semen Seat All sizes in dark and high shadings 

White linon walking | Tan and white tub skirts | White serge s.4 mohair skirts 
skirts Stylish plaited 

Summer washable skirts, made in | ™ade of plain linene cloth, in nat- | in six styles; plaited and gored ef- 
se os shading and pure white; aad trimmed with strappings and 
well-tailored throughout; trimmed | faney tailor stitchings; the materials 

bleached linon cloth; well tailored | i+) large cut jet an 7 : 

- geveral styles of a fine white 

folds and buttons; skirts 

a 4 _ 

AS 

att ee Nea a 4.55 
~ re 

La” 

hy 
5 washable skirts, | Outing cloth skirts (all wool) ; made 

ete 

. aad 

pearl but- | are fine white serges and mohairs 
%,. SAAS ASS 

eevee eereuneee eters worth $1.50, now, oe beeee 
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and finished with self- tons down front; and silks; skirts | 
0c : skirts worth $2.25, 5c : worth $5.00 to J ) 5 be 
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for 10 days. 

SO ce EE en =e 

N KEEPS. 
QUIET WITH 
PTY PISTOL 

. Blair Fights to See 
-Wife Who Had Fled to 

Home of Friend. 

With an unloaded revolver in the 

hands of a woman, Manager Charlies E. 
Bilatr of the State Mutual Life Insur- 
@nce Co, was held at bay at the en- 

_ trance to 4445A Evans avenue Wednes- 

_ @ay night until Charles A. Parrot, who 
' occupies the fiat, 
* took part in the fray. Parrot and Blair 

were fighting on the porch when Blair 
was arrested. 
. Blair was fined $19 in 
| Street Police Court Th 
_ turbing the peace of 

was awakened and 

the Dayton 

sday for dis- 

s. Parrot. He 

‘Was charged also with disturbing his 
_ wife’s peace, but Mrs. Blair refused to 
~ S&ppear against him on that charge. She 
_ stified as a witness in the Parrot case. 
- The testimony showed that Mrs. Blair 
@nd her five children left their home 
~~ at 47 Evans avenue three days ago 

Blair said her’ husband 

~ had struck her in the face several times 
_ Sand she was afraid of him. 

Blair admitted he had been drinking 
Mrs. Parrot testifieed that 

Blair came to her home about 11 p. m. 
a Wednesday and wanted to see his wife. 
Blair said Mrs. Parrot met him at the 

said he struggled with her and got pos- 
session of the weapon, which was 

@ neighbor, who “got the drop,” and 
held Blair under the spell until Par- 

Rives and came to the aid of the women. 
Both the women said the revolver was 

a , a 
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Car Tips Over, Two Killed, 
STERLING, Ill., Aug. 19.—A broken 

journal caused a wreck on the Chicago, 

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad at A!- 

bany, Ill, today. One car fell over, 

killing’ Bert Shaddocx and John Fish, 

track, Three were injured. 

The Post-Dispatch is the only evening news- 

paper in St. Louis that receives or publishes 

news gathered by the Associated Press. 

TST. LOUIS-MADE DRUG PRICES 
——— - 

_——_-—_—_—_—_—o 

. 

By the Drug Store that knows how— by the Drug Store where quality counts—by the Drug 
Store that always gives value—by the Drug Store where courteous treatment is free. 

ST. LOUIS’ LOWEST PRICED DRUG STORE 
{ 

Prescriptions | 
If you want your pre- | 
ena filled from the | 

urest ' and freshest , 
rugs the world can 

produce, at a saving of | 
25 per cent, bring them | 

_{ to. us. 

Your Eyes 
If not perfect, should 
be seen by our optician, 
Dr. Langguth. His serv- 
ices are free. Good 
glasses 

BROADWAY anv FRANKLIN AV. 

both section men, standing near the 

|o:Y EAR-OLD BOY, FATHER WHO HITCHED 

HIM TO LOADED WAGON AND THE VEHICLE 

BOY HITCHED TC 
CART LIKE GUAT 
LIKES THE. JOB 

Pulled Heavy Load of Hog 
Feed Through Alleys. 

According to the St. Louls police, if 

Dan Slavik of East St. Louls had em- 

ployed the services of a horse, or even 

of a billygoat, he would not have been 

locked up in the Carr Street Police Sta- 

tion Wednesday to appear Thursday in 

the Dayton Street Police Court on a 

charge of col'ecting garbago witheut 

license. 

VENDOR OF CATMP BECOMES 
aoe ncn tee a ne 5 TE OU me 

PIED PIPER OF CATDOM; CAT. 
PARADE STOPPED BY POLICE 

Infatuated Animals Follow to Sta- 
tion Peddler Accused of Col- 

lecting a Crowd. 
By Leased Wire From the New York 

Bureau of the Post-Dispatch. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Hermann Gott- 

Heb, having some knowledge of botany 
and needing money wherewith to live, 
left his home early Wednesday with two 

empty baskets and made his way into 
the woods up in the Bronx, where he 

proceeded to gather catnip. By night- 

fall his two baskets were filed. About 
9 o'clock he was going from store to 

store trying to sell catnip. 
Now there are many cats in that 

neighborhood, and when they got wind 

of Gottlieb and his catnip, they Jumped 
up at his baskets, rubbed themselves 

against his legs, mewing, purring and 

saying complimentary things about him. 
The procession of cats grew until 80 or 
40 were running after him. 
The great cat parade attracted the 

attention of persons on the avenue, and 

they followed. At 116th street Sergeant 
Higgins arrested Gottlieb and took him 

to the station house, followed by all the 

cats and the crowd. 

The sergeant, Gottlieb and about two 
dozen cats entered the station house to- 

gether. 

“What has he done?” queried Lieut. 

Lasky, at the desk. : 

“Collected a crowd of cats,” said Hig- 

gins. 

“I don’t think there’s any law cover- 

ing that,” said Lasky. ‘We'd better 

let him go.’’ 

So Gottlieb was put in a patrol wagon 
with his catnip, driven out of the bor- 

ders of the precinct and turned loose. 

The cats hung around the station house, 
and Pete, the police mouser, fought 

seven of them to a finish before the re- 

serves put them out. 

Railroad Official Declares 430 Car- 
loads of Potstoes Also Have 

Been Shipped. 
Five hundred and thirty snttbeidin of 

watermelons, cantaloupes and potatoes 
grown in Madison County, Ill, have 
been shipped outside the county dur- 
ing the present season, which is now 
at its height, and their sale to produce 
dealers in St. Louis and other cities and 
towns have netted their growers more 

than a quarter of @ million dollars. 
Commercial Agent Hayes of the Wa- 

bash Railroad declares 430 carloads of 
potatoes and 100 carloads of melons 

have been sent from the county. This 
does not take account of the large 
quantity grown for home consumption 
and sold in Alton, Edwardsville and 
the Tri-cities. 

Charlies Poag of Wanda, nine miles 

acres cantaloupes which have sold for 

acres canteloupes which have sold for 

$975. Other farmers who have had 

larger tracts are said to be planning 

to buy automobiles with their summer’s 
profits. 

The crop is a bumper one and the 

quality of the melons is fine. The Mad- 
ison County growers say the watermel- 

ons with a white streak through the 

middle, which have been served to 
lunchers in some St. Louis restaurants. 

are not their product. 

Strawberry Growers Organize. 
MARSHALL, Tex., Aug. 19,—Indus- 

trial Agent M. J. Priutt of the Mar- 
shall and Hast Texas Railroad organ- 
ized 06a—sostrawberry § association at 
Khonesboro. He says that soon the en- 
tire road will be organ'zed into a fruit 

and truck growers’ assoctation, and 
that the growing of tomatoes, potatoes, 
cantaloupes, strawberries and biackber- 

ries will be undertaken on a iarge 
scale. 

the United States 

formally a pile of 
not on any Hewalian 

no record that it is claimed 
the Hawaiian territory. 

Daggett: After the King lost all his 

money he put up the island and lost it. 

NEW TAXICAB CONCERN WILL 
DO BUSINESS IN ST. LOUIS 

Company Capitalized at $200,000 
Is Backed by Men From 

: Buffalo. 
The Columbia Taxicab Co., according 

to articles of incorporation filed Thurs- 

day with the Recorder of Deeds, will 

enter the St. Louis transportation field 

as a rival of the St. Louls Taxicab Co. 

The capitalization of the new con- 

cern is stated as $200,000, fully paid. 

Marcus I. Brock and Frederick W. 

Thomas, both of Buffalo, are named as 

the chief stockholders. Other large hold- 

ers are F. C. Rand, Robert Holmes and 

L. Wade Childress. 

The purpose of the company, it is 

stated, is to manufacture and deal in 

taxicabs and automobile supplies, and 

to meintain and operate cars. The com- 

gbitt 
: 

roult, a French 

pany’s first meeting will be held Sat- 

urday. 

proved by Prof. D. 2 Len of © Stant ntord 
University. 
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Friday or Setaréey will be particulary good days for you te attend the Union’s unprecedented 

 RYAAKYKIAAKPLOAIE: | 
a 

> | an sav to on high quality Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Stoves, Ranges 0 aR, Home. 

het peébor 4. ote one Sollar's ty Fun of goods now on hand to Our New Leca do propose 

tC 

Wares of all sorts—we 

—that’s why prices here are now 80 sharp reduced—you simply cannot afford to med Fas cals sale if you Mntend boy: 

a ing any Furniture or House Wares this or winter. 

$16.00 Extension Tables, $8.50 | [ 327.50 Brussels Rugs, $18.15 ] 
6-foot extension table—solid oak 
—large claws, massive pedestals— 
$56 Round Dining Table 
tH Round Dining Table 
26 Round Dining Table 

$15 Round Dining Table 
The above tables in either 

amless, 

Rich Se and attractive color- 

in x?3 
$18 00 Seamless B Brussels Rugs. 

$16.00 Scotch Brussels "Rugs. 
STAB 

effect—top drawer 
anes meee ters 

2 

[$21 Chiffoniers, $10.50] Wh 
Golden oak 

, pattern 

vege Pay More Special Low Cuts 
Castile Soap; genuine Turkish imported, 
oe = one castile soap 

; rought to the United States; lar 
$1.00 Duffy's Malt Whisky bers, weighing nearly 5 pounds cand 
$1,00 Hestetter’s Stomach Bitters actual $1.25 value; per bar... 90c 
$1.00 Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets &-qt. Pearl Fountain Syringe (you know 50c Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets whet you have to pay for this)....79e 
= 00 Pinkham’s ee Compound...G7c ( Bull Dog Fountain Syringe; mounted out 

63ec of one piece of pure dlack rubber, 
25ce, & with no scams to leak or tear, 

Se enteeed one tg actual ' 
$1.75 value; No. 2, 98c; No. 3..8 

Johnson Gros.’ Prices oak, early English or wea eter 
oak finish— 

[$45 Parlor Suites, $24.50 
enuine 
mahog- 

. $839.75 

. .845.00 

6.00 —— 

30 00 Wilton Velvet sage 
822.50 

i .60 Axminster Rugs, 9x12. — 

it.00 Sn Rugs, §.33 $. pxi0. é. $10.76 

Slavik used his 9-year-old son, John, 

to pull the garbage wagon in St. Louis. 

The small boy, light and slim for his 

age, was seen by Patrolman James 

Lynch laboriously drawing the loaded 
vehicle through an alley near Union 

Market Wednesday. The policeman, not 
being accustomed to European methods, 

halted the odd-looking outfit and placed 

ilk . 
Horlick’s Malte )_ 1) ee 

ed Mi 10.50 Ingrain Art Rugs, 9x12 $30 Sideboards, $18.75 “kg ae 
6.75 Ingrain Art Rugs, 9x12. Golden oak finish—18x40 mirror , Bn 

—_—— — + — 0 inches long— KH 
‘a $3 de boards doceeeevee Oe ; 

ideboards eeteeeeeeer 
, et eT eee 2 

$2.00 Dining Chairs, 98c es Siacbseres 

8 pleces—covered with 
leather—frame of birc 
an 
éL Leather Parlor Suites... 

76 Leather Parlor 
60 Leather Parlor 
65 Leather Parlor 

eeeereeees aa 

a Berane, a 
Listerine size, 65 

k Flag Insect Powder, 10c, 20c.. ‘40c 
35ec tion Insect wine rnd und 

Remedies e Low Out.) 
‘se Violet Talcum, 

ate’s Talcum Powder 
nen’s Talcum Powder, 

1 saa cl Taloum Powder 
Berated Talcum 

Bora 

_ 2 for 
Oth Po wdsrs; All 

> Sa as 2 tor Ost.) 

c 
ou Don’ t pee > _Suoted Here, We seaitee 

pb Mite alee 

$1.00 Mtioes's s Swam 
50c Kilmer's Swamp 

Quinine; one ounce 
Ca ~~ page any size; 100 box 

PY em genuine, Be; 6 for 
Cartes" “ Little Liver Pills; 

s Heir Tonic 

0c Doan,’ &s 

25c Alcock’s Perseus Plastors 
Pure Absorbent Cotton; pound roll 

J. Red Cross Cotton; pound carton. one I. & 
75c Walnutta 
$1.00 Mrs. Potter’s Walnut Juice TSc 
5 gr. Aspirin Capsules; doz., 15c; 2 for. 26e pint 
If we had room we would like to quote a 
thousand more prices. 

getting our prices. 

1.00 Lacy’ Tie 
1.00 De Lacy’s Cig Ke-He and Iron... 

But you will fi i 
them like the above you'll odee money by 

Hair Brushes: genuine bristle, cherry 
aa, and good §1.00 value; 

Hard Rubber Combs; large size, hand 
made of finest rubber, either all coarse, 

coarse and fine; real 400 

Cloth Brush; genuine Jap bristle; actual 
50c value; it has our ad on for which 
we allow 80c; sperial 

Hand Biushes; a big job lot; 
25c value 

Ccrk Screws; big heavy 15c ones 

Florida Water; full 50¢ size 

Bay Rum; genuine imported, sold at Tie 
everywhere: pint 50c; 

all actual 
10e¢ 

pint 

Pivet’s Perfumes; 40 popular odors, also 
all the new odors; regular 40c value: 
(bring your bottle) ‘per ounce 19 

TRUSSES AND ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS 
Our big department of Trusses and Supporters now ranks 
among the largest in the 
charge of Mr. Douglas and 
life study of ruptures and trusses. 

United -States; the trusses are in 
Mr. Herron; men who have rade a 

They have a $10.000.00 
| stock, and the lowest prices in the city for you. Their services 

are free. If you are ruptured see them; trusses at 

$1, $1.50, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4,°$5 AND $8 
The Abdominal rl Al 

Miss Mabel Bransford, assisted by our truss specialists. 
are in charge of Mrs. Lynch and 

You'll 
find the wig A complete stock west of New York, at prices that 
cannot be plicated 

$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $5, $6 10 $8 
HNSOM BROS. DRUG CO., BROADWAY AND FRANKLIN AVENUE § 

fabio 

Bi PORTE GIR OMG IS O TROLS a i ABO na RR 

3 Stamps Instead 
$10 in Stamps with 50¢ sg 
$5 in Stamps with 25¢° Pepper 

Tyler 
8085 
3014 

of | With This Ad. 
$6 in Stamps with 39¢ Coffee 
$2 in Stamps with 200 P. Spice 

$2 in Stamps FREE with 25c Purchase at soe 4A 
2 cans Pineapple, sliced..........15¢ 

.150e 

.18¢ 

oot pseeeteceeereess AOE 

Magnolia Milk. ..++ 25¢ 
lake y ae .15¢ 

.10¢ 
Pus CARs gaahanee 

ite —s ee ee as. . re be 

eats 

eee ern eeeeeeSSeesas 

seeweeres 

Corned Beef, Ib.. 
Ha Ib 

Veal Cutie 5,2 I. --s ees eees vel 

eee eee hee ee Re ee 

: ; 
Amo eo* "sh Peo ese * Fs oo mS 2 

Slavik, who was doing the driving, un- 

der arrest. 

Wagon Heavily Laden, 

The wagon is bullt of heavy oak, the 

wheels having iron tires,.and is about 

six feet long by three feet wide. It has 

a tongue. A single-tree is attached in 
front of the dashboard. Hooks at each 
end secure ropes, which are fastened to 

a leather band that was passed around 

the boy’s stomach. Another band went 
over his shoulders. 

The boy held up the tongue with his 
hands, and bent forward in pulling the 

wagon, which had for cargo a tub and 

a sauerkraut barrel containing garbage 
which had been collected at Union Mar- 
ket and neighboring restaurants. 

The boy was unhitched by the police- 

man, who commanded Slavik to get into 

the harness and pull the wagon to the 

police station. The vehicle and its load, 
drawn by the little boy, weighed about 

300 pounds. 

Slavik, who was born in Denmark 34 
years ago, lives at 140 B street, East 

St. Louis, and is a blacksmith’s helper, 
with ambitions to be a hog raiser. 

Prosecutor Refuses Warrant. 
He told the police he had made enough 

money to buy 11 hogs and he expected 

to gather enough garbage in St. Louis 

to feed and fatter them. He said he had 
used his wagon in East St. Louls in col- 
lecting garbage, pulling it himself. 

The boy said this was the first time 
he had been used to draw the wagon 
and that he ehjoyed the experience. 
Capt. Sghoppe of the Carr Street Sta- 
tion tried to get the Prosecuting At- 
torney to issue a warrant against Slavik, 

charging cruelty to a child, but the 

prosecutor would not issue the warrant. 
The prosecution thereupon was dropped. 

Weyl’s special sale, Friday, Aug. 20, 

4c pound Cocoanut Macaroon at 22c. 

MARY MANNERING DENIES SHE 
HAS WITHDRAWN DIVORCE SUIT 

Declares Talk of Reconciliation 

With James K. Hackett 

Is Futile. 
LONDON, Aug. 19.—Mary Mannering, 

wife of James K. Hackett, who has just 
returned from the Continent, said last 
night: 
“The report that my divorce proceed- 

ings have been withdrawn surprises me. 
They certainly have not been withdrawn 
by my instructions. I placed the entire 
matter in the hands cf my lawyer, and 
if he tas taken such action I should 
think he would have cabled me to that 
effect. 

“Any talk about a recolciliation be- 
tween myself and Mr. Hackett is futile.” 

Put. Your Money ts piel 
pik” 4 ~ aay 2s 

$80 Leather Parlor 
$85 Leather Parlor 
Alj the above sets 

. $52.50 

are in 3 pieces. 

& Lineleom Remnants 

finish—strongly built— 
- $57.00 $2 value—to- 

neveO in... 

the 3 to 12 yards—Tbc quality Lengths — 
—square yard 
75c Printed Linoleum—sq. yd.. .50e 
65c Printed Linoleum—sq. yd...48e 
1.40 Inlaid Linoleum—sq, yd.. .85e 
i 60 Inlaid Linoleum—sq. yd., $1. 19 
0c Chinese Matting—yard b+ 5 

40c Japanese Matting—yard.. 
40c Floor Ollcloth—yard 

814-inch 

$1.50 Medicine Cabinets, 75c 
Golden oak finish—614x 

mirror-—$1.50 29.00 Brass | 

value—tomor- #860 I ron seroll onl Wewaee 
meme y eos ie: sa ee 

$15. Refrigerators, a 
Blizzard — hardwood — galvanized 

iron lined—removable waste pipes. 

$35.50 White Frost Refrigera- 

tors 
75 Leonard Cheanable Re- 0.60 

rigerators 

$39.50 Rataciandet Re- 
frigerators .. 
$6.00 Ice Chests 

Solid oak—golden oak rt cireacerae aoe ee 
) oe eeereeeediasr’ 

deboard a *eeeeeeveee * 

a 16 Iron ‘and Brass Top 

50c Ironing Boards, 19¢ 
4¥,-ft. size—of clear white 
lumber—50c value— 
tomorrow, each 19¢ 

—tomorrow 

75c Wash Tubs, 49¢ 
Heavy galvanized iron—larg- 
est size—75c value 

w 
coid leathe 

el 

DOUBLE EAGLE STAMPS 
Will be given all day Friday with all cash purchases 
and on all payments made for goods previously pur- | 
chased. $2.00 in cash or $2.50 worth of merchandise 
or & premium as heretofore will be given by The 
Union for a bookful of 1000 Eagle Trading Stamps 
issued under this series. 

a 
——— 

All Goods Pur- 
chased Now 

Will Be Stored 
Free if De- 

sired and De- 
livered Any 
Time Before 
October Ist. 

\ Way case i 

x TRAINS DAILY 
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have demonstrated to thousands, to tens of thousands, by means of small factories, the great resources of your home city from a manufacturing o- We viewpoint. Almost every article you wear or is required for the home, is produced here, and as the labor is as skilled as any you will find 
country, it is evident the goods must be right. Come and see our wonderful exhibitions of St. Louis-made , y» il find in the 

r 30c Salad Bow! for 25ec —— 
| [PORTED China Salad Bowl; fancy scalloped 

edge; very pretty flower decoration; gold 
traced; 91% inches in diameter; 50c values; just 

, fy 4 <t P a_i 7 ra _ ~ 

200; on sale, while they last, each, 25c. PaRGe” | INA PPL OIA Ukiligs RDG Le U . UC pet ile ted OU Ere ba AES 

(Fifth Floor.) ; = THE COOLEST SHOPPING PLACE Cw 
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gr ome and $5.00 Corsets, $1.50—~ 
all ROKEN assortment of high-class Corsets; 

this season’s models; some real whalebone 
goods in the lot, also fancy brocades; regular | 
$3.00 and $5.00 values, choice $1.50. 

He (Second Floor.) 

Final Clearance of Boys’ Apparel 
Exceptional Saving Oppertunities Afforded Friday 

Boys’ Wash Suits, $4.00 Values, $1.49 

OYS’ Russian and Sailor Blouse Suits; big range 
of colors and patterns; sizes 244 to 10 years; ad 

up to $4.00 values; $1.49. ; y 
Boys’ Odd Waists and Blouses. $1.50 Values, 39¢ \% i 
O DD Waists of every description; some slightly V% . 

_ soiled from handling; all sizes; regular 75e, 
$1.00 and $1.50 values; choice Friday at 39e. 
Wool and Wash Knickerbockers, $1.50 Values, 49c 
E VERY kind of Wool or Wash Pants, both plain and Knicker- fi 

bocker styles; all sizes; $1.00 and $1.50 values; choice 49e. ° 

Boys’ Odd Suits, $4.00 Values, $1.00 

A BOUT 90 Boys’ Wool Suits; sizes 14 to 17; values to $4.00; 
while they last, Friday, $1.00. 

Children’s Rompers, 50c Values, 29¢ 

ANOTHER group of Rompers and Play Suits; all colors and 
patterns; Friday, 29c. (Second Floor.) 

~ 

: 

wnat 

bi Another and Deeper Price Cut 
On Women's Summer Apparel 

185 garments of almost every character, origi- 
nally priced $24.75 to $50.00, your choice Friday 

SOE: at the remarkably low 
price of $12.50. 
T HEY are all this sea- 

son’s models and all 
high-class, including Fou- 
lard and Satin Dresses, in 
light and dark shades. 

J Two and three piece Lin- 
en Coat Suits, in white, blue, 
tan, gray. 

One-piece Linen Dresses; 
in white, tan, blue, pink. 

One-piece Lingerie Dress- 
es; elaborately trimmed with 
embroidery and laces. 

Lovely Dimity Dresses, 
in pretty patterns. 

t is hardly necessary for us to 
say ‘‘come early,’’ for everyone 
knows that garments like these, 

St. Louis-Made Undermuslins at % 
HIS is a line of sample Underwear, purchased from 

Ferguson-McKinney Dry Goods Co,, at exactly one- 
half, and offered to you at an equal saving. 

HE best and sheerest materials are used in making up ~Y 

these garments, and are most effectively trimmed 
with dainty lace and embroidery. Some are a trifle soiled 
from handling. 

Corset Covers and 
Drawers 

50e values for 250 
75¢c values for 38c 

$1.00 values for 50c 
$1.50 values for 75c | 
$2.00 values for $1.00 

Petticoats 
$1.50 values for Tide 
$2.00 values for $1.00 
$3.00 values for $1.50 
$4.00 values for $2.00 
$4.50 values for $2.25 

2.50 

Nightgowns 
$1.00 values for 50c 
$1.50 values for 75c 
$2.00 values for $1.00 
$3.00 values for $1.50 
$4.00 values for $2.00 

Chemises and 
_ Combinations 
$1.50 values for 75c 
$2.00 values for $1.00 
$2.50 values for $1.25 
$3.00 values for $1.50 
$4.00 values for $2.00 

(Second Floor.) $5.00 values for $2. 

Gold Initial Dinner Set, $3.95 
MERICAN Semi-porcelain Dinner Set, each 

piece with your initial in gold; set consists 

aie Child’s Straw Hat 

Values up to $2.50 at 25c 
Friday Bargains in St. Louis’ 5 Eveglasses 7 

Greatest Lace Store 
18 to 27-inch Flounces 

Worth to 98c, at Yard, 29c¢, 39c, 49¢ 

A SPECIAL purchase of finest St. Gall Swiss 
Flountings offered at big savings. All the 

new English eyelet and buttonhole designs; ex- 
quisite open, blind and raised floral patterns, on 

‘*‘Miade In St. Louis’”’ | 

A special offer in the 
Optical Dept. for Friday, : 
10-k gold-filled and gold 
rimless eyeglasses or 
spectacles; a regular $3 

‘ 

offered at such a small figure, will 
not remain very long. We give 
below a list of the entire lot: 

34 Foulard Dresses; 
$30.00 and $35.00. 

16 Satin Dresses; were 
$25.00, $30.00 and $35.00. 

were 

‘THs offer includes every 
Boys’ or Child’s Straw 

Hat in the house, and em- 
braces 50c, 75c, $1.00, $2.00, 
$2.50 and a few $3.00 values. 
There is a big assortment of 
shapes, colors and straws. 

of 56 pieces as follows: 
6 Dinner Plates. 
6 Pie Plates. 
6 Bread and Butter 

Plates. 
6 Soup Plates. 

1 Covered Vegetable 
Dish. 

1 Open Vegetable Dish. 
1 Covered Sugar Bowl. 
1 Cream Pitcher. 

6 Sauce Dishes, 1 Meat Platter. 

| f en: “ '% 

id My 
balay 

i 29 Two-piece Linen Ooat 
5 Suits; were $30 to $50. 

18 Three-piece Linen Coat 
Suits; $29.75 to $49.75. 

82 One-piece Linen Dresses; 
were $25.00 to $50.00. 

47 Beautiful Lingerie Dress- 
es; were $20.00 to $25.00. 

9 Dimity Dresses; were $20 
to $25.00. 

6 Teacups and Saucers. 6 Ind. Butter Pads. 

Complete Set for $3.95 
J BEEZ Reh Flemish stone; full 10-ounce size; special 

at 10¢c, 
USTRIAN China Cups and Saucers; pure white trans-- 
‘lucent china; ovide shape; regulay price 15¢ a pair; 

six pair for 50¢e, Ne 3 . 
C HINA Coffee Set;ponsisting of full size Coffee Pot, 

Sugar and Cream Set, two after-dinner cups and sau- 
cers; complete set worth $1.25; while 100 sets last, per 

set, 49e. (Fifth Floor.) 

hi a | We fg Wall Paper Sale—Friday 
Cia |. a a iS ae W ALL Paper; suitable for parlors, dining 

(1 hird Choice $12.50) Sie 4 rooms, bedrooms and kitchens; put up in | 
Floor.) | 3 room lots of 10 rolls Side Wall, 6 rolls Ceiling and 

— - 18 yards of border; at, per room lot, 98e, $1.29, 

|( Housefurnishing Specials--Friday : $1.98 and $2.59. 

All-Copper Wash Boilers 
Package of Paste free with each room lot. 

(Fourth Floor.) 

Typ Ave on our Fifth Floor; 14 ounce; regular price $2.50, special Fri- 
day, $1.50. 

ALL or Ceiling & Echoes from the August Furniture Sale GAD Irons; " nickel 
ea ee plated; 5 to 9 lbs.; ages we a. 

; natural wool; . : T HIS genuine Brass Bed; mission per Ib., 6e. 

al handle; 79e. 

WN 

i i} 

style; two-inch posts; heavy cen- \ OF sEE and Teapots; 
u Po Wringer and 

Come early Friday and take 
your choice at 25c. 

(Second Floor.) 

é 

and $4 offer for $1 and (1 aks Mi Mi 

$1.50. Eyes tested free (Blas 
and a chain with each hig & 

(Main Floor.) | 

sheer Swiss; deeply embroidered ; 18 to 27 inches 
wide; make very stylish dresses, waists, etc. : 

Worth 45c to 59c a yard, at 20c 
Worth 59c to 75c a yard, at 38c 
Worth 75c to 98c a yard, at 49c 

Sample Strips, 10c and 7ic 
| 12l4c, 19¢ and 25c Values 

A TREMENDOUS lot of Swiss and Cambric 
, Sample Strips; all new, clean, fresh goods; 
assorted widths of Edges, Insertions, Bands and 
Beading; not a strip in the lot worth less than 
1214¢, and on up to 25c, at, yard, T14c and 10¢, 

Lace Coats and Semi-Miade Robes 
910.00 to $25.00 Values, $5.00 

OMPLETE Semi-made Robes, with sufficient 
material and trimming for waists; some are 

slightly mussed; sold up to $25.00. Also a special 
lot of Lace Coats that sold at $10.00 to $25.00, all 
priced for quick clearance, each, $5.00. 

» | 
lt 

AR 

| pair. 

(750 Alarm 
* “> ’ 2 a MOE 

Se 

TAS 
> 

Clocks, 49e | 

RIDAY we 
will place 

on sale 400 
Nickel-p lated 
Alarm Clocks ; 

extra long 
alarm; guaran- 
teed timekeep- 
ers; only one to 

a buyer, and none to dealers, 
| at the special price of 49e. 

(Main Floor.) 

— «) 

‘Teddy Bears, 25¢ 
Friday vr 
we will 

place on 
sale 200 

—_—_—_-__—_—_—_—_—_— 

c o vered; 
with voice, 
at 25c. 
| (sen Floor.) i 

Very Exceptional Lace Curtain Values 

‘niet 

This $17.50 Brass 
Bed for $8.75 

UFFLED Curtains, made in our own work- 
rooms, of sheer quality Swiss; beautiful 

designs; with hemstitched ruffle; extraordi- 
nary value at, per pair, 69c. 

ACE Curtains, made of fine grade Sea 
Island cotton yarn; splendid range of 

ter fillers; genuine American lacquer; made of extra 
actual $17.50 value; for $8.75. heavy copper, finished Bucket (as illus- 

None to dealers and no mail or phone in polished copper or trated); a very useful 
orders filled. nickel-plated; 2, 3 or 4 household article; worth 

$1.50, for BSc. ’ size; worth to 

Other Brass Bed Values G TEPCHAIR, made of 
int 

$2.95, at $1.50: 
PRING Form Cak h; icely var- a ; ; 

$30.00 Brass Bed, on sale at $18.75 S Paks cakes tay 43 Les nice eae artistic designs; good quality; will wear for 
$35.00 Brass Bed, on sale at®24.75 special; 95e. 
$45.00 Brass Bed, on sale at 838.75 

easily Eymoved from . : . sie baat } ae years: $2.25 values at, per pair, $1.35. 
these pans without breaking; three ox; made in St. Louis; : 

Brass Beds; floor samples, sizes; ‘worth to 49c each, at 19¢. B medium size; nicely japanned; FNE Lace Curtains; heavy Cable Net and 
at 50 per cent discount. WY ATER Cooler; 2-gallon size; ech Bh at 45c. - fine Nottingham Curtains in the assort- 

Iron Beds at Great Reductions || ¢; 50 op rt dng aes we: ET ee Henig Po 3 || ment; beautiful ty reid or hep os 
Gold Vernis Martin Iron Bed,$8.75 | | JR LOOR Mop; 10-ounce size; spec- for Be. of handmade Cluny and Battenberg; don 

, ! ial at 12e. ésDEACE-MAKER” Electric | | miss the opportunity to supply your Curtain 
E XTRA heavy two-inch continuous HIC, a Irons; made in St. Louis; wants now: $3.50 value at, per pair, $2.15. 

posts; in plain, rich design; fujl or scourine polish; none better; on sale Friday at wee ; , 
three-quarter size; very special, $8.75. / | can for Se. $3.75. [, AcE Curtains, in very artistic designs; copies of real 

1.69 OYAL Steel Enamel Tea Ket- hand-made laces; in new ivory tints, also white; $2.00 Iron Bed, §1. R ie ' 
$4.00 Iron Bed, $2.48 not a pair in the lot worth less than $5.00; choice, per 

$5.00 Iron Bed, $3.85 pair $3.50. 

$6.00 Iron Bed, $4.98 

GRASS Shears; good steel; regu- 
lar ars 25c, for 15¢e. tle; No. 8 size; regular price 

89c, at S4e. 

C URTAIN Swiss; all white and some with colored fig- 

$13.50 Iron Bed, $7.75 utes; 19¢ value; a fortunate purchase enables us 
$18.50 Iron Bed, $10.75 j 

fi Met 

ih yr WD b> 

Shirt-Waist Box, $1.95 
ONY one hundred in the lot; 

built solidly of well-seasoned — 
lumber; covered with fine qual- 
ity Japanese matting; trimmed 
with bamboo and brass handles 
(like illustration) ; 28 inches long, 
15 inches wide and 13 inches deep; 
a bargain at $1.85. 
CURTAIN Net, makes beautiful sill 

curtains for the dining room, hall 
or bedroom; filet and colonial designs ; 
worth 35¢e and 40c a yard, at 26e. J 

very 

universal cleaner and 

regular 10c 
(Siath Floor.) 

Mattresses Made In $t. Louis 
Paradise Felt Mattress; made in our own factory by 
most skilled mechanics; absolutely guaranteed; 45 

| pounds of finest clean layer felt; built up, not stuffed; 
covered with the chojcest and oo — of German 

. i olle art ticking, of extra weight; Imperial r $9.7 5 

The Basement Salesroom abounds 
White Petticoats eeeneey 

fy NOTHER shipment of those splen- 50c and 75c Corsets for sal 
did White Petticoats at $1.00 on BROKEN assortment of Summer Corsets 

sale Friday. Made of cambri€, with ||. net and batiste; all this season’s models; 
deep full flounce of embroidery, | regular 50¢ and 75c¢ values for 39c. ‘J 
headed with two rows of embroidery Noti B i Friday otion Bargains rricay insertion; others with rows of lace in- 

Sha to tale ot 31.000" = A special lot of Women’s Qarved Barrettes; 

- 15¢ Corset Covers. 10 shell and amber color; medium and large 

M£Ve size; regular 25c values, each, 10c and 15c. 
MM ADE of cambric; full front; low | Women's Pad Hose Supporters; 25c value, 15c. 

neck; finished with lace edge; | Ghildren’s Hose Supporters at, per pair, 8c. 
Rick-rack Braid; 4 yards to package for Te. 15e value; while 25 dozen last, 10c. 

19c Drawer Waists, 12}c | Black Wire Hair Pins; 16 dozen in package, 8c. 
Mercerized Silk Tan Shoe Laces; 30 inches long; Ty APE of cambric; full front; two 

, at de, : 
Dress Shields; light weight; all sizes; pair, 8c. 

rows of patent buttons, trim- 

Extra Curtain Offerings 

med with lace edge; 

F Yap ict 1500 odd Lace Curtains on sale at about 

priced Friday, 12\,c. 

(; germegd Sheets, 43c 

BQ one-fourth the regular prices; 15c to 89c-each. 
4c a yard for 10c Striped Curtain Swiss 

100 dozen large- 
size 

Sc a yard for 12%%c Silkoline; new design? 
(81x90, inches) 

Ready-made Bleached Sheets; 
10c a yard for 19¢ Cretonnes; exquisite colors 
16ce a yard for 29c Printed n Etamine 

no seam Lane are seconds, 

25c a pair for 50c Ruffled Swiss Curtains 

steel; worth $1.39, at 81.19. 
LOUR Bin; 50-lb. size; regular 

price 89c, at 59e. 

with saving opportunities and Friday is the great Bargain Day | | 
~ $10.00 Wash Dresses for $3.98 y Women’s Oxfords 

| Lingerie and Linene Dresses prettil . > SSeS, y trimmed with | 
§$ 98 laces and embroideries, tucks, plaits, O8 OXF ORDS and Slippers, — e 

S___—. buttons and medallions; the fronts are 3 peste also some High Shoes Bee 
made in panel effect and the skirts are in the lot: v ” i deme 

| kilted; full length sleeves and high stock collar or || ; very best styles ee 

i! low neck ; $10.00 values for Friday $3.98. H of the season, such as. Stra 
& yy) Pumps and Oxfords, in 

leathers, including tan, calf, 
brown kid, patent, gunmet- 
al and kid; complete line of 
sizes; actual $2.50 to $3.50 
values, on sale at $129 a = 
pair. Ee 

-—3 O'Clock Special—, ? 
FRIDAY at 3 o'clock we will | smd 

10-quart size; worth 49c, at 

(Fifth Floor.) 

EDGE Shears; made of good 
ROYAL Steel Enamel Dishpan; 

(Fourth Floor.) 3le. Non offer it to you at, per yard 10e. 
estat 

. Men's Collars, Dozen 30c 
Mm EN’S Linen Collars; all the well-known 

brands; Lion, Triangle, Corliss COem 
Arrow, ete»: all styles and sizes; regular 12%4e 

Collars, per dozen, 30c. Sine 

Men's Underwear at 25c 
THE balance of our immense purchase of 6000 

pieces of Men’s Underwear; Shirts with 
long and short sleeves; Drawers double-seated ; 
plain and colored balbriggan, white lisle, Sea 
Island Cotton; fine mesh, in white, pink and blue; 
also silk-striped balbriggan; not a garment worth 
less than 50¢c; many are worth $1.00; choice 25e. 

$1.00 and $1.50 Negligee Shirts, 53c. 
Boys’ $1.00 Negligee Shirts, 43ce. 

Boys’ $1.00 Pajamas, reduced to 49c, 
Men’s 25c Neckwear, reduced to Ske. 
Men’s 25c Suspenders, reduced to 15c. 
Men’s 35c Belts are reduced to 18¢e. 

Boys’ 25c Underwear, at per garment, 15e. 

Friday is Remnant Day 
REMNANTS of imported Irish Poplins; highly 

mercerized ; black and solid colors; worth 25¢ yard, at 12140. 
REMNANTS of silk-finished Dress Sateen: fine 

quality; black and colors; 36 inches wide; worth up to 25c 
a yard; priced Friday, at, per yard, 9c. 

REMNANTS of Shirting and Dress Percale; light 
and dark; faney figured and striped; yard wide; worth 

Ay a vard; priced Friday, at, yard, Te. 
NANTS of Bleached Muslin; soft-finished: 

R extra good quality; yard wide; worth 10e yd., at, yd., 6Y4e. Handkerchiefs aes Than 
REMNANTS of very fine imported White India TUR hendred decom in the let: beeieicbieds 2 linon ; 2 to 8 yabd lengths; worth 19¢ and 25¢ yd., at 12%4e. | F “Ei vonen; plain white and with colored border: | | light blue, pink, ete. ell £ 
REMNANTS of Nainsook; soft-finished; 40 inches | also Women’s Handkerchiefs with one corner embroidered edlors: for dust ea a Sltee:: 

wide; very light cream color; worth 12¢ yard, at, yard, 6440. | and lace trimmed; divided into two big lots: : worth: 9a yard: prieed 1. 
REMNANTS of white Mercerized Madras Waist- Liao tie Ar tend: Fe | Friday per yard. at Te, | 

ing; fancy woven figures; worth 25¢ yard, at, yard, 1244c. re Athans Baa on 5 ela SE 
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4 WS FIGHT: 
“HES ARRESTED 

Woman Sent to the Dispen- 

| sary for Treatment After 
Hostilities End. : 

- BEER STARTS TROUBLE 

Wife Throws It in Former 

Delegate’s Face to Show 
Resentment of Name. 

’ After a fight between Otto Schuma- 
cher, former member of the House of 

Delegates, and his bride of three weeks, 
who was Miss Iza Prater of 723 North 
Vandeventer avenue, Schumacher was 

a@rrested and Mrs. Schumacher was 
taken to the Dispensary Wednesday 

night. The fight occurred in the Schu- 
macher home at 4047 Garfield avenue. 

: The row started, Mrs. Schumacher 

> gaid Thursday, when she threw a glass 
of beer in her husband's face to show 

her resentment of a name he called her. 

- Mrs. Schumacher formerly lived in 

Kansas City. Before her marriage to 

the former Delegate she lived in a 
flat at the Vandeventer avenue &d- 
Gress. Twice before the marriage they 

_ gtarted to the altar and reconsidered. 

Once they went to Clayton, and Schu- 
macher said perhaps they would better 
not wed. Later they went to S&St. 

- Charlies and Miss Prater caused the 
_ wedding to be postponed for a similar 

reason. 

Married After Delays. 

But on July 23, in full accord about 
the marriage, they obtained a license 

at the City Hall and were married by 

the Rev. Mr. Obermeyer. They went 

to live at Schuroacher's Garfield avenue 
home, His three children also lived 
there. 
“The first quarrel we had,” Mrs. 

Schumacher told a Wost-DfSpatch re- 
porter, “‘was about a weck after we 
were married. There wasn’t room 

enough at Mr. Schumacher’s for my 
furniture and I left ‘t over at the Van- 
deventer avenue flat. I usd to go over 
there frequently to look after it. I 
wert one evening a week after we were 

married and we had a quarrel about 
that. 

[BRIDE OF MAN WHO 
FOUGHT HER IN HOME 

MRS. OTIO : SCHUMACHER 
window, but he pushed my arm 

through.”’ 

Mrs. Schumacher cxhibited a bruised 

and ct arm. 

“‘He also tried to tear these diamond 

earrings out of my ears. They were a 
present from him a few days after we 

were married. And this watch, which 

he gave me before we were married, he 
tried to jerk from me. He broke the 

chain."’ 

Afraid to Sleep at Home. 

Mrs. Schumacher held up the watch 
and showed the broken chain. 

“I got away from him,” she continued, 

“and ran down to Sarah and Easton, 

where I told a policeman. When the 
policeman got to the house Mr. Schu- 

macher was gone. « «vas afraid to stay 
at home so I went over to my flit on 

Vandeventer avenue, where they waked 

me at 3 a. m. and told me Mr. Schu- 

macher had been arrested. 

“I hardly know what to do, but I 

am going to prosecute Mr. Schu- 
macher.’”’ 

She showed a reporter a blood-stained 
white dress which she said she had on 

when the fight occurred.* The blood 
was from the cuts on her arm when it 

was pushed through the window, she 

said. She stated that she would use 

the dress as evidence against Schu- 

macher in police court. 

Schumacher gave bond at the Deer 

Street Police Station and did not re- 

turn home. A Post-Dispatch reporter 

made an unsuccessful effort to find him 

Thursday morning. He is , vice-presi- 

dent of the Misseuri Game and Poul- 

try Co. 

JUSTICE JAILED 
“ANTIS” BEAT 
IN WELLSTON 

F. L. Stobie, Justice of the 

Peace, Is Arrested for 

“Anarchy.” 

INTERFERED WITH LAW 

Two Hundred Take Oath on 

Flannagan’s Lot to Oppose 

z Officials. 
aan 

Justice of the Peace Frank L. Stobie 

is proud to have been the first prisoner 

in Wellston’s new city jail, just com- 

pleted. Justice Stobie, who is an anti- 

corporationist, was locked up an hour 

and a half Wednesday afternon and was 

released upon his own recognizance to 

appear Thursday before Police Judge 

Rutledge on a charge of interfering with , 

a policeman. 

Justice Stobie regards himself as the 
first martyr to the cause of anti-incor- 

poration. He is one of the brave band 

of 200 who took oath on Flannagan’s 

lot Tuesday night that they would ig- 
nore all the laws of the new municipal- 

ity, even if they went to jail. 

Deputy Marshals John Hanson and 

William La Chasse, under instructions 

from “Mayor Roy L. Woods, Wednesday 

arrested all persons they saw peddling 

from vehicles without a license. 
.La Chasse was arresting an Italian 

fruit peddler, when Justice Stobie told 
the man to go right ahead and sel] his 

wares. 

“Pay no attention to these orders,” 

said the Justice. ‘‘They have no au- 

thority to molest you.”’ 

La Chasse arrested the Justice of the 

Peace and locked him up in the bright 
new jail, made in St. Louis and set up 

inside the City Hall of Wellston. 

Bastile’s First Prisoner. 

“IT like this,’’ said the Justice. “First 

time I’ve ever been in jail and I’m the 

first man to occupy our new Bastile. 

It’s quite an honor. I think I’ll stay 

a while, anyhow, just to enjoy the sen- 

sation.”’ 

Stobie was told he could get out on 

| BITTEN WHILE RESCUING A 
SQUIRREL, PREACHER SUES CITY 

Pittsburg Minister Wants Bill Paid 
for Injury Received While Help- 

ing a Policeman. 
PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 19.—As the re- 

sult of a bite from a squirrel in East 

Park Aug. 2, the Rev. Charles V. Molnar 

has taken the Pasteur treatment at the 

Magee Pathological Institute, Mercy 
Hospital. Efforts are being made to 

collect the costs of the treatment, 

amounting to about $125, from the city, 
the case having been placed in the 

hands of Attorney Scott by Mr. Molnar. 
The Rev. Molnar was bitten while 

Policeman Charles Smith was trying to 

take the sguirrel from a dog, which had 
caught it. While the policeman pin- 

ioned the dog, the minister attempted 

to take the squirrel from its mouth. As 
he seized the animal it turned and sank 

its teeth into the fleshy part of his 
hand. 

The wound gave considerable trouble 

and Mr. Molnar took the Pasteur treat- 
ment on advice of his physician. 

The tegitimate PAID circulation 
Of the Post-Disputch in St. Louis and 
its suburbs is greater than that of 
ALL other English Dailies COM- 
BINED. 

MOORS REVEL AT NIGHT, PICK 
OFF SPANIARDS IN DAYTIME 

Officer Says .Warfare 1s Worst 

Ever in Point of Number of 

Epithets Exchanged. 
MELILIA, Aug. 19.—A _ representa- 

tives of the Associated Press has visit- 

ed the Spanish post El Hach, over- 

looking the plains around Nadow, 

which have been the scene of some 

Cf the most severe fighting in the 

war between the Moors and the Span- 

lerds. 

Life in the garrison at El Hach is 

very trying. The Riffians, after hav- 

ing made repeated ineffectual at- 
tempts to capture the post, now con- 
tent themselves with sniping the 

Sraniards from the hills. They spend 

the nights in revelry and feasting, 

returning at daybreak to positions on 

Mount Garuga, from which the sharp- 

shooters harass the garrison, firing 

being accompanied by insults and 
taunts, 

An officer told the correspondent 

that never before in warfare had 
there been such a plentiful exchange 

of opprobrious epithets between com- 
batants. 

Ssh aot at, 
ema ties OE 

BREAD LINE OF 5000 ROACHES |i 
EATS CITY Paiseuray fess 

Central District Holdover Needs Tin 
Bread Box to Keep Hungry 

Invaders Out, 
Cockroaches are eating nearly all the 

bread intended for prisoners in the 
Central Distric: Police Station hold- 
over, SO requisition has been made for a 
roach-proof breadbox. 
The box now tn use is made of ‘wood. 

but it is not airtight and nonabsorbent 
and it is estimated that it daily ac- 
commodates a roach bread line at least 
5000 strong. 

As yet no shortage has been discov- ered in the- supply, but it is feared 
that if the roach family keeps. on in- 
creasing at the rate it has been during 
the past six months there soon will no: 
be enough bread to go around. 
George Glass, the St. Patrick of the 

holdover, has tried to stamp out the 
plague, but it seems to him that every 
time he drives one out the “pesky crit- 
ter’’ returns with a host of relatives, 
and he has about given up in despair. 
From close observation Glass has 

learned that cockroaches are partial to 
rye bread. They seldom touch the 
white, or wheat, Variety. 
i 

Weyl’s special sale, Friday, Aug. 20, 
40c pound Cocoanut Macaroon at 22c, 
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Beautiful $650.00 Whittier Player Piano— 
Walnut case—used but a short time— 
DOW . . . « He oss CS Cw 0 0 ed + Coe cheeses 66 OLE 

Twenty rolls of music go with it. . 
FREE demonstration of new 88-note players. 

F.G. SMITH PIANO CC 
A. E. WHITAKER, MGR. | 
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1.00 Men's 
Blue Ar 
Overalls, 

for 15¢ Corliss 
Coon Collars. C 

Boys’: 
white Shirts; 
Simon’s 50c kind.. 

Boy 

; 

Men's 

Harry Simon’s Entire 
10¢ 

Boys’ 
Shirts . 

negiigee Shirts; 
Simon’s 59c kind. 

—_————_ 

for 25¢ Bos- 
ton Garters, 

106) 
unlaundered 

10¢ 
colored 

396 
98¢ fancy 

flounce. 

336 
69c for 2.50 Jumper Dresses 

) Ladies’ Jumper Dresses in pretty fancy stripes and solid colors, with 
full flare skirt, wide fold at bottom; special for one day at 

for Ladies’ 2.00 Pet- 
ticoats, in percaline, 

with deep taffeta silk 

l spn, O7 G3 

236 
colors. 

for Ladies’ 75e Shirt 
Waists in white and 

for Ladies’ 1.50 

206 

Night- 
Shirts . 

Nightshirts; ; Si- 

EEO for 330 
muslin 

19¢ 
best 

for 

Ladies’ 
Dressing Sacques 

in flowered lawns. 

Ladies’ 

69¢ Shirt Waists; all- 
over embroidered fronts, 
others lace trimmed. 

65¢e 
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sn85¢) TOMORROW AT THE GLOBE: 
Stock of Wearing Apparel 50¢ on 

for 1.50 Eagle 
egligee 

Shirts. 

for $i Mon- 
arch White 
Shirts. 
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| World-Renowned W. L. [ 
and Regent 3.50 Shoes! 
ENTIRE STOCK OF 3000 
PAIRS SOLD TO THE GLOBE 
Very latest style SHOES in 
PATENT LEATHER, hiv 
kid, tan calf, 
calf, gun- 
metal, ete. 
Each pair of 

velour, box 

Ad .. 38 | GYMNASIUM FOR HIGH SCHOOL Monarch’ and his own recognizance if he so desired, | mon’s 50c kind. 1.00 
Shoes is in , “Last night ‘ny veep didn’t come 

~ home to supper. His nic +, Miss Minnie 
Treiber, 17 years old, and I went out at 

8p. m. to buy groceries at Easton ave- 
"nue and S-rah street. We went to a 
“nickelodeon and got home rbout 9 p. m. 
Rs Threw Beer in His Face. 

“Mr. Schumacher was sitting there 

with several bottles of beer and a half- 
fll glass of it in front of him. He ac- 

me of being interested in other 
"Men and called me a vile name. I 

it in his face. 
/ “He took hold of me and tried to push 
my Wead throucvh a window. I strug- 
' gied, twisting my body around. I pre- 
vented his pushing my head through the 

Union Avenue Building Will Have 

Full Athletic Equipment. 
~lans for the new Soldan High School 

on Union avenue, including a gymna- 

sium to occupy the first floor and an 
athletic field at the rear with a 75-yard 

cinder track and a circular track one- 

ninth of a mile around. 
The field, which lies along Fairmount 

avenue between the school building and 

t':.e Hodiamont line tracks, will be sur- 

rounded by a cement fence and will 
have placées for athletic practice of every 

“Was ‘A tor \ess” 

HAY FEVER RELIEF 
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| FOUNTAIN PEN SALE 
2.5 ibe they nats or i4-kt. Fountain Pens; 

SPECIAL SALE 
SHAVING 

REQUISITES 
RAZORS 

95c 
ALL THE LEADING MAKES. 

Wostenholm Pipe 
Wostenholm IAL 
Imperial Ex. Hollow Ground .05c 
Morley’s Clover Brand 95e 
Wade & Buteher Arrow 
Wade & Butcher Bow. 
Imperial Eagle 
Brandt’s Blue Steel 

SAFETY RAZORS 
Gem Junior 
Enders’, Genuine . 
Ever-Ready 
Ward 
Gillette 
Gillette 

Standard aye 
Standard, nickle.... 

Gillette Pocket, silver plate .$5.00 
Gillette Pocket, G. M. Case, 

gold plate 
Gillette Combination, meine % 

co case, brush, etc. 

‘SAFETY RAZOR BLADES 
Gem Junior, set of 7. 

: f cane ean’ om 
E -Rea fw 
Gillette, ron " 6 + ewer es FO 
Raserine Sharpener ‘. 
Best Yet Stropper, for safety 

blades 

Rubber-Set Shaving Brushes 

25c, 50c 
Guaranteed to hold nen for 

one year. 

Kahaweller’s True Edge, reg- 
ular. Tbe, 

NEV-A-HONE STROPS 
No:.4, regular 75c for .B0e 
No, 2, regular $1.50 for..... "$1.00 
No, 1, regular $2.25 for......81.50 

CARBORUNDUM STROPS 
Ne. 21, cut price.. rec 
Ne, 22, cut price...:........§1.00 
Ne. IX, cut price............ 891.88 

Brandt's Self-Honing Strops. . 8c 

a tiaras ee a See ene 

but he declined for a time. Meanwhile 

Joseph A.. Robson, a brother ‘anti,’ 

walked into the building. 

“It’s a shame for yoo to arrest a 

judge and lock him up,” he said to La 
Chasse, who was enjoying the spectacle 

of Justice behind the bars. ‘‘Say, what 

business have you got to jail a judge— 
hey ?’’ 

La Chasse argued the point. TheJudge 
seemed to want to be jailed. The Judge 

had interfered with an officer in the 
discharge of his duty. Robson still pro- 

tested. The two men walked down- 
stairs. 

matter with his fists, 
two or three blows. 

Heavy One Meets Waterloo. 

Robson went out to try. to get a war- 

rant against La Chasse. Willlam Deit- 
rich, an anti of great avoirdupois, hove 
in view next and ascended to the jail 
where Justice was incarcerated. 

“What business have you’’— 

“Get out of here!’ interrupted La 
Chasse. 
‘got to lock up a judge?’ finished 

Deitrich. 
La Chasse responded by a left upper- 

cut and a right jab. Deitrich followed 

Robson in the search for a warrant. 

La Chasse beat both of them to it. 
He got a warrant for Robson and later 
swore out a warrant for Deitrich. Rob- 

son was arrested and the Wellston con- 

stabulary was searching for Deitrich 

Thursday morning. 
Both Are Re-Arrested, 

Justice Stobie appeared Thursday for 

trial before Police Judge Rutledge, but 

City Attorney Lasche dismissed the 

case because the warrant was held to 

be defective. Justice Stobie was ac- 

costed in the rear of the courtroom by 

Deputy Marshal Hanson, who beckoned 

him to come outside. 

“T thought Hanson was going to buy 

me a drink,” said the Justice, later. 

Hanson rearrested Stobie on a new 

warrant charging interference with an 

officer and disturbance of the peace. 

The same proceeding was observed in 
the case of Joseph A. Robson. Stobie 

and Robson will appear for trial next 

Wednesday. Both were released on 

bond. 

NORVELL-SHAPLEIGH CONCERN 

MAKES GAIN OF A MILLION 

Business for~First Half of Year 

Shows; Unusually Prosper- 

\ous Times. 
The Norvell-Shapleigh Hardware Co. 

ef St. Louis announces that from Jan. 

1, 1909 to Aug. 17, 1909, its sales have in- 

creased $1,000,000 over the same period 

in 1908, and that orders for fall goods 

are arriving daily in goog volume from 

traveling men in all sections of the 

country. 

There is no pessimistic gimosphere 

connected with the Norvell-Shapleigh 

Hardware Co. organization. “We will” 

is the motto of everybody from the 

president down the long line of officers, 

traveling men and employes. Everybody 

feels that he is part of a big business 

corporation and that it requires indi- 

vidual effort, individual integrity and 

hitting Robson 

constant industry to carry out in good 

measure and success the large plans 

looking to the still further development 

of the company’s business. 

Will Ask About Steel 

PARIS, Aug. 19.—M. Jaures, the S8o- 

clalist leader, has announced his inten- 

The Deputy Marshal argued the, 

fancy; 
1.00 ki 

“Eclipse’”’ Shirts 

25c 
Monarch and Eclipse 
Brands; stiff bosom 
Colored Shirts; odds 
and ends; Simon’s 25 
1.00 king C 

black Work Shirts; 
sateen or black and 
white striped; 33 
Simon’s 50c kind.. C 

New Era Negligee 
Shirts; Simon's 
75c kind 

Manhattan or Cluett; 
odds and ends Colored 
stiff-bosom Shirts; Si- 
mon’s 1.50 and 
2.00 king 

Monarch Brand; white, 
stiff - bosom Dress, 
Shirts; Simon’s 
1.00 kind 

SPECIAL 
We place on sale tomorrow 25 

agle 

2.00 ki 

Cluctt 
hattan 
Shirts; 

White 
Shirts; 

mussed Coat Shirts, in neat black and white ef- 
fects; medium and dark colors; 
and pleated bosoms; 
$1.00; your choice until sold 

1.00 Velvet 
Rope porteres J ( 
Valance style, in a})l 

4-in. 
White 
40 

Frid day 

ket; 

Friday 

colors, made of velvet 

Friday 

$ yards long, heavy 

terns; worth 

Pilawstans 1230 

cord; worth be 

1,00 Lace 

Scotch Nottingham 

1.00 pair; 

White braided a 

1.00 each; 

Curtains, Pair ‘Oe 

wlace, in pretty pat- 

Friday 

in hemstitched 

25¢ Braided 

Full 

scalloped edges s 
th 25 h: preads, Wened FE One 19¢ 1.00 each 

Fridav 
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Fine Cambrie; plain or | 

Pajamas; fine madras: 

Pajamas: 
madras: Si- 
mon’s 2.00 kind.... 

Shirts .. 

E 
Negligee 
mon’s 1.50 and 

Simon’s 1.50 and 
2.00 kind 

1.50 kind 

$1.00 COAT 
SHIRTS . 

sold regularly at 

19¢ White 

inches 
remnants: 
worth 19c yard; 

35 Bleached 
Sheeting 
Androscoggin 
the best on the 

full 
wide; worth 
85c yard; 

1.00 White 
Bed Spreads 

- ees a 
hemmed 

Op and 1.50 
“+ ipa s 
nd 

$$ ee ee 

49¢ 
percale, 
and lawns, 

98¢ 
Ladies’ 

sizes; in linen 
duck Wash 
Skirts ; come 
in white, 

blue, pink, 
tan and navy 
blue, polka 
dots, button 

imported 

986 

b/e 
fancy 

Si- 

EAGLE 

Brand 
Shirts; 

nd 

Brand and Man- 
Full Dress’: 

odds and ends: 

FS sgt sg Coat 
mon’s 

bottom; spe- 
cial for one 

day, at 

8c 
39¢ 

dozen slight! y 

plain 

Lawn [30 
Persian a = 

wide, 

930} 
brand, 
mar- 

inches 
} 
( 

JC} 
81 

) Skirts, slightly soiled. 

for Girls’ 1.00 
Dressesg in 

gingham 

fer 1.50 Ladies’ and 
Missas’ Linan Skirts @*+/< 

and misses’ la) 

and 

59¢} 
size ) 

te Bed ( 

} 

for Ladies’ 2.00 wi O8e orladies 

a wi 

We Give and Guarantee GOLD CASH VALUE 
STAMPS, $3 Worth of Goods for a Full Book 

Shirt Waists; 
handsomely trimmed 
with Val. lace and embroidery. 

2.9 

Another 

500 Ladies’ beautiful 

Voile Dress Skirts; full 
plaited effects; 
in Panamas, 
tine, fancy stripes and 
novelty checks in black 
and white, also brown, 

For 5.00 Volle 
Dress Skirts 
shipment of 

others 
brillian- 

blue, gra y 
and black; 

some hand- 
somely trim- 
med with 
folds of sat- 

in to match 
4 and buttons; 
choice’ of the 
entire lot, 
while they 
last, at 

Young Men's 
1. 50 Fancy Outing Suits, 
4,50 
9,00 
tailormade) 
10.00 Suit sale. 

75¢ for AE ca 

1.35 fe Men's 
Pants. 

for Men’s and Youn 
Blue Serge Outing Su 
for choice of hundred f (inclading Schlogs Bros” cepa left over from our oe 

1.50 

2.50 

hy Men’s 10.00 

great 

fancy Cheviot 

fancy Worsted 

10¢ ae ee Vests from high-grade 

om Boys’ 4.00 1.80 

89¢ 
29¢ 
25¢ 
38 

for Boys’ 

for mere Suit 50c, 

Blouses, 

for choice 
fancy knee 

Knickerbocker or stra wuits 
exceptionally good values 

Knickerbocker Pants. 
2.00 and 2.50 fancy Bult: 

756c and 1.00 Wash 

for Bovey’ Black Sateen 

of any 
pants in the hou 

a.” : ARAAARAAAAAAAAAAANS 
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Boys’ straight, 

- ~~ eee woe ee 

MADE IN 

ARBITRATOR 

ST. LOUIS 

—. 
Grand £ K HARRY STEEL Co 
Victor i216 | Joeaeesen Av. and Papin st. | 

a b sol utely 
perfect con- 
Gitles 656 

mon’s 25c 
kind 

gan Shirts; Si. 
50c kind. 

Prado wae Underwear: 
"s 

kind 29¢ a ere 

) Ere, A 
Athletic Shirts 
Knee 
mon’s 50c an 
Tbc kind... 
Plain and fancy 
Underwear? i 
1.00 and 1.60 
kind eeeveeoe 

K 
Simon's 1.00 and 
1.50 kind 
Union Suits; odds and 
ends; Simon’s 1.00 and 

Silk Union Suits: 
mon’s 3.00 
kind 

Fancy Silk Shield 
Bows; Simon's c 
lic kind 
Fancy Silk 
Bows; Simon's 
25c kind 
Washable - 
Hands; Simon's 
19¢c kind 
Fancy Silk Four- in- 
ance; F pe oatee 
50c kind 

Garters, 5¢ 
Heavy, Silk Gartere; 
Simon's 15c 
kind 
Genuine Boston Gar- 
fore; Simon's 

od saci 

Shield 

12:0 
Fancy balbriggan; Si- 

een Vs 1 

D. Nainsook 
and 

eget dag Si- 

Lisle 
mon's 

rench Nain- 

ee ee ee ee ae ae 

Neckwear, 1c 

Four-in- 

Gc} » 

156 | 

_~ 

pa to tbe kind..... 6 

Gaon hhc nek 
35c kind ost e#ewree 5 

nee open Bair 

ala, 
Corliss 
Collars; Simon's: | 
16c bis: Bimen's 

Liner | 2 
& W.; men's” ; 

2 kind. **@eeveeee - "3 
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. Bruises Found on Shoulders of 

iss Kappelman, Who Died 
in Natatorium. 

Accident was the verdict of the Coro- 
~‘s inquest Thursday morning in the 

of Miss Agnes Kappleman, 15 years 
“1, a Yeatman High School girl who 

as drowned in the swimming pool of 
the Crystal Natatorium Wednesday: 

An autopsy held by Autopsy Physician 
fitchard revealed bruises on both of 

girl's shoulders and back. Both her 
mes were congested and contained a 

: Quantity of water. 

| Pauline Hohengarten of 3216 Bar- 
avenue, who was with Miss Kap- 

nh and was one of a party of six 
: ed that the girls went to the pool 
ween 8:23 and 9:20 Wednesday morn- 

. About It o’clock, she said, she and 
Kappelman were sitting on the 

West side of the pool, with their arms 
| an iron rail, while they rested 

peir feet on another rail, submerged 
shout*four feet from the surface of the 

ak Body Feund en First Dive. 
She said Miss auline has suggested 

that they go home because she was tired, 
bit before she could go to the locker 
her @ttention was called to a man div- 

+ tng on the opposite side of the pool. She 
l¢ft Miss Kapp!eman for a few minutes 

when she started home she was 

Miss Hohengarten informed the other 
mis and then ran to the locker. Still Fj At not find Miss Kappleman. 

then ran around the pool calling 
és her Name. Finally they appealed to the 

attendants, Charles Gray and John Ke- 

ti Oe, and the girl was brought up on the 
tc<-- 

Pr. C. 8. O’'Conrer of Sheridan and 
@ston avenues was summoned and he 
frked with the attendants in vain to 

ravive the girl. 
Miss Kappleman is the daughter of 

we 
F Fe. 

FIRE IN REMBRANDT STUDIO 

Kappleman of 3012 Bailey ave- 

» DESTROYS 3000 NEGATIVES: 
“Liss Plates Cracked by Early 
* Mérning Blaze Which Did 
» $1300. Damage. 
suree thousand photographic nega- 

. tee. many of them. bearing the features 
“St. Louis society leaders, and some 

peg by relatives as mementoes of the’ 
dead’ were destroyed by a-fire which 

te out in Kandeler Bros, studio, 
as the Rembrandt, at 520 North 

fand avenue, at 6 a. m. Thursday. 
@One of the members of the firm tried 

>. Teen into the fire to save the plates, 
restrained by a policeman after 

@ been caused by crossed electric 
The vault under the stairs was 
& storage plant for negatives, 

the heat and water cracked or marred 

Hmely discovery of the blaze by 
ries Price of Salvage Corps 3, as he 

> Was passing ‘he building, averted a 
_ heavy loss. The damage t the building, 
‘Was $500, and the loss of plates ts esti- 

 Méated at $00. 

WER GROVE HEIGHTS: MEN 
PLANNING TO ORGANIZE BANK 

| Séeond Meeting Will Be” Held 
| Thursday Evening at Klee- 7h dae 

kamp’s Hall. 

i «treet, to complete the organiza- 
‘Se on of a bank or trust company. The 

ft of a committee appointed at a 
mer meeting is to be considered. The 
mnilttee is composed of John J. Klee- 

John Schmoll, . George Ww. 
Yor*ph M. Rollins, Alexander 

iberger and A. L. Gund ch. 
he. improvement association now has 
, 0 members, all holders of real 
in the sower Grove district. The 

mbers say they feel the need of a 
tm their. neighborhood. It is 

’ i to organize with a capital of 
‘91,008 at $100 a share. ‘She matter of 
@ Surplus will be determined at the 

g. 

new institutiori ;robably will be 
led the Tower Grove Trust Co. A 

ral banking and trust business, with 

estate department and safe de- 
_ boxes is to be carried o7.. The 
Stors of the company say that 

: 3 “ab at . $25,000 stock is subscribed, with 

pr mises of enough to complete the | ecapitalisation. 

WADA IS TIRED OF BURYING $ 

AMERICANS WHO DIE IN NIAGARA 
ae | 

hey Leap in River From United 
> States and Body Is Washed to 
7. Dominion Shore. 
_.NIAG FALLS, Ont.. Aug. 19.— 
Of the burial of Niagara Falls 
isles has arisen an international 
sacetgigd which may end in an appeal 

t the previncial parliament. The 
festion is, who shall pay the funeral! 
Penses of the river suicides? About 
) m year is involved in the answer. 

out ninty-nine of every one hun- 
‘ed ‘aiiten es bodies find their way to 

| Maid of the Mist landing or to w #: ek oth on the Canadian 
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MISS AGNES KAPPELMAN. 

WOMAN HAS “MAN WITH BROWN 
PARASOL” ARRESTED ONCE MORE 

Mrs. Bertha Williams Would Have 

Her Hot-Head Lothario Placed 

Under Peace Bonds. 

Charles Darron, who wooed Mrs. Ber- 
tha Williams with a revolver and who 

was drrested in St. Louis last Friday 
through a “brown parasol ruse,” was 

arrested again in Edwardsville and will 

be required to show why he should not 
be made to give bond to keep the peace. 
Mrs. Williams was the complainant in 

the last arrest, Wednesday, as in that of 

last Friday. 
Barron and Mrs. Williams both live 

in Edwardsville. She caused his arrest 
several weeks ago, charging he threat- 

ened her with death by shooting if she 

didn't marry him. Fearing he would 
kill her if she didn’t use strategy, she 

came to St. Louis «vith him. 
He wanted to buy her a wedding hat 

and she left her brown parasol with 
him while she went to arrange her 
hair in a department store dressing 

room. Inside the dressing room, Mrs. 

Williams sent a maid to arrest the 

‘man with the brown parasol.’’ Bar- 
ron was charged with carrying con- 
cealed weapons. 

Wednesday she went to the Circuit 

Attorney at Edwardsville and com- 
plained that Barron had threatened her 

life and that she was afraid of him. 
Mrs. Williams is a divorcee. Barron ‘'s 
proprietor of an Idwardsville barber 
shop. 

Bargain Sale Ladies’ Brooches. 
Broken lots Diamond and Pearl Brooches. 

marked to sell from $15 to $20. now t 
$5.75. Some very choice pieces. Cash or 
credit. Loftis Bros. & Co.. 308 N. Sixth st. 

Sugar Price Boosted. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—All grades of 
refined sugar were advanced 10 cents 

per 100 pounds today, making standard 
granulated 505. 

Cramps and Dysentery 
Diarrheea, cholera morbus, 

stomach ache, congestion, sun- 
stroke, heart failure, fainting, 
weak stomach, malaria, chills, fe- 
ver, prostration and the hundred 
and one ills of summer can be 
prevented and cured by taking 
Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey. 

It kills the disease germs, in- 
vigorates and strengthens every 
organ and part of the, human 
body. Absolutely pure. Fifty 
years reputation. 

Cured Diarrhoea 

“T wish to let you know how 
much good Duffy’s Pure Malt 
Whiskey has done me. Four 
years ago I had a severe attack of 
Diarrhcea. I did not attend to it 
until it got so bad I had to quit 
work. Phe doctor put me on spe- 

1 cial diet. I got worse and was so 
weak I could scarcely walk. | 
used ‘Blackberry Brandy’ with 
no results. I then took Duffy’s 
Pure Malt Whiskey. I began to 
improve at once, and after taking 
three bottles I was cured. Now 
whenever I need something to 
help me I take a dose of Duffy’s 
Pure Malt Whiskey at night, and 
in the morning I feel all right. I 
use it as a preventive to colds and 
coughs, as I am exposed to all 
sorts of weather. I write you that 
others may know of this wonder- 
ful remedy. William Tegge, 77 
Bloomfield street, Hoboken, N. J.” 

It is an absoluteiy pure distil- 
lation of malted grain, great care 
being used to have every kernel 
thoroughly malted, thus produc- 
ing a liquid food requiring no di- 
gestion in the form of a pharma- 
ceutical whiskey, which is one of 
the most effective tonic stimu- 
lants and invigorators known to 
science; its palatability and free- 
dom from injurious substances 
render it so that it can be retained 
by the most sensitive stomach. — 

Thousands of leading doctors 
prescribe it, and prominent hos- 
pitals use and endorse it, exclu- 
sively as the most valuable invig- 
orating tonic stimulant known to 
medicine. 

If weak and run down, take a 
teaspoonful four times a day in 
half a glass of milk or water. 
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| Men's Picnic. 

al outing of the West 
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largely attended Thursday afternoon, 
Three valuable prizes are to be award- 

ed to the winners in contests, in which 
to take part. The picnic continues DURANT, Ok., Aug. 19.— 
Thursday evening. 

all holders of tickets will be entitled} Bible for ines inn No. 1. : 
the pro-| Normal, Prof. E. 
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sisting of Lawns, Dimitie 

Goods that formerly sold 
Goods that formerly sold 
Goods that formerly sold 

Wash Goods at Half Price 
Five thousand yards of desirable Wash Goods, con- 

morning on Bargain Square, near Bureau of Infor- 
mation, at 14 regular price. 

Goods that formerly sold at 10c yard, Friday, 5e 
Goods that formerly sold at 1214c yard, Friday, 64 

ee ae 

‘3 s ° oe Se 
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—- 

STLOUIS 

s and Voiles, on sale Friday We 
Friday is Chocolate Day 

‘“Maybell” Chocolates: our French Nugget; strawberry, 
regular 30c quality; special : . Friday, per pound P vanilla and chocolate flavors; 
Mixed Chocolates; special pound 
Friday, per pound..,.. 20c 8=«—sd Af finit 

at 15¢e yard, Friday, 744¢ 

at 25¢ yard, Friday, 1214e 
at 50c yard, Friday, 25c 

Candy r 

Twenty thousand yards of Bleached Muslin in 
pieces, including such well-known brands as ‘‘ Forest? | 

| Mills,’’ ‘‘Farmer’s Choice,” “True Blue,” * 3 
Date,’’ ‘‘Liberty” and ‘‘Reviver;”’ all guar- ‘gay | 
anteed to be regular 10c values; choice of any | 
brand Friday at, per yard 

or phone orders filled.) 
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10c Bleached Muslins, 5¢ 
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(No more than 20 yards to a customer, and no mail” 

Men’s Furnishings 
Men’s Half Hose of fine lisle thread, 
in fancy plaids; regular 
50c quality, Friday for 

Suspenders in fancy and solid col- 
ors; all elastic with leather ends; 
regular 50c value; sale Q e 

+s snag hargn hea silk finished; 
reguiar $1.00 value; special 
price, per garment és 15e 

Pajamas of good materials, in fancy 
stripes and patterns, with frog fas- 
tenings; well worth 
$1.50; special price 

Knitted Scarfs; a new line just re- 
ceived; in all colors; fine 4 5 

C values for 

Outing Shirts, with collars at- 
tached; sizes 16, 16% and 17 only; 
about 25 dozen left from our recent 
big sale; worth up to $1.25; 
special price, Friday 

Negligee Shirts of plain white ma- 
dras, in coat style with cuffs 
attached; special for 

Complete line of Bathing Suits for 
men; sizes 34 to 46; at 

50e, T5c, $1.00 and.. $1 a0 

they are made in St. Louis should cause the heart of every loyal citizen to beat with joy. 

vineced every one who saw them that their equal cannot be duplicated elsewhere. 

you'll open your eyes. You will find a display of 

Hardware and Hofisehold Goods by the Cupples’ Woodenware Co, 

Iron cnd Brass Beds by the Smith-Davis Manufacturing Co. 

Automobile Clothing made in St. Louis for the Wm. Barr D. G. Co, 

All grades and classes of Men’s Clothing made by Schwab Clothing Co. 
All kinds of Hats and Caps for Men and Young Men manufactured by 
Rochchild Bros. 
Leather Belts for Men and Women manufactured by the Imperial Belt Co. 

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes made by the Brown Shoe Co. 
Furniture made by J. H. Conrades Chair and Furniture Co. 
Pin Money Gum Drops, Najah Caramels and all kinds of Candies by Blanke- 
Wenneker Candy Co. | 
White Embroidered Flannels mede by the St. Louis Embroidery Co. 
Listerine and Toilet Goods by Lambert Chemical Co. 
Toilet Goods of all kinds by the Sanitol Chemical Co. 
Toilet Goods, Dr and Sundries by John T. Milliken & Co. 
Banner Sheets and Pillow Cases made by the Wm. Barr D. G. Co. 
Men’s and Young Men’s Silk Neckwear, by Ficholwitz & Frank. 

Rand Shoe Co 

McKittrick D. G. Co. 

Walker D. G. Co. 

Silk Petticoats by Weil & Kaulter. 

D. G. Co. 

machines, all going at their fullest capacity, making all kinds of Women’s high-class apparel. 

-Made-in-St. Louis Week 
We feel proud of the display of merchandise placed in our windows by the St. Louis manufacturers. 
Never before has such a handsome display of goods, whether made at home or abroad, been attempted, and the fact that 

We congratulate the manufacturérs, for not only have they demonstrated the merit of their goods, but they have con- 

If you are interested in ascertaining just how good St. Louis-made merchandise is, take a walk around our block and 

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Star Brand Shoes, by Roberts, Johnson & 

Women’s Suits and Furs by the Wm. Barr D. G. Co. 
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes by Hamilton-Brown Shoe Co. 
House Dresses and Kimonos made by Wm. Barr. D. G. Co. 
Gypsy Hosiery for Men, Women and Children, made for the Hargadine- 

Noxall Shirts for Men and Young Men by Hargadine-McKittrick D. G, Co. 
Muslin Underwear, sterling brand, of all kinds and grades, made by Ely-. 

Silk Waists by the Monarch Waist Co. 

Silk Pajamas of all kinds made by Wm. Barr D, G. Co. 
Women’s Dresses and Coats by Wm. Barr D. G. Co. 
The celebrated Wilson Heater made by Simmons Hardware Co. 
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases made by T. L. Horn Trunk Co. for Wm. Barr 

Willow Chairs and Toys made by St. Louis Rattan Co. 

We have arranged a demonstration on our fourth floor which we will be very glad to have you visit. 

Music 
Composed, Engraved and, 

Printed in St. Louis 7 
Maple Leaf Rag. tion Rag. | age Raat Valse Venice. 
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It Takes Me Back to the Old Folks | 
at Lear vr - ees 

Somebody Misses You Every Day. 7 
My Dear Old Southern Home. | a 
And 1000 other selections of St.7 

Louis Music. mes) 

Furniture Dept. | 
Large, comfortable Rattan Arm] |> 
Rockers, in natural, Early English |” 
and fumed oak finish; 
$5.50 value 

Felt Mattress; ity | 
felt; covered with fancy ticki : 

0n 
Bee 7 U 

; _— —_ 
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(Razors purchase 

ular price 25c.) 

Razor Straps, o 

each ; special’ 

Pocket Knives; 

Some Specials 

In Our Cutlery Department 
An excellent opportunity to secure high-grade 
-eutlery at one-half to one-third regular prices. 

Sample Razors; 100 dozen; all high 
grade and well worth $1.50 to $3,00 
each; special price 

honed and stropped for 10c; reg- 

leather ; double; worth $1.00 to $1.50 

with, genuine stag, pearl and ivory 
handies; worth up to $2.50 
each ; special Friday for 

Less Than Half for 

Laces and Embroideries 
One isn’t apt to buy too much Lace and Embroidery—if not 
usable one time it’s sure to be later on. And at less than half 
price could one buy too much? 
Swiss and Hamburg Embroidery, 
Edges, Insertions and beadings; 
both wide and narrow; in showy 
designs; with good firm edges; also 
baby patterns; worth up to A e 
124%4c per yard; for 

Fine Swiss and Cambric Embroid- 
ery, Edges and Insertions, up to 10 
inches wide; also fine, colored, ba- 

tiste Embroideries ; 
to 25¢ yard; for 

Normandy, Platt and Fancy Mesh 
Val. Laces, Edges and Insertions, 
up to 5 inches wide; worth 1 A eC 
25¢ and 35¢c yard; for 

Women’s $1.00 to $2.00 
Belts, 50c 

A fine assortment of Women’s 
Elastic Belts, in the latest style; 
regular prices $1.00 to $2.00; A() 
your choice Friday, each.... C 

Wide Insertions, Edges, Bands and 
Corset Cover Embroideries; 
worth to 35¢ yard; for 

Embroidered Shirt-Waist Frontings; 
in handsome designs; three and five 
center strips; lacy effects; 
$1.50 values; per yard 

French and German Val. Laces, 
Edges and Insertions; sold regular- 
ly at 50c and 75c per dozen 
yards; Friday 

27-in. Swiss Flouncing, in desirable 
lengths: very elaborate patterns; 
slightly soiled and mussed ; y) 
worth to 75c yard; Friday... Ae 

d during this sale 

f genuine Russia 

popular brands, 

$1.00 Corsets, 59c 
Thomson’s Glove-Fitting Corsets, in 
good models, but in odd sizes and 
slightly soiled; ~—— $1.00 and 
$1.50 values; specially priced AO 
for Friday at C 

Scissors and Shears; war- 
ranted quality; 3 to 9-inch 
size; worth 60¢ to $1.25 per 
pair; choice Friday 

Extraordinary Values In | 

Women’s plain black imported Lisle “}; 
Hose, neatly hand embroidered with WSt 
black, white and colored effects; all gad 
sizes; 0c and 65c values; ie: 
special at 

Children’s Gypsy Hose of black fine 
ribbed cotton; knit with double knees, 

heels and toes; serviceable 19 
weight; 25c value; per pair. .. Cc i 
Women’s Gypsy Hose of plain Women’s Gypsy. Hose of k. 
black pure thread silk; service- pyre thread silk; knit with dowbre | 
able, medium weight; knit with cotton heels, soles and toes; wide f: 
double soles, heels and toes; all : : . 
iy rth $1.75; cotton garter top; $1.50 $ evi 
ar eae Bee value for, per pair pe oe | 

Women’s Gypsy Hose of plain Women’s Gypsy Hose of | pure : 
black, pure Italian thread silk; thread silk; double soles, heels and 
heavy weighf; very serviceable toes; welt neatly edged laven- | 
quality; all sizes; 41 69 der; very se ie * Q 
worth $2.00; pair . 
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To make room for the new Fall goods which are daily arriving, we must effect an im- 
mediate clearance of summer garments, and to do this we have made some astonish- 

Women’s Suits of fine French linen, imported rep 

brown and white; skirts are both plain and pleat- 

Women’s $1.25 Waists, 95c 
ew Odd lot of tailored Shirt Waists, of colored ma- 
<3 dras and white crepe; white tailored Shirts and 

Peter Pan Waists of white lawn piped 
with blue; regular $1.25 values, for 

Beautiful lingerie Shirt Waists of Paris muslins 

linen-and German Val. laces; also hand-embroid- 
ered ; slightly soiled and reduced for clearance to 
exactly Half Price. 

Gowns of nainsook in the slipover style; short sleeves with 
deep yoke of Val. lace; ribbon drawn; 
worth $1.00, for 

Corset Covers, with full front and French back; of good 
quality nainsook and daintily trimmed with Val. 

Petticoats of cambric, with deep flounce, trimmed with 4 

of Women’s and Misses’ Garments 

price reductions. 

Women’s Wash Suits Misses’ Wash. Dresses 
Misses” One-Piece Dresses of ginghams and cham- 
brays; plain, check and plaid materials; Dutch 
neck; long and short sleeves; sizes 14, 7 
16 and 18 years; worth up to $875, for.. $3.75 

Misses’ One-Piece Dresses of Anderson gingham 
and linens; pleated and gored skirts ; long sleeves ; 
high and low neck; 14, 16 and 18 years; in black 
and white, light blue or gray; 
worth up to $10.00, for 

Girls’ colored and white Wash Dresses, of ging- 

ham. lawn, mull, linens and dimities, in guimpe, 
jumper, sailor.and Russian style; broken sizes— 

$3.95 Dresses for 
$5.00 Dresses for 
$8.75 Dresses for 

domestic Ramie cloth, in blue, lavender, gray, 

eoats long or short, elaborately trimmed with 
and buttons— 
$16.50, $24.75 and $27.50 Suits... .$3.00 
$29.75 Suits for only.... 00 
$35.00 Suits for only...... 
$45.00 Suits for only........... 

Waists 50% Off 
Girls’ Wash Dresses of percale and chambray, in 

sailor and one-piece models; sizes 6 to 14 years; 
in tan, blue, black and white check-— 

$1.75 values for 
$2.00 values for 

Muslin Underwear 
Gowns; extra size; of good muslin; high neck, long sleeves; 
oke of fine clusters of tucks, finished with 00 

Lemstitched ruffle; $1.25 value, for . 
Colored Wash Petticoats; black and white checked percale, 
with deep accordion-pleated flounce, finished with 75 
narrow ruffles and tailored bands; $1.00 value for.. G 

French batiste; very elaborately trimmed in 

Excellent Values in 

00e and hemstitched ruffles; worth 75c¢, for 
i Taffeta Silk Petticoats, in fancy stripes and two-tone ef- 

Torchon insertion and edge to match; fects, with deep sectional flounce and under- $3 9 5 | 

ruffle; worth $1.50, for lay; $6.00 velue, for , } 

Men’s and Women’s Handkerchiefs 
Men’s splendid quality plain white : sii | 

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs; 
soft finish; each 

Women’s pure linen Hemstitched.\ 
Handkerchiefs; elaborately embroid- 
ered; worth 25c each; 
sale price 1 5 

Women’s pure 
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, . with 
beautifully hand-embroidered initials and wreath 
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Clothing for Boys a 
Boys’ Washable Suits, in sailor style with bloomer pant zal 
new, fresh styles and patterns; ages 6 to 10 years; 7 ; 
regular $1.25 and $1.50 values; special price Friday...., Baden! 

Boys’ Knickerbockers of cassimeres and cheviots, in handst me 

patterns; made strong for rough wear; well worth On... 

$1.25; specially priced......0.scseseeeeeeereeeeeeeome 
-»- 

‘ eer 

Linens and White Goods © a 
Table Linen—Choice of any of our $1.25 Table Linen, bleached or silver. 

bleached, including Barr’s well-known Banner damask; good” $1 as 
patterns ; Friday only for, per yard...-.--+--+. as oneedd once eee Sid ah. 

Table Linen; full width; some Sheer India Linon; 32 inches ide; 

bleached; others silver-bleached; sold all season at 12\4¢ yard; () 
regularly sells for $1.00 a yard; now reduced t0......+-...+»:sQ0Re 
20 pieces on sale Friday, 7 Mercerized Checked in | wae 
at, per yard FS r > 

Towels, 18x36 inches; red borders; tei: 
rth $1.50 dozen; i Linen-Finished Suiting, 36 -inches 

mien een" B3C wide; suitable for women's skis 
and coats or boys’ suits; 4 ; ais 

sale price, each 

1$e quality; per yard...... 

£ 
a) 

= 

we 

Dish Toweling; unbleached; 18 in. 
wide; very absorbent; worth 
9¢ yard; on sale at 

titched Squares; 36-inch size; 

a 

60c values, for, 
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Sporting Goods 
Some excellent bargains in Sporting 

Goods Friday. 
Athletic Supporters for tennis and 
football players; also suitable for 
bathing trunks; made of good qual- 

ity canton flannel; laced front; 
worth 25c; Friday and Saturday 

IRE ORE Ee Beer ay ce ta 10¢ 
Fish Rods; two joints and extra 
tip; extra quality s lit bamboo; 

cork handle; worth 00; fire 
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Heavy Galvanized-iron Wash Tub; 
large size; 90c value for,......67¢e 

Pails of heavy galvanized iron; 12- 
quart size; 25c value for.......18¢ 

Fruit Jars; 
screw-top covers. 

Pint, worth 55c, sale 
price 38e 

i Quart, worth 65c, sale 
rice 4%c 

. worth 75c; sa 
6De 

Folding Wash Bench; holds two 
tubs; wringer stand in center; $1.25 
value for .. 9s 

Ironing Boards. 
4 feet long; regular price 45c; sale 
rg 38c 
44% feet long; regular price 55c; 
sale price nes 49c 
5 feet long; extra wide; regular 
price 75c; sale price........... 6Bec 
5% feet long; extra wide; regular 
rice 85c; sale pri 73c 
ays; made of heavy tin; neatly 

japanned, with floral border. 
| 16-inch size; regular price ons oe 

Wash Boilers of heavy tin; copper 
bottom; No. 8 size; regular 
$1.25; sale price 

s 
| SB ig ‘ 

Hampers; round willow wood bot- ok: 
tom; regular price $1.35; sale e 
priee 8c | Valley Clothes Bars3 3 

feet high; regular price 
60c; sale price 

4 feet high; regular price 80c; sale 
“we tre eeer eee se, *eeeee see 

Clothespins, 150 for 

angers for clothes, made of = 

47¢ . 

Housefurnishing Necessities From Our Basement 
Folding Table; regular value 
$1.45; sale p $1.00 

mana Paper; fine pen ; 
price 1.15 per dozen; ey > 
dozen a ** mn “eee © ee w& © *“eetrevreanee dl 

pyran gy Bh ons 

worth 28¢; sale price..........10e|]~ 
feathers; 14-inch size; 50 value} | ha ast a ne ae oS oy A. mabe 
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$3.98, $5.00 and $5.95 
These are three extraordinary values; several stylish, 

Suits and Dresses for.... 

$18.50 to $25.00 Dresses. 
Choice of 75 Linen Dresses, Prin- 
cess, panel and coat styles, in white and colors; odd 

$5.00 
Friday, $5.00. 

kilted and pleated models; made of fine chiffon 
- Panama, in black ool gg all perfect in fit; all sizes 

- one lengths at each price. ane broken sizes; 

. ae 45 -<5- Measure Skirts and 
aa an 

Petticoats 
| Tailored Skirts, $4.75, $7.75 and $9.50 
which is aetual cost of material and labor. At 

you can seleét your cloth and style and 
make to your measure the Skirt of your x 

choice, perfect fit guaranteed. 

Women’s and Children's 

A complete line of new Sweaters, in white and col- 
ors, for women and children; attractively priced. 

For Women 
For Children...... 

Sweaters 

$1.08 to $6.50 
. 760 to $8.98 

_ Silk Petticoats $2.75 and $3. 75 
Children’s 
l to 5 
Of French gi 
full. sicated” skirt; 

Years 

up to $2.00 values; 98c. 

ere 9 Sc 

ham and lawn, in colors and white; 
some finished with hand work; 

rate 

Pace 
Gate 

ae) 
Roe 

‘Two Hiutra Sar in Children’s Dresses 
1.50 resses...... 
’ to 14 pai ae of chambray, 49c 
gingham and percales; plain colors, 
plaids; trimmed with white and black piping; all 

to $5.00 Dresses... 

; trimmed with pearl 
“also a few poster 

trimmed in self- tailored but- 

$1.50 

with full skirts. 

stripes and 

fe sah 
- 

ee 

: ugh oar; : ? 

¥ CR eee 
by EP Ree 

tions, would be administered for the 
greatest pecuniary gain possible to the 
owners. 

That the very least that could be ex- 

pected of the Government would be to 
keep ultimate control of rates and reg- 

ulations so that the ministration of 

‘In the lot are pure linen hemsti 
trimmed Swiss embroidered, bot 

A Hot Weather Necessity 

DE LACY’S 
Vioict Tatcum Dowder 

style of handkerchief m 
. each; Friday to clean u 

About 100 dozen odds and ends in Ladies’ and Men's soiled and 
_mussed Handkerchiefs, which must be sold regardless of cost. 

colored bordered and initial handkerc fefs; in fact every 
ver: goods that we sold up to 75c 

*fee eee 

Handkerc lef Square, Aisle 

hed hand embroidered, lace 
scalloped and hemstitched, 

eeweeecuvossoevseseeoeseanveteeoeenseeeere 

the trust could not be successfully per- 

verted. The purest—the finest—the most 
daintily perfumea@ Tollet Powder 
in the world—Large 2ic boxes for 
Friday and Saturday. 

2 for 25c Friday all remnants of damask and 

Free—a liberal sized sample box] bc yringes Doy lies, all linen, 
lea of De Lacy’s Virgin Cream—the full ched; clean-up ¢ 

best greaseless summer complex- PICO. 06 eee eee eee wee wnees 

asie bee en ie Hommed Huck Towel 
OD ee Ree C; red borders; size 16x32; Atc 

2be De Lacy’s French clean-up price CC CE CCE Swe 

Os Fas cee cbcucohuk 19¢ 750 oe me 20- —_ senae. 
600 De Lap © Vir kine; sie 20x Zt Face P 4 ri _ WEARS: id sest- up price, eac meee 

Dresser Scarfs, Tigges linen, 
ends: 

aaa border; elenan 174¢ 
UP PRICE, cece eeeevenccs 

65c Pattern Cloths, full 
pordered all around; 3- 
yard sise; clean-up 
price 

Tbe Bleached Turk 
Towels: size 27 

At De Bch po Mine Se oe to Main 
Entrance. 

gp Free for the Asking. 
Have you cne of these little pad- 

holders on your telephone? : Handiest bleached, Gloves 
500 pairs Julius Kayser 16- 

button, heavy quality, pure 
silk Gloves, with double finger 

thing ever devised. 

ef any phone. 
If you want one, send a request te the 

Adds te the value 

Remnant Clearing--Linens 
and lots in napkins, diapers, towels, etc., reduced to sell quick. Come early. 

towelings, together with odd dozens 

29c Blue and White Plaid Table 
Linen. 60 inches wide; 
two patterns; clean- 
up price 

20c Bleached Table Linen, 60 
inches wide; beautifu 
patterns; clean-up 19c 
DIICE, 0.2 cece eee esscvrees 

Bleached Table Linen, full 
og mercerized; 64 inches : 

wide: clean-up 
price. errr evaete ee 

Bieached All Pure Linen, 
ie ot ; 18 cates a 
© -wide sane Masbate "Aa 

up price.......«.+- 

“ie © 
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Post-Dispatch Want Ad counter and | yard sise; 
Sod pak completa fra at ne ee tips, and bears the maker’s °"4%: “°s8-4P Lied Le pan variant se 

unless the device is to be or em eran baka & —* a ce 
es pair; all col- 174e 7 @ p: 

ors, including Pee whe . sme 
black $205 4 Friday unde ee 

Es We Be es so 4 ? Ws Ret 
we pe dae ee cas a ee: Get 

i 

2c Rubber Tip Lead 

Se Spool Cotton: 200 rentet 3 
s 

00 “Air Float” feioaea’""" 3 
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i | ACTRESS WHO RIDES ASTRIDE NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 19.—A 2000-mile] SAN FRANCISCO, 4 . ee ee a. 

. CES AT RENO, NE VA ba tn one-oame us. 9A huge 
j TO RA D in @ 16-foot canoe ended here when : letet oe life of Ead- 
| : Edgerton Moorehouse and Ray Engle, his neck ‘ween Bs cutting an artery in 1 of the +4 cen in each 18 years old, arrived from Mil-| yesterday: He was playing baseba!! é the aban-| make 

fF WS ISTE 10 
pase loss of blo. almost died from the | Cana-jio 

ee 4 ———S — ‘ : eaten 

Ve | je cae. gs aoe e 
RTA ) 
ae ee 

4 ade-in- St. Louis Week” ri Be " ouis Wee 
» Little Diversion Taken by Forester Tells His Stand atl All SU. Louis-Made Samp s and Remnant Lots $ | } . ‘cciccinn} All c r - | *Woman Preparing Divorce Trans-Mississippi Con- Ball window ie sl pe and leftover pi S OL D OUT T T 0! re 
a : : > , . rchases A PRI. 
i Suit Against Theatrical gress. manufacturers will be grouped in their various pees oe 2 
figs | Manager — “5 ” —-— 
i. t. Lou's-Week Sale » 
Bt. pane URGES RECLAMATION Silk Remnants: 
a : - Bpeical to the Fost-Dispatch. | 

a RENO, Nev., Aug. 19.—Mounted upon Remnants and odds and = of 

> a stately bay horse, which cost her] , Shares Applause With Man season jJengths, to 10 yds. Silks 

. | $1000 in New York City, and an express that s Id ae high _ $1.00 “i \ 
Si: bill of $460 to transport it across the Who Would Move Na- Ard mae a Foulards, Nov- und aan 

aM continent to this city, where she now j i v an an- | 

"+  Yesides for legal purposes, connected tional Capital. cy Ta ffetas, BROADWAY See MORG- nga ret = le, 
2 with her prospective divorce suit only, @ deg er Ea Ate eas ES 

— ‘Margaret Iliington Frohman, the actress, ame w and changeable = = ———— 
ae ‘wife of the equally famous manager, By Associated Press. Taffetas; worth : wear; worth ok 
es ‘appeared within the gates of the State DENVER, Colo., Aug. 19.—Gifford up to $1.00 yd... | All th St { F i] Ski t to 350, chalen, peal a 
re ‘Fair Grounds here Wednesday. A 15- Pinchot, with a plea for the conserva- i -w y a a Ir S Bidk, 

54 ‘day racing meet, under the auspices P ihe ‘Stikete, Jockey Club. is under tion of natural resources, based on the MADE IN ST. vee To out-do all Eastern and other cities, a St. Louis manufac- | “ST, LOUIS-MADE 

& prey. ae ee Roosevelt policies, aroused enthusiasm $1.98 White Petticoats turer made special prices that will make it a grand opportunity Infants’ Wear 
e oe e actress presented a picturesque ap- among the del t to the Trans-Mis- | @ ae . . 

Zs “pearance as she sat astride her animal, sissippi peaieirchat. Comprise "herd to- | & paces, Signy Soe “Wee eer ea Og an ny Sas date Skirt under. Ape . . 26 Infante Kh t | ~ her riding costume and brimmed hat i aiae bn vettenntsd te tend. om coats; plain, lace and embroidery For $5 00 Fine Tailored For $I. g Tailored Skirts long and short of 

Aa suggestive of the cowgirl. She was ac- nounced at Spokane, for the protection edges; a. vo ° Skirts in French in new wool pop- wre are going to close 

e ise trecn wi aed Rg ocr of the national forests. cakes tr me haa dct C Voile and Chiffon Panama; lin materials, new skirts pleat- them out at. eee we 
-and is her almost constant companion Beet veel apeineton bia booths Ladies’ white lace Petticoats; snow.| new plaits and trimming ; sold ed, full gored; good, actual ~~ white se 

na aie a present John B. Leeds of Colorado, who am — three rows of inser- | to us by a St, Louis inanufac- $3.00 skirts. 250 Infante’ setts , : . ‘ — ¥ 8; nese 
a version: outside of her music within the ns 6 reeetutien. t messiness flounce to saatiles j Q turer; these are usually sold at For $] () Misses’ Tailored }49¢ Int fants’ sho 
ee four walls of her little cottage, the in- ae ee ee ee a $2.50 value....... @ $7. 50. és Skirts, in light — tenia dery 
ee ‘terior of which is never seen by other vi eee ane Seen eee Ladies’ cambric top Petticoats; F pry g Finest tail d and dark colors they are $3.00 ee, assortm ent of new & : as ; itol at Washington. Therefore, Mr. Leeds | § pee ines wilore : . 

‘ PRE ‘than four fav ed friends. n : received: 
| | “ae oan Jy lt SOE ee ae oe suggested, that the capital be removed a so 2 ene ms on ie i Skirts in best French yalues and made in St. Louis. ing 25c Pose: | ade, ae 

a . te Denver. and clusters o ne tucks. Voile and finest Chiffon Panama; a $1.75 Infants’ lo na wee Outside companionship, neither her fa MARGARET ILLINGTON. edge to match; reg- Skirt that ehould be priced at $10.00, Wash Skirts, Wash fora C : 
Ee , ther and mother, brother nor herself de- | —-—— — Spe ER Mr. Pinchot was given a hearty ova- ular $2.98 but special price made by a St. Louis For ‘0c Dresses, Wash Coats; [76c to $18 nfante’ Dr 
toe | string to mingle with any of the resi- bites 4 as ciakail’: eunietttube tion as he began to speak. All morning pa ' manufacturer to us for this week's all odd lots; have sold be closeq out at’ 

ae dents of Reno. They keep themselves| i) oi iy diversion in whiling away the DESSICATED EGGS ARE SEIZED | ne naa been the center of handshaking | J Value. ---- +--+ +++ “on. oe Oly: - ¥ +s Coe veeseeseeeue 
eg within their shells as clams. groups about the lobbies. _ 
ae ; long days of her enforced residence ; . ag gs pai Riding and driving outside by them- y ae Committed to Conservation, 1.00 “Made-in-St. Louis” § 5 wee 

: ) |)  ‘gelves, music in which the brother par- here, preparatory to the filing of the suit} WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—Liquid egg “That the national duty lies in the $ . “St. Lovis-Week” Sale “St. Louis-Week” Sale 2 50c Underwear, ~~ 
2 = ope eiverse, or dessicated egg does not meet the ap- | direction of conservation there is no Shirts 75 7 S m Men's white, pink, blue | 

a ‘we LEADERS IN SUGAR. Eikctene Gist En Quoee at Saeitie. proval of the pure food experts of the | doubt,”’ said Mr. Pinchot. one ae Men’s Fine Percale and C Under wear $1.50 Union vIts Shirts; ph all. 
gts T EAST SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 19.—Columbia, | A4&Ticultural Department. They maintain ceive of no higher plane of duty than ; Choi sizes; in Base. ee 24 LBS. BES : 5: " Bro that we conserve our waste resources Madras Cloth Striped ce Of all our regular 50¢ and Men‘s fine Lisle Thread Porous- ment for...... es the beautiful Labrador Eskimo girl born; that the egg must reach the consum P ‘ta 
ae ERN SUGAR . . sumer jalong the lines of the Roosevelt policies Shi , ] 75¢ French Balbri n and Rib , . . 
se at the Chicago Exposition in 1893 and rts; all new, neat gga knit nainsook, also “ 
bee" With $1. oe Worth Coffee, Tea, Spies hri in its original package—that is, the shell. | and to these policies I am committed.” deni Lite.‘ Siis < use ts , 50¢ Boys’ Waists, 
ee and Baking Powder. christened by Mrs. Potter Palmer, was] seizure was made here of six drums of} « t is folly for us to say there is @S1gZN3s ; : ladies’ fine lace ) 

* Pi declared Queen of the Pay Streak at y ; Drawers; sizes, Boys’ Fine Percale ~ iy dessicated eggs. On Sept. 18 a. hearing in plent sizes 14 , trimmed lisle: reg- 4 Ks land tn plenty--and forests plenty, > ; reg laundered and 
e ve LU) the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition last | wij) pe hela to det { heth shirts up to 50; : 3 sal © held to determine whether eggs | when we know that our forests are be- to 1714; ; ular $1.00 and $1.50 white and stripes; 
we an night when the ballots were counted.|;,, this ¢ found lineal tak~ ? drawers to 42; on r lot’ of 85¢ and | 2s. ; i 1232 SOUTH BROADWAY. She will be-cathromed qneen.ot the sar n s form, as fou n a local bak- |ing depleted far more swiftly than it is choice Main Floor: a: First Floor, 50c grades: ; 
‘ a We give Eagle Stamps. as Secseduaie hati ery, can be used for food. possible for us to reforest. We have | for | Friday. . . Sa AE Frida Caen S¥ 00eceen choice for. Serer | 
a 3 : — : forests in plenty for the present pod veal ote a tag, g a = 

‘i op eration, and perhaps for the next, but! ; | , — 
i 2 - can ee ee pce ses prt gore : “Made-in-St. Louis.” Avgust Clearance Augusl Clear ance Home Nec oe oe 

i % 66 ; 79 the stitch in time 1 - r in | ¥ 

; : Made-in- St. Louis eek at ay ra a 50c Lace Curtains Furniture Floor Coverings | ox never saw neater a 
rs a “Conservation on the lines laid down _ h ains: : ; 
2 a by Roosevelt will not only keep our mg 1% ghee foes none 8+] $1 Dining Chairs; wood seat.790 30c Japanese Matting...... 15¢ st ci or ae hin £8 
re be present forests, but will give us lumber ma es Boe. quality Swiss, $1.75 Center Tables; oak . $1.19 $2 Bath Rugs; reversible. . .95c ag vette ; 

& nt, when we need it most. .To save these wor - P 7 
a a Se forests now may require much sélf- Friday, $2 Iren Beds; full size ere 95c $2.50 Wilton Velvet Rugs; 27 

: ae denial, but x will give the country re-/H* 4 nair...... Sa oe $4 Iron Beds; full size. . . .$2.98 REM ort eae ev eae $1.69 
, i Fe in t t — oa . £ aa “Following his plea for the forests, Mr.|@q Nottingham Lace Curtains; 3] $6 Felt Mattresses FAC $3.98 | $3 Axminster Rugs; 27-in.$1.89 

| AR To be given a fitting climax of Pinchot urged reclamation and said it|j yards , long, ~.overlocked | $8 Box Couches...........$4.48 | 86¢ Floor Oileloth; per yard.260 
aes | b . F a | lies with the West to make fertile with edge; good patterns ; $25 Brass Bed: 9-in post.$17 95 65c Linoleum.......... 
ee its own labor the vast tracts that other- . r . > . Inlai Lin aa 
oe Pe unusua argains ri ay and Saturday wise would be lost. He promised the ~orel ara ‘ $25 Davenports paket $17. 95 nero d oleum ; all 

ee "i aid of the Government in every mert- a? ect goods. . Fi Shin ees 
eae In the items mentioned below we have reached the limit in price eut torious enterprise looking toward con- BPE. cw cccses's $32 3-piece Parlor Suits. $21. 95 | $1. 50 Inlaid Linoleum: extra 

ae ting—and price is not the only feature of merit in this offering—in servation. Nottingham Lace Curtains; 3] $6 Extension Tables; 6-ft.$3.98 | fine quality........... . -95e 
7a may a9 as much, ve not pe interest centers in the quality and a we nian an “one a extra a: 5] $12 Extension Tables. .. . .$8.98 $5 Ingrain Rugs; = 

) cr style O € garments as in the price. Louis, former Secretary of the arge. scuecrions; . “= $16 Sideboard.......... $11.75 Japanned Bread 
; = Interior, .in an address at to- $2.00 ; : gs . ne bs: Ingrain Rugs; size 9x ox es; a mgd 

& A Final Clearance of Rajah and S Suit en ee ee re any oe BiSeen oe panel BAS Een ire singe BS J er ge u S grown up an almost universal opinion a pair ee $10 Dressers ; golden oak . $6.95 088 es Rugs; 9x10.6. $7.98 riety all ssa ee 

os The quality and styles are such as to make them doubly de- Saiiat Suk & anseratele Sonuean Se ee ee Curtain $12 Chiffonier; gold. oak.$8.95 | $16 Brussels Rugs; 9x12. $10.95 160-tand Sate ‘Fo : 
rk s long; > Seg ans sirable—Suits that are practical for general wear till real that the country’s natural resources, be- aie phi ere Saal $23 Buffet; golden oak. $17.48 | $25 Axminster Rugs; 9x12, Bins; $1.50, at only. 
‘a Winter sets in. lieved to be essential to the nation’s vi- $3.00: Friday, a pair. . $19 Buffet; golden oak. . $14.75 $17.95 Tin Cans; per < 
a, | A ] t th | d q tj h ld b ef tality and progress, should be protected ‘ 

ba a mere giance a € values and reauctions shou e suli- from private, and particularly corporate a , ly, and controlled for “ST. LOUIS-WEEK” SALE “ST. LOUIS-WEEK” SALE $3.50 Black Skirt P Sng cient to close out the entire two lots before noon Friday ig a th : ie . ¥ the public welfare now and hereafter. 25c¢ BLACK SATEEN bey fs 

ab — $25, $29. 75, $35 and $25, $29.50, $35 and ee een oe Seen bene 35¢ Remnants Pongee 2 cases remnants Black 50 —— _gheriot, wtriou ~ 2 
; eas « o 90 ° $ 1 ] Z 5 fits and future prospect from forest One case remnants fine Silk Mercerized Mercerized Sateen, in 2 wool : wees is os $39.50 Suite reduced to * $45 Suits reduced ». . and water reservations. He discussed Pongee; about 1100 pieces in the ~~ By aide: oa the; om sy, also, af ere | 

, Ax oS y v ; ; t - ’ ’ 

at : . 2 This embraces every remaining Rajah Silk Suit, in Choice at this price of our entire remaining stock of on odes sae, wi emeoubts . lot; colors and black; pieces to ae I ON ete men ye «Wags ret 

“4 oe i all colors, natural and black, in the season’s correct white and stripe serges; % and full length coats; gradually pared down by the claims of match for erm wear; va orgs Fri riday onis, Gale price. our fant ee peat ‘ 

m s models; long, semi-fitted coats; silk-lined; some plain some plain; others trimmed with black satin and cut individuals and small local communities, the (Rete. 38¢; aehep per Temnete- « +» NUE ait Dare ss ee ae se ed SaAS eee al 

| x - jet buttons; material .is finest all-wool serge, silk- who asserted that the reservations were aM _ § tailored, others trimmed with jet buttons. ee too large and that they cover areas |i “Made-in-Sl. Louis” Suit Cases ( M Real Sh o B ins Frida <) Special for F set Bs ‘ ——-. hich ight be of | 

3 7 ee oe 89 Suits in the lot, These are desirable and practical Malas bs turned back to rong cg Suit Cases with ore wi , ° arga si talitac Sae y a 
et BS e of the regular sizes. Suits for all Winter wear. main and be subject to settlement and lock ; alance of those $1.00 Women’s low § 7 ee 
4 | 4 ‘ private ownership. mom brass 10¢ women in need of footwear. This oe 
a ow Cloth Suits--Extra Special W ash abl e ~ uits an d D resses System a National One. : ~ dah catches ; is an opportunity to save money; A * 4 a 
re a Gen. Noble said that the system as cre leather corners; lar $3.00 and $3.50 values; A 
eS ji $19. 75 and up to $35. 00 « 7 98 In two special lots. To close out Friday, including now practiced and befng enlarged was ry £ 00 d handle; a selling at, per pair.........-.' 4 oi ; a. Guita reduced to........ : Dress of lingerie, check and stripe gingham and | ations! tn ite character, its benefits ox steel Women's new fall high shoes; stylish and easy fi é Ue st state, bu , * a ite a8 Gulls in this lot; odds and ends, brokex Fe tre ee one-piece Linen Dresses, French reaching as the water thus preserved frame ; worth ee 35 ; 5; ORn ting shapes; hand turned and welt sewn soles; 
a “ SNE Sis Stead. Vanaman and Tmaported worsteds; Rep_D sseen, linen two and ane pase Suits; plain = tg after — and whole sec-|f in this sale...... tans, kids, calf and patent leathers; a) | 99 “ate 
= ‘| two and three piece styles; coats 34 to 40 in. lengths. 5 ae trimnte = garments in ee ee ee Gounod “Made in St. Louis” lar $3.00 to $4.00 values; special at..... ° nee 
a me the 3 lots. to the mouth of the various rivers: 75 Oil Wi d Sh d 25 a e . Not t a Suit in the assortment worth less than $19.75; and that the system and policy were Cc nwgow a cs, Cc ary eeae high cat pang eh * * . .91.39 Men’ s $2.50 Hats ‘ a : 

= ‘ii l 00. idered f Best quality Oil ue Window ys’ an calf shoes an ? * eee D9e Peta : 3 = as high as $35.00 $6. 75, $7. 00, $9, $10 and 6 ] 9 a - oT ered from a national point Sh sens light an Fg oe colors; 36 Little boys’ $1.50 tan Russia calf Jace shoes at. 70c Boys’ Sample Felt in all ¢ 
: ’ ome — as 43 ae of this a. $11 50 Dresses and Suits ad It was apparent, the speaker contin- and 38 inches wide; spring | Women’s $1.50 house slippers at .....+...+++-- 99c | shapes; regular $1.50 

S. acter won't last long at...... .87. ued, that these great benefits, if they ce Wagga to Prides C —_— _ Value ‘ lt eeeeeeneseense 
et Z | “ lowed to fall into the hands of ¥ p onde rr mliadbo sess. 3 4 | “Mad 9 $12.50, $15.00 and $16.75 pone sachs — ; | e-in-St. Louis” Skirts 50, $15. 75 $Y QE |finavituats and persicutarty corpore real HandKerchicf Bargain | 
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_-  “Dog’s acting queer, sir. 
| 90 porpoises,” 

s fi ; 
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: Cocker Spaniel Discovers Sur- 
_ * vivor of Arlington Wrecked 

/ ~ on Long Beach. 
a} ve 4 

FS NEEDED A CHEW, BAD 

£ Sailor Himself Again After Six 
© Cups of Coffee, Four Meals 
at Once and Tobacco. 

seq Wire From the New York 
hg ones reau of the Post-Dispatch. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Capt. John 
Re @ Griceson of the staunch fishing schoon- 
, ow Irene and Mary, was beating home 

_ from the Five Fathoms Banks off the 
7 Delaware capes, and was 10 miles south- 
Sgast of Atlantic Heights when Sport, 
» the cocker spaniel that has lived aboard 
)the boat for half a dozen years, began 
' te whine and peer over the gunwhale. 
> °“Porpoises, Sport?’ asked the skipper, 
wfor next to a juicy bit of steak the dog 
> = most interested in the sea acrobats. 
) Racing to the starboard bow, the span- 
> el began to bark furiously, with nose 

- pointed into the gray spume that was 
- *\lashing the forward deck. 

I don’t see 
ee A remarked the second 
By ~ mate, taking the wheel from the skip- 

(ee ig Following the spaniel’s “point,” Capt. 
ie -@ricason spied a dark object a couple 

| af miles to starboard. It looked like an 
os _everturned boat or a bit of wreckage, as 
' | now and then lifted to the crest of 

| | & Wave. There was no sign of life and 
skipper was turning away when the 
niel’s excitement drew him to take 
her look, this time through a strong 

he Castaway Is Discovered. 
= , As his eye caught the object the skip- 

per saw a man lift himself slowly to his 
‘and weakly wave a shirt. The 

of the Irene and Mary was 
,.6r i at «a quick command, her 
bs "deker” was put to work and 2 min- 

_ Sates later Mans Person, given up for 
: lost by his shipmates of the wrecked 
' schooner Arlington when he was swept 

. 4 off the {!ll-fated vessel’s bowsprit in 
‘sight of Long Beach Hotel guests and 

ok cottagers 26 hours before, was dragged 
- aboard Capt. Ericsson's craft. He had 
been afloat 26 hours, sustained by sea 
weed and one lone clam. 
gccengaeng Person was attired only in 

‘® pair of canvas pants and an under- 
% > shirt, he was none the worse for his 

exposure te the gale and cold when 
got him aboard the Irene and Mary. 

six cups of ccffee, ate four 
|} in one, borrowed a clay pipe and 

asleep. 

reporter found Person in the little 
of the Irene and Mary, after 

| bed tled up at Fulton Market. There 
* ®@ fire in a little stove and the at- 
ey _Ronpber was thick enough to lean 
against. Person sat at the stove, chew- 
- © img tobacco an’ smoking a pipe. He is 
of | a ean ove man with a long Norse 

. nt and is 60 years old, he thinks. 
_ | He is not sure, but he does not care. He 
‘7 has no home and he has been a sailor 

‘ ot lore the mast all over the world for 

-f 3 _—— ola “that gt nowaeneer ac- 

nts of the wreck of the Arlington 
= 3. him a hero who had jumped over- 

ee ‘Sear for the purpose of taking a line 
he laughed—a rumbly, grouchy 

a of a laugh. 
: ae _“T ain't no hero,” he declared simply. 
dae q ot Ag to save myself. I never 
they the rest would get off. It looked 
- 2 a we would all get drowned. 

Te “Sd Was at the wheel when the Arling- 
wa struck, but I don’t know what 

se We were on. We were feeling our 
. When we struck they all ran aft 

sea Was washing over the deck 

Was a case of every man for him- 
I saw a piece of the after deck 

“washed overboard and jumped after it. 
With the set of the wind I thought I 
would oon blown ashore. 

was just my luck that when I got 
the raft the wind changed and blew 

sea. In a few minutes I was 

‘sight of ship or land. I thought 
nad fellows on the Arlington were 

. “Pretty: soon @ board came along and 
: I grabbed it. I thought we were on the 
‘ coast, and I figured I would use 
‘Whe board as an oar and work my way 
jp to Aflantic Highlands, close enough 
t I could swim ashore. When I got 

red using the board as an oar I held it 
) and let the wind blow against it, 

b sort of sail, - 
. efe was plenty of sea. I couldn't 
int , down, # I stood up, with my legs 

fied. After a few hours, I though 
ft would be on that raft two or three 

ive, so I reached out and grabbed al! 
he seaweed I could, One piece of sea- 

jweed had a clam fastened to it. I broke 
“he clam with my foot and ate it. See 

ere I cut my foot?” 
Wanted a Chew Bad. 
held up an enormous right foot. 

» 1@ sole of it was hard as iron. There 
val ia tut made by the clam shell juat 

eiow the inner ankle bone. 
bn dusk came I couldn’t see land 
thing. I stood up on the raft a!) 
holding my board up or using it 

ef medaie. Gee! 

NURSES FAILS 0 
DISLODGE ONE 

Superintendent of ’ Hospital for 

Insane Stands by Miss 
Breckinridge. 

HAS A NEW TREATMENT 

Kentucky Girl Effects Cures 
With Kindness; Promoted; 

Ilinoisans Object. 

Speciai to the Post-Dispatc : 
ELGIN, Ill, Aug. iS. —Miss Curry 

Breckinridge, youngest daughter ef the 

late William C. P. Breckinridge, 
not lose her place as Supervisor of the 

State Hospital for the Insane, in spite 
of the fact that % nurses went on strike 
when the hospital authorities promoted 
Miss Breckinridge from a nurse in the 
recelving ward to an executive posi- 
tion. 
The agstriking nurses say that Miss 

Breckinridge was not a citizen of IIll- 

nois and therefore preference should not 
be given her. This objection was ig- 
nored, and when the strike followed, Dr. 
Podstata, Superintendent, was badly 
handicapped, He stood by his deter- 
mination to keep the Kentucky girl as 
Supervisor, and after a week or more 

succeeded in getting nurses to fill the 
places left vacant. 

Tries New Treatment. 

Miss Breckinridge, more than anyone 
else in the State Hospital, is responsible 
for a new and humane treatment of the 

insane. She began here as a nurse after 

a course as student and teacher in kin- 
dergarten wor. She holds that a ma- 
jority of so-called insane men and wom- 
en have simply retrograded in mind un- 
til they are mere children in point of 
intelligence. She contends further that 
insane persons should not be treated as 
such, but as children. 

“T only want a chance to prove my 
theory correct,’ she said when she ap- 
plied for a position in the hospital here. 
She has had almost marvelous success. 
Kindness is the keynote of her system, 

Miss Breckinridge is a sister of Miss 

Sophonisba Breckinridge, assistant dean 
of Chicago University, who is recog- 
nized not only as one of the leading 
educators in the country, but as an au- 
therity in international law and one of 
the most able women lawyers in the 
world. Law books written by her are 
in almost every civil practitioner's of- 
fice. Miss Sophonisba Breckinridge hav- 
ing carved her own career,.it was Miss 
Curry’s idea to win for herself a place 

will | 
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Washington Ave., Ladies’ Dept., 
Cor. Seventh Second Floor. 

Our magnificent n new stock of Fall i Gelade ends t is crowding us 
for room in our Women’s Department. 

We are therefore forced to close out all remaining Summer 
garments instantly, regardless of cost or loss. 

All Summer stocks have been re-grouped and further sensational 
price reductions made--the new sale prices are down to the 
lowest level---in fact, the reductions are without a parallel, 

This_extraordinary and decisive clean-up begins tomorrow. 
Don’t miss these marvelous bargains. 

NOTE THIS SENSATIONAL OFFER! 

Tomorrow We Will Close Out ~ 

Washable Coat Suits & Dresses 
~ 

(The Most Beantiful Styles Shown in St. Louis This Season) ae, 

Worth as High as $15.00 for Just $2.98 

Exquisite Lingerie and charming Linen One-piece Dresses; handsome and dainty Lawn 

g e 

Dresses; Coat Suits of fine linen, in very effective styles, also linenes, reps, etc.; a won- 
derful collection of exactly 196 garments, in a remarkable variety of styles and shades; 
¢: Dresses, and particularly the Coat Suits are suitable’for wear ag many weeks to 

IS 
é 

98 
washable suits or dresses, some of them worth as much as $15.00, 

a at the amazing sale price of $2.98. 

Extra 
Odd lot of Jumper Wash 

Dresses; excellent ma- 

terials;-in all shades. 

$2.50 
Values 

for 

come; to buy at this price would be an excellent investment if 
the dresses were put away until next year; it should not be neces- $ 
sary to caution you to be early tomorrow to get one of these fine 

Wash Skirts 
at % 

Regular Prices 
Wash 

Clearance of 

Skirts at $3.98; 
$8.50 to $15 Values 
One lot of unusually handsome 
Panama Skirts; grand variety of 
styles; made of very finest quality 
Chiffon Panama; black, blues and 
browns; great opportunity to buy 
our Fall Skirt now at a 9 8 

g; regu- 
lar sano D 
to so $ 
values, on 
sale Friday, for 

Big Waist Bargains 
$1.00 Lawn Waists reduced to 39¢ 

$1.75 and $2.00 Lawn Waists, 69¢ 

Complete clearance of 
irts. 

$1.75 and $2.00 
Wash Skirts 
reduced to 

$3.00 and $4.00 
Wash Skirts 
reduced to 

Your choice of all our fine rep 
skirts in all colors; prettily but- 
ton trimmed; worth $4.75 and 
$5.50; 
sale $2.25 

See the Fall Styles 
T# E comprehensive showing we are now 

making of Fall Susts and Dresses, Skirts, 
Waists and nullinery, is the best of tts kind in 

price 

$2.50 to $4.00 Lingerie Waists, 98¢c 

| & -. 

St, Louts. You are invited to see our display. 

i 

} 

of prominence. 

Take CARDUI 
WOMAN'S says: “‘I believe I would have been in my grave 

if I had not taken Cardui. Some years ago I took 
cold in connection 

TOBOGGAN 

Sickness, Debility, Collapse. 
with a severe illness. 
I doctored for several 

months, without re- 

Down the toboggan of sickness, debility and 
finally collapse, thousands of women slip, every 

year, until at the bottom, they have become ner- 
vous and physical wrecks, without health, without 

strength, without beauty, without everything. 
You can put sand on the slippery track and 

stop your mad slide down by taking Cardui—at 

least so say thousands of other ladies who have 

used it, and they ought to know. 

At the least sign of weakness, such as loss of 

appetite, loss of flesa, loss of color, tired feeling, 

sleeplessness, nervousness, and other symptoms of 
delicate health, take Cardui. 

For all forms of female pain, like headache, 
side ache, pains in limbs, dizzy feelings—all symp- 

toms of female debility—take Cardui. 

This gentle, harmless, purely vegetable, 

cine for women has been pronounced the best of all 

remedies for women of all ages, suffering from any 

of the common disorders peculiar to their sex. 
So writes Mrs. Eva Bashore, a well-known 

young lady, now of North Manchester, Ind., who 

lief, and got so I could 
not get out of bed 
without help. Some 
months later an abs- 
cess began growing 
inside me, and after 

taking doctor’s medi- 
cine without relief 
two doctors held 

council and said the 
only hope for me was 
an operation. 

“‘T dreaded an’ op- 

eration, so I began to 
take Cardui, and in 

ten weeks I gained 25 pounds. When I began to 
take Cardui I could scarcely walk across the floor. 

Now I am well, and work every day. I have taken 
only two teaspoonfuls of medicine in the last six 
months, and that was for neuralgia, so you can see 
I am in good health. I am in better health than 
I have been for two years, and cannot say enough | 
for Cardui.”’ 

Try Cardui. You can get it at the nearest 
drug store, with full directions for use. It will 
help you, as it has helped so many others. 
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Special Sales Friday in Our Boys’. 2 
De part ment---Big Savings. < 

Clothing, Etc., for School ~ 
500 BLOOMER PANTS 

At One-Third Their Value 
E VERY pair made of all- 

wool cassimere or chev- 
. lot; sizes 3 to 16 years; cut 
very full and stylishly tailored ; 
double seams so as to be specially 
durable; just right to wear with a 
blouse when school opens, also 

So remainder of the vacation 
regular $1.00 values; on 

S cobeanulintirl sale tomorrow, for 

L 33¢ 
Sale “Black Cat” Hose 

The best children’s hose for wear; once tried, 
you'll want none other; fast black; | 5c 
triple knees and double heels and toes; 
specially priced, Friday, the pajr.. 

Sale Boys’ Shoes 
All solid box calf school Shoes; 
sizes 13% to 5%; a Iimited num. 

pairs worth 

BOYS’ NOBBY 
At About ¥% Price 
A SALE offer that can’t 

be duplicated 
this season, so don’t miss the . 
opportunity to ; 
breasted knickerbocker suits 
for boys 7 to 16 years old: 
made of most excellent quality 
all-wool cassimeres and chev- 

_jots, in dark, medium and t 
shades, thus offering a p er 
variety to choose from; the 

suits for wear now and 

suit for the boy: a s 
of these cantia on sale tomor- 
row at an average of “50 cents 
wd the dollar; your choice 

$D.Ad 
Sale 

Special offer of madras and 
light and dark 
and in neat stripes and figures; 

Boys’ Blouses $8.4 re 

aah 3 i: 16 years; choice Friday 

We Are Selling Men’s “Made-in-St. Louis”. 
Furnishings This Week at Special Prices. - 

Men’s Pongee Shirts ‘‘Made in St. Louls, "* Special at 7c 
mee J A 

oes, 
eh 

; : pie - 

™ ws ky 
: > ae 

These fine Shirts come in white and cream color; attached collars; unequaled Outing Shirts; a we 
ful example of St. Louis’ ability to produce high-class snerehandine, and our ability to sell at s io. 

Neckties, ‘*St. Louis-Made,’’ 

Special, 17c 
We have 100 dozen Men’s 

» Silk Neckwear; reversi- 
ble Four-in- a in 
plain shades, fi euead 
stripes; specially 
this week. 

Men’ s Hose, “St, LoulseM 

Special, 17c 

mond in 
regular 25c and 35c mn i 
ues; this week at 17¢ 

Harry Thaw’s 

First Literary Effort! — 

A story from the pen 

of the famous prisoner 

of Matteawan, the first 

he has written since his 

determination to devote 

himself to literature, will 

be printed in the next 

Y 

Sunday Post-Dispi >: 
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¥ i 3* to *4* Lace Curtains, *1* i is 
sf etre, Ar de- is Vee < 

Brussels Net, French Cable Net, two-toned 
: Saxony, Egyptian & French Novelty Lace 

me meyer and Mr. Albert 8. Bigiey. Curtains—in, real handmade Cluny, Art 
ie Srifle-clect is the daughter of Mr. Filet, Honiton, Duchess, Arabian & Prin- This has been a week of pleasant surprises for the people of St. @ of St. Louis, Thousands have made special trips downtown 
id Mrs. John Henry Wedemeyer. The | § hit Bi Ankh’ to view the exhibits of ST. LOUIS-MADE GOODS in our windows & departments. It is a splendid demonstration - dage will take place Tuesday, Sept. | By cess designs—w ite, ecru, ivory abian m splend1 
. at 9 o'clock, at St. Louis Cathedral | & color—1 to 50 pairs ‘of a kind of this city’s manufacturing industries. These exhibits have proven, beyond a doubt, that ST. LOUIS-MADE 

OF GOODS are equal to & in many instances excel ‘goods made elsewhere in America & abroad. Friday & Saturday are $20.00 
the last days of ‘‘Made-in-St. Louis Week.”’ 

Oriental & floral designs— 

Chapel. —over 100 new designs— 

‘Mrs. George H. Robinson of 5806 Von Fader cal $4.00 & $4.50 
"Versen avenue has had as her guest | ; cee eee rowers eseens | 
Mrs. ~ aries ©. Austin of San Antonio, semen Fa ee ec ees neces $1.19 White Ruffled Swiss Curtains 7p ne : We Give. Red & Gisiibinis $1.35 Inlaid Linoleum—Tile & hat 
$58 McPherson avenue, St. Louis. | —Plain or figured designs—pair... F INFANTS’ $5.00 » MNEedeem uarantee § , patterns—colo all the 

Se | ; Peet RBED GO CARTS sect Friday, p way 

‘ “W. E. Howett of St. Louis is spending $1.50 & $2.00 Point d’Esprit & Not- OU li so 3.80 BAG LE eS TAA Pp =~ At prices far less than factory sana aa 
week at the Marlborough-Blenheim, | 7 tingham Lace Curtains—Pair 56 pleces—ready for use. a e ae : ponag neinctaqpaniagnsi a 00 Fan Go-Carts— . 

: 2 Diapers, 95e— ve $8 cy 
ee $2.50 & $3.00 Heavy French Cable fg ay | With upholstering & 2 x , 2 Shirts, 36ce— h F rf 

f ee a tesetndan, ee : Net & tch C Pair. ee 2 Bands, 24e— + Hb i | $15.00 ® $18.00 eed 900 ( ; 2 Lon Flannelette Skirts, rar | : . Mrs. Charles Stokes, and children, | J ASe hid i ae | —Beautiful d iy L, 00 Fe - Chicago, Ill. ze 1 Muslin Skirt, 45e— 
; J. G. Alexander of 204 Mi - ; 2 Slips, 45e— At x | } : 
halal and Songer Mt. Seawell of 400i Suit Cases & Trun Ks 1 Trimmed ae — \ ne te design ] ¢ Women’ Ss $3. 00 Pumps, $ 

= — aM, = ‘ a -—e bora s—eiegan 

<: e street and daughter, Miss Aubrey | & Well made to Ye the severest jars—sharply ; a oo ” , WAS hr | ne GT. OW AVE : upholstering—Point d’Esprit with, Sentter't bows—h 
turned or McKay sewed 

Be well have just returned from aj= reduced Frida 

Month’s visit to lake reserts in Michigan $2.25 Matting Suit Cases—Absolutely water- 1, 50 26 pieces—$5. 00 value— 3 80 en tas nih SAE 70, 00 —Cuban or 'milite : proof—24 or 26 in Friday, complete for.. ~ ¢hemhat anes eames — 

Pei sit IS oS. 

cS. “f Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Widen, who have MY all mea nr J | raps—all be 
: sinee OS. 0 

. 8 

spending severa!t weeks in Colo- | Hy - ' fold—Friday 
» have returned home. | $8.00 Leather Suit Cases— | ? | Friday. : Extra deep—with straps all : | see esses ss 

Shoes, 250e— 
One’ table pha mE ae around—treinforced A 00 a hf ) 

corners—shirt-fold. . . * | 7 lots of Women’s 
dren’s Tan or 

TRUNKS REDUCED | : Canvas shoes, “od White Women's 

$7.00 Trunkss-with straps." $5.00 |} The new Fall merchandise is beginning to crowd in by every freight. There are many lingering lots |} , 32.5 iday sn Ree . Be 
$7.75 Trunks—well made . 

150 Trunke—angle tron bound—cloth’tined'witn |} Of Spring & Summer goods still on hand, & we are more decided than ever to clear them out without I os is ‘esas Ox sce iigh oF io J 
ged woos iis tera a+ See further delay. All of the ‘lots: are broken & many remnants are still on hand. Prices have been still |} ,cut—broken four riday, PRE én tices ai 
Eridey s10.00!/ further reduced to hurry them out Bargain Friday. —vatlous__stylee—Friday -<.:... : 

| _-Mrs. Rudolph Limberg and Mrs. Ot- 

3 Mr. and Mrs. George Von Schrader 
ie their children are spending the late 
summer at Hast Gloucester, Mass. 

; Mrs. Auguste B. Ewing Jr. has been 
entertaining infermally at her summer 

in Annisquam, Mass. 
er 

4 Eg Ea “3 = aa ve : ap ———_~ 
SSeS = gD Misses’ $5.00 & $6. 00 Women’s $7.50 to $10 Wash Dresses, $2.75) { WOMENS s2.50 10 33.50 WAISTS FOR 8 McDonnell ef 13% Hamilton avenue. A final clearance of all broken lines of this season 8 

Waists—of lawns & lingerie cloths—practical Dutch ‘n = Nobby Summer Dresses in eight different modéls—of chambra ; 
Dresses for $2, Al) ; linen, crash, rep & gingham—some plain tai- 7 ; effects, high necks,of heavy lace, also tai- 

Misses Margot Posthwaite and 8su- 
ane Cable, who accompanied their 

Mrs. Castleman, on her tour of 

4 world a year ago, have returned lored Coat Dresses—trimmed with linen Clu- lored styles—richly embroidered fronts— 

ny lace, etc.—all in the one-piece effect—this scores of styles—many of these Waists are 
About 450 Dresses are included in : season’s most popular models—actual $7.50 : slightly soiled, but the majority of them 

Friday’s remarkable _ offering— | to $1000 values—Friday, & they are the best are fresh & clean—the sizes are badly 
beautiful Lingerie Dresses in Dress bargains of the year, choice of broken, but all sizes from 34 to 50 bust are 

any GOP. kc co ddx wdacics Vis ee Cals oe hee ease inecluded—Waists that are By” 

*: 

endo for Bass Rock, where they 
mil join Mr. and Mra. James Hager- ; 
4; pink & blue, with lace or em- ! tually worth $2.50 to $3.50 

broidery down front & lacy yokes ‘eo Women’s $1.50 & $2.00 Wash Skirts, 95c it yee ina by fer the beet 
— pretty Swiss Dresses, with Three different models—of linene & lightweight duck—blue, tan Waist bargain offered this 
Plauen lace yokes, plaited skirts— & black & white checks—some open down front—trim- Qhr year, attend this sale Friday— 
also all sorts of odd Dresses ac- 1 med with plain bands—$1.50 & $2.00 values—Friday..... yon will, no doubt, 

} j ? bi n our size in cumulated durmg this season’s Women’s $2.50 Wash Skirts, $1.25. toed ibs ce bee 25 
irited selling—sizes 

12 a. mo, laprea Al} Light blue only—of linen-finished linene—15 & 19 gored models seek — Friday 

8 | —some have strapped seams—$2.50 values— —. choiée of any 

i until autumn. 
e 

_ Mrs. Charles Hoyle and her daugh- 

_ ters, Miss Mary Hoyle and Miss Edna 
ai le, and Mr. Henry Hoyle will give 

their Forest Park boulevard home 
go to Washington, D. C., for the = 

ve been making i tour of the Colo- 
resorts, have departed for the Pa- 
Coast and Alaska. 

i ceeeeiaanl 

Mrs. Gus Hyman is visiting her par- 

‘ents, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Block, of 
°41i4 Fiad avenué. Mrs. Hyman expects | 
“to make several trips to other points, 
. to the South aftey the heated 

n is over. 

TOR ccb conser. easily worth up to $6— @ Webley isso. os dnaees Capac ugaek ip aelece tans le S 
hi Pra | {| = Women’s $2.00 Gingham Dresses. 89¢ | |[ Tp te $750 Lingerie ne Se last, choice for | 

Pink only—one-piece style—Dutch neck—$2.00 §9 
VEINS —FTIARY o o.cn cave ccccossbiacvestcusteeteaeseeawun C. 

Men’s & Young Men’s Odd Coats & Vests, $1 - Women's $3.00 to $450 Eee, Fre $5, & §6 Summer Suits, $2. Only 65 Dresses in this lot—of ginghams & lingerie cloth—one- 
gage | piece models—some Dutch neck styles—$3.00 to 1 

We have 200 odd Coats & Vests left after matching up stock $4.50 values—Friday Som * 1,48 pe ag yes ne rb Age 8 iar domo of cnt i 

—every kind & style, but mostly small sizes— a ih w Wash Sui $1.50 elitae..iiie pro Fi broken. but it will early : 

they take up room & we want them out of the 00 | omen’s $5.00 as uits, 31. to come & eed if Seer Sanaa beremectaal J 

way in a hurry—worth $6.00, $8.00 & $10.00— —— “ Only 45 of them—of linene—white, pink & blue—coats ] I $4.00, $5.00 & $6.00 values—while they last, — 
| 38 inches long—$5.00 values—Friday, while they last. .. . Ghalee for «+ 5+skgnstebretesen ++ +++ unas hang 

4 
LL A I LN AS Et a A A ERC ea 

Mi Ruth Villmoare of Kansas City, 
fo., is visiting Mrs. J. C. Etling of 

¥erland Park. She will visit in Ver- 
Mo., before returning home. 

ls _ and Mrs. Charies E. Hussman 
| returned heme after an extended 

to Northern Michigan. 

tomorrow any one for Bs 
2 and Mrs. William G. Milfera of 

fl Bartmer avenue announced the en- 
at of their daughter, Clarissa 

\ 

High or low neck—embroidery trim- Blac 
7 ’ k, t ined 

med yoke—finished with 4 A F . paren matin. ag a good byr lack & white checks—full Long flannelette kimonos — long 

we yg A flannelette pinning blankets— ide—silk finish , : hi ie ntl tN site it Kleinert’s rubber diapers—chil- ruffle around neck & At bargain prices Friday. eee qonittios=— —wil] launder beautifully 
riday —25c kind—Friday, yard.... dren's short white slips sleeves—59c values—Friday. Up to 39c Washable Fabrics—Short be 

— : children’s ight drawers ; . yard... v7 - " 

~ Women’s $1.50 Corsets, $1.00 —se_valuce—ridey. GY | ene ttl bcc caging? | | tle pomsiat weaves pq | | Man's 758 & $1.00 Beli, Be 100 Toweling Tio : . Bare —Friday, ya : enemies ' aren: 

Thompson's Glove-Fitting Ventilat- Children’s 75c & $1 Dresses, 45c some plain hemstitched— 35c Mercerized Popli Of Morocco, suede, pigskin, calf & , plins—In black other leathera—tubu ar & & stitched Full eg ail 22¢ Berne urn 
i Corsets, also batiste corsets— “ ng 29¢ values—Friday & colors—Friday, yard edges—some have pear! ceuithen in the latest models—2 pairs of Odd lots of cambric & percale r 
hose supporters attached in dark & light Women’s Cambric Skirts—With deep 39c White Washable Habutai— —tan, black, green mata’ i to 10 —$1.50 values—Fri- 24e & £1.00 C —worth 1 . 
d t 

FOIE... i ventecsvercovcces. 

Fae fs Mary Endres of Evansville, 
+ Ind, Was entertained Thursday at a 

Pienic given at Forest Park. Those 
| - prese at were: Misses C. Barsla, R. 

+g ate 

dresses 
patterns—up to 6-year sizes flounces of lace inserting & tucks— 27 inches wide—Friday, yard ; is —Friday, choice finished with wide lace to match— 59c Silk Poplins—i9 inches wide—a 

Women’s $1.00 Corsets, 69c Men’s $2.50 & $3.00 Pants, $1.65 38 to 44 inches long—$1.25 85 limitless color range— _Women’s $1.75 Gloves, $1.15 values—Frida 
Of batiste—this Season’s models— it el- Ww “awl li Of 1 Friday, yard Kayser’ Mostly odd pants from suits—exc omen’s Princess Slips awn $1.25 Black Taffeta 36 inches epi page ee i tle cig 7 oe | ip—2 f a 
aon as emaaeden a i lent Me soon: oo for men & deep tucked flounce—finished with i ine, eae point . etiten 44 
attached—$1.00 bee 5 Se wi: 5 lace edging around neck & arm- wide y> J 3 a ‘ ed—2 © aT 

1d $3.00 values 25c Sateen—36 inches wide— t wrist—all sizes—$1 
Fr ay tomorrow holes—$2.00 values— all color Frid y yard 14¢ values—Friday 

5 | c to Jet Buttons, Doz., 25c | ee a Wane tae Se Friday : bs Women’s Chamoisette ae 
RR RE EN NTS signs—sizes 36 & 42 line, 

Me ight “sonenas of b0c & Blue serges, black unfinished wor- In the natural chamois color—Kay- 2 F steds & fancy worsteds—sizes » fen make—wash & look ge 5 agen 65c kinds—Friday, steds — J olor. 
run from 32 to 88 chest A Wash Goods Remnants tye qual- eth: 98 + 3 

Ev. Kuntz, R. Endress, G. 
M. Barsla, C. Kuntz. brown—75c & 

values—Friday 

Beatrice and Hazel Piatt are 
relatives in Monticello, Il. 

ED INDIAN CHIEF TO TAME 
_ BUM; CHARGES MISTREATMENT 
rt Md in St. Louis, Wants Di- 

| ; Aborigine to Call For- 
dozen ee measure—Friday 

ice f | c to 50c Barrettes, 15c choice for an 10e to 15c Printed Lawn & Batiste— 10c Handkerchiefs, 5c ise—fancy carved—various ’ ; Tec best American Prints— 
“ane fe gidiewe--She Boys Odd Suits for 50¢ 7c Wool-finish Challies— Men’s plain & colored bordered C About 100 In all —only sizes 12 to 10c Fancy Dress Ginghams— handkerchiefs—\ & inch hem 

lin 
0c values—Fri- 

aay 16 years—straight knee pants 7%ec Light Shirting Prints— —also women’s pure en hand- 
All perfect—length 2 to 7 yards—Friday, choice at, yard kerchiefs—\-inch hem—white BoCt«da tvle—one & two’of a kind 

36c & 39c Wash Belts, 1dc -_Srikey, while they last f} embroidered initial in corner 

Odd dozens of arene. tailored & —each _ ——10c values—Friday 

tucked was elts—a n B , ° i. 
oys’ Baseball Suits RE Women condition, with Ogg y Hi O M E N E E D e CH INAWA 8s Handk 

Sheer’ Swiss embroidered k 
les— Deanl buickiee tte. Blouse; paaded pants, pelt Be sap oi, packed in separate box— od kinds cnlets—-scalloped & hem-. 

| sizes 4 to 15 ae F Odd lots, but great bargains And Cut Gilass—Such 0 stitched effects— en's Underwear, 2ic Se nariy for Sia-tomaree@ Friday gr 8 were never priced 80 ere a 206 values—¥riday- at 

Balbriggan or porous knit under- : : ; : 50c Glass Melon Piates— os 
shirts f: gta 5Cc Expbroideries, 24c a Au Copper Wash Boilers—No. nenian Weiaas cut glass 25 Up to $4.50 Parasols, $2.98 
sizes— r . i size—with lid— Gt . 
garment F Ie ends & boat ms a Friday : 25e Glass Berry Bowls—Large 7 atin & pongee ls—Iin shrunk nist 

8 Union Suite | un & shadow work patterns— Galvanized Tubs—No. 1 size— square shape—Friday Piain colors, Persian, checks make—20c value — F 
~ i ribbon beading top effect Seiden Pre 35e 10¢ Imported China Berry aT abe etocte—en te yard 

Lisle thread—ankle length or —up to 50c values— F Pretty floral decoration & Friday - ' 
at bevic style—$1.50 value bbe Friday, yard gold bon ge ahaa POD cccnevoenars bans hdl 6 80c¢ 

indies Te Footed Fruit 
Up to 29¢ Embroideries, 17 17¢ 18 : a9 monet ay oe yards 

men's 50c Vests, 33c Ity bands rown—with hinged cover— 2 yards long-——42 inches wide—3- —80c va | i an 17-inch flouncings & novelty $1. inch hem—in white, black & all each ; “ No. 1 size—worth 0c— Hearne re ernnee idnie thtead—tancy lace or is Rees? eee eee ee ee Friday the wanted-shades—ready Ite Pillow ¢ ‘ aaaaa e hand crochet tops—b50c let designs—up to R . ize 

values—Friday - 29¢ valuce—Fri- C ea fot Werte 60c— wtak set ars Mf $1. 1.25—-Friday. up to Pra, or titched — 
: ay, yar 2.50 Dinner Sets—Best 5 + heen écians eee 

No. 5 fise—worth 70c— lain—neat floral decoratio “2s roe seen ee ge 
omen s&s rorous Embroide Remnants ‘cle ase SE ee Ee ee toe ees old traced—100 pieces— 

= oe edgl aem!- Wide knee—lace trimmed gings, No. 4 site—worth sept 45¢ wiss 
—worth 85c—Fri- ? ounces a pes mel pen oP nrg Per- 

sian colored combinations lass, china, woodwork, ~ to & Inches 
to 29c values— Tie th ig Eis 1 c 100 pi Frid ms : lues—Friday, yard 

women 5 sdsie saread Pants Friday, yard enbe 
Prench band—lace trimmed ) p SREEAEE Steves—2 burner, knee—50c values— Embroid Remnants low every one guar 1.89. 
Friday Swiss embroidery skirtings—scal- aaioes wv reay 

loped edges—large blind & open $22.00 Refrigerators—¢5 ounds ice 4-Pint 

work designs, also 45-inch peey ; mineral wool. in enameled lined— hei incl 

skirtings with ruffle edge, trim lation—¥ria . 1 3 $13.50 Cut as W 87 | vane a 
med with Val. nee in- $1 : 25 Folding Settees—Extra serting—up to $1.0 heavy, painted ane var- 

ay 

; 

TF Ana, to Dr. tewin James Harris, The f ~ € ‘ Women’s Muslin Gowns : f edding will be an early fall event. 4 25c Silk Ginghams, 71,c Infants’ 35c Wear, 21c : : Silks & Dress Goods Men's 50c Belts, 220 

ee ee eee eee ewer eee * ‘ 

values—Friday, ae nished—Fri 
$1.25 8 

en box—with 
cove 

: nui! 81 inches wide—no ie $1.00 leo Steam ‘Freasere—-3 quart salad vis, ton—amooth. h. even finish— 7 u ce Freesers—2 qu $8.00 Cut Glass Salad Bowls, eets—7 Wressing — 0c sheeting— ite size—of heavy meta] 
‘Kine—Priday, S~ cca date : Friday, daigiableh ue sn oi 2 tote ea tees aceeeenes | cu | Pp 

eee teeeneeee 
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Messages Are Not Decoded, 
Sut Many Belated Pedes- 

‘rans Saw Lights. 

BRIGHT RED, YELLOW 

Astronomer Attributes Phe- 

nomenon to Proximity of 
Neighboring Planet. 

Mars signalled St. Louis early Thurs- 
day, but those who saw the flashes -dis- 

| ggree in their theories as to what it 

was all about. 
Recalling the reputation of Mars for 

general scrappiness, one midnight son 
of St. Louis, after telling the Post-Dis- 
patch whet he had seen from a Broad- 
Way corner at the hour when the lid 
gees on, added that he thought Mars 
was trying to get the latest news about 
our telephone war. 
Mayer Woods of Welliston is firm in 

_ the belief that it was the revolution in 
hts tow which caus.Ji tlhe excitement 
“on Mars. 

“I was asleep and didn’t see it,” said 
“Saunders Norvell, ‘“‘but from the way the 
flashes were described to ine by those 
who saw them, I have no doubt they 
were trying to learn the latest news 
ebeut the Centennial -elebration. Proba- 
Dly they were asking when Bud Dozier 
would go up.” 

- Reports of the manifestations came te 

_ fhe Post-Dispatch from several sources. 
One woman, two night watchmen, owl 
car motormen and pedestrians belated 
by chance told how Mars winked doz- 

| ‘white te yellow to red, the last 

‘phase leaving. it. as red as a lantern 
i on a street obstruction. 

'- Father. Charropin, St. Louis Universi- 
ee ty’s veteran astronomer, said Thursday 
that Mars is likely to be a star per- 
former in the firmament for several 
‘weeks to come. 
Mars is only 40,000,000 miles away 

~now;""sala’ Father Charropin, “and wil! 
-@pproach nearer until] Sept. 9, when 

_ the distance will be only 35,000,000 miles. 

After that it will recede. 
“The illusion of different colored rays 

“trom: Mars is a common one, which I 
oy ‘experienced, but it is only an il- 

on, 

“The interniittent flashes of light are 
{ phenomenon which has not been fully 

ex lainert. . and which make possible the 

Now Above the Swelling Rat 
Gaily Floats the A the Arsh Hat 

_ 

ARE You 
GOING Xe 
KEES THAT 

IN Tue Houses 

You Witt 

§ GAR Aae 
FOR iv! 

HAVE To BUILD 

\VeE JOINED 
THE LADIES 
AERO CLUB 

THE DUES 
a $500. 
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The Airship shape is the latest Paris fashion for women’s hats.—News Item. 
ERE Man will stand 

agape, : 
When Woman in the airship 

M sha pe 
Of hat floats in and then floats out 

And by hat-motor gads about. 
——— 

aghast, UT though the fashion’s quite a 
. change, 

And gives 
range, 

She still will question of her maté, 

the woman wider 

ND though Madame shall fly 
A away, 

She must come home at times 
to stay, 

For on the premises must be 
Her aero-hat garage, you see. 

theory that Mars is signaling to the 

earth. I do not believe this, for I do 
not think Mars is inhabited, but there 
are arguments in favor of the *theory 
which it is hard to answer. 
“Mars is known to have only one 

mountain, and it is well established that 
that mountain is not volcanic, so that 

the flashes are not in the nature of 
eruptions. That they are the efforts of 
rational beings to attract the attention 
of the earth is perhaps as plausible a 
theory as any.’’ 

To ee ge me. et wee ne 

im entire ad is devoted to Men’s Shoes. 
find equal reductions in Women’s, Misses’ and Chil- 
-. s Shoes. 

‘You SAVE FROM 7 05 TO $3. 55 A PAIR 

' oehmer’s Grand 
Final Cut \ 

e Greatest 
-Saving Shoe Sale Ever 

At tempted 

- Actual reductions range from $1.05 to $3.55 a pair. 
AT, “Nettleton” 
mm © i | _Men’s Oxfords; 
>. de seven lines; in 
Patents, Tan Calf and Gunmetal 

. 1 new and up to date; 

kop value $5.50; actual 
\ 

‘““Knox’”’ $4.00 

gh s Oxforis; 
new; this 

ne #4.00 actual saving $1.05. 
‘ ‘‘Knox’’ Men’s 

$4.00 Patent Colt 
met ‘Oxfords; plain 

jenna or custom toe ; nearly all 
wes; actual value $4. 00; actual 

ng $1.25, 

2 
see 

“Nn sttleton™|l 
$5.50 and $6.00, 
Peters $4.00] 

Men’s “N et 
1 QF tleton’’ and 

' Peters Ox- 
fords, sizes 5 to 11; AA and 
A; sizes 5 to 6 and 9 to 11, 
B, C, and D; actual values 
$4 and $5. 50; actual saving 
$2.05 and $3. 55. 

Men’s Ox- 
4 fords in small 

sizes, from 5 
to 8; actual value $3.50; 
actual saving $2.05. 
‘ie Men’s Oxfords, 

badly soiled and 
shopworn; small 

Sizes only, 5 to.6; narrow 
widths; actual value $3.50; 
actual saving $3.00. 

Men’ Guaran- 
teed Hole-Proof 
Hose actual 

— 25c; actual saving 

—_ s all black 
Hose; actual value 
nad actual saving 

You willl 

~Dear, is my aeroplane on straight ” 

MONT TO 
OPEN HER HOME 
TO ALL: 31 EACH 

Public to Hear Suffrage Speak- 
ing at Her Estate, Marble 

House. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 
NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 19.—Mrs, Ol- 

iver H. P. Belmont completed her pre- 

liminary arrangements this morning for 

her two woman’s suffrage meetings at 

her palatial estate, Marble House, on 

the cliffs and Bellevue avenue. With 
the assistance of her private secretary 

end prominent society women, she is 

working day and night. 

A big tent is to be erected on the 

lawn, where there will be a ticket of- 
fice. The Casino orchestra will furnish 

music, 
The lower floor of Marble House is to 

be decorated with flags of all nations, 
said to be worth between fifty and sixty 
thousand dollars, heirlooms of the Bel- 

mont family from Commodore Matthew 

Galbraith Perry, grandfather of the late 
Oliver H. P. Belmont and his brothers, 

Perry and August, who negotiated the 
first treaty between this country and 
Japan. 

To Show Ancestors’ Flags. 

The other flags were bequeathed to 
the family of Commodore Oliver Hazard 

Perry, brother of Commodore M. C. 
Perry, who was the hero of the battle 
of Lake Erie, and whose memorable 

words, “We have met the enemy and 
they are ours,” are in every school his- 

tory. 
A policeman in uniform and three in 

plain clothes will guard each apartment 

at Marble House, to which only sub- 
scribers will be admitted, but the gen- 

eral public, by paying $1, can be ad- 
mitted to the grounds and hear the 

speakers in the tent. Mrs. Belmont sent 
out both kinds of tickets last night, and 
states that she looks for a big financial 
success—the social end she doesn’t care 

about. 

STEAMER MISSISSIPPI! WILL 
TAKE TAFT DOWN THE RIVER 

President’s Boat Will Be Accom- 
panied From St. Louis by 

Large Flotilla. 
The Government steamer Mississipp!, 

used for President Roosevelt's journey 

from St. Louis to MemphisAn 1907, will 
again be the Presidential flagship when 
President Taft boards it at the St. Louis 
wharf Oct. 2%, for his journey te New 
Orleans. 

The will lead the move- 
ment of a fleet of river craft represent- 

Pag cy agen and river 

i, eh peg Nie or 
i a - 

a mancaienoe tren aoonpeen. 3 
: a Sr 

sc is, Ae evr ‘ 

SWEDISH STRIKE NEAR END 
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 19.—The end of 

the labor troubles, which became acute 

in Stockholm the early part of this 

month is in sight. The leaders of the 
various unions have opened negotia- 

tions with the employers with the ob- 

ject of having the men resume work. 

Rioting occurred last night at Gothe- 

burg and mounted policemen 

called out to disperse the men. 

LH H, GREEN, 
SUN Ur REIT, 
WISHES 10 FL 

Hefty Texan Is in New York 
to Purchase the-Best Aero- 

plane Available. 

STRONG FOR MOTORS 

Railroad Man. Had First Auto- 

mobile and Powerboat in 

His Chosen State. 
ee 

By Leased Wire From the New York 

Bureau of the Post-Dispatch. 

NEW YORK. Aug. 19.—Edward H. R. 

Green, the son of Mrs. Hetty Green, 
is in New York to buy an aeroplane. 

He is at the Waldorf-Astoria, though 
he is not registered there. 

Mr. Green, who weighs in the neigh- 

borhood of 300 pounds, is sincerely anx- 

ious to buy a real flying machine. 

He had a talk with Wilbur Wright 

when the latter was in New York Tues- 

day and he is going over to Mineola, L. 

I., tomorrow morning to see Charles 

Foster Willard fly the Curtiss machine. 

When he has compared the qualities of 

the rival craft he will make his selec- 

tion. 

Mr. Green was the first man in Texas 

to have an automobile. He was also the 

first man in Texas to have a luxuriously 
appointed, modern ocean-going yacht, 

and he had the first private palace car 

that was the individual property of a 
resident of Texas. . 
Lately he has been the first to own 

high-powered motor boats, and he was 

the first man in the country to equip 

his railroad line with a system of wire- 
less telegraphy. 

Will Fly by Proxy. 

He ts determined to own the first real 
aeroplane in Texas, too. He hopes to 
take it home with him, so that he will 

be able to enter it in the aeroplane 
races which are to take place In connec- 

tion with the Dallas State Fair, Oct, 

28 to 31) 
“T am not anxious to try to fly, per- 

sonally, just yet,” said Mr. Green, ‘‘be- 
cause I doubt whether my avoirdupois 
would be in sympathy with the present 

delicate mechanism and carrying ability 
of an aeroplane. 

“We are watching the Post-Dispatch- 
World’s $10,000 Fulton flight contest 

with especial interest. We are so stirred 
up by it that the State Fair people have 

arranged to have at least three dirigible 

balloons at Dallas in order to show 
were | Texas what the Fulton filght will be 

like.”’ 

WOMAN THROW 
ACID IN FACE 
“LADY KILLE 

Jealousy the Cause, Says Man 
for Love of Whom 3 Girls 

Tried Suicide. 
~~ 

SAW ASSAILANT FLEE 

Police Search for Woman 

Gang Declares Had Threat- 

ened to “Get Even.” 

Henry Zang, for love of whem one 

their lives; was the victim of a woman 

carbolic acid thrower early Thursday. 

Zang, who is 24 years old and lives 

at 2432 Sottth Second street, was walking 

scuth along Twenty-second street at 1:10 

a m., and when he was approaching St. 

Charles street a2 man and woman 

stepped from a dark doorway. 

“Now, I’ve got you,” exclaimed the 

woman as she raised her hand and 
dashed the contents of a bottle into 

Zang’s face. “I told you I'd get you.” 

Zang, blinded for a moment, recovered 
his sight in time to see the woman 

running west on St, Charles street and 

the man fleeing nuorth on Twenty-sec- 

ond street. 

Zang went to the Central Dispensary, 

where it was found that the_right side 

of his face was badly burned by car- 

bolic acid, a drop of which had also 

touched his right eye, causing the op- 

tic to smart with pain. 

Zang, in reporting the assault to the 

police, said he suspected a young wom- 

an, whose name and address he gave, 

and who, he ‘said, was unreasonably 

jealous of him. 
“She told me a week ago that if she 

ever caught me going with another gir! 

she would burn my eyes out,” said 
Zang. “I did not see the woman who 

threw the acid at me until I recovered 
from the shock caused by the wunex- 

pected attack, and then she was run- 

ning away. I am quite sure it was the 
woman who threatened me.” 

A general order was issued by the po- 

lice for the arrest of the woman men- 
tioned by Zang. 

About three and a half years ago Eva 
LaPearl, a pretty South St, Louis girl, 
committed suicide in a fit of jealousy 

over Zang. A week later Kate Jones 
tried to end her life with carbolic acid, 
She drank perfume to conceal the odor 

‘Rina, 

ne a er ee ee ee ee = Ore 

of acid on her breath. It developed later 

Remarkable Reductions on Linen 

and Silk Dresses and Wash Suits 
Never in our histery have we been called on to make such 
terrific reductions; never at this season of the year has our 

stock of Summer Apparel been so large; which explains in 
a word the necessity of these wonderful price concessions. 

Over 390 Dresses and Suits 
that were formerly marked 

$10.00, $12.50 and $15.00 
The assortment includes 

96 Silk Dresses that were 

$15.00. 

101 Lingerie Dresses that 

were $7.50 and $10.00. 

89 Washable Coat Suits that 

were $10.00 to $15.00, 

104 Linen Dresses that were 

$10.00 to $13.50. 

All sizes, all colors, all the newest styles. 

$5 and $6 Washable Dresses 

and Jumper Suits; while they last 
Handsome Summer Dresses and Jumper 
Suits of lawns, percales, madras, reps and 
other desirable wash fabrics—actual $5.00 and 
$6.00 values, to effect an immediate clearance 
Friday, $1.00. 

$5.00 and $6.00 Skirts of mannish mixtures, in 
various new plaited styles...............0... 

$25.00 and $27.50 Tailored Cloth 
Suits; about 120 in all; similar to 
the new Wa CMG. vi kccesicesé. 
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girl died and two others tried to end} 

¥ 

that she had previously tried to kill her- 
self on account of Zang. 

Ida Miller was the name of the third 
girl who wanted to die because, as she 
said, Zang had broken her heart. After 
Miss Miller’s attempt Zank was spoken 
af by the police as “Lady Killer.” 

After she was discharged from the 
City Hospital, Ida Miller tried to recover 
a diamond ring which she claimed to 
have given Zang and during an inter- 

view with him she wac knocked down 
and kicked. She had Zang arrested on 
that occasion and he was sent to Police 
Court. , 

The legitimate PAID circulation 
of the Pest-Dispatch ta St. Louis and 

its subarbs is greater than that of 

ALI. other English Dailies COM- 
BINED. 

ee 

oat in athe 

second largest park in the 

one of the most modern 
plants in America. 

following stores: 

DOWNTOWN 
Wm. Barr Dry 

ill N. Broadway. 

Ave. Nugent’ 
Sam Weil, 1324 Olive St. 

WEST END 
David Abrams, 1607 Market 

ran, 1720 Market St. 
Son, 5139 Shaw Ave. E. J. 

SOUTH ST. LOUIS 

Pestalozzi St. 

Schilly, 2125 Cherokee St. 

NORTH ST. LOUIS 
Busy Bee t Store, 
nek, 800 N. 
Ave. Gus. Seavers, 8102 N. 
Easton Ave. 

SUBURBAN 

Collinsville, Ill. 
& 

Makers of Honest Clothes 

BP 

Pitchblende in California Sai 

Inexhaustible. ~ 
KENNETT, Cal, Aug. 1.- : 

to a story told by Dr. &. W. W 
who arrived yesterday, there ts en enc 
pitchblende on the McCloud 

,north of here to supply the, rid 

‘radium for all time. ) 

Dr. Wilkins had In his 

specimens of the precious, st 

impressed were some vostnend i 

his story that they sent an « - : 
visit the ledge, which ts 20 miles @ 
McCloud River from the 

M. E. Croak & Ring yrs and 
Jones Clothin 

A. Kohn, 205 N. Broadway. The 
$s, Droadway, St. Charles and 

Werner & Werner, 6th a 

Kassebaum & Godfrey, 4248 Manchester Ave. | 
E. Neuman, 1507 uate A. Raw 

E. Jacobs, 2352 Chouteau Ave. im 
Michigan Ave. S. Newman & Co., 9th and Lafayette Ave. Jy, 

that stream with the Pitt 

Ne SE cm on 

loses sight of the beautiful and great things around hina, “ 

We're reminded by tourists that’ Forest Park’ is i he 

world; that Shaw's Bot 

Gardens have a national reputation; that the Von oe _ 
is the finest residence section of any American City, < 
And, here's a reminder, that the new Schwab on o. <i 

and best organized 

All Schwab garments are nae : 
under the most favorable sanitary conditions, ri Bee. 
in your own beautiful city. Be loyal to yourself and 
your city; wear Schwab Clothes. On. sy : he : 

Co., O nna ag 7th and. 
The Hub C 

Co., 109 N, 
odel, 7th aad 

J. H. Gossom, 6105 

iy ft at hs 

St. orton 
Mania A o) 

Simon, 1508 Market 

Jacob Albrecht, 1802 S, Broadway. J. Baum, 2232 8. 
Jonas Block, 7622 Ss. Broadway. 

Haefner Bros. Messauella Co., 7631 
Christman 

Geo. Neumann & 

The Wellworth Store, 5607 '¢ 
Ave. Standard Clothing & Tailoring Co., 817 
Steiner Bros., 2314 S. Broadway, 7 

6602 Easton Ave. 
roadway. St. Louis Clothing Co., 

End Broadway. West 

Kaminer Clothing Co., East St. Louis, Ill. 
R. Pagenstech 

Son D. G. Co., Luxemburg. A. Gutman, 

Schwab Clothing Co. 

er, Kirkwood. 
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TLOUS POST-DISPATCE 
| by JOSEPH PULITZER, Dec, 1878. 

: rt Published by the Pulitzer Publishing au 
q 210-212 N. Broadway. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES,“BY MAIL IN ADVANCE. 

Dan and Sunday, one year... -/cseccceeees + $5.90 
without Sunday, one year......eceee- $3.00 
y only, one year. 

“5 
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nit either by postal order, express money order 
St. Louls exchange. 

Affidavit 
On File in the City Register’s Office 

of St. Louis. 

tT. LOUIS, MO., MAY, 21, 1908. 
' State of Missouri, 
City of St. Louis, { 8s. 

Personally appeared before me, a Notary Public 
in and for the City of St. Louis, Mo., W. C. Stel- 
gers, Business Munager of the St. Louis Post-Dis- 
— who deposex and says that the regular edl- 

: of the St. Louls Post-Dispatch for the first 
four months of the year 1909, after deducting all 

_toples left over unsold. spoiled in printing and onac- 
counted for: 

Averaged Dally ~- - 107 41 
Averaged Sunday - - 272,707 
Avernged Daily and Sunday 

Combined - - - 182,131 
Fall and Complete Papers 

Average Dailw Gain of - <- 4,735 
Average Sunday Gain of - 8,466 

Over the correspending pertod of 1908: and further 
that the sales of the Poxt-Dispatch in the City of 
St. Louis exceed by many thousands the number of 
lomes in St. Louis. W. ©. STEIGERS. 

Businesa Manager. 
mer ti to and subscribed before me this 2ist day of 

eel) ADOLPH &. SCHMID, Notary Public, City 
of St. Louis. Mo. 

My term expires March 15, 1913. 
- 

_* THE POST-DISPATCH MAILED TO 
| YOUR SUMMER ADDRESS. 

may have the Post-Dispatch mailed direct 
m “this office to your summer home. The ad- 

Wress may be changed when necessary. Price fifty 
cents a month, postage prepaid. Order by postal, 

your St. Louis address as well as the 
er address. 

You 

ALABAMA LEADS. 
’ Georgia’s rejected opportunity to be the first 

Btate to ratify the income tax amendment to the 
_ Federal Constitution has been seized by Alabama. 

esses. 

+ The significance of the income tax amendment 
not fully realized perhaps by the people at 

time, but the comprehension of its meaning 

come. Its adoption will mark the shifting 

the burdens of taxation from poverty to wealth 

ad the beginning of ihe end of robbery through 

vilege taxation. 

In this great fight against privilege and plutoc- 

for the benefit of the people Alabama leads. 

der action is an invitation and an inspiration to 

other states. Georgia will repent. 
a 

_ One arrest for carrying concealed weapons and 

one for exposing weapons in a shop window shows 

ome activity on the part of the police in the en- 

rcement of the new law. Now is the time for 

authorities to emphasize their intention to 

7 te the law to the letter. The more strin- 

pent the enforcement the better. 
a, A 
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MR. YOAKUM’S VIEWS. 

Speaking at a farmers’ meeting in Oklahoma, 
rg Yoakum, president of the Friscg-Rock Is- 

lroad system, repeated his belief that 

‘porations of the country should be so 

gul as to prevent discriminaiion and in- 
see ce to the public, giving equal and fair treat- 
: ent ‘to all, with favoritism to none.” Then he 

lefended the system 2f controlling one railroad 
y another through stock ownership and elabo- 

ated on the superiority of the service and “the 
ivanitage to the public of operating all these 
ifferent railroads under one system, rather than 
Inder separate managements.” | 
Mr) Yoakum seems to consider it a mighty con- 

| that +e favors a form of regulation giv- 

& equal and fair treatment to all. It is, how- 

it, hardly to be considered a notable conces- 
to magnanimity when analyzed. Does he 

n that any other scheme, for instance, un- 
: and unequal treatment for all, has ever been 
ig ed or applied except by the railroads them- 
res? 

ne has there been any serious opposition to 

he | consolidating of various railroads into sin- 

® systems, although to carry his argument to 

ees! conclusion would involve advocacy of 
aoe big, single system, which seems Harri- 

‘aim. But in this respect such opposition 

. arisen has been created by railroad own- 

Fm atirceds have not been usually combined or 
rbec one by another because the people would 

better served as a result. The purpose has 

h almost invariably seifish or financially stra- 

, and as invariably at the cost of the good 

pybich Mr, Yoakum lauds. Prosperous roads 

3 looted that ‘the controlling owners of 
it become the controlling owners of oth- 
pa credit of one road ha: been used 

tore the tad credit of another road and 
§ whose earnings would have paid for the 

ok rolling stock and terminals they need 
along as best they may because their 

} was stolen and their credit pillaged to 

@ means for ambition to satisfy itself. 
hese things have always been at the cost of 

Md service and to the disadvantage of the pub- 
ee y good management has repaired 

ne of ‘the damage, but the public has been left 
xt y Porbase of watered stock, aqueous bonds 

‘ot ligations on which it must pay divi- 
ro interest before it can come into a part 
he to Which it is entitled. 
fr. t Yoakum concluded his address with a ines 
@ lib attitude toward the railroads. It 

ble request, but not if « liberal. pol- 
e construed as license to loot, wreck, 

d and water at the cost of good serv- 

in 
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iIt can assure to them the benefits of competition 

THE TELEPHONE WAR. 
The public views with gratification the war 

between the Bell and Kinloch companies which 

has resulted in substantial reductions of Bell 

rates. The competition has brought two advan- 

lages: : 

It gives the public cheaper Bell phones. 

It is proof that the Bell charges have been ex- 

cessive and supplies an exhibit of rates under 

competition which will be valuable for regulation. 

The Bell Telephone Co., through competitive 

pressure, has taken $47 from its rate for unlimited 

direct business lines, $18 from the rate for two- 

party business lines and $6 from its residence 

rates. It is fair to assume that the new rates 

are profitable, especially ‘n view of the statement 

of the management that the reductions are not 

due to competition, but to a desire to utilize en- 

larged plant capacity. If these rates are profita- 

ble, former rates: were exorbitant. 

Competition has thus served the public well 

in the telephone service. Whether or not the com- 

petition shall in this case lead, as it so often does 

in public utilities, to consolidation, the public has 

gained cheaper rates. But competition in public 

service of .his kind, where separate plants, ex- 

changes, forces are required is more costly in 

operation than the service of one company. If 

under costly competition, the present rates are 

profitable, lower rates would be profitable and 

reasonable should one corporation serve the pub- 

lic. 

The results of competition in ‘telephones and 

the ceaseless warfare of public utility monopolies 

against competition, emphasize the necessity for 

rigid regulation. We can do without competition 

only when we have efficient regulation; when 

reasonable rates and satisfactory conditions are 

enforced by law. The elimination of competition 

in the public service should be profitable to the 

public and can be made so by the proper regula- 

tion. 

The Public Utilities Commission has the oppor- 

tunity for valuable public service to the people. 

and the economies of monopoly. 
"== * 
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District Attorney Jerome seems to have thought 

that exonerating just one trust company could 

not offset the glory of having kept Matteawan’s 

population entact. 

MR. TAFT’S “NIFTY WALLOP.” 
The break has been made. President Taft has 

joined the boxing and wrestling classes, We learn 

that he has a “nifty wallop” in his right and a 

“vicious whip” in his left. 

Shall we not hear soon that he is busting 

bronchos, jumping fences, hitting bull’s-eyes, rop- 

ing steers, shooting bears, slapping bad men on 

the back, attending cowboy reunions, lunching 

with bandits and practicing jiu jitsu? 

Will not the strenuous life lead inevitably to 

the adoption of “My Policies”? The nation waits 

tremblingly the sonsequences of changing its 350 

pounds of presidential good nature into 250 

pounds of hard muscle and ginger; it fears the 

transformation of the smiling fat boy into a grin- 

ning athlete. What chance is there for prolonged 

peace? Can we expect aught but turmoil in 

Washington with resounding thwacks of the big 

stick on the head of cowering Congress, a roaring 

Hercules laying on the backs of “‘malefactors of 

great wealth” and the noise of resounding epi- 

thets wrung from the dictionary. 

What joy in far-off Africa over tne news of 

the “nifty wallop” and the “vicious whip!” What 

guffaws in the jungle! Roosevelt is justified of 

his political child. But the American people— 

what bitter disappointment is theirs! 
‘ 

a = = 
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The Bell company has reduced its rates enough 

so that a lot of people who have telephones can 

now almust afford them. 
== " 
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BLESSINGS OF FREEDOM AND RESTRAINT. 

A writer in the National Review, who describes 

himself as an Oxford man, and whose style and 

diction proclaim education and knowledge of the 
world, was incarcerated in an English prison for 

several months. He declares that the lot of the 

prisorer is much preferable to that of the average 

English laborer or slum dweller. 

fortable place than many St. Louis homes. 

Lawrence Bickwell was paroled a month ago 

from the Indiana Penitentiary on condition that 

he should not leave the State. He came to St. 

Louis and on Wednesday gave himself up to 

the police, saying he would soon be recaptured, 
anyhow, but being penniless, he believes the 

prison cots and prison food better than park 

benches and beggars’ crusts. 

What aro we coming to? If our punishments 

are preferable to the blessings of freedom, peo- 

pl> will take to crime in order to improve their 

condition. We should make punishment more se- 

vere. But perhaps there is a better way. ' 
— —o49——_ 

A Chicago University professor breaks into 

print with the declaration that a dash of Indian 

blood would improve the white race. A little In- 

dian blood has materially helped several baseball 
teams. ' 

PHILOSOPHY OF PURITY. 
Young Mr. Schneiderhahn’s anxiety to protect 

himself sad his fellow-citizens from the sinister 

solicitations of the peek-a-boo waists, low col- 

lars and short sleeves is positively touching. The 
people of St. Louis are very fortunate to have him. 
/; the Council, where he can propose ordinances 
to establish standards of purity for all of us. 

Mr. Schneiderhahn is well qualified for the 
censorship. Hé has seen only three plays in. all 
his life, “Julius Caesar,” “Macbeth,” and “The 

avoids the theater because, while some plays keep 
the facts of life out of sight and hearing, you never 
can tell. Who knows when a play will produce 
unexpurgated life, life nude, aye, even naked, the 
raw facts of wicked passicn and evil longings and 
the Inevitable disaster following upon the in- 
dulgence of lawless propensities? 
hangin as he told Marguerite Martyn, he has 

The St. Louis Jail is described as-a more com- | 

Merchant of Venice,” all of them well clothed. He| 

the heights of purity, where there are no shoul- 
ders to cover or ankles to be ashamed of. 

The weather is very warm just now, and men 
and women who are not so pure as young Mr. 
Schneiderhahn may find it impossible to rise to 
his standard all in a moment, without fatal re 
sults. Young women who swelter in big offices 

until the end of summer? And young men like 

to roll up their sleeves ag they bend over the desk 

on a steaming hot day. Let us hope they will 

not be compelled to wrap themselves up in blan- 

ket woolens a dozen thick. When cool weather 

comes, then we will be pure, all of us. 

What is natural is obscene; human instinct is 

foul. Is this che philosophy of purity? 
6. 
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Resuming the search for the Viviano children, 

the police arrested 20 hucksters who had been 

short-measuring their customers, anyway. 
sh A 
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If Aldrich will only revise our curreney system 

downward the same way he will be forgiven for 
at least one schedule, 

In the lexicon of the Y. M. C. A. there is no 

definition of Sunday hero. 
Li Le 

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. 
Funerals Gautier ¢ the Mourners. 

To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 

Yes, ‘Rattle the bones over the stones of him whom 
nobody owns.” Who cares? No one, but the chap- 
lain, if there is a salary attached. I don't care. No- 

body owns mé. And when I am dead I won't care, 
hecause I don’t believe it will hurt how much you 
‘Rattle the bones over the stones.” But when I am 

hungry, it hurts. Who will “give me to eat?” In 
1873 my father could not get work. He had a large 
family (large families were popular then) and could 

not feed them. I got hungry. I remember it well. 
I was 6 years old. I got so hungry, and it hurt 60, 
I can feel it yet. Will someone tell us the origin 
of the practice of caring so well for the body after 
death, and why? I have heard it said tnat if you 
suffer in silence during life the greater will be the 

reward after death. Is the reward a fine, expensive 
funeral, with flower accompaniment and a headstone 

that will decay in a few short years? Who knows? 

ee 

The Pigeon Nuisance. 
To the HBditor of the Post-Dispatch. 

New Orleans prohibits the raising of pigeons with- 

in the city limits. There should be a pigeon ordi- 
nance “made in St. Louis.”” The pigeon nuisance 
should have been suppressed long ago. ‘a. 

“St.-L.-Mo.” 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 

Noting that you are advertising St. Louis goods ex- 

tensively, and being a native of the old town, I take 
pride in any enterprise that will put her on the map. 

I take pleasure in offering the following suggestion: 

Instead of spelling out the full name, St. Louis, Mo., 
try and have the people adopt the following: Made in 

St.-L.-Mo. This is new, short and unique and at 
once attracts the eye. I will forward this under the 

new name and see if Uncle Sam takes to it. 

J. F. I., 
534 Vine street, Quincy, IIL 

Good Help Scarce. 
To the Editor of the Post-D!spatch, 

In Monday’s Post-Dispatch a person who signs her- 
self “Mother” says there are men going from house 
to house looking for help. I wish a steady, sober 
man would come past my door. I advertise and get 

men to stay with me two days, draw their money 
and quit, excessive heat being the excuse. Someone 

said: “Why don’t you advertise what you are will- 

ing to pay?’ I did so and I picked out the wrong 
man—a drunkard. If times are hard, a good worker 

is scarce at any price. AN EMPLOYER. 

Test of Drunkenness. 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 

Apropos to your article on ‘‘When Is a Man 
Drunk?” a Virginia judge once decided: “He ig not 

drunk who falls, but he who falls and fails to rise 

again.” Let the cops learn this and save trouble. 
VIRGINIAN, 

Cruelty to Animals a Felony. 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 

Today (Aug. 16) a new Missouri law will become 

effective, making cruelty to animals a graded fel- 
ony, punishable by a term in jail, or the peniten- 
tilary, at the option of the Judge and jury. This law 

will be warmly indorsed by lovers of horses, who have 

protested long in vain against cruelty by brutal 
drivers. Every policeman who fails to arrest a man 

caught whipping an overloaded team is derelict in 

his official duty; and every man, woman or child 
who fails to reprove and report such a one ig re- 
miss in his or her Christian duty. Under the old 

law the punishment meted out to an offender was 
only nominal, but after Aug. 16 it will be a serious 

thing to be arrested for cruelty to any animal. 
Facing a year or two in the penitentiary fs quite 

different from merely paying a fine of $5 or $10 
in the Municipal Court, said fine to be stayed, per- 

haps, by the Judge on promise of “not letting the 
same thing happen again.”’ Let all lovers of animals 
combine and break up this outrageous abuse of teams 
in St. Louis. HUMANE. 

Reedy on Socialiem. 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 

Our distinguished townsman, William Marion Reedy, 
has taken to discussing the question, ‘‘What Is So- 
cialism?” A man’s argument, Iike a chain, ig as 
strong as its weakest point. Mr. Reedy says: “The 

efforts of men to define Socialism are destined to 
failure. If I were asked,” says Mr. Reedy, “‘ ‘What 

is Socialism?’ I would say that the Postoffice is So- 
clalism.’”’ I would Mke to ask Mr. Reedy, which is 

destined to failure, his definition of the Postoffice? 
All his Utopian dreams about “ice water,” “skyscra- 

pers,” “meat inspection,” (7) etc, I pass until we 

arrive at the point where he tells about what “‘Social- 

ism would destroy.” The heaping up of wealth, for ex- 

ample.” I wish he would produce his evidence that 
Socialism proposes to “destroy wealth.” Socialism 

is evolutionary, and, ‘the heaping up of wealth in 
the hands of the few” is revolutionary. Mr. Reedy 
says: ‘‘As there are more people who become ex- 
traordinarily wealthy there will be an increasing 
number of people in favor of measures to prevent 

such accumulation, for public opinion rules in all 
things.” That is to say, “Lock the barn door after 
the horse is stolen.”” Mr. Reedy does not want the 
Socialists to do, before the wealth is accumulated, 

what he wante “more people” to do after it is ac- 

cumulated. In other words, Mr. Reedy does not want 
to sit in the game until the jackpot is well ‘‘sweet- 
ened.” T. F. McLAUGHLIN. 

Steep Street Injures Horses. 

To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 

I have sympathized with a humane officer sta- 

tioned on the steep Theresa avenue incline from the 

railways to the hills, and which could and should 

be avoided by the building of the east and west 

—may they not wear low collars and gauzy sleeves: 
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BOX OFFICE DEMOCRATS. 
From the New York World. 

Everything in this world has its uses, 
but is a career as a Chautauqua de- 
claimer, no matter how profitable it 
may be financially, calculated to equip 
@ man for Democratic leadership? We 

do not find that the party chieftains 
of the past underwent such training 

in stage arts. No one held the door 
and sold tickets for Jefferson and Jack- 
son. Douglas, Tilden and Cleveland ad- 
vertised their party, not themselves. 

Not one of these leaders made gain of 
his Democracy. All of them in their 
day were acclaimed by the people, but 

popularity of the Chautauqua variety 
was denied to them. If they were alive 

now, how many Chautauquas would 
care to see and hear them in their true 

characters? 
Excellent as is the original Chautau- 

qua idea, it never contemplated the 
training of Democrats. In its lowest 

estimate the Chautauqua is a tawdry 
money maker, appealing to curiosity and 
the emotions rather than to the better 
qualities of the mind. Long experience 
in these places may add to an orator’s 
theatricalism, stimulate whatever is 
freakish in his nature and generally 
weaken his sense of responsibility, but 
it cannot ground him in Democracy or 
in the well-considered respect of the 

people. 
Too many aspiring Democrats are fol- 

lowing one conspicuous example in this 
matter. They are making mistakes. 

The Chautauquas do not elect Demo- 
cratic Presidents. The Chautauquas 
must be entertained; they call for the 

things that are fantastic; they pay the 
price at the gate; they forget one speak- 

er as soon as another is announced. The 
Democracy must be delivered from 
demagogy and strange doctrine; it calls 

for sound principles and workable ideas; 
t will pay not in gate money but in 

everlasting honor and fame. 

STYLES IN BOGOTA, 

From the London Chronicle. 
In Venezuela everybody that is any- 

body has been in Paris and speaks 

French, while here (Bogota) one hears 
very little about Paris, although it is 

evident that the ladies patronize Pari- 
gian dressmakers. Their dresses, com- 
ing by parcels post, are somewhat 

creased in the mail, but it is the fashion 

to allow the creases to remain as silent 

witnesses of the foreign origin of the 
garments. 

A DEFINITION. 

From the Kansas City Journal. 

A emart Kaneas editor has discov- 

ered after research that the word 
“shautauqua”’ means “bag tied in the 
middle,” and is an Indian name, It 

isn’t hard to see the modern applica- 

tion. 
—_—_—_—— 

AFTER IT 18 PASSED. 
From the Chicago Record-Herald. 
The greatest trouble with the psycho- 

logical moment is that you seldom 
know it until you see its number dang- 
ling behind as it speeds on its way. 

ROTH LIVE AND LEARN. 
From the Milwaukee Journal. 

“A man lives and learns,” remarked 
the husband with some bitterness. 
“Well, the school of experience 

doesn’t bar co-eds,” retorted his wife, 
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JUST A MINUTE. 
Written for the Post-Dispatch by Clark McAdams. 

APPRECIATION. 
The Public Utilities Commission has 

surpassed itself for a starter. Telephone 
rates have been carried from the field, 

and the Commission 1s still on its feet 

and hitting in front. 
This exceeds our most sanguine ex- 

pectations. We counted on reforms, but 

if anyone had suggested that we would 

get 15 per cent cuts within a year 

after Mayor Wells breathed the breath 
of life into this municipal body, we 

would have laughed at his folly and re- 
ferred him to the marines. Having no 

soul, corporations do not easily yield 
one. 
Now if the Commission will follow up 

its first good stroke with others of the 

same sort, 

The night shall be filled with banzais, 

And the trusts that infest the day 
Shall turn their toes to the zenith 
And reluctantly pass away. 

WANDERLUST. 

The growing tendency to leave one’s 
creditors in the lurch and take a vaca- 
tion trip at this season is a character- 
istic of civilization. Neither the savage 
nor the barbarian was much of a 
traveler. Low in the social scale as they 
were, they were still too provident to 

forget that the autumn equinox brings 
in the coal bill. 

We are accustomed to think of wild 
peoples as nomadic and ourselves as 

sedentary, but as a matter of fact, we 
are the roving tribe. Bandelier tells an 

amusing story of the Navajo Indians. 
These warwhoops have one of the big- 

gest reservations in the West. Indeed, 

it embraces all of the land that the 
whites don’t want. There they have 
lived these generations, and if one travy- 

eling through the reservation employs 

IN ST. 

the Navajo as a guide, he is astonished 
to discover that each man has a twenty- 
five mile radius, or thereabouts, to which 
he has confined his getting about and 
beyond which he knows nothing. Ban- 
delier found this to be true of men as 
old as 70 years—warriors when there was 
fighting and followers of the chase when 
there was game. In fact, except when 
an entire tribe moved into some other 
part of the country, none of the Indians 
seem to have ventured so far away that 
they could not have dodged back into 
the old homestead at pretty short no- 
tice had anything gone awry. 

However, it is just possible that the 
Indian, too, had his era of affluence 
and going about, and that this is what 

reduced him to the busted condition in 
which we subsequently found him. 

PROTEST. 
Senator William Warner's evident in- 

tention not to count Democrats in the 

new Missouri census is unworthy of one 

in high station. When the old Bour- 

bons were in power, the worst they 

ever did was to rate three Republicans 
as an individual, and in the census of 

1900 they even recognized colored breth- 

ren of the opposition at the ratio of 

16 to 1. 
The Senator can at least vie in mag- 

nanimity with the Bourbons. No Dem- 4 

ocrat in Missouri expects to be count- 

ed as an individual by the census enu- 
merators of an old war horse like Maj. 

Warner, but he has a right to expect 
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as good as he gave when he was king / and 

and the vengeful Major and all his men 

were fugitives from the ple counter. 

There is some good in all of us, An 

East St. Louls man who hitches his son 
to a heavy cart doesn’t ride, anyway. 
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The Ransom of Mack. 
EIS 

e Story of a Miner Who Challenged 

E and old Mack Lonsbury, 
we got out of that Little 
Hide-and-Seek gold mine 
affair with about $40,000 
apicce. I say ‘old’”’ Mack; 

but he wasn’t old. Forty- 

I should say; but he always seemed 

or a good many years,” says Mack, 

thought that if I ever had ex- 

somewhere, hire a Chinaman to 

KK, and sit in my stocking feet and 

d I don’t see how money could 
be better invested. Give me a cuckoo 
clock and a Sep Winner's ‘Self-Instruc- 
tor for the Banjo’ and I'll join you.” 
A week afterward me and Mike hits 

this small town of Fina, «bout thirty 
miles out from Denver, and finds an ele- 
gant two-.oom house that just suits us. 
We deposited half a peck of money in 
the Pina bank and shook hands with 
every one of the three hundred and 

forty citizens in the town. We brought 
along the Chinaman and the cuckoo 

(Copyright. 1909. by Doubleday. 

Cupid to a “Finish Fight.” 
BY O. HENRY. 

Page & Co.) 

clock and Buckle and the Instructor 

with us from Denver; and they made 

the cabin seem like home at once. 
One evening Mack spoke up and asked 

me if I was much apprised in the habits 

and policies of women folks, 
“Why, yes,” says I, in a tone of 

voice: “I know ‘em from Alfred to 

Omaha. The feminine nature and 
similitude,” says I, “is as plain to my 

sight as the Rocky Mountains is to & 
blue-eyed burro. I’m onto all their lit- 
tle side-steps and punctual discrepan- 

cies.” 
One day I got a telegram from 

Speight, the man that was working a 
mine I had an interest in out in New 
Mexico. I had to go out there; and I 
was gone two montns. I[ was anxious 
to get back to Pina and enjoy life once 

more. 
When I struck the cabin I nearly 

fainted. Mack was standing in the 

door; and if angels ever wept, I saw no, 

reason why they should be smiling then. 
That man was a spectacle. Yes; he 

was worse; he was a spyglass; he was 

ths great telescope in the Lick Observa- 
tory. He had on a coat and shiny 

7 

shoes and a white vest and a high silk 
hat; and @ geranium as big as an order 
of spinach was spiked onto his front. 
And he was smirking and warping his 

face like an infernal) storekeeper or a 
kid with colic. 

“Hello, Andy,” says Mack, out of his 
face. “Glad to see you back. Things 
have happened since you went away.” 

“I know it,” says I, “and a sacrilegi- 
ous sight it is. God never made you 

that way, Mack Lonsbury. Why do you 
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scarify His works with this presump- 
tious kind of ribaldry?”’ 

“Why, Andy,” says he, “‘they’ve elect- 

ed me justice of the peace since you’ 

left.’’ 

Just then a young woman passed on 

the sidewalk; and I saw Mack kind 

of half snicker and blush, and then he 

raised up his hat and smiled and bowed, 
and she smiled and bowed, and went 

on by. 

“I’m going to marry the young lady 

who just passed tonight,’’ says Mack, 

in a kind of flutter. 

“I forgot something at the Postof- 
fice,” says I, and walked away quick. 

* Things hare happened 
since 

ie ee 

I overtook that young woman a hun- 

dred yards away. I raised my hat and 

told her my name. She was about 

nineteen; and young for her age. She 

blushed, and then looked at me cool, 

like I was the snow scene from “The 

Two Orphans.” 

“Tl understand you are to be married 

tonight,’’ I said. 

“Correct,”” says she. “You got any 

objections?” 

“Listen, sissy,”’ I begins. 

“My name is Miss Rebosa Redd,” says 
she in a pained way. 

“T know it,” says I. 
I’m old enough to have owed money to 

your father. And that old, .specious, 

dressed-up, garbled, sea-sick ptomaine 
prancing around avidiously like an ‘ir- 

remediable turkey gobbler with patent 
iegther shoes on is my best friend. Why 

nw — away,” 

says 
did you go and get him invested in 

this marriage business?’’ 

“Why, he was the only chance there 

was,’ answers Miss Rebosa. 

‘Nay,’ says I, giving a sickening look 

of admiration at her complexion and 

style of features; ‘“‘with your beauty 

you might pick any kind of a man. 

Listen, Rebosa. Old Mack ain’t the man 
you want. He was 22 when you was 

nee Redd, as the papers say. This burst- 

ing into bloom won't last with him. 

He’s all ventilated with oldness and 

rectitude and decay. Old Mack’s down 

——————- 

MONEY AND LOVE 
They Are Not Necessarily or Even Likely to 

Be Companions. 
Written for the Post-Dispatch 

By* REV. (MADISON C, PETERS 

ANY are the parents with whom 
Mi “fine family and wealth” are 

: infesistible potentialities in the 

qvalifications of a suitor. 
When you hear that a young woman 

is engaged to be married the first ques- , 
“Is she doing well?’ 

“Has he money?’’) 
tion asked is: 

(Which is to ask: 
 .Thus is happiness bartered away for 

worldly display and the very citadel of 

civilization and goodness surrendered to 

. 4ts foes and all its treasures laid waste 

“To make a mere business of mar 

. rhage, 
To call it a ‘living,’ ‘vocation,’ ‘ca- 

a reer,’ 

Is but to pervert, degrade and dis- 
© parage 

A contract of all most sacred and 
dear.” 

tt Marry a man for his money and he 
“will find it out shortly. What sublime 

"contempt e man must have for one who 
- gimply loves his pocketbook! : Why not 

- Jove his store or factory, his farm or 
lumber yard? 

| Many a woman feigns to love a man 
>* who has money whom she would posi- 
> tively hate ‘ he was poor. The love of 

‘meney is a miserly pretense of affec- 
tion that leads to discontent, distrust 
and disgust as soon as men find it out. 
Many a ‘ich man’s wife has not the 

~ privilege, nor the money, nor the good 
es: nee her servants have. 

Men who carry a load of care, how 
ean. they carry a burden of love? 
= have a fortune IN your hus- 

one WITH. your husband. 

s it how high a man’s fam- 
low, himself? What re- 

ancestry or wealth cover up men- 
s = ‘tal imbecility «nd moral baseness? 

| | ‘What te the interest on $100,000, 
or even $1,000,000, in comparison to 
ae drawn from a loyal heart 

ad an educated brain? 
She who marries merely commercial-. 
‘will find that she has made a terri- 
p eereeta: that her life will be one 
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from his memory. What shall we say 
of the woman who has her price, and, 
often turning what is pure and noble 

away, waits for the man who is willing 

to pay for his victim’s marriage? 
What shall we say of the mother who 

places her daughter on the social auc- 
tion block and knocks her down to ths 
highest bidder? 

She who through the solemn rite of 

matrimony puts Ler hand in the hand 
of a man for houses, lands and posses- 
sions and not for love, is not a wife. 

Promising as the prize may seem, 

it 4s rare that she who marrtés for 

money fares well. She finds that a 

serpent often lies coiled among the 
orange blossome. 

CHURCH BELLS. 

¢ N Sunday when the church bells 
sweetly chime 

Sweet anthems in the tall cathedral 

spire, 
They seem to shed a happiness sublime 

And fill the heart with heaven’s sacred 
fire; 

There’s something in the sweet and meas- 
ured toll 

That pierces listening mortals 

and through 
And seems with love to melt the very soul 
As nothing else in all the world can do. 

through 

Each Sunday when I hear them sweetly ring 

And send their echoes through the sunlit 
dome. 

A message sweet to me they seem to bring 
From childhood friends and loved ones 

dear at home; 

There’s something in each sacred melody 

That sends a thrill throughout the land 
broadcast 

And gently lifts the veil of memory 

And 6ids me dream of days forever past. 

And as I dream I see a little church 

All gleaming white among the maple trees. 
Where mocking birds and robins often perch 

To launch their songs upon the morning 
breeze: , 

I look Inside where biessedness reveals 

Itself on wings of glorious refrain: 

The organ sounds its deep and solemn peals 

And as a child I see myself again. 

Ah! Cold is he. and colder still the heart 
Of he who can resist the magic spells 

And check the tears that in his eyes would 

start 
Whene’er he hears the message of the 

bells; 

Dead is the soul, but deader yet the lips 
That cannot speak a word of praise for 

them. 

And deaf the ears through which the mes- 

sage slips 
Unheeded. like a precious. sparkling gem. 

WALTER C. GIBBONS. 

CN. 
DISINFECTANT 

in the footbath destroys 
the odor of perspiration 
and brings instant re- 
lief to tired and in- 
flamed feet. 
Sold Everywhere. 10¢, 25¢, 50c & $1 

WEST DISINFECTING CO 

WHEN KNIGHTS WERE BOLD. 

Lobe in the Days of Troubadours and Minnesingers. 
Written for the Post-Dispatch 

By: HENRY W. FISCHER: 
Copyright, 1909. 

iate Grover Cleveland published 
in the New York World an “‘Ap- 

preciation of the Days of Chivalry,” ar- 

dently praying that they might return 
to bless our downtrodden womanhood. 

Miss Cleveland overlooked the fact that 
the Troubadours and Minnesingers had 

eyes usually for women who were com- 

parative strangers to them. All their 

poetry was addressed to these women. 

Though a Troubadour might have the 

loveliest spouse in the world, it was the 
practically unknown woman’s glove, or 

scarf—not his wife’s—that he wore upon 

his helmet in battle. His own wife was 

good enough to nurse him when he re- 

turned home, warscarred and dilapi- 

dated, but the woman whose praises he 
Sang was the object of his ‘worship, 

bordering on adoratioi. 

Over France, Italy, Germany and 

Spain ten thousands of knights-errant 

roved, singing the praises of their loved 
ones, serving in the petty wars of the 

period, interfering in quarrels and creat- 

ing disturbances were such were lack- 
ing. The most ludicrous part was that 

not one in a hundred of these “love- 

servants,’”’ so called, had ever seen his 

Dulcinea. Yet he felt in honor bound 
to issue challenges broadcast to prove 

her superior beauty and goodness. 
This was the mode of proceedings: 

Two knights met on the highway. “‘Mis- 
erable craven!’’ bawled the one, ‘“‘con- 

fess that my ‘Magnet’ is fairer and 

lovelier than thine.”’ 

“Thou liest,”” was the reply courteous, 

“My ‘Beautiful Longing’ is her superior 

in a thousand ways.” 

With that they rushed at each other 

in mortal strife. However, after a few 

ribs had been broken, or @ nose, ear or 

finger amputated, the vanquished one 

usually declared th-t he was willing to 

admit the claim “that he had disputed 

to his sorrow. “Magnet” and “Beautil- 
ful Longing,” by the way, are specimens 

of the noms de guerre bestowed upon 

the Dulcineas, whose real names, as a 

rule, were kept secret. 

No wonder such unselfish devotion on 

the part of comparative strangers, sud- 
ee a meer 
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‘into the saddle, 

denly developed, went to the ladies’ 

heads! Leaping at a moment’s notice 

from the position of beast of burden 

all spurred and booted, 

they revenged their sex by making fools 

and knaves of the other. At the behest 
of power-drunk “patronessges,’’ cruel and 

absurd tests of gallantry became the 

order of the day. ‘“Lady-Better-Than 
Good,” for instance, drops her veil into 
a lion’s cage: ‘If theu loveth me, 

fetch it, Sir Knight!” And the fool is 

torn to pieces. 
Says the elderly Countess te Ulrich 

von Liechtenstein, her lover-servant 

since he was a lad: 

“Thy lp is uninviting for kisses, too 

thick and unweildy.”’ 

Whereupon Ulrich had an operation 
performed to reduce said lip, though 

he guessed rightly that it would never 

be kissed by the cruel lady. Again, he 

amputates one of his fingers to show 

his capacity of endurance for her sake, 
masquerades in woman’s dress to dis- 

cover and punish knights speaking ill 

of his Dulcinea, and tops the climax 

mixing with lepers, eating and sleeping 
with them at madame’s pleasure and 
command. Yet Ulrich was a married 
man, his beloved Countess a wite and 
mother. 

“For a girdle, a ribbon, a discarded 
necklace or handkerchief many a fair 

knight is losing his life,”’ say contem- 

porary authors and Parzival tells us 
that when Gawan, the noble knight, 
brought back to the Lady Olibet the 
sleeve she had given him as a love 

token, all torn and cut, she accepted it 

simply as a relic of battle, never think- 

ing of the dangers her knight had 
faced. 

Ulrich and his brother-noodles in the 
medieval ‘“‘love-servant’’ game may 

have THOUGHT themselves genuinely 
in love. If it were not for that, how 

could their carryings-on be explained? 

The lady patronesses, never! Submit- 
ting to the knights’ adoration, they 
merely gratified an appetite for power, | 
for revenge. And who would blame 
them, after all they had endured by m 
man for a thousand years or longer’ 

Was the cause of true love, then, to- | 
tally neglected in the age of chivalry? , 
It would seem so, since in all the’ 
voluminous poetical literature of the. 
period—French, Italian, Spanish and 
German—there is not a single song or 
ballad dealing with the romantic love 

of a youth for a maiden. 

Women As Witnesses. 
N several recent celebrated legal cases 

| the testimony of a woman has been 
an important, if not a deciding, fac- 

tor, and well has she matched her wits 
against those of the opposing counsel. 

Lawyers, a8 a rule, do not care to risk 

the results of a case upon the cross-ex- 

amination of a brilliant woman, says 
the Columbus Despatch. There are cer- 

tain courtesies and considerations 
which the counsel must always be sure 

to observe, else he prejudices the jury 

in her favor. And then there is the 
dainty female witness who cries—a jury 

cannot resist that. Whether there are 

12 men or 100, they capitulate at the 

sight~of a woman weeping. But is it 
really the weeping that affects them? 

To be successful a tearful witness mus: 
have a handkerchief. A woman who 

cries without a lace-bordered handker- 

chief simp'y snivels, and that is dis- 
gusting. It is not the weeping in it- 

self, but the awful agony which the 
jury imagines must be going on behind 

the handkerchief that really affects 
them. She simply gives the setting; 
their imagination does the rest. 

SYMPATHY SUSTAINS 

Married Life Is Impossible When There Is No 

Hero Worship. 

By* HELEN OLDFIELD 

a way of believing that the only 

limit to their husband’s ability is 

their own desire; that they have in them 

a potentiality of intellect, and could be- 

come eminent authors, statesmen or 

anything else that they liked. 

It must be confessed, however, that 

not a few admit their husbands’ inabil- 

ity to make money, but usually this 

inability is for good and sufficient rea- 

son, which is ample excuse, if excuse 

be needed. ? 

Even when the judgment is clearer 

the fond affection remains and is ever 

ready to find an excuse for a. weakness, 

justification for a fault. 

A loving wife allows nobody to blame 

her husband. 

It is her pleasure and pride to believe 

all that is good of him, and she exacts 

that other people also, in order to gain 

her favor, shall do so. 

Let him be what he will and do what 

he will so long as he places his heart 

in her keeping and continually reminds 

her of that fact. 

“Thy heart of nearts, 

and true, 

Must be mine, mine wholly and only 
mine.’’ 

She deeply is interested in him, his 
health, his hobbies, his tastes; his busi- 

ness, at least in all he tells her of it, 

which often is not much, but it sel- 
dom occurs to him to sympathize with 
her small concerns, which to her are 

matters of vital importance. 

There is smal] reason to doubt that 

the most wives who are eating out their 
hearts with the fear that Jack or Ed- 

win does not love them as he used to 

do are borrewing needless trouble. 
Foolish of them? O, yes, but then it 

A S somebody has sald, wives have 

pure, faithful 

is just as bad to be scared to death as 

to be killed outright. 

Business is the American woman's 
chief, usually her only, rival, and the 

husband who has no time to pet his 

wife generally is working hard to make 
money for her and the babies. 

“Business comes first,” as we all 
know, is a first-class commercial max- 
im. But the wisdom of it scarcely is 

comforting to the wife who feels her- 

self snubbed and neglected, who so far 
as her real self is concerned is as lonely 

and companionless as though she were 
cast on a desert island. 

The lack of sympathy shown by men 

to their wives is at the root of much 
marital unhappiness. 

Yet the average hard-working man 

does not, perhaps cannot, comprehend 

this. Alas that so few among us un- 

derstand that the life is more than the 
meat, the body more than the raiment. 

Domestic Economy. 

Mollie, the Irish domestic in the servy- 

ice of a Wilmington household, was one 

afternoon doing certain odd bits of work 
about the place when her mistress found 

occasion to rebuke her for one plece of 
carelessness. 

“You haven’t wound the clock, Mol- 

lie,” said she. “I watched you closely, 

and you gave it only a wind or two. 
Why didn’t you complete the job?’ 

“Sure, mum, ye haven’t forgot that 
I’m leavin’ tomorrer, have you?” asked 
Mollie. “I ain’t goin’ to be @din’ anny 
of the new gyurl’s work!’’—Harper’s 
Weekly. 

The Post-Dispatch is the only evening news- 

paper in St. Louis that receives or publishes 

news gathered by the Associated Press. 

Set the Shes Fashions for America 

ani workmanship— 

They are distinctly city shoes—made for the best city 

trade—designed on exclusive lines—superior in quality 

And in style are a full season in 

advance of Western-made shoes 

We are showing the latest Fall styles in New York 
shoes—including HANAN’S SHOES—which are recog- 
nized as the world’s best. 

with a case of Indian summer. He 
overlooked his bet when he was young; 
and now he’s suing Nature for the in- 
terest on the promissory note he took 

“Now, Rebosa, 7 from Cupid Instead of the cash. Rebosa, 

are you bent on having this erage 
occur ?”’ 

“Why, sure I am,” says _ oscillat- 
ing the pansies on her hat, “and go is 
somebody else, I reckon.” 

“What time ts it to take place?” I 
asks. 

“At 6 o’clock,”’ says she. 

I made up my mind right away what 
to do. I'd save old Mack if I could. 
To have a good, seasoned, ineligible 
man like that turn chicken for a girl 
that hadn't quit eating slate pencils 
and buttoning in the back was more 
than I could look on with easiness. 
“Rebosa,”” says I, earnest, drawing 

upon my display of knowledge concern- 
ing the feminine intuitions of reason— 

“ain't there a young man in Pina—a 
nice young man that you think a heap 
of?’’ 

“Yep,”" says Rebosa, 
pansies—‘“‘sure there is! 
think! Gracious!” 

“Does he like you?’ I asks, 
d: »s he stand in the matter?” 
“Crazy,’ :ays Rebosa. “Ma has to 

wet down the front steps to keep him 
from sitting there all the time. But I 
guess that'll be all over after tonight,” 
s' winds.up with a sigh. 

“Rebosa,”” says I, ‘you don't really 

experience any of this adoration called 
love for Mac.:, do you?” 

‘‘Lord, no,’ says the girl, shaking her 

head. “I think he’s as dry as a lava 
bed. The idea!’’ 

“Who is this young man that you like, 
Rebosa?’’ I inquiras. 

“It's Eddie Bayles,”’ says she. “He 
clerks in Crosby’s grocery. But he 
don’t make but thirty-five a month. Ella 
Noakes was wild about him once.’”’ 

“Old Mack tells me,” I says, “that 
he’s going to marry you at 6 o'clock this 
evening.”’ 

“That's the time,” says she. 
be-at our house.’’ 

‘Rebosa,”” says I, “listen to me. If 

Eddie Bayles had a thousand dollars 
cash—a thousand dollars, mind you, 
would buy him a store of his own—if 

you and Eddie had that much to excuse 
matrimony on, would you consent to 
marry him this evening at 5 o'clock?’ 
The girl looks at me a minute; and I 

can see these inaudible cogitations going 
on inside of her, as women will. 

“A thousand dollars?” eave she. “Of 
course I would.”’ 

‘‘Come on,”’ says I. ‘““We'll go and see 
Eddie.”’ 

We went up to Crosby's store and 
called Eddie outside. He looked to be 
estimable and freckled; and he had 
chills and fever when I made my 
proposition. 
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the disorder that goes with at 
I passed myself congra 

had probably saved my old 
from his attack of Indian 

knew when he got well of it « 
his infatuation and his patent 
shoes, he would feel grate = 
keep old Mack disinvolved,” 
“from relapses of this is " 0 
than a thousand dollars.” And mé 
ali I was glad that I'd made a st 
women, and wasn't to be de 

by their means of conceit and evi 

It must — been 5:30 when 
back home. I stepped in; and & 
sat old Mack on the back of h 
in his old clothes with his blue " 
on the window and the ‘ ‘ory © 
ilization” propped up on his knees 
“This don’t look like getting réad 

a wedding at 6,” I says, to seem ij 
x ei. af 

cent. . te 

“Oh,” says Mack,’ reaching tor hi 

bacco, “that was postponed back 

o'clock, They sent me ea note sai 

hour had been changed. It's 
now. What made you stay 

long, Andy?’ 

‘You heard about the 

asks. t 

“I operated it,” says he. — 
I was Justice of the Peace. The pi 
is off Bast to visit his folks, « 
the only one in town that can | 
the dispensations of 1a: 

promised Eddie and Rebossa 1 
ago I'd marry ‘em. He's 6 
and he'll have a grocery of 
some day.”’ | Bie 

“He will,”. says I. F - 

“There was lots of women at 

ding,” says Mack, smoking u b 2 
I didn’t seem to get any ideas fre 
I wish I was informed in the s 
ot their attainments like you 
was.” 
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reaching up for the banjo. 

The ‘‘ Alton’’ coaches are 
luxuriously furnished with’ 

~an eye not only for simple 

elegance but comfort as 

well. 

The ‘‘Alton’s’’ constant 
aim is to give you all the 

comfort of your living and 

sitting rooms; to have all 
your desires always within 
arm’s reach. Its trained 
men are always at your 
service to fill your every 
want. 

Telephones } peti. Bell, “lve 2520 

All the Comforts of H 
(plas the moving pictares) 

On the “Alton” 
The ‘‘ Alton’s” seats 

chairs are famous pol 

Perfect Passenger 
‘TO CHICAGO 

Union Station Telephones} Eee tome eenn wad 
Cc. R. MURRAY, Ass’t Gen. anne n St nenes 

A ere mg ee 

co 
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“That was two months age,” a , 
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AND CARDINALS BOTH SUFFER LOSS 

OF DOUBLE-HEADERS, MAKING SEVEN 
DEFEATS IN TWO DAYS’ PLAYING 

” a. & 

EAS A ee ly Ueto ON en greet pee RET SAT HORS 

“MAKING NAME FOR. HIMBELY A ia 
BATTER, HE LEADING IN NATIONAL 

KONEY IS NOW 
BEST SLUGGER 

_ INTHE LEAGUE 
Big Ed Has Hit for 77 Extra Bases in 

Games This Sea- 

son. 
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: _ able men in the business. 

1G ED KONEY is certainly carving out a name for himself 

in the baseball world. Averages for this week show Ed- 
ward of Lacrosse is rapidly becoming one of the most val- 

Not only is he pushing all of the first sackers in point of 

- fielding efficiency, but his stick work is becoming marvelous. 
-  .Koney is now leading every slugger 
_ fm the League in extra base hitting. 

#3 ‘Even the mighty Wagner is second or 

' third fiddle to Ed, who has hit for 
un extra bases this year—1l4 two-baggers, 
Wi three-baggers and 4 home runs. 

-* Not only this, but Koney has driven 

e in more runs than any other man on 

- the Cardinal team, is in the first ten 

of the run-getters and is eleventh in 
 @tealing bases in the League. 

In addition, big Ed is showing his bat- 

ting average up to close to the .300 class. 
Altogether, Koney is not a first base- 
“han Bresnahan is thinking about trad- 

| ° The figures show one peculiarity about 

the Cardinals that speaks well for the 

e attack. Next to the world’s 

@hampion Cubs, the Cardinals have 

_ scored more runs on fewer hits than 

the other teams of the League, not ex- 

Septing the leading Pirate team. The 

ig have scored a run for about 

“every two hits—which is certainly going 
‘#ome on a season’s record. 

: 2, A Ib other respects the Cardinals are 
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showing well. Three men, Koney, 

Byrne vnd Ellis, are in the first ten of 

the run-getters, Byrne is well up in the 
base stealers, being seventh or sixth 

in the list, while Koney is also moving 
some. The team has not a world-beat- 

ing batting average, but its record 

shows the club could stagger along with 
this handicap, were it not for the miser- 

able fielding performance of the team. 
This seems the principal weakness of 

the Cardinals and is the one department 

in which they do not shine. 

Wagner is still leading the hitters of 
the National League, although he has 

fallen away a few points since last sea- 
son. The Cubs are showing a woeful 
batting slump, and therein lies the ex- 
planation of their failure to be in first 
place. Steinfeldt is a disappointment at 
bat and the great mystery is that 
Chance does not bench him and slip 
Zimmerman into the game. Zim is the 

only member of the Cubs to hit in the 

.800 division. 

Following are some of the statistics on 

the League race: 

BATTING AVERAGES, 

CLUB. Al HSE: SB, Pet. 
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Told Briefly | 
$ will be no basebell in St. Louis 

til Friday. At Sportsman’s 
Pe that day, Wallace, Criger, Din- 

nd other Brownies, will don suits 
play & game. But it will not be a 
apie nehip affair—you can see them 

* stunt almost any time for the 
Maree } weeks. It will be in a game 
actors anda er celcbrities, who 
‘ “age for the benefit of the 

: n Pure Milk Fund. 

oe ‘ 

Smith of Washington. This may block 

the deal to sell Smith to Minneapolis. 

There will be no fight between Phil- 

adelphia Jack O’Brien and Billy Papke 

before Jimmy Coffroth’s open air club 
at Colma, Cal., next month. Papke was 

willing to take O’Brien on at 158 pounds, 
weigh in three hours before the battle, 
but as O’Brein demanded that they bat- 
tle at catchweights, Papke promptly 

put an end to the negotiations by tell- 
ing Coffroth that he would box O’Brien 
only at weight. 

Philadelphian ars supporting Eddioc 
Collins as a speed rival to Tyrus Cobb of 
the Tigers. They claim the youngster is 

every bit as fast and a good deal foxier. 

Whken Billy Papke was asked a few 
days ago in Chicago who he thought 
would win the bout between Stanley 
Ketchel and Sam Langford at the Fair- 
mont A. C, stag next month, he said: 
“Why, I really think that Ketchel will 
come out the winner. Langford wil! 
have to get Ketchel in two or three 
rounds if he expects to win the battle, 
for if Ketch can get over those rounds 
I think he will finally wear Langford 
~~ and put him away.” 
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OY |EARLY LEADS 0 
NO CONSEQUENCE 
TO THE PIRATES 
Hans Wagner and Company 
Care Not if They Start a 

Few Runs Behind. 

PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 19.—The Car- 

dinals certainly are up against it when 

they visit Pittsburg. In the last three 

games they started out. and looked like 

winners, only to have that Pittsburg 

luck turn against them. Tuesday they 
had a lead of eight runs in the first 
game, Wednesday they had the Pirates 

3 to 0 in the first, and in the second 

game 1 to 0. It looked as though they 

would win—but they didn’t. 

Raleigh will certainly make his mark 
in fast company if his work Wednesday 

was a sample of what he can do. He 
permitted the Pirates to make but one 

clean hit, a double by Leach in the 

third. Clarke’s hit in the last inning 

ing to get out of the way of, it just 

touched his bat and as Byrne was cov- 

ering the base on Barbeau’s steal, he 

could not get back to get it. Bachman 

twirled a great game for the Cardinals 

and should have won; in fact, had not 

Adams been sent to the rescue, he 

would have downed the Pirates in the 

first game. 

Not a man reached first off “‘Babe’”’ 

Adams, while he was on the rubber. He 

did not allow a hit in the five innings 

h. pitched, 

In the second game of the double- 

header Wednesday not a man reached 

first base off Raleigh or Camnitz from 

the third until the ninth inning, when 

Barbeau was hit by a pitched ball. 

8 

But 16 mex faced Raleigh from the 

third to the eighth. 

Not a man reached first off Camnitz 

after the third inning. 

That Konetchy fellow is certainly 

some hitter. His-‘triple in the first 
game was a hummer against the left 

field fence, while his double was in the 

same direction. But Clarke's fast field- 
ing kept it to a double. 

The last hit that was made off Cam- 
nitzs was a double, by Ellis, with none 

out, in the third but he never reached 

third base. 

Wagner's home run over the left field 
was a long drive that cleared the wall 

by 10 feet. It was his first hit over the 
new wall. 

Wagner and Koney between them 

made four hits for a total of 11 bases in 
the first game. 

Wagner’s batting was responsible for 

poth victories. His home run and dou- 

ble in the first game clinched the bat- 

tle, while -his long fly to Ellis chased 

Barbeau over the plate in the second 

game. 

Ellis certainly made some remarkable 
catches in both games, his work in left 

prevented the Pirates from _ scoring 

many runs. 

The Cardinals made but one misplay, 
a fumbie® by Charles, in the 18 innings 
of the two games. Wagner made the 
only error for the Pirates, so both 
shortstops were responsible for the er- 

rors. 

Raleigh has a cross-fire ball that sur- 
prised the Pirates and kept them on 
the jump all through the game, only 
to hear the umpire call strike. 

Evans had but one chance in the two 

games ,but it took a triple away from 

Barbeau in the third inning of the sec- 

ond. 
—_——_. —g—— 

TENNIS TEAM MAY BE 
NAMED THURSDAY EVENING 

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 19.—President 
James Dwight of the United States Na- 

tional Lawn Tennis Association an- 
nounced Wednesday that in all proba- 
bility national champion, William M. 

Larned and former Champion William 
J. Clothier would be selected to repre- 
sent the United States in the singles 

in the preliminary tennis matches to be 
played with a British team at Philadei- 

phia next month to determine whether 

a British or an American team sha}! 
go to Australia to endeavor to capture 

the Davis Internation:! Cup, now held 

there. 

President Dwight said the selection 
of the pair to play the Englishmen in 
the doubles would not be made until 
after the playing Thursday of the Na- 

tional doubles championship match hero, 
but he thought the pair would consist 
of H. H. Hackett, who, with Alexan- 

der; now holds the national doubles 
championship and R. D. Little. 

WHITE SOX PURCHASE 
SPRINGFIELD PLAYER 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Aug. 19.— 

Manager Zeller of the Springfleld base- 

ball team Wednesday night announced 
the sale of Chester P. Waite, an out- 

fielder, to the Chicago Americans. Waite 
is to report to Chicago, Sept. 15. Waite 

is batting .320 this season, and he is 

rated as the fastest outfielder and best 

thrower tn the Connecticut League. The 
purchase price is given on $2000. 
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Ill-Fated Independence 
Hits Snag While Leading 

ore 

St. Louis poh | Marvel 

ST 

Withdrawn From Race 

After Suffering Fifth Accident Since 

Put in the Water This Year. 
> 

PEORIA, Ill., Aus. D. 

FTER meeting with an accident 
A that threw the boat out of the 

free-for-all speed boat race 

Wednesday the crowds that have been 

attending the races are keenly inter- 
ested to see what Edwin C. Koenig’s In- 
dependence II of St. Louis will do in 

the one-mile speed trial and also in the 

match race Thursday with the Hoosier 

Boy, the winner of Wednesday's big 

race, 

The Independence II is the highest- 
powered boat in the races, being rated 
at 210 horsepower. The Hoosier Boy of 

Rising Sun, Ind.; Lamb IV of Clinton, 

Io.; Red Wing of Red Wing, Minn.; 
Scripps II of Detroit, Mich., and the In- 

dependence II were the starters in the 
big 20-mile race. 

The boats got away in a cloud of 

spray and oil smoke that almest ob- 

scured them from the spectators. After 

covering about a half mile the Inde- 

pendence II started to slowly draw away 
from the other boats in the race. The 
St. Lowis flyer was leading by about 

one length, or 40 feet, when suddenly 
the boat was seen to swerve and head 
straight for the shore. Immediately 
the Scripps II, which was in second po- 
sition, was seen to plunge high out of 
the water and then come to a stop. The 
other boats continued. 

Independence Unhurt. 

The police boats and other craft rushed 
to the assistance of the Independence 

and Scripps. The Scripps was found to 

be rapidly filling with water, as both 
boats had hit a sunken snag of some 

description. The Scripps hull was badly 

damaged and the clutch so badly 
strained that it was useless. The boat 

was beached *o save it from sinking 

and will be shipped back to Detroit 
Thursday. 

The Independence, it was found, had 

torn off the rudder, but was net dam- 

aged, as the place where the boat went 
ashore is soft mud. 
After an examination of his boat Koe- 

nig declared that he would have the 
craft repaired in time to race Thursday. 
It was the fifth time the boat has been 

injured this year. 

The Peoria motor boat club therefore 
offered $100 as a prize for the Hoosier 

Boy and Independence II to meet. The 
owners of both boats accepted. 

The Hoosier Boy’s time for the 20 miles 
was 48m. 27s. The Hoosier Boy covered 

the first five miles in llm. 29s., so that, 

the race Thursday can be depended upon 

to result in some fast time. 

The Mascot, owned by E. Corsepius of 

Fort Madison, Io." won in the %82-foot 
class after a victory in the 26-foot class. 

The Mascot’s time for 15 miles in the 
32-foot class was 4im. 20s. and for 10 

miles in the 2-foot class 2m. 28s. The 
Independence II is a 4-footer. 

The races Thursday are éxpected to 
draw out a big crowd, as all the boats 
will be tried out in competition for the 

special cup offcred for the best speed 

for one mile. 

SPOT LIGHT IS 
MANAGERS’ NEED 

To Have a Successful Club He 
Must Be a Most Capable 

Press Agent. 

The major league baseball game has 

got now so @ manager cannot “get by” 

if he possesses merely good managerial 
qualifications. A successful manager 

must be a good press agent, according 

to the latest recipe for sterling manage- 

ment. Hugh Jennings of the Detroit 

team is one of the finest press agents 

in the game, and Johnnie McGraw of 

New York is another. These men never 

fail to utilize every opportunity to put 
their club in the lime light. Jennings 
will often go out of his way to spring a 

good story where he knows it will trav- 
el, and he always handles the newspa- 
per men like princes. 

Clarke Griffith is a huge fizzle as a 
press agent, and were it not for the 

fact that the Cincinnati! baseball scribes 
do Griffith's exploiting of the red team 
for him half the fans wouldn’t see the 

name “Cincinnati ball club” in print 
from one season’s end to another. 

Griffith hardly has anything to say in 
public, and a newsgatherer has to pry 
the stuff out of Grif with a chisel if 
he wants to get anything. 

Fred Clarke is always willing to boost 

along the interests of his club, and Fred 
never talks rot. 

Fred Lake will talk baseball night 
and day as long as it will advertise his 

team, and George Stallings is buillt 

along the same lines. Connie Mack is 
an in-and-outer in this line. Occasion- 

ally Connie will limber up and show 
how he can talk baseball when he wants 
to. Other times Connie will congeal 

like a frozen clam, and hand out the 
tersest answers to flying-wedge ques- 

tions that ever could get by as answers. 
Patsy Tebeau, the old timer, was the 

prince of press agents. Patsy would 

always lie awake nights thinking up 
schemes to get the people to turn out. 

He advertised several times that he 

was going to lick some umpire or player 
at the park next day, and he never 
failed to bring out a crowd, although 

he never tried any of the lickings. 

M. FINN MAY BE ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF LEAGUE 

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Aug. 19.—M. J. 

Finn, the former Toledo manager in the 
American Association and at present 

manager of the Little Rock Southern 
League club, has been tendered the 
presidency of the Southern Atlantic 

League by action of franchise holders 

who have planned to obtain the co- 

operation of the Virginia and the Caro- 

lina leagues to elect Finn to head all 
three organizations. 

AMERICAN LEAGUB. 

Standing ~. the Clubs. 

. 67 
a 

.. 67 64 

. 53 
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ST. LOUIS 6 €2 

Weshington .. ..82 

*Percentage after today’s games. 

Yesterday’s Results. 

Cleveland, 8-6-0; St. Louis, 0-64. Bat- 
ter Berger and Easterly; Bailey = 

Cleveland, 8-7- 
tteries—Falkenberg che 

iF aad Stephens. 
= Philadeinl a, hg am "Washinton, 1-8-0. 
Ba e—Pla and Liv to and. Street ingstone;: Groome 

cago, 2-9-0; Detroit, 0-5-6. Batteries 
—Walsh and Sullivan: Mullin and Schmidt, 

Bostrn, 8-7-0; New York, 6-8-2. Batter- 
les—Wood and Carrigan; Wilson 
Kleincw and Sweeney. Second 
Boston, 6-0-2; New York, 345-0. 
ies—Cicotte and Carrigan; C 
Sweeney. 

and 
game: 

Batter- 
and 

Thursday's Schedule. 
Chicago at Detroit. 
Pliladelphia at Cleveland. 
Boston at New York (two games). 

rt 

NATIONAL LEAGUB. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
* as Te “be © Pct Wis, : 
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*Percentage after today’s game. 

agp cg Results. 

Pittsbu 0; St. Louis, 8-8-1. Bat- 
teries—Ph oo ja and — 
Baciman and Second : 
Pittsburg, 2-2-1; 1 ais, 1-4-0. watter. 
{ ~ pean and Gibson, Raleigh and 

how York, 14-17-2; Philadelphia, 
oe ers aid iltse and ayer thaien sion 
‘ovaleskie, Scanlon, Foxen and Jacklitsch’ 
Ys thmer game: New York, 6-11-1: Phila- 

Bat Ra and 
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Chicago, Ms m4 Cincinnati, 0-6-2. 
teries— Reulbe and Needham: 
and Roth, 
Brooklyn-Boston game postponed; rain. 
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Ewing 

Thursday's Schedule. 
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JACK JOHNSON TRIES TO 
IMITATE BATTLING NELSON 

SALE LAKE CITY, Utah, Aug. 19.— 

Jack Johnson, the heavyweight pugilist, 
Wednesday, entered sult against’ a loca) 
hotel proprietor for $25,000 damages al- 

leging that he was shut out of the hotel 

after he had engaged accommodations 
there. He alleged he was discriminated 

against because he is a negro. 

FY CURES ECZEMA, 
» ACNE. TETTER ETC. 

While Eozema, Aone. Tetter, Salt Rhe 
affect the skin, their source is far deeper than 
affections are caused by irritating humors, or uratic acid in 

etc., are troubles which 
e outside cuticle. These 

the blood. 

Such: impurities inflame and irritate the delicate net-work of fibrous 

tissue which lies just beneath the surface of the outer skin, and the 

inflammatory discharge 
nds, and is continually kept up while the b! 

thus produced is forced out through the poresand 
moe 4 infected. lood remains 

exudation causes the formation of scales and crusts so often seen in 
Eczema, and when they are scratched off the fi 
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BROWNS UNABLE 
10 STOP EVEN 
HEADLESS NAPS} 

Four Games in Two Days the 
Record of McAleer’s Men 

Against the Blues. 
TT 

CLEVELAND, 0O., Aug. 19.—It was a 

saddened manager that led the Browns 

back to St. Louis Wednesday night, for 

McAleer had been forced to sit on the 

bench and see his team lost four straight 

games tn two days to the Naps, who 

seem to play with renewed vigor since 

the resignation of Manager Lajole. 
Wednesday's contests were much on 

the order of those of Tuesday, Cleveland 

leading all the way. The first was @ 

shutout, In which Berger prevented any 
of the Browns from even reaching third 
bese, the Naps scoring three times on 
Bailey, as the result of errors behind 

him, Hartzell being the worst offender. 

The second game was won by Cleve- 

‘and by a score of 3 to 2, Pelty having 
one bad inning, the second, when the 

Naps bunched for hits, including @ 

three-bagger, with Pelty’s own error, 
and scored three runs. From the sect- 

ond to the eighth inning Peilty seemed 

like a different pitcher. Only one Nap 

reached first during that time, and just 

another hit was made off him until the 

eighth, when Cleveland filled the bases, 
but couldn’t score. 
In the meantime St. Loutis scored 

twice, but Falkenberg put on the brakes 
in the sixth and stopped the run-getting 

just in time to prevent an even break 
on the day. 

Williams Starts Treuble. 

In the first contest Williams’ error 

paved the way for Cleveland’s first run, 

which was made without the semblance 
of a hit. An error by Hartzell figured 
in the second run, while the same piay- 
er assisted in the third run seored by 
the locals. 

In the second inning of the second 

battle Hinchman tripled, and Birming- 
ham, Ball and Lord followed with gein- 

gies, which, with Pelty’s error, resulted 
in three runs. 

St. Louis got one of these back in 
the third on Hartzell’s single, a wild 
pitch and Hoffman's single. In the sixth 

Jones made the circuit on his doubie 
and Williams’ single. George Stone 

seems to have recovered his batting 
eyes, for in the three games he played 
he made six hits, leading his teammates 
at the bat. Hartzell, who usually bats 
well here, made but three hits, while 

Danny Hoffman did not get a hit until 
the third inning of the second game 
yesterday. With perfect support Bailey 
would have shut the Naps out in nine 
innings. The four errors behind him, 

though, comprised too great a handicap. 
Pelty, however, has no one to blame 

but himself. 
Now that Manager Lajoie has resigned 

his job, the fans have begun to make 
a hero of him, he receiving a generous 

slice of applause every time he went to 
bat Wednesday. He played a wonderful 
game at second base, killing at least 
two hits in each game. 

Ferris played the best fielding game 
of any of the Browns in the series that 

ended last night. 
‘Some of his stops behind third base 

were phenomenal. 

DRUGGISTS’ COCKED HAT 
SEASON OPENS SEPT, 9 

The Druggists’ Cocked Hat League, 
with six five-men teams, will open the 
season on the Royal alleys Sept. 39. 

Each of the teams is scheduled to bowl 
7% games, the teams 4o shoot on Thurs- 
day nights. The Merrells, Meyer Bros., 

Sharp & Dohmes, Eli Lillys, Nelson- 

Bakers and Allen Pfeiffers are the 
teams that will be in the league this 
year. It is expected that there will be 

some fast bowling in the Druggists’ 

league this year, as some of the best 
cocked hat bowlers in the city have 
signed up with the different teams, 

@ ‘‘St. Looie’’ 
bat! 
@ And it’s a _ sure 
‘‘home run”’ he’s to slam 
out ! 
q It’s a sign of true 

civic prosperity—is this 
‘‘Made In St. Louis 
Week.’’ 
@ Just as much so as 
one of our made gar- 

ments 00 you is a sign of 
your personal prosperity, 
In our garments—‘‘ Made 
in St. Louis’ ay the 
pick of St. Louis tailors 
—you reflect the glorious 
prosperity of our city. 
q Why not reflect it? 

at the 

| artee, 

LEAGUE OVER EXTRA BASE HITTERS 

Post-Dispatch, Wray’s Column. 
EAR SIR—Noting that Larry La- 

[) joie has resigned from the Cleve- 
land club and in view of the fact 

that he will probably be traded to pre- 

vent dissension in that club, why does 
not Mr. Hedges make an offer for him? 
By giving Williams, Dirfneen, Stone, 

Criger. Stephens, Hoffman, Hartzell, 
Waddell, Powell, Ferris, Griggs and $1240 
cash the deal could doubtiess be closed. 

Ask him about it. 

R. U. A. NUTT. 
Dear Mr. Nutt, we can only call your 

attention to the fact that the Browns 
can get Fielder Jones for only half the 

team. 

It seems only yesterday that, the De- 

troit team, gazing anxiously up the 

American League baseball stretch, could 

be heard exclaiming: 
“Look at the Red Sox—here they 

corme!"" . 

Thursday Jenrings and company sadly 

remark: 

“And there they go!” 

Poor, hardworking Hughey! If. you 

only haa a fresh pitcher you would beat 

therm all yet. 

Not on the Job. 

English newspaper men seem to be 

shirking. There is no adequate amount 
of “copy” coming from the “bdlooming”’ 

island relative to the immortal Jeffries 
and his doings abroad. If England had 

a world’s pugilistic champion—this is 

mere hypothesis, of course, and quite fm- 
possible—he couldn’t visit this country 

without having been “done” from all 

angles by every newspaper within reach 

of a telegraph siation. . 

But from England—silence. 

The secret? Well, it is mo secret to 
American newspaper men, especially 

those who have chanced to be assigned 
to interview Jeff. Jeff. ordinarily is not 
lequacious. Asked if he is sure he could 
whip Johnson, he looks coldly at you 
with the bovine stare of a cud-suppifed 
cow. He may reply “Hum-m,” or “Uh- 

from the tongue or pen of 
moth of the ring, such as “Fi 

Poor, 

of Jeff's environment. 

Evidently Old England, however, nes 
gone against the unprotected Jeff. In 
that case, all that may be expected in 
the way of British interviews is an ex- 
tremely dense, a well-nigh solidified 
silence. By careful coaching, Jeff may 
possibly get off an original bit of rep- 

such a “Tll Knock His Block 
Off!” More we can’t expect until he 

gets back his vocal chord, Mr. Samuel 
Berger. 

Cacsar Augustas Retires, 

One of the real impresariog in St. 

Louls sport lowered the «urtain on his 
activities here Wednesday. It was 

Owgoost Bengel, better known as Gus, 
who almost unaided and with no manu- 
facturing trusts backing him, built up 
the bowling game of cocked hat to 4a 

point where it dominated all the ¥ 

sports of St. ead iin a 
or five years ago. 
In other cities of the country eo 

hat was almost a dead letter. 

took hold of the game and his 

in St. Louis. Alleys were everywhere, 
while tenpins was an almest. 5 kn y 

game. a eee 
St. Louls became the head 

the National Cocked Hat 

and, during the World's alt, 
world’s championship was. brought 
through Bengel’s efforts. 

to devote his time to 

his health forced him 
field. But for that the 

He went in the roti -direction— 

was waiting for him all the whi > O1 at 

in Colorado, where the air is so f uy 

of vim and zestand energy thatafe fev 

days in the Rockies will soak 3 

system through and through. ¥ 

new vitality, new ambitions and n 

MacCarthy-Evans- 

confidence. You can get to Colors 

in perfect comfort if you pong 

Kook Solan ph De 

% trip tickets to Denver, 
“Pueblo from St. 

and hustle organised score: ot or ues ae 



AUGUSTA, Ga., Aug. 19.—Pickens prepared a barbecue at which President Wells, one of the most famous barbecue Taft was a guest, some time ago. 
ie —! ane 
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THIN WATCHES 
Are the kind preferred by the know- 
ing ones. They are the embodi- 

ment. of all that’s good and 
, desirable; are compact, yet 

\ absolutely perfect in 
mechanism. 

iim TRUETO LIFE: 
SUIT 1S PLANNED 

Relative of Hamersley _Chil- 

dren Believes Robert W. 

Chambers Depicts Wards. 

VOR Nh OL Tae UL A Bie of 

Series eas Satitrag fe oe 

See 

58:00 to Mackinac slat 
and Return — 

Monday, August 30, 1909 

The Clover Leaf Rowen 
Rail—To Toledo, arriving there August a 

“Grace Van Studdiford Will 
_~ Ascend at Benefit for Pure 

Milk Fund. Handsomely made in 
14-k. solid gold case, 
goli dial and our 
justly celebrated and 
fully guaranteed H. & 
C, movement. 

ee ae Le 
eh * 

By Leased Wire From the New York 
Bureau of the Post-Dispatch. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Robert W. 
Chambers, author of “The Danger 

Mark,” a serial story now running in 

° the Saturday Evening Post, is in dan- 

Ballplayers on Amusement ger of a suit for slander because some 
of the characters in the story closely 

Program. es, Teme Pgs resemble Louis Gordon /Hamersley, 

f ig ee agate: SE i ae eee a ae eR ee ere i aa and Katherine Livingston Hamersley, 
Ee eae ace a ee a ud Ste eee ee aes children of the late J. Hopper .iam- 

FRANK MOULAN TO SING 

Prices Range From 

$35 to $160 
Headquarters For New Creations 

*“‘MADE IN ST. LOUIS”? 

_ Actresses, Actors and League 

' marriage of the Hamersieys, and one of 
; A. R BUTIONS TO THE ee ee oe Oa Se  Courinnlia de Peyster Field, uncle by 

PURE MILK AND ICE FUND 
ounty reported 
Post-Dispatch 

1el, Clarence and Wendell 
ans SO1LA Laclede 

Jonephine and Henry 
Webater Groves, Lemonade 
Stand 

oy tings aga Block, Palm 
Street . 

RK. T. and 

Hall 
EFatertainment of Clesen Kele 

lerman and Alfred Hagen 
Milton Berger and Others. 
Entertainmert nt 3623 La- 

| their guardians, wrote an urgent letter 

to the estate attorneys, requesting an 

immediate investigation to ascertain 

whether the story presented ground for 

a charge of ‘slander against the novel- 

ist. The attorneys refused to state 
whether action would be taken. 

Society Recognizes Characters. 

The uncle was aroused by the fact 

that while there was a remarkable simi]- 

itude between the Hammersley children 

and the two leading characters in the 
story, the girl, who might otherwise 

be taken for Katherine Hamersley, was 

represented-as having a hereditary taste 

Our expert design- 
ers are constantly 
producing new and 
original conceptions, 
calculated to meet 
the most exacting 

When in doubt as 
to an appropriate 
gift, let our courte- 
ous salesmen offer 
suggestions from our 
vast stock of novel 

WA Aa eae AA AAAS AA Amaia ‘7S 

Sail—From Toledo across Lake Erie, th ron up 
Lake St. Clair and River St. Clair, and the full ler 
of Lake Huron. 

A Thousand Miles on Unsalted Seas 
If you miss this trip you will miss several time 

over what it will cost you. Embrace this opportunit 
which will not knock again on your door this season 

“Go to a Cooler place”—beautiful Mac inac— 
emerald gem washed by waves of amethyst. Rem 
ber that this great trip only costs *. 00. Call or 
today for particulars. 

ST. LOUIS OFFICES 

Carleton gob Brace & Olive Sts. 

clede avenue 

demands. creations. 

This fascinating La Valliere is taken at random from a splendid 
collection of pretty designs. A most winsome combination of 
diamonds and pearls, daintily mvuunted in 
14-k. gold. An excellent 
value at 

Nearhillriion 
SEVENTH AND ST. CHARLES. 

- 

Union £tation 
Telephones: | 

Bell, Olive 2520-—Kialech, Central 195 Bel!, Main 4700—Kintoch, 

C. R. MURRAY, Ass’t Gen’! Pass. Agent, T., St. L. & W. By. 

4 le a i ae iS 4. as ON pe NN RAR AS AN BN NN AS AN ON A Cy 

>. “ia NINDS NY NAW 

~~ $CHOOLS AND COLLEGES. SCHOOLS AND “COLLEGES. 2 

BEETHOVEN CONSERVATOR | 
OF MUSIC @za 

The oldest, largest and best music school in 
the West. All branches of music taught, 

FREE, “2%dsomely [ustrated Catalogue on application fe 

thee 
ry Ny ee. © 

THE BROS. EPSTEIN, N. W. Cor. Taylor and Olive Sts., St. 

ST. LOUIS UNIVERSIT 
Founded 1818. REV. J. P. FRIEDEN, President. 

LAW (Day and Wight), MEDICINE, DENTISTRY, ‘SCIE 
ACADEMIC, COMMERCIAL AND PRE-ENGINEERING SOURS 

For Free Bulletia of Any Department Address SECRETARY ST LOWIS UNIVERSITY, 227 North Grand Avense 

——— — —- & —— —< - — + are tm he 

1 LEADERS IN SUGAR. — 

24 LBS. BEST EAST: ¢ 4 
ERN SUGAR ... QF 

With $1. — 

BLUE JE BELL GREA 

All Go Home.” Miss Ann Tasker, the 
prima donna of the same company, will 

sing. Miss Dorothy Webb of Delmar 
_Will.have a doll act and also is down 
‘for a singing and dancing number. 

Countess to Head Players. 

‘The Cduntess Venturini will head the 

a.  @yburban players who will appear at 
' the carnival. Sol Oppenheimer will be 

at the carnival as an umpire and his 
brother Jake as a fashion plate. 

. Others of the Suburban players who 
ae _ will appear on the platform program, 
o< the buseball and special features 

© wre Francis Neilson, Angela McCaul, 
- Gora Witherspoon, Alice Gale, Milton 

Louis Arado, Sam Lowenstein, 
Spencer, King Baggot, Wilson ' Bummell, James Gordon, Morris Mc- 

Hugh, Harry Fenwick, Arthur Welling- 
ton and Spearman Lewis. 

The baseball game in which the big 
- league players will be mixed with the 
_ actors, from “the different companies 

: will be one of the big features of the 
_ @arnival. Frank Moulan will catch on 
- one team and W. D. Stewart will do 

the twirling fur the other. The other 
‘theatrical players in the game will be 
- Carl Hayden, Edward 8S. McCalfe, Roya! 

for liquor, while the boy, fitting the de- 
The program for the great carniva! scription of Louis G. Hamersley, figured 

in the story as falling in love with the 

and Free Ice Fund has been almost the story were quick to see in the char- 
completed. A heretofore unannounced acters the personalities of the young 
feature of importance is that Grace van Hamersleys, millionaire nephew and 

appearing at Delmar Garden, will bv 

one of the two passengers whom Capt. Mr. Chambers’ other characters were 

Berry will take up in his _ balloon. taken from real life, though, of course, 

a he endowed them with different namgs. 

much curiosity among St. Louis aero-| riage is announced of Frank Wilson 
nauts. Nye, a son of the late Edgar Wilson|Taft, second cousin of President Taft,| newspaper in St. Louis that receives 

(Bill) Nye, a famous humorist and| was killed at Prior, Colo., 30 miles north] or publishes news gathered by the “gi 

has been laid into the grounds and the 

inflation of the balloon, which will be- 
gin at daylight and be completed in 

The array of talent that will appear 

on the platform inside the grand stand 

is imposing. 

Take One More Drink, and Then We'll L] y Or] é " C: 0 QO S_ 

Tie following authoritative list of the leading brands of St. Louis-made goods has been compiled 

for your reference. Clip it out of the paper and carry it with you and refer to it in making your 

to be held Friday afternoon for the : a os Oe Re Seer ae oe 
gaat 2 Se ee RS Signet oP . | nurse. 

ee ee Foe-Dispatch Pure Milk Oe Pee: i ae 33 See 3 Society people wh» have been reading 

Studdiford, the popular prima donna LISS ANN. 1 AS LER 2 niece by marriage of the late Duchess 

| of Marlborough. It also appeared that 

ef Ld 

Sint whose as: car ase NEW YORK Aus Pes: agers Taft’s Cousin Killed. 
wd TRINIDAD, Colo., Aug. 19.—Charles The Post-Dispatch is the only evening 

The ascension will be made from the] pimseit t it f note, and 
park. For this purpose a specia!] main] Miss “Halen Mountfortt, ot this “ela. of here, yesteruay by lightning. sociated Press. 

| “ou @ 

the early part of the afternoon, can te 
Witnessed »y the carnival crowd. 

Frank Moulan, the star comedian of 
the Delmar Company will sing ‘‘Let’s 

purchases this week. Do what you can to learn about the manufactures of your home town. 

Ask for St. Louis-made goods and get your friends to help make this a big week for St. Louis. Founded ir. 1840. Academy and College. 

versity standard. Residence Hall. pote ve 

field. Write, Westminster College. Rox 22, 

Fulton, Mo. David BR. Kerr. D.D., President. 
| 

The Post-Dispatca is the only evening news- 

paper in 8t. Louis that receives or publishes 
news gathered by the Asscciated Press. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

GRAND REOPENING S30 ra 

NEW GEM. THEATE 

sing Sees 

| Bayle’s Horseradish Mustard. The “Fox” Hat. 
“Takhoma” Biscuit, 5c pkg. The “Giant” Hat. 
“Krispy” Crackers, 10c pkg. “R. & T.” Stiff, Silk and Opera Hats. 
“Sunshine” Graham Crackers, 10c pkg. “Westminster” Straw Hats. 
“Sunshine Clover Leaves,” 10c pkg. Tailor-Made Caps. 
“Schotten’s” “Golden Days” Coffee, 25c. Rothchild’s Gloves. , 
“Schotten’s” Java and Mocha Coffee, $1.10. | ‘“‘Worth” Hats, $3.00. 
ae en STs Belvee in maeEnees. 

MEN’S SHOES 

“H. & K.” $-lb. can Blend Coffee, $1.00. 

Brown’s “Star 5 Star” Shoes, all grades. ADVERTISING AND PRINTING | ncovns vstar 5 star” shoes, at 
W. & T. Bas-Relief Calendars. “White House” Shoes, $3.50 to $4.00. W. & T. Show Cards and Post Cards. “White House” Mill Spectal, $6.00, $7.00. 
W. & T. Flint-finished Indented Signs. “Rumble Bee” Shoes, $3.00 to $3.50. 

BUYS’ AND GIRLS’ SHOES 
Dittmann’s “Madewell” $2.00 to $2.50. 
“Victor” School Shoes, $1.50 te §2.00. 
R. J. & R. “Star Brand” Shoes. 
R. JI. & R. “Eternity,” $1.25 to $2.50. 
R. J. & R. Pe Mien de $1.10 te $1.75. 

‘ “Red Goose” School oem. ; 
cakdumoster temae dune H. B. “Security” Shoes, $1.50 to $2.50. 

a “Victoria” Gloves i H. B. “Easy-Walker,” $2.00 and $2.50. 
it “Re K.” Mak ™M lin Und H. B. “Terror” Shoes (boys’ only), $2.56. 
ee Cutter, Harry St. Clair, Charles Kelly, “Fr. Me ? 2 0 usiin Underwear. “All Leather” Shoes. 

James Doyle and M. J. Feust. me MON” Make Fetticonts. Brown's “Star 5 Star” Shoes, all grades. 4 ‘F. MeK.” Make House Dresses. “Buster Rrown” Blue Ribbon Shoes 
 .- Aetresses to Play Baseball. “King Bee” Hates, $5.00. Bday yee : 
' Two teams of actresses from the Sub- “Gold Medal” Hats, $5.00 to $40.00. ro mate's tina Maan GLUE te ae in 
urbgo end the “Follies of the Day’’ com- ane tee i nee: to mee Skirts. i “Diamond” "‘prand ahees. ' 

panies Will -lay ‘an exhibition one-inning gee s.” Ladies’ Hats, $2.50 to $25.00. “Webster” School Shoes for boys. 
game, The Suburban girls will wear “Webster” School Shoes, children. wan" Reedy-to-Went Garments died aah 

trousers, white “Gypay” Hosiery. 

Front Rank Steel Furnaces. 

Relding Spool Silk, 
Puritan auty Preparations, 25¢ to 75c. 

Charter Oak Stoves, Ranges. 
— Meal Coal and Gas Ranges. 

Dixie Hosiery. 

Windhorst Primo Lighting Syatems. 

WOMEN’S WEAR 
“Aresco” Suita, Skirts and Cloaks. 
“Aresco” Petticoats, 
“Aresco” Muslin Underwear. 
“Fitwell” Shirt Waists. 
“Monarch” Hosiery. 

the same costume except that 
= trousers will be white. 
- The line-up of the teams will be as 

Mebrisarmrariccddnretn ev 19, 1909 — 

ne Singing Comedians. 

W. & T. Labels and Process Eng. , 
W. & T. Lithography, Stationery. hmenentne? Shona aa. —_ wincpions HtLW COLUMBIA 
International Post Cards. “Repeater” Shoes, $2.50 to $3.00. 

“Mound City” High Cuts, $3.00 to 88.00. . ; STEAMER CITY OF MEN \ WE AR “Ox Calf” Work Shoes, $1.75 to $2.00. THE WORLD’S BEST VAUDEVILLE 
Sapam ww = ~ gmern $1.75 toe $2.00. Duperial I & Cantwol EVERY SUNDAY TO AL 

p » ‘Norw Wor oes, $1.75 to $2.00. Musicians. GILBERT LAKE | 
Dixie Underwear. Ee: & w. —, E. & W. Shirts and | «atiantic,” $3.50, $4.00 Shoe. a & ae jo ag Pendur & Bro. RIVER. Ee 

Premier Shirtwatsts. “EF, McK.” Make Shirts. “All Leather” Shoes. | pene Sree Ernest Yorza. Leave 10 a. m. sharp; 
Topsy Hostery. “F. MeK.” Make Night Shirts. S Methane 15-80-50-75c, Box Seats $1. Seats Reserved. - m. 

“To the Frout” Quilt Size Batting, 50c. “F. aoe Po a i scan B. “American Gentleman” Shoe. OPERA 
“Hortense” Quilt Size Batting. 75c. | ance” take Saspendece B. “McElroy Custom,” $6.00 and $7.00, C R AN Ee 

“FOLLIES OF THR “Blectrie” Jewel Washing Machine. oar, coer gecteien B. “Household Shoes,” $2.50 to $3.00. HOUS 

eK.” Br : B. “Highland Calf” Shoes, WILL OPEN MONDAY, AUG. 23 ’ ’ 

PRESENTING 

DAY.”* 
Suth h Sullivan Dp. 

Alberta Skirts. 
Sterling Muslin Underwear. 

“Q Joy” Water Power Washing Machine. , 
“Royal”? Water Power. Washing Machine. oe —- So ea B. “Highland Cale” Shoes. 

.  @ r oes, W Ni Brass Duke Wash Board, 
00 

be McK.” Make Athletic Underwear. B. “Chief Want,” $3.50 and $4.00. 

“American Lady,” $3.00 to $5.00. 
“Shu-Eze,” $2.50 to $3.50. 
“Household” Shoes, $2.00. 
“Pienie” Shoes, 82.00 and $2.50, 

B. “Vassar” Shoes, $2.50 to $3.00. 

Bresch’s “Extra Family” Soap, 5c. 
Rresch’s “Drum” Soap, 3 for 10c. 
Rresch’s “Joker” Soap, 2 cakes for Se. 
Hoaw’ “Extra Family Soap.” 
Hanae’ “Ovalette” Family Soap. 
The 27 Sprivg & Standard Rail Beds. 
Landav Kitchen Cabinets, 

“Red Diamond” (Union Made) Overalls. 
“Monarch” Hostery. 
“R-S” Kailt Underwear. 
“Premium” Athletic Underwear, 
Premium “985” Elastic Seam Drawers 
“R.S” Dress Shirts, Pajamas, Night Shirts. 

B. “Renper” Shoes, $2.50. 
B. “Mountain” High Top, $7.50. 

Gienecke’s $3.50 and $4.00 Welts. 
Peters’ “Diamond” Brand Shoes. 
R. J. & R. “Star Brand” Shoes. 
“R. J. & R.” Shoe, $5.00 and $6.00. 

VAUDEVILLE 
1 Oc— 150e—25e 

SHOWS DAILY. 
Mat. at 2. " veliaees Satan nn 7 to 11 11 “Premium” Overalls and Jumpers. R. J. & R. “Patriot” Shoe, $4.00. 

atch Us,” $2.00, 
“Star 5 Star” Shoes, all grades. 

“White House” Shoes, $3.50 to 85.00. 
“Capitol” Shoes, $3.00 to $3.50. 
‘“Usona” Shoes, $2.50 to $3.00. 
“Queen B.” Shoes, $2.00 to $2.50. 
“Enterprine” Shoes, $1.75 to $2.00. 
ben + wey Shoes, $1.50 to S. 

“Conrade’s” Chairs and Rockers. 

Biue Diamond Enameled Ware. 

€hamrock Enameled Ware. 
Jersey Refrigerators and Freezers. 
Murphy’s Wardrobe Trunks. 
Steiner’s Family Motor. 

“Premium” Service Clothes. ” ieee areas mo 3 & Spouse te 
Saeed ile? ana “avon R. J. & R. “Our Family,” $3.00 
aay _ . a nweEre” Bniets. R. J. & R. “Pacemaker” Shoe, 82,00, $2.50, 
Schmits & Shroder’s Registered Clothing. R. J. & R. “Stronger Than the Law” Shoe. “ (Good Luck) $15 and $18 Suits. R. J. & R. “Soft and Good,” $3.00, 83.50. 

¥ (Good Leck) $13.56 Suite. Courtney's Full Vamp Shoes. “ (Good Luck) $7.50 and $10 Suits. |‘ 7 Shorn, $3.50 and 24.00 
F 000 P RODUC 1$ et Eee “Gibraltar” Work Shoes, $3.00. 

chwand's en. , 

Schwab’s $20 “Better-Grade” Suits. eg et, Sa ee ee 

will be two boxing bouts in 
t of the grand stand. Billy Grupp, 

mn welterweight of the Missis- 

Valery, will go three rounds with 
nome. amateur middleweight 

of Missouri. 
‘Trueman, & former Brooklyn 

lightweight fighter, ana 

AMERICA Mat. Wed. & Sat. 
160 -- 2606 —650ce 

00. RICES: $5 -06-05-5005- 2. 
ag it BIG MUSICAL CYCLONE, 

FOLLIES OF THE DAY 
WITH THE ORIGINAL NEW YORK cane 

Next Sun. Mat.—THE PASSING SHOW Gitesecke’s “Key Brand” Shoes. 
» « ond” Brand & . Peters’ “Diamond” Brand Shoes “Uwanta” Shoes, $3.00. “pik” and “White Ribbon” Grocertes. | essy, & local boxer, will 

is a six-round exhibition bout. 

h of ‘these sparring contests promise 
very interesting. 

Wright Machine. 
‘Italy, Aug. 19.~—The Wright 

“dn which Lieut. Caldaerara 

“Arbitrator” Flour. 
A. Braun’s Vinegar. 

Rianke’s Coffee and Pea. 

“Robin” Brand Canned Geods. 

“Owl” Brand Canned Goods. 

“Reffalo” Brand Canned Goods. 

“Cupid” Brand Pickles, Preserves, ete. 

“Clover pow Braad Coffee. 

tional Oats. 

eres *s Panenke Fiour, 10c a pkg. 

Chamberiain’s Pure Extracts. 

Stanard Royal Patent Floer. 

Stanard Table Queen Flour. 

Stanard American Beauty emg 

“Pilot” Brand Canned Goods and Groce. 
“Festal Hall” ng = ‘Ibe, tor —— 

" ee By e Butte x 
Richland Ly se = ah ont 

Schwab’s $15 Special Suits, Men. 
Schwab’s “Ten Doliar Bill” Suits. 
“Schwab’s Dixzie” Overcoats, Men. 
Ruhl’s “Good and Reliable” Clothes. 
“Gypsy” Hosiery. 
uNooatl” Shirts. 

“Svwas” Shirts. 
“Curice” Pants, $2.50 and 85.00. 
“Lion Brand” Gloves, 50c to $3.00. 
Dixte Hostery. 
Dixie Underwear. 
Carleton Brand Overalls. 

MEN’S HATS 

“Champion” Shoes, 
“Dependon” Work Shoes, $2.00. 
“Sir Knight”—the Shoe for Men. 

MEN'S ARTICLES 
“Mercantile” Cigars, 10c, 2 for 25e. 
“Spencerian” Havana Cigar, 10¢. 

“Stickney’s oe a for 2he up. 
G “Dinmere”™ = 

“Diamond Edge” Safe ine 
Anheuser’s Budweiser r. 

Alr Rifles, $2.50. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

“Stickney’s Security” Cigars, 3 for 25¢ up. 

HAVLIN'S 10°26-30¢ 
accfice| (i, | Bey Raman 
TODAY 
And Every Bey | Next—‘*' Montana Limited’’ 

Oare Devil Dan Tickets 60 

THe coo. Opens Next 
IMPERIAL Sun._Mat. the EVEWITNESS 
Pel ole Ea Soe. MATS... Ste. 
Secure Seats Today. Secure 

STANDARD By Frttes ‘pally Becker-Moore Paints rag ag ey 

~ Gum Drops. 
met hee tt (tubs an@ pounds). 

Bia” Batter. 
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CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF THE INCORPORATION
 OF ST L — 

RU mtered into rest Wednes- PR During the week of Oct. 3d to 9th inclusive more than 500 Mayors of American Cities will be present in this city to participate in the ceremon 

A my, Abe. sy bomen Poe ater ot Va, ration of St. Louis. Thousands of dollars will be expended in makin the event as big # success relatively as the World’ ld’a Fair, which was a nie ising te ceil oe 
: ind Garah F. Bruce “f pageants illustrating the City’s history, utilities, educationkl merits and industries; spherical balloon races, dirigible balloon contests, aeroplane etal Veiled 

munici building corner stone laying ceremonies; reunions and Jubilee meetings * religious, civic, professional and bene volent organisations family residence, > pal sthletie 
usseli avenu Friday, Aug. 20, . Park; illuminations and fireworks. The crest of prosperity’s wave will be sweeping t this great city. Get your craft in shape to ride abreast of it. If you |p. m., to Bellefontaine Ceme- ay phone your want ads to the Post-Dispatch—your credit is good if you rent a phone. 

. 

JEDICK—On Wednesday, Aug, 
19.05 at 4 p. m., George Buller- a SITUATIONS has eee ’ SITUATIONS WANTED—-FEMALE ) HELP WANTED—MALE ioe HELP WANTED—MALE dick, beloved Kusband of Anna Bul- DEATHS rel saints 

— s6re (nee Gieselmann) and father ; HOUSEGIRL—3Sit. by “experienced housegirl; CHAUFFEUR Wtd.—With first-class city refs. | PHYSICIAN wtd.— * Walnut. 3 td.—Registered Paice vhs can give refarencen A 12A Box K-157, Post-Dispateh. for —— ertising office: eee 
ull dick. a as SeOrGS Fos Wednes ROUSE W tol CHIPD PDR aT full erdick. age years. SARAZAN—Entered into rest Wednes- OMAN-—Sit. by aed women °|CHIPPERS Wtd.—Apply Spring av. and uy: experience. 

Soe ogy By thet ga ee ‘8601 f es day, Aug. 18, 1909, at 10 a. on after bo Oo housework. 4282 North Market. = Wabash tra _ sp uct WS (8c) srost-Dier atch, - oe 

avenue, turday, Aug. 21, at D. a lingwerin illness, Pauline Sarazan, nomi 2K EEPER—Sit. by lady as housekeep- | CLERK Wid.—Fi ] lerk familiar with J R Wtd.—PFij ber: 
@, Relatives and ‘friends’ invited.| beloved mother of Louls Sarazan,| _ Post-Dispa ee — (3) | _-$r_17-months-old_ baby. 2004 McNair.) | “Alt Sa Ty Rr a = eed_worker._ Ri aie MS pei dca 

| ed was a member of Carpen- Mrs. Sam Sypiegel, Mrs. Jas. H. Cun-| BOY—Sit. by boy of 16; willing to do any- 21 Locust —Bsit. = widow with child. and “8 ae to UMBER Wtd.—Or pivefitter. nonu 
Union Local No. 1100. (c)} ningham, Mrs. Adolph Artz of Jef-|_thing. 42004 Broadway. 4 __‘Trust.”" Postoffice Drawer (4) all 3919 Olive st; Steady ‘work ‘ COOK Wtd.—First-class, Cafe Cicardi, Del- ferson City. Mo.; Mr. Mark Sarazan | BOY—A boy of 20 wishes ; ition to travel 

y, ’ woul like to learn —mar_ and Euclid. PORTER Wtd. —Colorea porter. 1801 Olive. URGDORF—On y Tueséey, Aug. 17, age of 70] with a salesman; ES TT ut as 14:16 « m. Charies Bure- Ee gear am Tex., at the a8 business. Box G-126, Post-Dispatch. HOUSEKEEPER—sit. = TT as nouse- | COOKS Wtd.—Two fry cooks. Call 4:80, | PORTER W 
@orf, beloved husband of Melisa Funeral from the residence of BO Y—Strong boy or 19 wishes ition in nee er in widower’s heme; no obiectios (eo —room_ 307 Union Stat Larher Rian, “io 14 al = years old, at 
Burgdorft (nee Fink), and father of| gamuel Spiegel, 5133 Raymond place,| Meat warket; has experience. 40 Allen. children or country. x G-166, P. COOK Wtd.—Experienced second cook, im- | Bortan 060 _Ham 
Roy, Irene and Ralph Buredorf, aft- on Friday, Aug. 20, at 2p (3) | HOUSEGIRL—Sit. aT as housegirl ab —mediately. 419 N. 6th st. (c John. Grands =) Saber; Frank on 

a brief illness. Dallas (Tex.) Jefferson City and| BRASS BUFFER—SIt, by brass buffer, lac-| SPURiry irl: can give references. “oom Wtd.—Experienced dav cook. 603 Wal- PORTER W ' . te seit Leet ng and prc 
Funeral Friday, Aug. 20, at 3 p. Sedalia (Mo.) and Sherman (Tex.) querer, to pork t fow hours each day. H. Car HOUSHGIRI ah ri 5: s “ SSeS (c) 14 NW One bet = Colored man, night porter. ees 

from family residence, 1048 eeate Disease. BOnT. (¢ roll, 6717 Ve ree se housek’ a by young colored sir Bo CORE MAKERS Wtd.—Core makers and PORTER — ae 
rth avenue, thence to Frieden’s pap bp CARPENTER— “aie wanted by __ first-class mone tina’ go home nights; P mangers. Apply Spring av. and Wabash RTER Wid a colored, with sales in in P well Hades 
metery. (c) | seErrHEL—Entered into rest suddenly nonunion carpenter; reasonable wages. - ; Nate (c) N. llth at. Apply E. & F. Mfg. Co.. “sl n - we 

ae 17, 1909, at United | —S1A Cote Brilliante. (4) | HOUSEKEEPER-—Sit. wanted by x G-18h, COTTER Wid. Experienced on | ladies’ PRESSER Wia—s in “J 
Tuesday, Aug. CARPENTER—Cabinet maker wants any 29. good cook and manager. ox G- white lawn waists: good wages and steady SSER Wtd.—Steady job for right ee order business; bedan vith § or 

Post- “Dispatch Position: Apply Premier Shirt. Waist Fac- a Grand. Bros., dyers and cleaners. 2800 pen bookigt fells how. eacock. “008 RT—On Tuesday, Aug. 16, 1909, States ™M School arine Training kind of sit etory or 
‘ Pore a short illness, Jacob Eckert,| Gymnasium, in California, Joseph] mercantile: mood rete” deis St Fer inand: | HOUSEKEEPER —Bit. as housekeeper Toe } hi _floor. 611 N. Broadway. corase eteeonineereet ets ts leeserreeactapiee sh wa 

loved father of Jacob, Julia, Rose Martin Seithel, beloved son of J. old couple or widower with family; would | _ .Washingto PRES, FEEDERS Wtd.—First-class cylinder | “A 8 a day easily; original selling pi: 
ohicr (nee Eckert), Alma Farrell Seithel and dear brother of Mrs. E. CHAUFFEUR—Strong, active young TT leave city, Mrs. Read, 402 N. 11th st. CUTTER Weal —On cornice and panels; also athe e ers; open shop. reeley Printery, ecessities that are a Warne a : 

3 nee Eckert), William, George and O. Schweitzer of 4437 Easton ave- thoroughly competent, desires position as | HOU SEKEEPER—S Sit. by experienced wid- cutter on veneer panels; machine hands on 5th and Pine. c) Chic Warni ing Star 0... Warren ay., . 

tag Eckert, at the age of 64 nue. chauffeur; knows Automobile from ground ow. with S:year-old child. Box K-1iT. enme Pg pany tengner anne 1 re F EEDERS Wtd.—Piaten press feeders; eeceee. Tt : HOUSEGIRE, We Fr ne 

Due notice of time later. poss Tox DSR Bt Lou's = = spas rienced a Aye Whether union or nonunion. Weldon, ——=i work. Ca 139 aaklin av. 3 

Furieral on Friday, Aue. 20, at Fees iat Baked tas Tas | MOUSER RPER SS Uliieae” rs Tala | pHi, Con hod. Minerva, ONS | Ema IPE A rece | en ae Se : DIs > pa - hae o ead . AL td.—EB linder y ed au ote aes. ; a ISHWASHER Wtd.—Good reliftble German| pressman. Hughes ee me a | to ea aa can Se Memmare- Fee y ae ' as m., from family residence, 131 SM A 
os 4 . I1TH—Entered into rest on Wednes other cars: p! all James Gilmore. 2638 

p Bias street, thence to St. aay day, Aug. 18. 1909, at 6 p. m., Mrs.{ Tutt, 620 St. “Garis ot. i: HOUSEGIRL—Sit. by neat colored girl to} ™a&n for dishwashing. Hotel d’Afles, Mor: | o> ; pher's wor respond- kGIKL Wtd.—Gir ‘ 
—— (4c)} Emma E. Simith (nee Rice), beloved | GeauTFEUR—Bit. by young white man, 22] assist with housework or nurse. Call 812] S2n_Aand_ Walton __ @) | wat Guarry” Monroe and jaberers. | Apely | fees: $30 c* 5 G-i2, P “ettaplished “buat Disa) | eropraaeree eae oe . —- 
PRTEPATRICK—Suddenly Wednes- wife of Gveorge A, Smith and dear reare. of age. experienced with Ly gwen 8. Compton. wh gy hohe Seppe kal pe owl cee: OWARRYMi ARRYMERN scat ees and Scott avs. ee : ost-Dis TOUS Fo 

; ' mother of Charles, Blanche, Laura,| &nd Ford cars; can clean own car and keep | HOUSEGIRL—Sit. by reliable colored girl to] yy" gq’, ~Perienced; come ORCS. Bambrick Constr } sal TRADE SCHOOL ke per. Box K-iot, & N. i ucti ., $00 §. Sprin S AND aoeNes 
¢ 

on Co., 8 6 162) &S sare RL _Wtd.—Good girl for t 

—A I . 

oe. Pitepatticn. bah 9 hee George and William Smith, at the Fisch Irs one gerences. Central 6137. is) go Oe Te plain cooking; references. ORAFTSUAN W Co, 800 f 
ontgome 2234 y A td.—One wn an ad t tT = > 

rhe ashte graphic work. National "teal. loth” and yt tte wy Wtd.—Experienced; rained op hg en gd ar ul ae ath Seer a a 

housegir!. 

MH , 

HOUSEGIRL Wtd.—Genera 
4116 F 

z the late Garret and Marguerite age of 40 years. CLERK—Thorou hi c tent. experienced eee man 

| Fitspatrick and dear brother of] ,, Pee toh wi age a Feet nae vb TA grocery clerk “can be interviewed; if. in OUSEKHEPER Refined Rh ne Oy ~ . Geisel Mfg. Co.. 24 and Potark. (es "Lp aaa 
r masret. Fo wir and the late ee South road war pcan * APM np owe peed feos services’ answer. Box i upstairs work. Write 2722 Henrietta. DRAFTSMAN Wid. —mensalaied, with steam "eral Wa. .~-First-class shaver : secured, ar. 

. , ; ; ng wor r radwo N. O. and ca : hae tzpatrick, at the age of 20, at 2 p.m, to Odd Fel-|truRK— Position as clerk In” groce Tice ky aasie ecto ne as a Nelson Mfg. Co. 10th and Chestnut. best pay: must pe union Or willing to to oin “y  Sainpleting epg eal ‘a tS. 
~~ Puneral will take place from resi-| lows’ Cemetery. Services will be) tail, ) For self a dress, DRUG CLERK Wtd.—Comoetent registered | 250 1 Olive. fa guply Carpenters’ Counc’; WaRFED- Raliose mail ¢ office DUSFGIRE W 

mee, 1418 Montrose avenue, on held under the auspices of Caronde- d av.: have references. J. drug clerk. 4069 Shenandoah. 7 ee CET clerks, carriers; cap eee ens ee ! 5._18th 

4 ay, Aug. 20, at 2 p. m to Im- let Grove No. 139, Woodmen Circle. Woodward. (6) DRUG CLERK—Sit. by junior drug clerk; “Bates gp Nov. 17: preparation nkilg in HOUSHGIR 

= Brigay, Conception Church, thence| Relatives ard friends invited to ~ COLLECTOR —sit, by young married man.) h 2 years’ experience, registered, apprentice; - _siitute, Dept. 110 EB. Rochester, N. ¥. (8 Rochester. _N._¥._{ writes it without 
; ‘ Cc oad experience ress &. &, tion to est of references furnishe wou e A 

; Pete nts toe ok Jamestown (N. ~— ( Z. 2524 Clara. (4\| N. 10th at. St. Maw position. Sam Nash. 2512 North Market, (4) ad HELP WANTED-FEMALE 
. SPANNHAK E— tered into rest on | \~OK-—Sit. by colored man cook in allround, | HOU SEKEEPER—Ait. by lady from South as ENGINEER Wid.—for a street roller. Ap- f ; 

¥.) papers please copy. (c) Wadouuac?, ‘Saar “Ls. “ 9 a. m., Wil- lath wake” hea rae 1116% N- neue aor ; no obiection ply Py 4 R. Bush Const. Co., 1108 ee SHOVELERS Wd. = y ehovelare 3: | ARM WAITRESS % Wed.—Experienoed. Weyl's 
s { oenig), ~ <qupemagenrete 0 children rs, . Wynne, N. c lington av. Take C f fe Sadie : 

¥—Entered into rest on Aug. 18,} helmina Spannhake (nee “ Yi DRAFTSMAN—Sit. as student draftsman by | _19th_st te ERRAND BOY Wtd.—Room 715, 810 Olive. soit) ¥ ASL ar ns. AR AITRESSES Wtd.— a ¢ {11 d dearly beloved mother of Louise an e“LERS Wtd.—15 ot ny cellar 
09, after a short illness, Rudolph young man, 21; one year’s practical ex- CAUNDRESS—Sit. by colored taundress for { week. 1725 Maricet, : ae 

y, at the age of 56 years. Carrie Spannhake end wife of Au- perience, one and one-half years in uni- ist 2 4 4 2207 Adam , Sa ee ieee ieeant av. and De Soto OUSEGIRL Wid. 
oe ‘ & y : ust § hake, aft a linegering vernit , y t 2 days; send card ERRAND BOY Wtd. rri'y nee betas ref. st money any time. McMahon. contractor. (deh hed. td.—Turners and folders; references, ; 

Pruneral from Ziexenhein Bros. Rincon’ aieed <2 sare tn 2 months. 65, Post-  Post-Disnatcn. = Sew. oe b LAUNDRESS—Sit. by good colored janndress louis Button Co., SHOVELERS Wtd.—Shovelers, $2.25; teams unnecessary. Fulton Bag and /|¢ STHRGIE Wia ic 
Funeral. Parlors, 2623 Cherokee oatent Satctday. Aue. $4. Bt 1:20 RIVERO br cnnetloncl voukn can family washing to bring home. 4118 Fair-| FARMHAND Se NST a at re 4.50; Sarah and Maffitt; month's work. Burlap "Co. 612 5. wth 8 st. (Be Apply "17? More 

“street Friday, Aug. 20, at 9 a. m., nce ax Olive st. (c) | _McNamee_ & Son. BOOKKEEPER Wtd.—-Experienced cep- | HOUSEGIRL Wta.—F 
er, one who understands sten “oll 33 who would like to drive delivery wagon, ; : a — 

thence to Old St. Marcus’ Cemetery. . from family residence, 47 ’ acquainted with th ite. | LAT NDRESS—Experienced, desires Friday of | FARM HAND Wtd.—Good steady farm hand: | STENOGRAPHER tints eogrenny, DOC 

Michigan retthagyar Bo pinay Rag 2010 Chinpewa. . ee wk ee week, and Wednesday and Thursday; good milker. Call n. w. cor. Broadway and preferred, Gohen-Bchwarte’ fait sod Steel ferred. _B. & F. Mtg. Co. Lith. ) 7%) 3 — 
ASER—Morris Glaser. beloved cus Cemetery. Friends invite ° Be) DRIVER—Wants work. knows city and ) next; references; phone Lindell 954. Pine, basement. Co.. foot of Tyler st. (c) | BUNDLE WRAPPERS Wtd. —Bundle rrtopers meneral 

LAUNDRESS—Sit. by colored laundress first| FIREMAN Witd.One first-class atationaty | STENOGRAPHER Wtd.--Experlenced. capa- | 2P¢ salesiadies; must ls oe = wages. atore experience, Muth’s, -— Chou- —— 
HOUBSBEKEE 
cum ; 

usband of Pauline Glaser. tend. shipping, thorou hly reliable, energetic £28 Sauk ae eae elke wandlen to Garter henna ENON 
Y; reference, Box G- oat: $78 Channing, rear. srowen. Add., with refs., Box K-162, Post- Thommen Cusnen acer gonerel Re ta 3 work. teau. 

Page . 
eee a! notice later. UTHOFF—Entered into rest on Sun-| Dispatch. Stee STENOGRAPHER Wia LAUNDRESS—Sit. by first-class colored laun- STENOG ai a : 

Disp 
On Rad te ta. Young man stenog- | CASHIER Wtd.—Girl to oper- ES—Entered into rest Wednes-| day, Aug. 15, 1909, August C. Ut-| DRUG CLERK—sit. wanted by drug clerk; 

1909, at 5:50 a. m., hoff, at Colorado Springs, cg a good | prescriptionist . good references. Box Grens ENF, Teeny and Saturday. Martha, FREIGHT HANDLER WANTED. rarer and to assist with books; give ref- : 
the age of 49 years 9 months an ost-Dispatch, men Poet Pig h ary expected. Box G-1%, ate No. 400 national cash 

a R 

~ Richard Holmes and the late Kath- 2 days. dearly beloved husband of} FIREMAN —Sit. wanted by foreigner as fire- | “AUNDRESS—Wanted. washing and tron- Man not over 30 years of age for . 
* i erine Holmes, dear brether of Mrs.| Dora Uthoff (nee Segelke), beloved) man or pump man; references. Call or ee tee Say. We. Ray, To) Peanegy ; é STITCHERS Wtd.—A few good horse collar register; must also be good 
Marguerite Carmody, Philip Dever-| father of Fred, August, Olinda and | —2cdress 1721 dale st, Cy en (| freight elevator. Apply at once Supt.| titchers, at once: steady employment. Ad. ; ’ 

Foo Flsie Uthoff, beloved brother of | FRENCHMAN—Desires position; handy with | “AUNDRESS—Sit. by neat colored laundress; juin Mfr. Co., 225 Hampshire st. wrapper. Don’t apply unless 
eee uae ee y William| tools; steady, sober; Pill furnish refer- | feferences; call or write. W. P.. 821 8. SCHAPER BROS weoueney TN, ___ Tcl 

aaeenerine Warden, Mrs. Mary Pfei- Fred and Henry Uthoff, . ences. M. F., 2669 ‘Washington av. (4) Garrison, (5) “ B “ah STUVE MAN Wtd. | gee up-to-date stove you have a year or more ex- 
LAUNDRESS—Sit. by -first-class laundress, roadway.| man. Apply 1020 Market s perience nberger, Mrs. Gertrude McConaha, ahd pee Mrs. A. SchmiedeKe (nee GARDENER—Sit. by experienced landscape . TAILOR WwW oles le Holmes and the late James rosta ad re bundles to take naenes good work. Call or ; - TAI a . ~ ead of his| S8rdener, also caretaker, on gentleman's] rite Nell. 2822 t 06o,| FURNITURE MAN Wtd.—Upfitter and all- 2065 a eee Sane rola wy Ww N I : - 8 Chestnut; Bomont 1 round furniture warebouse man. Apply 1020 seme Easton. ER? ER & WERNER ne “necking: 

Page bi 

HOUSEGIRL 
f ral 

olmes and our dear uncle. Funeral from _ residence lace; West End or count K-15 ae wre 
Pureral from the family residence, brother, Fred UWthoff, 4344 Gibson _ Post- Dispatch. ~— . ut LAUNDRESS—Wanted. bundles to bring Market st —30 ¢ $4.75 day; 3500 

e at North Newstead avenue, hy Shaeog on Friday, Aug. 20, 1909, at GRAINER—Experiencea, ‘wishes steady work eens Wee, OF Calls colored laundress. Lucy 5 M ss Heat * Wasktanten: J. T. Addis, sinh Locust and 6th. (92¢) GIRL. 
4 ‘Friday. Aug. 20, at 6:30 a. m., to : Pp. m ‘ anywhere. Box G-81, Post-Dispatch. (9) - ammer en uCKer eaters wir, Laake La . 

- Ann’s Church. thence to Calvary ‘RY CLERK—English and German, | “0 \ORESS sit. by first-class laundress :; > | art. at ITN Taha, St Once: to bak) | CHAMBERMAID Wid, ne ee a 
i poeseeery. Friends are invited to at- GERAGHTY. Undertaker Y OR 31. wants sit.; have some experience. nt or yin by the day. Helen, Bo- Fitters and Reamer Men. Tl wa, le table. 3039 Locus 

tend. shareg ’ natant SIGHT .-165, Post-Dispatch. LAUNDRESS— Si by reliable laundress” Apply steel plant. foot of St. George st at quarrv. Montrose and Seott avs. (hie) “Ketel Wemant oer a = Miadie-aged woman, 
* e . BAS N. x saat woo ¢ . - . ** 3“ ~ wee +e ay. 4821 HOSTLER—Wants work Fy hostier in private take washing home first three days. Phone | Monday, Aug. 23. at 7 a. m. (7a) oe a Je Addis. $4.75; Lake and Sook Wid eo OK Wid.—Com oe ses cook, imme tS 

Sra cient caren? diately. 4066 Washington bi. Forest 5261, at 4 eis Pak. Sigh RArrnuman — Agnes Kappelman, family; sober. Box J-170. Post-Diepatch.(4) | _Bomont 
dearly beloved daughter William JANITOR—Sit. as janitor. by experienced, | CAUNDRESS_RIT to do laundry work Tues: HAMMER MEN Wtd.—Ham-|TEAMS Wia—To haul macadam. Apply CSOR Wi 

Union Quarry Const. Co., Marcus and Nat- d.—Good ¢ or small family. Gamb 0 ~ 

Phe thd eranddevenier oe wi-| Lost and Pound |, ssc esse feces” “Wi| 26 dteangaty fccenca® 2% fade] mer and buckers up. Apply| ual beige rad “8 | SS ep ort 
Z and # onthe. residence, 3012 : been employe 16 rears tn sooRe pine! best aba i A oa tat ri Madiuee ta : wiggson (aes pears og — ~ rs ooo” itt taaate mood pay. #4 

patiey convent, sponse, Holy || (ar xq roam agrquieaagre, | || Deestoce Mata orooee te voce | EB ulm Matae oe thos MON | ee ee a My| APPly Hydraulic Pressed Brick | et aa oar er 
. : experience in livestock business: can OFFICEG atau by two feansctable cele av.. Webster Groves Mo. Webster 547.(c) Co., No 11 yard, King’s High- work. 4949 De D ion — 

(7c) COOK Wid.—cCome ready for work. 1033 
enty-first street, 8:30 o'clock, (c) you if an honest person finds it. Re- command good trade: c i a 

markable recoveries are brought about swer. Box G-105. gommission Firms re) ered giris as office aris or chambermalilds. eee Wtd. —Handy with tools, 228 ' 

FICK—On Wednesday, Aug. 18 every day throwgh this column, All MACHINIST—Sit. by first-class. allround | —J2+-S-10th st. ce) i nat way and Mo. Pac. R. R. “_— a 
‘9, at 6 a.m. M ' druggists rccelve Want Ads for the printing press and bookbindery machinist; OPERATOR —Linotyne operator wants situa- OUSEMAN Wtd,—Expertenced houseman; | sees idd woman cook, at 

Post-Diepatch at office rates. general . repair work: 24 years’ experience. tion where clean proof more than wi tness refs. required. Call after 6:30 p. m. 3017 | TILE SETTERS Wtd.—At once, one or two ai3 Marist st.: irauire saloon. 
__BoOx G-7T2, Post- Dispatch. (5) is ulred; dav or night; piece e anpren Hawthorne bl. (c) roofing tile wn hey | answer quick. stating xperienced we 

or cook : ces; m. Will bet received after Mae ———— Nas aakie A Heige) 11.(4) | CABOLERS Wte who have worked and when-could leave. | COO . m Ww 2 . MAN—Sit. by middle-aged Ge _tice scale. A. C. Heigele, Preeburg, fil. (4) ABOLERS Wtd.—60 laporers. The Prend : : 
tions on Rg - - for cows and horses; best references. Box SEAMSTRESS—Wishes good place in family} ast Contr. Co., 6800 Florissant av. (Bes texas Building Co.. Fort Worth. Tex, (Sc) = out sae norpe Rs ; ta me mpton 

IF YOU FIND. a YTHING bring tt G-121, Post-Dispatch. 3} FC FO BORE Series OME DD UIE Rowseworn. LABORERS | W Wi—tathen Wie tat be ee a td.—Exper ; One willing to do 
the MAN—Aged 31, wants situation as barte- Call _or write 3419 Arlington. Works. Main and Lombard. (5c) . ay couneey work; best wages. 6833 Plym- d der; also has knowledge of grocery bus}: BEAMSTRESS—Will exchange services TABORERS Wis Wia..t aclared take For | 2 OF, BUILDERS Wtd.—Prefer allroun 

ess, ‘ TT  Post-Diapatch n Box G-149, Post-Dispatch. (4) et fe for rock home in suburbs. SIRS. concrete work. 4740 prt Bag + gg (5) dasa oyna F Owensboro Buggy os d.—Good colored coo assist in 
Xavier's Church, then ; - MAN—Young man, 25. would like a positi ° spate ; eS = eat LO éneral hb 

Ivary Cemetery. bureh, thence to Lost and Found Bureau, | in an office or as a salesman: beg slat be ra STENOGRAIHER—Sit. wanted as $801 a ag oy Bla - — a A. Gansner, TYPEWRITER Wtd.—Must be first-class and S. sath > agate “vey imnnediately - 
Tit agg yeta ay 210-212 North Broadway. | erences. Box (G-66, Poat- Dispatch. "sy | pher or saleslady: experienced. re . ast Furnace. 6500 Broadway.| have 2 or 3 years’ experience: short hours. TOK Ww 

Tacoma (Wash.) oP aeaabi MAN—Married man_ wishes position: can act | -eenls ea LABORERS Wtd.—40, for scrap iron vard. steady work and good pay for right party. | COOK Wtd.—German girl to cook and do 
Lopy. papers please Get a claim check. Have it advertised. as chauffeur, take care of horse; and | STENOGRAPHER-Sit. by young lady as ae Avpiv_ 5400 Bulwer av (ec) Carragien’s Ind. Film Exch.. 1822 Olive. (c) downstairs work; family of 4. 4235 Lin- 

(¢) Reclaim it {f the owner does pb cows: alno_ardening. Box K- 185, P.-D.(6) nographer, bookkeeper or clerk; best ref-| LABORERS Wtd.—For prickyard. Apply Ev- | UPHOLSTERER ~“Wtd.—On barber chairs: dell bl. 

.2.0On Tuesday, A 1, E W—People who find Tost ar- MAN —Sit. oung man, 18; would like | rence’. Box K-15), Post-Dispatch. (5) ans & Howard F. B. Co., south of bayton. must have union card. Apply Aug. Kern COOK Wtd.—An experienced white cook. in 
10 i1esday, Aug. 17, 1909, at ticles are Interested in knowing that work of war kind: drawing preferred. De]- |STENOGRAPHER—Competent. desires down- - B. 8. Co., 226 06 Saeete S| & private family: cooking only: call today 

Pp. m., Philip Kolb, aged 74 the State Law (Section 8475 to 8480, mar 3676L:. 3942 Morgan town office position for part of day, with| LABORERS Wtd.—20 laborers and auarry- | WAITER Wtd.—Pxperienced arm man; m7 and Friday until 12 o'clock. at my office 
rs 8 months and 17 days. Revised Statutes of Missouri, 1899) {is MAN—Young man, with best of references rivilege to do outside work. Box G-122, men, at avarry. Grand and Hickory. G, |_to start. 19809 Market st. (4) 210 Chestnut st. fe} 

_ Funeral to be held from G. Kriegs- strict in . eqairts them to seek the wishes employment of any kind: 3 years’ oat- Dispatch (89) | _ Evermann & Bro (c) | WALLPAPER CLEANER Wtd.—Apply cl-| COOK Wtd.—White woman, plain cook. with- 
hauser's udertaking parlors, 4102 owners thro y Hy vertisement and oth- experience in commercial life and a thor- | STENOGRAPHER—Permanent position by| LABORERS Wtd.—At Westminster and gar stand. 111 N. 6th out encumbrnce; suburbs; steady, re- 

hester avenue, to Pilot Knob, - erwise, and that a failure to do so, if ough gas engine man. Box K-174, P.-D. widow with business college education in Skinker rd. and D Ol ; , ’ — ™ spectatie place. Call or address n. w. cor. o oO no pam LE td Sh WOODWORKER Wtd. ore and wag . 
} same can be proven, involves a severe MAN -Sit. by good. reliable man. who un- stenogranhy. ppoxnecping a pertce work; tpke - eer ‘Cc tae es 1Y; | on woodworker. 1439 N. 18th _st. (c) CSC downstairs. 

fe. Ron 7 piusirious: must ne ;~ | WRECKERS Wtd—20 wreckers, Levee and | COOK Wtd —Neat wnie irl, plain cook, Burial on Friday, Aug. 20. (4 

CE—Entered 1 een eee See wee Titian. to me dictation. Box K-151, Post-Dis.| TACQUBRER Wtd.—A th hl i k. f str OrS nto rest on  anctcn Mood references. Box lain sit, oe _ oroumhly experi- | Market. Missouri Wrecking Co. ° work, in 
-1 Post-Dispatch. (5) |}WOMAN—Sit.. by widow with boy of 7. 4421A enced lacquerer and plater for chandelier WRECKERS Wid 28 wreckers. 12th and u ot a Saclay —_ wei wists 

| nesday, Aug. 18, 1909, at 1:30 = E : MAN —Sit. wanted by an of 30. aston. manufacturer; one w who is CAaDA ble of taking : M w Co 

beloved . ite of a sate Soho rer. poms one eget no Ttall he Oe: aS German and | © __wo - by aay a. Ww im q301A Ci — os 22_N findlanspol's Ind, (€) YOUNG STAN Wa ee take care of | DisnHw ahs R y wo f = an. , r W., 24 N, Penn. st... ff - & 7 . nee . " . 4 —wN w ° 

nd Millinery Cvo., sayton. LATHERS Wtd.—Two nonunion lathers. Call! horses and cows. Call 311 Times Bldg. y 3d st. - 6c and dearly beloved mother of BRACELET—Lost,_ a ‘gold band bracelet. on iil Franklin ay. (7) | WOM AN—Colored woman wishes laundry by $521 M igh f $1.85. 909 Bartle aOX ee tonight, after 7 Delmar! YOUNG MAN Wtd.—Of unquestioned bust- | DISHWASHER Wtd.—Dishwasher at 530 Imar Garden: heir! 
» John and Harry Lattrace, } Praag ee wi paytalt d liberal peodiae MAN—Allrov1d man desires. Position for any | _ 44y: 

ook. Mrs Fish, Mr. Stoell, Mrs. kind of work; will be mee a ne sober ; Wo MAN Sit. b TIFT CUTTER Win, a T; ‘olored de Mrs. Munier, Mrs. Herbster et se lat —— ¢ Broadway | an = . have references. M. Washi ing- or care. golored woman to de Rouse: an bes’ or Sh Prt te eee on _ whole osition with corporation; must invest at | hpsemak —-Bxperiencea 4 
e f ao 0 Ww Lattrace), at the age of 69 and racers reward. "twee = 7 > = 1 _isi0A Prairie. . Factory. Jefferson ‘ang Madison, racial ality cakeuain’ eaneerk. “Rox O-10, makers; best t prices tn 72 oon ae 

_ a ET—Lost. > old _ bracelet, , general. business; abilit ear- | YOUNG WOMAN—Would like work by the | MACHINIST Wtd.—First-class; experienced | Post-Dispatch. (éc} | —Work. Paris Mfe. Co.. 732 Lucas. Jo “3:30 ag ay, Aug. 21, 1909, iMiweod. Werguson or’ “Wellston car bookkeeping. ty my, "*knowledae ey Mrs _ Hobush, S648 San Francisco, | in ‘railroad shop work desired. Box G-195,  paatel, Fallen rences required: paren others net |. enced Met cehter, sta rom eee of her corn night. Kindly return to 1804] ork diss cnleeman. Bon ke aan at Post-Dispatch. YOUNG MEN WANTED nted:; refe red; plenty work. . an Mervin i. M 

gm areh, thence to’ Cr * oy y | SEAR a breast MAN--Sit, by young man, 26; married; with MACHINE BANDS Wtd.—-Allround machine! averal bright young men whe live Olive. furnit EG Fri + aivary reastpin, nder thorough knowledge of office work. desires e] Wanted pence. om een one doors. Apply St. Louis g A x DUCK OA MAK S pt wages. Apply 

| ade invited. tah iven position as office assistant; No. 1 references. ork and Supply Co.. 2714 La Salle. _(c)/ at home, 18 to 20 years of age to learn eady wor 
oo (Mfo.) papera please locket wet et ALM shal = A (4) MALE Apprentice with at ‘least. 2) yen ,. | the business; splendid opportunities Haas. Clothin ay ll at leas years’ experi- " *] Pinas be , 

(c) AN—Sit. by young man @f 19 with some ex- | ._.~...___...._ ence. Apply 8 a. s. w. cor. Main and Apply to Supt. G nN " HOUSE ae 

ar f as Ulothing Go.. | HOT OUSEG j e) 
Reta with monogram Cc. P eturn M 
Lt. Craven, Buck £@ve and Range Co. perience in bookkeeping; desires an office : 
ILLET <Entered in og a Finns GLASS PIN—Lost. Monticello 1008 class pin: wend plo use typewriter. Box, P-100 AXLE TURNERS Wtd. —Ap- iN Wid.—To take care of trotting and SCHAPER BROS... nde ——— aia .= eh 1. jood = € a. 

ety 1908. 1 § iT of owner on back; reward. Return ply STEEL PL ANT, Wharf seddie horses. 3905 N. Broadway. Broadway. 7 7 stom fe nit at wd Pe Chas, tes | 

epete: meee good + & Apply at once, 102 6) } 

ness integrity and ability, for responsible Raliviere ay. 

©) 2. 

at ll p. m., Clara MAN—Young man desires position as oller MAN Wtd.—Young man to help in lunchroom ¥ 
Wed. ——_ Maal xpert: - ath Miller, dearly beloved ; 

aus of Mrs. Clara Miller (nee | OG—Lost,, shepherd dog, female; brown} Chinery” Phone Lindell 140L, “a. “Ht | and St. George st. (8e) Mc RM S room_30 eriencgd color. MAN 6Wtd Colored aoa r SHCEWORKERS } WANTED — ? eh. ee nt ee 
oe te tnasdind: “hommes hd | en nnn GIRLS Wtd.—Apply 901 8. Broadway. (6c) a! int ran ee ik : no laundry 

ney ee 

‘ issant. PNR ns 
| m)> and dear sister of Oliver G. Boa—Lomt, white Fren ey Kehr. 7008 Pernod ‘4) |BAKER W 2 = ; . td.—-First-class, sober, b , 
Pope der. at the age of 12 years 8 % poet, white, French she Marcinnk re | MAN—Sit. bv volerk "3 man for general office | _cake baker. A. W. Mare. Staunton, ti. tev GR re oren, h, Doarding house: $41 poy wed.—To do stencil!ing and zeneral ~ Hotel Be- 

and 8 days. cle Remington billt BARBER Wtd.—Good barber ak «1 organ st. work in pecking room. Courtney Shoe Co Rk Wid. ep ng =— girl 
Lost, St. Bernard dog. Return to J. experience: ‘ ; rg for Friday | WAN Wtd.—Ycung man t rk in 9 fe : nera ral will take place f i Ae ings and mt tee Hg 1216 La ~ n Oo work grocery, 2 Lt and Lucas. fe} 

=a; residenc 1535 rom Brunner, 4654 Virginia; reward. 0 an and 5 iil ng to work. 4, 6 Lafayette. ut up orders and delivery. Box 0-153, Post- MER 6Wid EE: ; ~ eral ork: K: ang whe 

Friday Aug. 20, 1908 at ato DOG—Lost. white poodle. brown and_biack we Dispatch. & on Franklin a 7 Angel — ew were. Dispaten. EDGE TRIMMER Courtney ‘Shoe “Bett orm 2ist t party 
’ marks on ears: answers name Puck: re- AN—I am terribly up ‘‘against it;’’ have ST, MAN Wid ’ Le 

to Zion's Esuateers’” Funeral WA Lucerne Hotel. Grand and Pine. (4) no job: » a board bill and without ‘he N Setters —Colored barber, at once. Woe Wid —Young man abo “caflotinn eotabiten: and [cst Pyll- h at pris ter spaniel. about 10 . soon ' e he i rson. , # , “|}OPERATORS Wtd.—FPull-over mac “ee sh ae . - I pourework i 
ee hi’ G— brown wa nd? Ags al! mie ment; steady work. state refs. with applica- ] i achine operators on welts ply c or genera 
- 4 : adelphia (Pa.) papers please months old; answers = nam lly Taft. work is honorable. 1, will consider anything * sER Wid,—For Saturday and steady} tion. Box K-125. Post-Dispatch. (ey) ete eee Seflerenn ona Ranta |e tL Wed. ~% iF for x, 

pea SF IN—Lost: reward for pin, 3 diamonds f ith 6 vears Bk tro SLLBOY Wtd.—BPxperienced. Hamilton | MEN, Wtd.—'®, men for wrecking and exca- | opERATORS Wtd.—On Planet sole rounder! | GIRLS Wrd.— HELP * 

a ae On Tuesday, Au Jat te in center; one on end. Becker, 2215 Mc-| p rience; “my fant sou Roe Rs): me . Hamilton and Maple. —— = _ Le at ——- ana, 10 aleo charinel | turner. Courtney Shoe ps KITCHEN 
® snr ess, ee cke ox K-84, Post-Dispatch (5) INCH HANDS Wtd.-—-E perlence ; , Re an nes 286 c) | GIRLS oman not over 

toved PIN fet J Planing Mill *ps28 8, Broad. —teame ee west_of Belt. oP ERATOR Wtd.—Experienced at qerhead a WwW pa 30 
240 Wid.—To learn to ‘ assist at ng. do f Emma Pickel (nee™ ees 1d pin. a? "9 rae ® tye OPERATOR—Linotvype operator wants sit. Caronde 

inn), fed i. §., (98: Hamitto on y smen way. MEN Wtd.—S$2 dav: money anv — perator on men's McKay work 
am of B. G., Geor re . he Baton where clean proof more swiftness is a wat ll 4 age t day: oney any, t opera ae cm meee Be Simetes gis ) RL. Wed. 

4¢ 
required; day or night; piece or apprentice Sanu an  Wwrd. —Familiar oe rm F jamont, on Bertha 

: ras : “ i cgaiees scale. A. C. Heizele. reebure, Iii. (5) ork. Greenwood. Planing Mii} MEN Wtd.—Elderly an to help around cines, 10... > ¥ a peady i] 
tel: Pi. Leetts and furother of Wit. K— on arene av. car or! PAINTER—Sit. by experienced painter, pa- me 2 house 4608 Waat Rolle pl. — SLUGGER Wtd.—A Universal slugzer. . 5. Bchnelder. y , ‘1th. A floor. 

i eae oe "Easton. | containing $18 8nd) _perhanger and arene. Box K-150. P.-D. | BLACKSMITH Wtd Experienced anieas MEN Wtd.—To sell hot tamales. 2021 Frank- | men’s fine welt shoes.  Apoly at ones. C. Wid.—To t 
PORTER—Youn honest German-Enalish | iacksmith. Moon Motor Car Co.. (doi un AY, — Woah eee: ween ang te'"s-srctn Poulan 

MEN td.—25 men; section boarding house | ———— —— rast n av. ineral from residence, 20, ‘at Fin- CE Lost icenioen or - : like t 

Drone x Chur toh. Harta Bald shook and 0 oval able penes c containing pan srrpeld, ibe to ce, eereer work. A‘, | BLACKSMITH Wtd.—Good. allround meneral | furntsned. 2100 N Broadway. SOLE TACKER Wtd.—On McKa Car- ore ° Tadtor 
“yet uria iin Gal- k ot er aluable ae ss a PRINTER— SIL b inter of of blacksmith; good pay: as soon as pogsible - ruthera-Jones Shoe Co.. 2840 N. Aprine. . | GIRLS Wtd.—Macnine 1 a... 

y, Please omit flowers. Sarlonee as purckdeing aarat. th mg A James Wood. Sth st.. near Vine, Povlar | MEN Wrtd.—$40 per week to men with rigs kimonos, and thidren goes: 
| luff. Mo, eh to sell nursery stock: write Western Nur. SALZSM CN | WAN’ TED an 
es line, . in, some large, mercantile Rouse. | SLACRAMITH Wia.—No. 1 binckumith, sery Co,.. Lawrence. Kan, (8) _.... (a wae 

robe SALESMAN Wtd.—Ex perience furniture ana | Ferxuson-Mckt Ent into rest = Lb return REGIS ERED DRUGGIST—--Wants city oe oar ae ae Work: steady | sign Wtd.—At once, skilled and unskilled. 
ay, Aug. is. t we ding, Teas =e perience: wilt start at 810 a week.” Bor wernt wr:te, uls Koers, oe Ree. Riverside Hotel, First and St. George sts. ee Exe ae aE eee 

- SF  - —_ nr 

1408 Union bi. ward. Bip ran per: goatch BOOKKEEPER Wtd.—A thoroughly _o =r. ce) ge gg staple. casy selling “ine 

=CES—[oat ae BETES | eae cca iets otk een acl | susttersuateey, it "sae MEN Wid26 colored “concrets, men, Py. | FW Main Ae. ows City. fo," die ; tween oper mon 
gn Pi 0-44, at bet Dispate way. | references. Box G-117, Post-Dispatch. _| tion permanent; good tunity, for” ax ad. Rw ty | eer long Cherokee. a ag ge experienced “salesman: must |S ling machine. 

ost. on Taylor OF Manches- | SHORMAKER—Sit. hy good McKay sewer oe ox G- oo. ost-Dispateh. (4) | Ton witd.—20 men. $2.25 per day at Trion Tallon, ath and. Ollve. y ine ‘he } _ington_ ev, 
last night. King ‘case pepectacles: | Bax p.192, Post-Diapatch. country show. | Bt. Louie Box Factory. t21 8 34 are tags | av. and Westmoreland pT Moloney, | SALESMAN Wtd.—Specialty in city staple OWvaahington Bye 

: Missourl Pacific : BOY Wtd.—To run doubl pin Cortese” eal mae wéeds th ® short illn Chiniey, 404 a STENOGRAPHER—A atenographical or cler- | "Six Co. ad and Him der: Moser | MEN Wid.—To wash automobile and nolish | 00d ecord we will rake good propos. 
SPECTACLES Lost. Monday, about 6 p. ical position wanted by male stehonrapher Soy Wid — With exper P tion. G-125. Post-Dispatch, _-—s (92) | Giris Wed. —For | 

residence a pair of gold rimless ‘spectacies, be. | ‘With 2 vears’ railroad experience: fair pen- | BOY Wtd.—With experience, in grocery. 115 onRall 10 an save ion. Box So 
unday, Aug. nis Locust an and Market on 20th st. man. graduate in bookkeeping. pox Knit, | __ Washington __perienica, Os e._ ath et. <— | SALESMAN Wid Toy and bowth ere tite vn m., ence Stat ation off. eenghester eat ear: sever, ost-Dispatch. (89) BOY Wit — About 15 years old. Paris Cioek MEN We ever eneee men te biack ena , experie he nh “with “aeae Toei’. GIRLS Wtd.—Girls for folding Bay fac a TAILOR Al O., in av. t stoves; none other >I mH 

metery. Relatives el ae kh ek ce ee eee taller. BOY Wtd.—Strone boy. over 1a. HES Walker Furniture Co., 1219 Spruce at. (ci m Gria3, Post-Dispatch, Winter fenguasenert Folding’ Box Ca fis i> ~arie : 
5c me ae la TAL esntay Wid Experienced. | travel 8, Gh xt avited to attend. (5c) & ¢ 

ee fe" ack fo ried Frank # Co. S21N. ‘1th st |Sten wd.—White or colored. Bt. Louls FI use. fa. wood i 
la . “old baakla: WATCHMAN~—&it. by married man as ent oe ae OH” Werke” Mlanement , large. responsible St. Louis ho 

! res e ; atchman or carpenter: sober and willing | BOY Wtd.—-18 to 20 years old, for plati Lead a s, Manchester an we want successfy! aleeuy GIRLS Wd. 13. slips 
into, As we" ne bot ek _to work; good refs. Box G-T8, P.-D. (5) room. 609 Chouteau. - ies __Bublette. (8c) territory: pays $8500 veer: permanent. and gther Re atean Steam "La Tai". 

xP init ! "on on re “Retere, to ao YOUNG MAN—Would _ltike paneen of some | ROY Wtd.—Ertand boy; must know city and | MEN Wtd.—Thoroughly experienced men on —i_orivept.room ive room i} 12. (6) .y 

uk ie ‘o.. receive re kind. Apply 1581 nk (5) have refs. 4420 Easton. +-Grue ert “Sehr ae pla — and other .—-If you are a stock sales- cinvs 9 —To @ll, label and wrap bot- se 
, . aie holi biti —-- achine 7) look Into the methods of hose, ha pre 

zor YOUNG MAN—About hw one! olic, ambitious BOYS Wtd.—Good 8. fact Lif of & at ee 
and willing a work; good compensation. ly unless ste boys. gctory work: don’t | meN Wtd.—100 sewer saberere, at ; an Antonio: our Sonn 

, w? Box K-168, P Post-Dispatch, me oom N. Main » ang ansions to sue- Bree k sewer. on Bircber st locks. pe ast e making from $300 to $1000 per 
Reon ae cee ate | FOUN - 1c of Broadway: waxes § Sos tind 98°90 Life, investizate rac ashinagton av. 3 UNG MAN— 26. with good business expe- wid.—T ~ Co. teh fe, San Anton 

ost_and. Fou: u. 'P.-D.. Gi rience and best references desires employ- | BOY Wid.— To, assist in bake enon: 9x anh- T ’ ras; tch. perienced ~ erred. Mercantile ith MEN Wt aa en 
and . 

aa ment, Rox G-70. Post-Disnat and Locus or U , 

YOUNG A doires A age in BOY Wtd.—Strong boy, to work ar around f —. ce native born ave fir 
en Be, mgt NEN |" Guar ee  g | e 

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE BRICK HANDLERS Wed—Ex. OLDER | Wid — Experienced 
CASHTER—Sit. DPB experienced youne lady perienced. Apply Hydraulic wrd.— cp mo!é- 

Boe "notico of funeral hereafter , : . "aaTS. ; Brick ; Co., King’s ot sey hours. “"ADIY to ie the Col 3 9 és ys le — — . Pay as Highway and Frisco R. R. (7c) ee ou 

nee. | jo. 1mth 8 RT Fettion ae cigar «iri, i. three . - meres 

wi ne ‘biection a to leavina city. : = ‘ . 13th” and Washington PAPER SALESMAN 
Yisnetch. — ok) a : ~ ; ohy, iende. Write fully. 
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FP TPES Ti i— ‘*xperienced o# 

week. Regent Restaurant. .104 

TaWEERS Wtd.—Experienced vam 

wa per 
14th st. 

A .—Must need; for 
4105 Olive. 

unc - —_ or 
. m. or 9:30 . m., room 

Sigs) Biation. 
waitress, a 

onee; good wages. "Stein's Restaurant, 1004 
N. Sth st. 

td.—Experienced arm_ waitress, 
e Saiker’ 's Restaurant, 206-08 tf 

qlignt NORMS HOR. Ap- 
More st. (Se) 

WOME * we ae go 
Mre. uhin 

é or ~~ ery ° 
, 821 N. 1lith ste 

WOMEN aN Wid. = Biron women, to work in 
factory. H. we4 & Co., 821 N. 11th. 

Wo MAN V/td. ee with restaurant 
_ work. Rertaurant, 2008 Baston. 

228 
(c 

WOMAN Wtd.—For tapestry painting. 
_. Taylor. 
WOMAN Wtd.—To do general housework of of 

-room flat: no washing or ironing; an 
home, room and wages. SOS85A Page b 

WOMAN Wtd.—For light work, few miles 
untry; more for company than on. 

Soa Olive, (c) 

OMAN “Wtd.—wWi!l board man and wife 
or wife doing general housework for sm 11 
amilv: Germen preferred. Call 7845 of 
Rrondwav. 
MAN Wtd.—Experlenced. for short or- 
era and wait tables. for small place; 

come ready for work: night work. 692 
Wuinut at. (e) 

YOUNG LADIES Wtd.—To do office work. 
Anpnly Norveli-Shapleigh Hardware Co., 4th 
and Washington. (c) 

YOUNG LADY Wtd.—FExperienced, for dairy 
lunch: prefer one living at home, in vi- 
inity of Taylor ana Morgan, 718 N. 
Pavior. 

UNG WTD.—FOR OFFICE 
WORK: ONE WITH KNOWLEDGE OF 
'TENOGRAPHY PREFERRED. APPLY 

ESCO MFG. CO.. 11TH AND ST. 
{4c¢ 

LAUNDRY HELP WANTED 

BODY IRONER Wtd.—Neck bander and girl 
to learn. Superior Laundry, 1745 8. 1 yp 

w 

LS Wtd.—Over 16 vears. for allgane work. 
xcelsior Laundry. Grand and 

“Wtd.—Machine girls, shirt 
nd arte to learn. Superior Laundry, 
outea 

TRONER Wie ov 7 = clothes troner. 
otel, 809 

RONERS | rar [= Experieneed shirt froners 
and Balshere n — ade shirts; 

erguson-Mc- a” 
Factory, ‘igund de tment, 

19 Madis ny. be — (8c) 

M CHING GIRLS Wit Say ironers, euf- 
and girl Je learn. Excelsior Laundry. 

rand and B 

KERS aa —Bgoerteneed markers and 
a sorters, also feede ; 4 apt fl on mangle. 

ger’s Laundry. Washington. 

TT shirt finishe R td.—Also 
nd ladies’ clothes ; Wener. Jertereon Hote 
dau ee ao and Locust (c) 

—iieperieneed: he assorter. 

(c) 
Apply at Seat Laundry Co 

marker and MARKER wid. -—ennercenees 
ocepecer vk. rou at as- 

entury Laundry Co., was: 

R —Flat-work operators, 
oe mt folders J readin American Steam 
Laundry Co,. 21st and Morgan. (c 

ERS Wtd.—Experienced starchers. 

finishers 
807 

Moser 
(c 

ARCHERS Wtd.—Experienced Ponreeen 
r hi igh-grade stock work; steady work; 
st ~ ll Walker Shirt 

&th and  Geickory 

SHOE WORKERS WANTED. 

CUTTER | Wtd.—One experien cloth lining 
gang Apply 17th and = S Bren 

4c) 
Lin ING MAKERS Wtd.—Skivers. vamp 

rforators and tip stitchers. Friedman- 
helby Shoe CO acific Factory, Jeffer- 

son and Medis Bc) 
5 T TCHER RS Wtd.—A 

- gtitehers, allround fm ay 
Piant, Glasgow and North Market. 

STITCHERS Wtd.—On Singer machine. 
ourtney Shoe Co.. 2ist and Lucas. (Sc) 

VAMPERS WWtd.-Vampers.  beader top 
stitcher. foxing wea 3 einer ‘closer. 
See te all Shoe Mfg. Co., Laclede and Van- 
eventer 

Ts and 
in gt on men's shoes: steady work: 
gece wares. pp the Florsheim Shoe 
a Adams and Gunton sts... —e 

i“ 

SALESLADIES WANTED 
CPAP Oe PLPLPLLP 

- BALESLADY y Wd. Experienced cloak and 
suit salesiady, of good anpearance; short 
hours ateady position, Bee Hive Store, 

i132 Franklin 

SALESLADIES WANTED. 

For cloak and suit department; ex- 

perience in these lines not as necessary 
as ability to sell goods. Apply 8 a. m. 

SCHAPER BROS., 
Broadway. 

i LUCAS, 

lll —Newly _papered 
front toom; also small room; 

ou ern ex 

ahataey front paame a tone | for house- 
SGENIA, 220 rooms, ers 11 

aa . a GENIA, 2007 Newly ish nion ‘staiion. 
conv. : 3 blocks a 

furnisbed —" EVANS, Fe nicely 
with al convs.; private family. with 3 
adults, convenient to wage and baw ot 
ears. 

FIFTEENTH, 1528 N. “we rooms; water 
yard, $6. I nquire (D each floor; porch, 

peer ites. d 

FINNEY. 8714—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping: all conveniences. 4) 

FINNEY id a ct furnished room; a 
convenience (92) 

FINNEY, er nice, large front rooms, 
also room and kitchen, reasonable. 

FINNEY. S27—Large 2d-story front room, 
southern exposure; housekeeping; gas, hot 
ba one. (4) 

FINNEY, 4147—Corner rooms, complete ‘5 
housekeeping; iiluminating and fuel gas: 
Ww 

FRANKLIN. 2846—Large single room. 

FRANKLIN. 301 or gee furnished 
bath; private family 

FRANKLIN, 3502—Furnished rooms; Subur- 
ban, Grand and Page car line. Central 
PRIH4X. (4) 

$1.75. 

room. 
(4) 

FRANKLIN, 38400—Nice, HMght room, fur- 
nished, for gentlemen or housekeeping; all 
conveniences; 50. 

FRANKLIN, 1730-—Three clean, 
rooms, extra light and cool, third 
over drug store; fine entrance; $12. 

FRANKLIN, 2120-—Best, coolest, cheapest 
furnished rooms in city; gas, bath; seeing 
is believin 

unfurnished 
floor, 

ie 1B _ROOMS FOR RENT-—CITY 
4, | PAGE 

OO OAL SMD Veith LI NSO ct ae eal = gga i 

ROOMS | WITH BOARD-CITY 

or went: no “other” room 1} ventilated 
3 on roomers, 

comfort. 
=r urnished - eee 

pe ot water, 
ied (5) 

reir 
: first-class” condl 

PINE. "8026— kl ‘tee light 

for 

N, 
noe family, 

eeping rooms. en 
erator. awn- 
on: 

housekeeping: 
red. (4) 

2% 20-—Cool and newly furnished rooms; 
also housekeeping room: reasonable. (6) 
— oudr Connecting rooms for meemeneey, 

‘ ° enter & €°8, southern exposure; £ 

PINE? $111—Second- floor 
private home; 

* convenience: pho on 
ROOMS—Two nice rooms for light housekeep- 

Ing; sll convs. Keys 2035 Franklin. 

ROOMS—Furnished rooms, suitable fF two 
entlemen; all conveniences; South Eni. 

K-168, Post- -Dispatch. 

Furnished room, for ont 
End; Bell phone, electric ht, gat, 

bath; references joguired: rank Bh. le rate; 
Pawe car. A-181, Post-Dis. (92¢c) 

RUSSELL, B02 Nicely , reneen front 
room. with bath: priva 

ST. ANGE Ti Feratcked second-floor 
front, with small kitchen; housekeeping; 
other rooma. bi 

gi as MRT bows Foralenes front 
ousekeeping; gas range. 

bath: all conveniences. atene es eth 

ST. ANGE, 1131—Two rooms, furnished com- 
plete for housekeeping: southern exposure: 
arge veranda; gas, bath and laundry: 
reasonable; no children.  —s_—| 

ST. CHARLES, 709—Large, newly. furnished 
front rooms. 2 beds; no bugs: $2. 

IXTRENTH, 143914 N.—Two 
furnished hovsekeeping rooms, with water, 
refricerator. ete.: reas. (5) 

SPRING, 583 N.—Nicely furnished front room; 
private family: phone: Olive line. 

front room, in 
exposure; every | 

ating 

eh 
4922—Elegantly furn 

ey net ecient Easie: unlim- 
ted phone: 1 (91) 

Suntae 
veel ba 

SLMAR eb 

4652—Choice 
steam am heat. week 

ished 

" gpart- 
open; $25. 
st. 

5-room 

ut 

Franke 100s and sma}))] rooms, 
with or without board: “conveniences: prt: 
vate fami 

DELMAR BL.. 5185—Cool, bright south 
front rooms, with or phones and best 
table; if your room 

front; 
bath. 

not, come out os 
it: we can make you ha (B) 

DILLON. 1110—Finely furnianed 24-floor 
also other rooms; board; ho 

( 

0 people emp! oy 
FAIRMOUNT. 5141—Room with board, for 

tw (5) 

FLAD Large, 38038— —~ oh room, 
__board, vor SS two; reference 

“4871—Laree 
~ 

with 

" $elaee front 
excellent table; room : 

opposite oor ountain ar 

FOUNTAIN, 4910—Ele 
ern 

service; both phones; 
fronting park; m 
meals an 
sonrshle. 

gant 2d-story room 
convs.; excellent 

very rea- 
(4) 

GRAND, 2589 N.—Desi 
board: private family; 

rahie, cool room and 
phone and convs. (4) 

GR RAND- LACLEDE HEIGHTS, 8685 Laclede 
place on the hill; large, beau- 

titat “old F hncatty mansion; most handsomely 
furnished: no hotel 
house, 
pleasant home for yo 
convenience; big 
dining hall: ee 

man wants 

will find it here; 
phone Lindell 681. 

just something better; 

awn, 

or regular hoarding 
a souneiat 

ung men, with every 
lovely, gg 

os the very bes 

he 
wants that little good; appreciatin eople 

terms, $4.5 rig ¥ 30: 
60) 

ROOMS WITH BOARD-CITY FLATS FOR RENT 
nN WEST BELLE PL. : good table sees Coel. comfortable — board; Suburban = 

WESTMINSTER PL. $924—Bebutl r ; 
for two or ae gh . quiet; convenient: couple: excellent (3 WEST PINE BL "8700 —Nicel - y furnished ae | room, with good board; centrally lo- 

WEST PINE BL., 
board; large 

conveniences; reason 

8756—Pleasant roo 
lawn and porch; mali’ 

casonable. (2) 

APARTMENTS AND HOTELS pinning i 

APARTMENT—4396 Lindel! bl. c 
Newstead; 6-room apartment ge type house: all conveniences: roses. - rent; across from new Cathedral, Churchill Whittemore Co,, 118-129 N ath. 

ie) 
“THE CL fdiees a 

party lease. 
CLAUDE E. VROOM: 
Phones: Main 5960. Content 100. ~ oe *tRe) 

Qn beautit 1 Linden Geer. 
y . ie b nde!l bl.: finest family hotei 

Bad meg 4143 Lirdell nable; convenient to 

HOFFMAN HOUSE, 
$127 Locust: m, outside sleeping rooms, pri- 

in Sommaetion + phones. — tee 

eS 
spate foo ws 

 Wesehe. 1 

ur jarge, light rooms, 
good order; sieolt or 

room 
small “- 
Chestnu = 

a= oy it 

in 15. te . 
ain AR STRONG. 1207 , ee ra low. Ps 

waNer aThAT i Cg 
aol haters BOTANIAL. 4257— Modern. 

ower fiat. all windee bates 
se laundrv. 

; 

BROADWAY, 701A ‘S.—Five rooms sand 
kitchen; can be used by 2 families: . 

CALIFORNIA, thee rat t rooms and 
hot-water: reduced t $16. 

CASS. 2734—Three 3 are newly paint 
ed and pnoeres: only $0. Paul Haane! 15 
N. 7th s (R9c) 

CLARK, Sar teee bright, large rooms; 
upper fiat. 

CLIFTON PL., $145—Th 45—Three 
frm N. Whittier. 8 resume. * bath, 

8912 Morgan st., 4 rooms. toilet, 
A, $12.50; open. Phone Delmar 1 

(4c) 
CONNECTICUT, $865—o rooms and bath 

combination fixtures, furnace, hot and cold 
water: ewner upstairs. 

_ROOMS AN AND _BOARD WANTED nutatbionmdlaldnandcestend: chomtamtbine 
ROOM AND D BOARD Wwtd.—R 

men; West End; private Jewis 
ferred; state terms. Box K-15 

ROOM AND BOARD Wtd.—B : 
tleman employed; homelike: é stata’ orien. 

(c) 

two young 
nk, pre- 

Box A-179, Post-Dispatch. 

KING’S HIGHWAY, 
room: excellent table: 

1236 N. ~—Cool, Set 
Bell phone. (5) 

KING'S HIGHWAY, 
front room, with 
family: reasonable. 

board; first-clcss; 
815 N.—-Second-atory 

private 
( 

SPRUCE, 1210—8 large, cool rooms, $8; good 
yard, (4) 

PRANKLIN, Pei nice rooms, 
floor, Apply to O. A. Weber, 

. at Luyties, 

FRANKLIN. 23827—Nicely furnished room, 
housekeeping or sleepthg: also hall room; 

all conveniences, 
GARRISON, 616A N.—Nicely furnished front 

room for 1 ot 2 gentlemen; modern convs. 

GARRISON, 1285 N.—2 rooms, unfurnished, 
newly decorated, $2 week; gas. bath; free 
phone. (6 

GARRISON, 
cool rooms; 
meals. 

GARRISON, 
end-story front: couple or gent 

__ floor; housekeeping _yoom 

GARRISON, 804 N. (corner 
bedrooms and kitchens; beautifu 
nished: gas range: other rooms. 

HEBERT, 2544—Two large, furnished front 
rooms; private family for light house- 
keeping; gas range. bat hone, etc. (89) 

HICKORY, 2000— Two eacona. floor frort 
rooms for r_ housekeeping; hot bath, gas. 

H mee iT. urs. 4th and Locust: 
: all conveniences 

JEFF z cnhrnisbol rooms, REON f"> ; 
with ane and bath. 

ACLED 4301A—3 front rooms; furnished 
or usfurnished, southern exposure; reasonable. 
a ROE a 1272. (4) 

on second 
803 aa 

722 N.—N —Newly furnished, clean, 
reasonable; with or without 

721 N.—Nicely J er titra 
emen; r 

“olive FFon 
ly fur- 

rooms. 
(6) 

LA —Front connecting rooms 
for ight a A ey all reaiiorwm 

aon $414——-Nice 2d-floor front room, 
for gentlemen or couple: res!- 

eohiy: 
, Surniased rovwins 

rae 8010—Newly furni ned 
light ~~ eaguptegmen $2. 

bat an 
FAYETTE, 2106—Nicel 

1 conveniences. (7) hot bath; facing park; 
AFAYETT Nice, airy room, sepa- 
aoe entrance; gentlemen; all conveniences; 

SALLE. 1410—Furnished~ rooms ond 
rooms for light housekeeping. 

LA SALLE, 1816—Lovely furnished 24- aon 
back room, with water; very convenient, for 
gentiemen or housekeeping; southern ex- 
posure: 50. (5 

LEONARD, 716 N.—Large 2d-floor front 
ae ang Buitable for two eentiomen or couple; 
priva family; also one small reom; all 
Crerensiences. - 

LINDELL, %85198—Neatly furnished roo 
front; southern exposure, gas and bath. (55 

LINDELL BL.. 8642—Large. cool room, for 
two ntlemen, without board. 

LIND LL, 3538—Nicely Surniened rooms, 
bright. cool. 91) conv.: reasorab 

CoctaT 2214—Nicely furnished sodas for 2 
gentiemen: separate beda. 

LOCUST. 8050—Very nice. clean rooms, 
floor: one housekeeninge room 

LOCUST, 38043—Elegantly furnished front 
rooms; every convenience. at 

LOCUST. 5 ortable xentie- 
men; small room, $1: large kitchen. se 
in payment. 

LOCUST, 3022—Single or en suite house- 
keeping rooms, $4; bargain: see for your. 
eelf: call evenings. 

LOCUST, $149—Elegantly furnished rooms; 
ever modern convenience; every room 
front room, 

LOCUST, 38015—Nicely furnished rooms, suit- 
able for gentlemen or ladies employed; 
everything convenient. _ 

LUCAS, 3420—Furnished 2d-story front r 
southern exposure; rent reasonable. met 

LUCAS, 8130-3041- 0015 Housekeeping fo Paty 
gas range, phone, laundry, bat 

2d 
(4) 

8117—-Two eer eggs rooms, =. 
furnished; housekeeping; bath, gas, gas 
range. 

uvcas ae a room; everything new; 
bath: all conv.: su table for couple: $3 
week. 

McMILLAN. 408 4544—Nicely furnished malty: 
family; 

conveniences, 

© te fave, severly splendid ‘poe oO 
e have severa positions 

ag i thoroughly experienced sales- 

® SUITS, © 
COATS, 4 

SKIRTS. ® 
Good, permanent positions for com 

tent people. Apply Superintendent, ° 

t d 6th st. 
Ressetereee rete: 
CC 

_ Rooms and Board 
ROOMS FOR RENT—CITY 

ADAMS, $121—Four : 27 : a. Eas, %, gas, $12, “at 

rooms tor ‘ah a 4138 0 ished 
pusexeeping: convenient, car men, 

#60: "amnall “rooms.” & 

rnished; 

© 

; 
@ 
@ 
@ 
® 

or 
call 

Furnished front : 
ik; 0 other rowers. se § 

: free. 2 rooms and th, 
gu sto make care of doctor's ot ce. 

8 and 4 p. m. mridey 

Rape with 
ae jrehen., 

ousekeep fun ae weekly; 

bored: bathe 43 
a ce, 

ping; 

rooms, water on 

, . gTus—Prowi rvoms furnish for (3) 

nas 

r light baa, fr ng:  tetvee tenie 
— E9038 —Nice! ly furnished front room for 

Te 4: ‘arse cron room, one of two 

; Two eee 
roaenn: newly 

, 4 1 “aan 
complete 
undry; bas, 

e)° 

necting rooms, com- 
pins : conv.: very rea 

just east of Taylor: small private 

N, 2911—Furnisheu rooins, from — ‘ts 
woe k) in - board. 

ORGAN. 4061 — Comfo rtably farnlahed. 
southe exposed rooms; all conv (5) 

MORGA 8481—Rooms, furnished itt fur- 
Pears “made in St. ouls*” convenient to 

GA $427—Furnished rooms, with run- 
ater; ert eg Pascal light 

tka in hot bath; 

MORGA, tor 

"WASHINGTON, 

SUBURSAN. o0s1A—Neatly furnished front 
room, for lady or gentlemen; Suburban or 
Page cars. (6) 

i:HiIRTEENTH, 1621—3 rooms. neatly deco- 
__ rated. water, gas: 1 week free: $9. (4) 

THIRTEENTH. 1621 S8.—Three rooms, new- 
Iv decorated; water, gas; one week free; 
9 (8) 

front THOMAS, 8046A—Nicely furnished 
room. southern exnosnure: all conv. 

THOMAS, 270€—Nicely furnished room, 
housekeeping. $1.25 per week. 

light 

KING'S HIGHWAY. 
furnished roum; 
fresh cers . opnosite 
Phone Victor 1867L. 

large 
26¢5 S.—Beautifully 
lawn: Jersey cow; 

Tower Grove vere, 

LACLEDE. 38470—Nicely 
room. with board, $38.5 
tral 9262X. 

furnished asiae 
50 to $4 week. Con- 

(4) 

LACLEDB, 8483—Gent 
cation; ome comforts; 
terms very reasonable. 

boarder: central "lo- 
Kinloch phone; 

(91) 

LAFAYETTE, -9843—Nicely furnished : front 
room. with or without bord. 

LAFAYETTE, 2002—Opp. park; neatly fur- 
nished 2d-story front and connecting rooms, 
single or en suite: | fi rst-class board: reas. 

THOMAS, 2917A—Two large connecting fur- 
nished rooms; southern exposure; house- 
keeping; refrigerator: reasonable; Spring 
car. 

TWELFTH. 2300 
housekeeping or rooming; 

S.—Rooms, complete for 

running ware. 

VANDEVENTER, 4228A N.—Nice, large 
__room: private family: reasonable. (4) 

LAWTON, 9928—$4.50 Mw weekly first-class 
board and rooms: refined family: own home. 

LINDELL BL.. 4167—Nicely 
a with excellent board; 

fences: 

furnished rooms 
modern conven- 

references given. 

LINDELL BL. 
ang or without private bath: 

St. Louls Club; tin, opp. 
pioderate. 

. B450—Large and small rooms, 
grand loca- 

rates epee 

WASH. 1611—Nlicely furnished rooms, gentle- 
__men_ or housekeéping; $1.25 up 

LOCUST, 
room: superior board: 

3144—F vrnished front 
(4) 

2d-story 
price reasonable. 

WASH. 1809- 1i—-Front and other rooms for LOCUST, 3131 Neatly furnished rooms, 
or without boa 

babe 

(7) light housekeeping: hall room, 

WASHINGTON BL., 4115—Cool and com- 
fortable second-floor rooms. $10 month. (5) 

WASHINGTON BL., 4411—Nicely furnished 
room. 

WASHINGTON, 1309—Ni eatly furnished 
rooms, $1 and up: all light housekeeping 

Wise INGTON 
per week and 
chean 

bal pl ptt 2806—628 Leffingwell and 
2802 Lucas av.: housekeeping or sleeping 

a prices, _ 

$1382— ool rooms, 
t B84 pH refer- 

1414—Furnished room. i 
up: light housekeeping: 

__rooms; 

WASHINGTON. 
furnished for 

_ ances, Bomont 

WASHINGTON, ~ $138—Clean, cool “furnished 
rooms, north and south breeze; one or 
two beds. 

WASHINGTON, “hoveekee connecting rooms, 
furnished light housekeeping; cooking gas, 

__bath. 2 _2 closets; 

WASHINGTON, wt Serie and re 
furnished rooms, sieeping. or for 
housekeeping: all conveniences. 

WASHINGTON, 2930— Beautiful 
front room and other rooms; 
nished: reasonable. 

2651—Cool, clean rooms, 
‘keeping ‘and travelers cared for; rea- 
@ rates. 

GTO 
ern exposure: 4 

screens. hot water. 
WASHINGTON, 3013—Second-story front, 

southern exposure: also other rooms; new} 
furnished, hot bath, 

WASHINGTON BL.. 
and home comfort: 

__rivate. 

"WASHINGTON, ~ ge te elegantly 
nished areS and small front rooms; 

ABINGTON. 8023—-Newly furnished 
rooms: “soy. exposure; conveniences: 

__prives 50c t ae (7) 
WASHINGTON BL.. —One or two front 

rooms, furnished A. housekeeping: bath. 
ae atove. 

WASHING TON. 2825—Clean. cool. connect- 
ing room. 24 ficor, southern exposure; x38. 

_running water, lvundry. (3) 
WASHINGTON. 2989-41—Newly 

rooms. gas and phone. $1.50 to 
So Me (5) 
WASHINGTON, 2639-41—Nice rooms for vis- 

iting merchants and milliners: Page este. 

au 
newly fur- 

WAS 8418—Nice. cool rooms, 
sout larze windows: 
acreens, 

4251—Desirable r ae 
modern conveniences; 

fur- 
hot 

furnished 
; across 

WASHINGTON, $141—Elegantly furnished 
second-story front and connect! ne cooms, 
southern exposure. gas range, refrigerat pr, 
ot bath. phone. laundry. screens: reas. 

WEST BELLE PL.. 42080—Two second-stury 
front rooms; housekeeping; southern ex- 
posure: all conveniences. 

WEST BELLE PL.. 4104—Rooms for house- 
sfelt Bhae bath. laundry: rent reas. Lin. 

ST BELLE PL., 4428—2d-floor front room 
“- gentlemen; rooms for light career 

in Forest 4209. 

weer BELLE Pu.. 4219—Two front, con- 
pecking rooms, with kitchenette. socom 
fioo Delmar 8 

7 END PL... Lovely ag 
rooms, first cooking gas; 
wee 

W STMINGTER. eR 
southern exposure. $2. $3 w 

wikoome NSTER iret ast and 
kitchen: h wusekeeping; gas range, sink; mod- 
ern conveniences. free phone. (4) 

_— one 

3320-_Nicely array rooms 
house A me cooking «as included; 
weekly 

comforteb! 4 fur- 
nome, 

4132—Laree. 
“laned southern | room: auiet. i. yeune 

or gentiemen pref 

RGAN, 8214—Large ane Scnachiee 
ng rooms; gas stove, free phone, laundry, 
bath: $2.50 weekly. 

MORGAN. 3304—Pleasant 24-floor for lady 
employed; arty exposure; roe eens 
ing rivile 

MORGAN, fe oo ng rooms, ara 
or en suite; screens, icebox, gas for cook- 
ing. laund 

MORGAN. Tid0A -- Elegant! furnished 
rooms. arranced light housekee ing: elec- 
trie haehts: steam heat: reasonable 

8320-—-Clean, cool furnished 
we oe 50 up; also single or connect- 

in housekee i reasonabie, 

ele- 
" guit- 
i ore 

tions in in 
or lese of four cer 

NEBRASKA aT) mee. kitchen for 

“email family: $1, 3 
af ee 119 N.—Cooi rooms 25¢ up daily; 

weekly: bathe free. (6) 

OHIO, 2820--Nicely furnished front room , $5 
month; strict! rivate family. 

SVE 4340-——Tw openmetely furnished 
rooms for light housekee in 

VLIV fi, 4 age ae 3 farnished front room 
fo 1 with use of kitchen: ressonahie. 

OLIV ay iret or floors, from 1 to 
Curnist od rocme: large grounds. 

OL, a jee, cool roome, 
newly furnished ‘tor ntlemen; 

OLIVE, s220—Hall room, 2d-story front; seg y 
ee cool, Call and eee: £1.50. 

A—Nicely furnished front room, 
ovens b ladies employed; private family. 

c, arge, coo] 2d-story pareienes 
front reom, cheap; southern exposure; $2.50 

4 Nicely furnish large i 
able. (1) 

ot — ae: 
1.50. 

eeping ne anere or 
hones; {d) 

unfurnished rooms on 
conveniences; §7 

FOR COLORED 
ADAMS, ~“2809—First floor, 8 large rooms; 
_ $1 

EUREKA PL.. 1018 (Fairfax, east of New- 

” stead)—Two large rooms, floor. 5 also 
gree front and rear rooms, $1. and 

N, 53—Fornloned and one unfur- 
LawrTo: room: ho hot batr- all con conveniences. (5) 

LAWTON. 5426—une middle room, 24 floor; 
one large front room, 8d floor; furnished or 
unfurnished: xentlemen only. 5) 

LAWTON. 8111—Three rooms, 
newly papered; reduced rent. 
Morgan at 

LOCUST. 2710—Nice unfurnished cool room; 
_ reasonable: oviet: reliable people only. 

MORGAN. 2626.--Several larze first-floor 
single rooms. $1. 

23-— lar@e front rooms. Ist 
| oor bd, Ps. on aie room, Ist floor, $1. 

MORGAN, 2088—Furnished rooms, modern 
kitchen: telephone service; hall room, a. 

ist Far 
Apply 4027 

MORGAN, 2735-37—Large single fron room, 
ao oy floor: $1.75; also single room, 2a f loor, 

OLIVE. 2820—4 rooms, 24 floor, for settled 
colored family; reasonable, 

PINE, 3,07—Two connecting rooms, furnished 
_ for hoveekeeping, in rear, §2.50 week. . 

ROOMS—Four nice rooms; @ll conyvs. 
2055 Franklin. 

—*? Io rooms, large yard; 
“Tarn B scree’ - —s die Cheetaut st. (76) 

LLL LL 
_low 6 Apply 

ROOMS WITH BOARD-CITY 

ALBION PL. oa84 Newly furnished 24-story 
creat room ; an lg gonna family; ern 

rnace; reasonab (4) 

BARTMER. 6727— 
¥ ith board: southern exposure: 

suburban cart. (4) 
CABANNE. 54]0—Beautiful first and 2d floor 

front, southern exposure; first-class sccom- 
modntions to retinal couple without children; 
excollent board. 

wen ino Oe Birletly 
Lindel! 

ree 
al; cou 

Keys 

Oger family; Thome 

a-floor . Fak 
le or 

ts: large 
reek 

excel- 
story ale ates single room, 

room, with or 
or couple 

-st 

“Nicely wean 
board; for tlemen 

rent" 0 oF two 
hot bath. 

indies emplo oved: 

a 
% w? 

‘be uy 

McPHERSON, 4268 (corner Boyle)—Second- 
story front, handsomely furnished; large 
enough for 3 or 4; excellent board. 

MAPLE. 
reasonable. Forest 

"746—Rooms and first-class board: 
R194. (8) 

MAPLE. 5711—Large 8 
table board: for two 
verv reasonable. 

d-story room; best of 
or three gentlemen; 

MISSISSIPPI. 17383—Furnished front roo 
for nt or lady, with or without board. (53 

MISSOURI. 1407—Front room. with or with- 
out board; 
water. 

opposite Lafayette Park; hot 

(7) 
MORGAN, 3501—District milliners and mer- 

chants may have beautiful 
first-class board at $1 a day. 

rooms and 

(5) 

ROOM AND BOARD Weta. —Privat 
for two gentlemen, in West End. " Donnas 

ROOM, AND BOARD | Wa. —With private 
m rthwestern rt 

K- rt Post-Dispatch. —— BS 

ROOM AND BOARD Wtd.—By refined lady, 
unemployed, where there are few or no 
other boarders: state full particulars: state 
terms and location. Box K-108. Post- -Dis. 

ROOM AND BOARD Wtd.—Well-furnished 
room ,with good board, by young gentle- 
man: state terms per month. Box K-181 
Post-Dispatch. : 

ROOM AND BOARD Wtd.—dén strictly pri- 
vate family, by young lady emplo ed; 
state price; Park car. Miss G., 2845 
genia av. 

ROOM AND BOARD Wtd.—Gentleman em- 
ploved at night desires furnished room, 
with a meal at noon: West End location: 
state price. Box K-158, Post- -Dispatch. 

ROOM AND BOARD Wtd.—You ung man 
wants room with breakfast and 6 o'clock 
dinner; South Side: convenient: to 4th st. 
fortable. furnished room, with private fam- 
ilv. preferred. Box K-100. Post.Dis . 

ROOM AND BOARD Wtd.—By en ee 
employed. *good plain board and clean 
room, with closet. at $5; east of Sarah. 
near Olive or Suburban: will be perma- 
nent. Box 0+127. Post-Dispatch {c) 

ROOMS Wtd.—2 or 4 good-sized, pleasant 
rooms, rivate home. with use of bath. 
furnished or unfurnished, with or without 
meals; for man and wife. Address K-1152. 
Pierce Bldg. (4) 

COUNTRY BOARD 

cou NTRY ROARD—Large farm: ‘good seantne 
location highest point in county. Write, 
hone or call Mrs. Orrie Gannon Hancock. 
ilisboro, Til. (8) 

COUNTRY BOARD—Why suffer with the 
heat in the citv, when you can find cool 
shade, cool nichts, cool spring water, 75 
miles on the Frisco eyerem, at the Bour- 
bom Station. two miles to the Mammouth 
Mihaska spring. an ideal summer resort? 
Send for prospectus. For particulars, ad. 
Col. B. F. Dowler, Bourbon. Mo. 

may ee stant 4188—With board. 2 front rooms. 
souther exposure: single, monamece | 
hone Tindall 482 

MORGAN. 4537—-Second 
alcove: West End; 

-story front room, 
board moderate: 

parlor, pisno; $45 month; 
$4.50. 

with 

use of 
also other rooms, 

MORGAN. 8501—Lares. 
24 *h oor rooms. w 

t-class; 
flied with refine 

trees. electric light; 
permanent peon'e. 

m. 

elegantly furnished 
beard: also single 

beautiful. 
a people; 

very reasonable to 
(#9) 

NORT MARKET, $007—Beautiful front 
parlor, with board: pleasant surroundings: 
= ao 

ng; 
home in private fa 
two occupying same room, §88 

milly; home 

aiee 865A—2d-story 
board, for gentlemen; 

front room 
$4. week. 

excellent 
(4) 

OLIVE, 4*04—Large front room: good board: 
R744. (7) reasonab'e: Forest 

OLIVE, 4419—Furnished rooms, single or en 
suite: 
familv: reasonable. 

home cooking; hot bath; priate 

OLIVE, 
room; 
shade trees: ideal 

front room: 
__without very best _board; 

OLIVE, 2811—Good ro 
cooking: $4 week; bath and phone; 
snectable. 

4415—-Destrable 
homo Sooming: 

ome: 

OLIVE, 4015—Nicely furnished 
also single room: wi or 

furnished front 
fine veranda one 

second-story 
th 

reasonable. 

reasonable. 

om and board: home 
re- 

SUBURBAN BOARD WANTED 

SUBURB AN BOARD wta.— 
board in Webster or tate hes with 
158. Post-Dispatch. 

Houses, Flats. etc. 
DWELLINGS FOR RENT 

CHANNING, 818 N.—Six rooms ané bath; 
perfect order: see it quickly; $16. (§2c) 

COMPTON, 1146 N.—Eight rooms and 
pate: all newly papered: water license 

_paid. 
COOK, 8843—Modern s8-room dwellin bath, 

fixtures, screens, etc. Claude E . Vrooman, 
108 N. &th _ Sth st. 

EADS. 28s6—An 8-room Queen Ann dwel are 
furnace, screens tures, decorated 
guit: rent $35. Keys at 1614 8. Theresa. 

EIGHTEENTH, 2849 S.—Six rooms, stable, 
rent $17. E. Schluter, 808 Chestnut. (Zc) 

FINNEY, 8655—Modern  9-room  dwelli 
bath, furnace, fixtures, screens, etc. (5c) 

GOODFELL Ow PL... 5368—Starts 2612 
Union; lovely 5-room brick cottage; mod- 
ern eanventences, 

HICKORY, 2189—Modern 6-room residence; 
hot and cold bath. laundry, etc.;: $28. (4 

PAGE BL.. 
all conv eniences: 

PARK, 
without 

6182—Good cosas and board; 
free phon 

pease Varniened 
board 

roors. with or 

ahr = fae Nicely furnished room, bath, 
week; with board, $5: ‘priv ate 

Sanity north; one block east of Grand. 

HOUSE—-One 4-room detached house: wa- 
ter paid: $12. Bernays and Lillian. (T) 

MORGAN, 8341—Bleven rooms; perfect ¢ 
der; 50-foot lot; furnished or ‘unfurnished 
call quickly. 

OLIVE, ene eeenUy furnished 38-room 
flat. with piano 

PENDLETON, 
apvointed single 
pete | gy “nage” with 
suitabl for several 
ss steam heat: 
mana z 

519—Corner Olive; 
or en 

terms reasonable. 

elegantly 
suite; also 

cen: private bath; 
gentlemen: electric 

telephone; board vn 
(4) 

THERESA AV.. NEAR ELL—6 rooms and 
bath, $25. Greer. 109 N. 9th st. (16¢e) 

WEST BELLE PL., 4317—Seven rooms and 2 
attic rooms; all conveniences. 4815 West 
Belle pl. (4c} 

CUOK, 4268A—6 light rooms. 
screens; open; rent $25. 

COTTAGE, 4064A—. 
laundry. 

DILLON, 1227—Second floor, 5 rooms, with 
bath, separate hall: nicely decorated: open. 

EASTON, 4142A—Four rooms and bath: gat 
decorated: perfect order: $14. { 

EASTON, 4517—4 rooms and bath: good = 
doctor or dentist: rent reasonable. (62c) 

ah = 2 eal east of Forest Park and King’s 
bighw way; © rocene and bath. $28.50. Greer, 

bath, aoe 
(4c) 

and 4 room flats; bath, 

FOR EST Sane BL., 

rent reduced, this is 
o best aw efty. Leon L. 

Wan Co., 804 Chestnut st. (5c) 

GIBSON, 4317A—Five large rooms: all convs. 

GIBSON. 4554A—New 6-room flat. strictly 
SRS aos location ; tent _reastnape. 
RAND, 8921-8921A §8.—Five lexae 
an bath; new buliding: yecet on hall. 
gas and electric fixtures. hot and cold wa- 

saome, Sun open Su 
“i 

ter, clothes ch furnace 
and all conveniemeans an 

GRAVOIS, 4415—Three large rooms, ar 4) 
ard and trees; key downstairs: $13. (7c) 

GKEER, 6b331—Bezeutiful 4 and 5 rooms, hot 
water Leated, corner flats, baths, range, 
—— shades, fixtures, laundry; $18 rie 

HICKORY. $1424 light rooms; hall, 
laundry roo 

gas, 
c 

HICKORY. Hae 1919—Filats, 4 rooms and 
bath: 1808 Hickory, rooms and bath; 1434- 
1486A 8. rooms and th: every- 
where gas, 8 R.. boller; ashes hepied, 
Sint paid; beautiful flats; near Uni 

ation. 

HI AN S¥uv— large nth: 
big bargain: 3 block cast Su ibaa , Ga on; 

also type- 
chairs; cheap; 

ssour! Trust 
ru. ww 

or ech sell separate: ee 610 Mi 

GARBA E CANS— galvanized iron Hea 
arbaas a nywhere i ew & 

re 3 Manchester’ whe | 00, "Ge é tis. Noite 
c 

Gun aUN—For sale, _i2-aa) an ae, hammeriess shot- 

LUMBER AND ROOFING. 

ae pa ena te No, 2 P lathe tipo one — thou: you 40 

“ HICAGO WRECKING AND SUPPIY om 
__Take arket car to Manchester. 

bite FLOORING 
6 PER M FEET. 

hed. bored New lish end 
match: win gle 8 yellow pine. tl 

oe. {Bthand Gente “ate_tc c Gret ties ata. 
E an 

Max aageinbaum, and sora. srai st she yoognt at.; Ca 

PIPE AND RAILING 
All sizes in pipes. valves and fit : 
gut and ghreed. te order. ae We Bows, i 
n 

CHICAGO neces fiaies, ste. AND SUPPLY Co. 
Take Market car to Menchester. 

PIPES AND SUPPLIES 
Always ~ stock: steam and water 
from 0 20-in fittings: radiators, pre. 

boiler tubes; I 

OFFI _ 

way and Mullanphy. 

PLUMBING 
t wholesale prices; get our prices before 

buying. 0 WRECKING AND SUPPLY CO, 
Take Market car 

"PLUMBING SUPPLIES. 

may ened 
clean 

gale ‘prices. & GOLDBERG. ae Ch 
INDIANA, 2688—Fiat, 4 rooms, hall 

bath. bento 0457L. 
. oe 4-room flat; rent fa LABADIS. 

duced 

LAB TT 4421—-Secon 
bath, laundry. gas 
owner downstairs. 

McPHERSON New 5 and 6 rooms, hot- 
water heat, hardwood floors, et etc. 
McPHERSON, 6048 —Ne1 
McREE, $831—4 room bath, ga 

furnace, screens an shades; 
sta re. 

AGA Tile 3123A—4 rooms; bath, — Sz. 

sa: 

floor. fo ur rooms 
xtures; cheap rent; 

fixtures, 
owner up- 

back porch; res, eshly 
pe ‘painted: rent to adult family, 

MARYLAND. 4360A—Six-room_ flat. 
all conv.;: key first fi 

Miami. 8150-52— Three large roo 
i ry. screens, fixt 8. ane frst i 
a ‘arthkredell R. = 

STEWETEAD. 916 8.—Two-room fat, 
Market car. 4) 

NOR A aa ond eg yr ee fiata, 
first floor, $15: second, $13; see corner 
store. (6 

PAGE BL., 1. 6208A—Five rooms, fur- 
ecreen . fixtures; * accorate to cath ae 

preven 24; onan. 

VPAPIN, 1926—Four large rooms, 2d floor, 
bath, attic and large yerd: rent low. (S) 
ARK. 2830—Four rooms and bath; good 
condition; cheap.rent. (92) 

PARK, 8618 TO 3624A—New -room flats; 
every modern convenience; 817 a up. 
Loewenstein Bros.. estnut st. (8c) 

RIDGE, 6204%4—8-room fiat; water, gas; 
__open ; $9 month. Delmar a907R. (4) 

ROWAN. 1421A—4 very large. airy rooms, 
$i 1 fine; Greer, 109 N. Sth a 

RUSSELL, 4272—5-room fiat, 
shades, combined chan os rates, screens, 

lers. Victor 771) 7T1R. 

ST. ANGE. 1125—First floor, 6 nice, 
rooms, pantry, bath, hot water, gas; 
nei borhood; near Union Station anda 
Hall; one or two families; open. 

ST. LOUIS, 5026—Modern, 5-room fiat; ; large 
reception hall. 

SARAH. 628 N.—Three rooms and bath, $10. 
Balson R. & B. Co.. .. 5897. Delmar. (Sc) 

cool 

PENDLETON, 519 
pointed room, 

(corner Olive)—Elegant- 
single or en suite; 

communicating, with den and pri- 
bath. 

optional: 

suitable for several gentlemen: 
alackrie light. steam heat. 

terms reasonable. 
telephone; boa rd | _K- 

PINE, 
young 

8550—Catholic 

board, 
each. “Rorent beet or two, near 

boarding _home for 
ladies employed: rates reasonable: 

__phone; laundry priv lleges. 

ROOM AND BOARD—Nice roo with 
Fountain Park, $2} 

ROOM AND BOARD—For bab 
go of, Dome. mother’s 

A Sheriden. 

will have 
care. all or write 

ROOM AND BOARD—South Side district: 
arge 2d-floor alcove southern-exposed row} 
and excellent table: reas, Sidney 1656L. (1 

ROOM AND BOARD—South Side 
arge 2d-floor southern. ~exvosed room; 

Sidnev 16557... (5) cellent teb'ie. 

district: 
ex- 
5 

ROOM 
conv.: 
Phone Delmar 1278T.. 

AND ROARD—ln private home: 
the best accommodations and plenty, 

all 

ROOM AND BOARD—Beautiful 
southern exposure: 

Forest “7081. 
room: 

__ nerve breakfast. 

furnished 
private home; “a 

FURNISHED FLATS FOR RENT 
PPA w iti lie 

FLAT—Wan ted. 2 business women to share 
flat; Christian Scientists preferred. Box 

Be Skye Post-Dispatch. 

FLAT—Couple employed would like couple 
Frere 6-room flat: hot-water heat. leotrie 

Page. near King’s highway. Bex G- 
= 

fe; 
Post-Dispatch. 

FURNISHED FY.AT—Three or four room 
steam heat. Rox G-184 Post- Dispatch. imi 

FURNISHED FLAT—Five rooms and bath. 
Apply 4628 Vernon av. (8) 

FURNISHED FLAT—Five rooms and bath: 
all conveniences. Apply 4555 Delmar P . 
hone Central 5053. Bomont 2899. Rc) 

GARRISON. 1308 N.—Two. three or os r 
room apartments. pn. eR, furnished for 
housekeeping: hot water. gas, phone and 
janitor service. (Be) 

TENNESSEE, 2221—5 rooms, furnished: 
piano, hot and cold water; bath. gas 
range: -aneen: open after 6 o’clock; Comp- 
ton cars Cr) 

WEST BELLE PL.. 4401—Furnished 3-room 
separate flat: hath each: complete for 
housekeeping; rent reduced. (5) 

ROOM AND BOARD—Neatly furnished front 
room; southern 
convenjent to Olive |} 
0-160, Post-Dispatch. 

exposure; board; 
Box 

excellent 
ine; reasonable. 

ROOM AND BOARD—Elegantly furnished 
2d-story front room, 
tlemen or couple, 
adults; Compton praights district. 
196, Post - Dispatch 

with board; two gen- 
in private family of 

Box K- 

RUTGER, 1905—One front room, wit 
without board; two gentlemen or couple. ( 8) 

em ees ee 

ST. VINCENT, 2717— room, front 
southern | ad board; alee eatne fe room; 

private family. 
VERNON, 461 0—Room 
__veniences 3 ene 

and board; all con- 
for ladies employed. (6) 

WA-ONE 

ne Hs large lawn. 

PL 
room, eich Seared. $4.50: 

Corner of Marcus: 
all conven- 

WASHINGTON BL.. 3719—Sing) 
rooms; mood board: all conve 

and double 
ences. (7) 

WASHINGTON BL., 8815— Nicely pciamey 
rooms, with board: all conys. 

A INGTON. 

fan _ excellent board; 
convs.: $5 weer. 

o885—-Destrabie second -story 

private family; 

WASHINGSON BL.., 
rooms, with or withcut board: 

80609—Desirable 2d-story 
el phone. 

(G 

WASHINGTON. 
front roome: 
board; phone: 

3107—-? gated corees. coo) 

ail 
(55° 

FURNISHED HOUSES FOR RENT 

FURNISHED HOUSE—8 rooms; 5200 west; 
to small family; Delmar or Suburban cars. 
Forest 1197. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT 

FLORA. 7801—Beautiful brick cottage. 
rooms, bath, etc.: fine trees, etc.; prettien 

_ part of Mablewood. 

HOUSE—Five acres ground. -room brick 
house, good outbuildings. plenty water, 
ear car line. 45 minutes downtown: rent 

per month: lot garden.-truck. 
stcck. tools and householé goods 
Ossession at once. Call room 
ank of Commerce.Tilde 

LANSDOWNE. (Shrewsbury Park)—5S 7383 
rooms: gas fixtures; $13 per month. Del- 

a 657. 

SUBUP6AN PROPERTY V WANTED 

Row MS Wtd,—Three rooms. in “in. Map lewood; 
aAleht nonaeoaniaa near car line: no chil- 
dren; state price. ox K-176, P.-D 

ROOM Wtd.—In private family. ‘In East 
St. Louis. by voung man: refs. exchanged: 
no flats considered: permanent. x - 
180. Post- ost-Dispsich. (4c) 

TO LET-BI BUSINESS PURPOSES 
Ww Se INGTON, 

board; ceontlens? 
fener: gents, lad 

WASI eke ks 
sulta 

tn 

employ 

6—hRooms with or with- 
table; yvery sonves: 

hres connecting 604—T 
ble for large party; 

4040—_Nice rooms, with or 
t beard; large lawn; all convs. hes = 

fTrar 20C0TR. 

ASHINGTON 
southern-ex 
rooms. single 
modern conveniences, 

bad a. aa BL. 

BL.. 
sed front 
or en suite: first-class board; 

., 4000—Wil 

4111—Large, cool, 
and connecting 

have beau- 
1 24-floor front and other rooms, Sept. 
ay 
unds: gentiemen. 

rd; every convenience; large 

bad geen dg Rte 
pront foe sopthera 

; hot = cold 

sired 2 surroundins: 
le a 

without ef bath: 
T 

al 

8°27——R 
Rell phone; reas. 

LL 4056—Room and ~ 
for gentiemen, couple or name empleyed ; 

a31i—Well- furnished 
re: convenien 

meals wel 
comforts. with 

unlimited rhone: stiny 

coms, with or 2 

posu 
‘wat ter: 

4430A— ree. wel 
hs gentlemen; 

Toard, for couple” or 

DESK SPACE—An 4 room of suite. Call 916 
Third National Bank Bldg. (69) 

EKASTON 
front: 

* 4144—S8tore, large piare-giass 
(62c) 

FACTORY— 12th st.. west bet. Gratiot 
and ——. 220x224 =. Tt divide: if 
you want ‘factory or warehouse wi 
railroad ewiten, in the heart of the city. 
we will bull4, F. Churchit] Whittemore 
Co,. 118-120 N. 4th st. (69c) 

GRAND 1000 (corner Bell)—Stores and rooms 
in office building; all conveniences; rents 
grate reduced: one same biock with Odeon 
and High School: suitable for druggists, 
floriate, inf ey music store, oenees etc, 
F. Churchill. Whittemore Co.. 120 N, 
4th at (60c} 

HOTEL—45- 

_ Box 0-89, 'F western part of city. 
x O- » Post-Die patch. (Se) 

MAIN. ilt N31 N.—#é- -ator7 108 Na aguas and 
cellar: chea Greer h st {16¢) 

OFFICE—For rent. pa of ottice oF deak- 
room: stenograp ner n phone 125 
ical A n —® 

a aft N. i —Sta le. warese or 
Dulldins. Lore 

tenant. Apety sort gy i 
3235—@itabie and two 

10 ner month, 

—— oe hotel: turnishings for sale; 

Fr. tot 

SHENANDOAH. 2823—-New 8 large rooms, 
bath, electric wired, gas fixtures, china 
closet; 

THOMAS, 8013—Six rooms, 3 pret floor, fin- 

_!shed basement of 8 roome; $15 
PWEATEET Es, ge = large. “Soal rooms, 

te s. 84 fi nea¢c onl ae 
N.—BSeveral NT IETH sao 

room flats; bath, hot and cold water. ‘ie e 
sinks, laundry; rent reduced to §15 and it i 

TWENTY- -FIRST, “$1 06 NN. —Four 
mas ath, cabinet mantels, $19; 

rk. 

r-room “aie 
fronting 

tnut st. (8c 
POOL TABLES on time 
new - y  tcaa d-hand. 
new a et mide, aa 

FOOL ang pillard able tor sale or i 

Fowler. wires ol 
“aise ot Gnd’ tnblveet raiiohoe Wha lark. 

“tie women 
| orey pers gape 

FES—For = 1 ile i 
Weahin safe. John Baumann 

SAUBAGE = ems er 
agitator, amet 

rand eng usage st gamb! 
route an engine: 

BCA ES—For sale. all kinds — and — 
a4 hand, refitted: repairing sa 
merican le and Gas Ens 
: ty M , nine 

BODA FOUNT _ , 

complete, senha seistacem oy ew, 

TENT ‘ Louls 
Rotting ~* garosuling, all a "i a athe at. ) 

WALLCASE—For sale; also 2 H 
lamps, cases. etc.: ai cap. 1605, Franklin, 

ALL CASE—For sale, wall case 
nhrey arc lamps, cases, ete. ; ” eneen. 1606 
Franklin. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS 

rere: in 
and 

sale, second- 
at p low 

an c 
tion. 

evening and street dresses, 
Gaiemes. 8 cast-off clothes 

Mrs liler, 6O7 Walgut st., pee 
irate aiL. Olive 1243. 

™ 1a Sasa e tal or call old clothing 
Yatkeman, 2309 Market Central 
mont 1910. * (80) 

CLOTHING Wtd.—Can use any amount la- 
dies’ or gents’ $10. entra suits, over- 
rt bee S ee oo a1 SOO0R, Main 

6th; postal will 
oy 

FEATHER BEDS Wtd.—HShbip 
> f » $20 bed, or 40¢ Ib. Eiveet, ion 1013 Bat: 
s 

KODAKS Wtd.—Second-hand, in part pa a 
on pew cameras. Remhold’s $12 Pine st. (8c) 

CASH paid for diamonds, old gold. silver. &. 
Smith. 7 N. Broadway. opp. courthouse. (8c) 

NICKEL PLATING. 
Lg aera STOV 

Also gold, silver, b ceria 
repairings. ‘oxidizing and 7 Gs ue at rea- 

n : ee eee TT-T10 Market st. 1690) 

t stora, 
; Bo- 

plating, 

UTAH, 8525—Four rooms and bath; 
__per_ month. 

we BRRO—Filat of 3 ! 

WAGONER 1814—Handso 5-room 
lat, mo men ap: newly decorated; beaurt!- 
ful } 
Te 

bath. fixtures. etc. 
108 N. &th st. 

WYOMING. 2627—Four rooms and bath, 84 

rent $21 
(7) 

@ rooms. 

Sit iMolon h-room flat: 8, 
Claude E. ay Vrooman. 

oor; 

FOR COLORED PEOPLE 

ATLANTIC, 2041—Upper ané lower -rogm 
flats: first- “lass adie 

BELL, 2821— lent &8-room 
fect condition; a $12.50: qt 

FLAT—To respectable colo people, mod- 
ern $-r at: nicely aoe 
high school: screens, sha oe on 
yy) ae yin references. 

KENNE Rg 
school; hall, colored high 

ee aan 
i33—First-clags ba 

ing; everything 

fiat, per- 
sce it Mei) 

new 
cures. 
P.-D. 

air a near 
water, gas, = 

( 

es eg ‘and fron 
ent - 
Conteh 

* (92) 

HOUSES. ROOMS. FLATS— 
WANTED 

FLA’ flat a 
LAT Wed. Tnegzoom =at @ over ht a ngar 
Oregon. 

HOUSE Wid.—To rent an 6-reeen house, in 
West End: must be reason tel full 
particulars. Box 0-186, —— bis 

HOUSE Witd.—To rent @ to 8 room = ane. 
west of Taylor, between Delmar and 8- 
ton; house number and rent. Bo 

-180. wg t 

‘Ee pwariee © orom, vik Brive sat 

R 4. <— room; te 
West End; convantent t to board; par- 
ticvlars. Box 148. Post-Dispatch. 

td. ts ae 
table woman: prefer to } 

; rent 
-128. Poet-Disnpatch. 

For Sale—Wanted 
ANIMALS 

ma OP SS aan Winone erg — 

er do Lien. ht N. 10th. 

Bods For sale, ar) St. Bernard dogs. 1528 
Broad 

DOGS bought “gold, exchanged; varieties 
on band” Bt. Louls Dog ‘Exchange db 

a” Oltve 

aes ae dae . : i . 

BOOKS AND PERIODICALS 
~~ ow 

; kinds boug 

Fx 
Box 

seLd@ 
net at. 

SEWING MACHINES 

SEWING MA CHINE—For sale, sewing ma- 
a 8815 Ca 

sale, Singer 
as new; only > 

a a ew drob-bead auto: O- 

te | Bos 

sew- 
3612 

of leavi city, 
i 2 wing cheap. 

sale, ACHI 
machines, la. Wheeler 2 and bok mg 

Ps ere 

ACHI 
a oh si, to 

eel atonees y 

Olive 1412. 

est price paid for gents’ 

4 
— > 
hf) x 

6 
Br TANGAN & CO.” ht 

ALL KINDS OF $ 

rt Ri. 5 ae 2 

_ RES: “toe abit all . dws , 

¢ 

i Ft TORN 
an UP- 

fers ah 

bid i e 
FURNISHED HC 

abyss cies, at Pinas ne 

“HOUSEHOLD ¢ Go 

Rtas de 

. r t 



raf 

‘ "ae 

. os tomobiles in excellent ‘econdi- 

2 i fion ; 
> Call Tyler 2328 or write H. C. 

\ pe coaster brake, 

: oa ape Be aa gegen tess Pres eee 

ey oh ae ree ee i 

2 eee ST ° 3 

_ AUTOMOBILES : phe MACHINERY : Ee 

“IRB! T-passenger cars;| ss WANTEO Be & 
Central 225: Bomont 

. (8e ALWAYS = P of -metals and second- 
ane Thomas, 3026A z ge od ee “ee 

i — FOR SALE sa 
cash. tury Bag. BOILERS, tanks and sheet iron, Perry-Dunn 

: 4 Louis, . Mo. Victor, = 

ear: in rales a ay | yy 

1908 Ford roadster, 
p> ; phone Forest 5693, 11 Park- 

or sale, 
H lass condition; 

TOMOBILE Wid.—Have a $1500 equity in 
. farm to exchange for a late 

er Bu deed of trust $1500 
‘to run, Box P-357. Post-Dis. 

ILE Wid.—Will trade 2-room cot- 
, lot 256x180, on Semple av., for small 
a runabout. Dunn, 1231 Temple je 

' Delmar 2548X. 6 

BIiLE—For sale. 5-passenger. 22-h.- 
oblie. shaft drive. perfect runnin 

1908 Mitchell run 
seen at 180 

bout or carr 
1- looking car: ‘Cant $2800: oir 7 

 for- good ear for country or city: 
for ahanivtment: demonstration given 

here. Rex 0-183. Post-Dispatch (Te) 

TOMOBILES—I have two 

will sacrifice for cash. 

a  PULLERTON, 4482 West 
elle. (8c) 

RUNABOUT. $650; the little car 
reat a@ tig record; new. guaranteed for-a 

~ Johnson Auto Co... 4390 Olive st. (92c) 

OUP ‘or sale electric coupe. new, used 
_ onl ” few weeks as demonstrator; will be 
ces under guarantee at bargain orice. 

oes A-tT1. Post- Dispatch. (he) 

he For sale, 5-passenger tourl og 
ra , -h.-p., in Sn wg running condition 
: duet out of the paint shop: tie best 
argain in St. ——e toda For particulars 

Tireon 8 Washineton iv. e) 
Cadillac runahout: 

extra tire and 
lamps 

ee — 
wae condition; good tires. 
ae & ometer. leather top, 5 

re : ‘ A Russell av. 

CAR—$400 buys 5-passenger tour- 
+ good running order; fully equipped. 

nolia av. 

automo! fies, 
Victor Auto Co.. 

aig Se WEBER AUTO CO. 
om ovethauling and special machine 

: phone Benton 398. ant — 
6225 Clayton av. Re) 

$500 to $1000: catalog 
3926 Laclede. (Re) 

eesti hdd 

> Times Square Automobile Co. ¢ v4 
) = Largest Dealers in the World in 

@ New and 2d-Hand Autemobiles. o 
* 

nes to select from: all makes 

ae oboe pone’ ag ge re ® 
-.. Cor ne 
= for our mop‘hly bulletin; —— cS 

uk” 

BO 09464 09440404 
A ES Ee = meen A 

YCLES AND MOTORCYCLES 
PPL AL 

5 wheels “for $22.50; new de- 
extension nanaie 

. mud rds; guaranteed tires, at H. 
<a 1 S. Broadway: Sidney 996. afade) 

AOUND CITY Singarg CO. 
ES 102 N. TWELFTH 

yton. Bicycles, $30, “$40, 50. 
Guaranteed for one yea 
stock of second-hand whivete in the 
ng of i kinds; anything for the 

Pine stock 0 
ne stock of rent bicycles. 
Open all day Sundays 

Olive S188. Centra! a8. 

OATS AND LAUNCHES 

(92c) 

——- -- - PLL 

i—For sale pew, bara onbona taunch, 
, a22 N, (56) 

ORSES AND VEHICLES 
Se ee eee Oe 

FOR SALE _ cA —_ ~— iil Mi ~~ 

Kinds second-hand wagons, buggies, sur- 
raps, runabouts, storm buggies. Mil- 
102 Pine st. (@2¢) 

—For sale, Rapp Moeller steel-tired 
buggy; lamps and apron; $30. 3420 

For sale, reliable storm buggies, 
grocer, bakery. butcher. laundry. 

carpenter, painter. whitener, plaster- 
“plumber, tinner, platform top wagons 
pops poring stake wagons 50 to 

hn Tobinka. 1340 N. 7th st. (15) 

r saie, second-hand cabs, landaus, 
; either all cash or 

owers ©. Co., 7 . 
(44c) 

a in harness at rock- 
m prices. A ekett, 1522 W. ea 

In 

B. | 
Wa 
and 

4 e, newly palate 
. ne ap. 87 mst a lith st. (4) 

Bale. 4 good ‘w work horses, from 
1300 I ibe. 01090 8S. Broadway. 

or sale, horse, harness and storm 
Sullen’s Stables, 1119 Hodiamont. 

or sale. one good horse, harness 
. at t 7756 N. Broadway. (6) 
or sale, 5S horses, hard working 

N. 8th st. (5c 1 
sale, sound horse, storm b 

about: 7 years old. 8558 Ne breska 
‘res sale work team; chea P 

31 IgA. Ne braska. 

5 . sound eliv 
P- hee laundry heres. 

sale 
tape] 

te ba 
re old: < sell; *~ - © 

combination 
cheap. 1424 

sale, team horses, 
workers; very cheap. 

sale, good delive horse and 
separa y oT >; bargain. 

ay (c) 

oe ckchene Yor mmalens Livery 
Frank! ~e = 

wagons, 
2713 =. 

pant aL Hauling Co, ret o08 

a eee St. near good condition: bar. 
.—Horse and storm b : 
pclags- ° eonaltion: no traders. 

oh Ne T youn hort 

ay age all ge Be 

< or 00 and bab “Sens Week: 

sale, horse, harness and open 
almost new. ii 

N, s Nehway. (8c) 

1806 aps 

25 
axes; good 
wagons: 

s a Diack mare, taken 
os Easton. 

soun a re, 
rear 1407 nll -s 

— t sell team of 
mares; aie for i... > omar. 

all —_— 16 
. 2648 gentle, good work 

(8c) 

hy Tay trotting and show 
it ae cae Bewatey ; pre 

purer and several sets | ol 

ad mules, col- 
at ‘tor att “Mrs. Fay. 

vi and ridi 
le: Rog, ariving ani 4 

. 8 ‘and bridle, 

* , bie work team. 
will separate; sins 

pa pony ll ggg aoe 

_Grand 38. Works, St. 

selling too small; 
204-6-8 Franilin av. 
Agent."’ Post-Dispatch. 

MECHANICAL engineers yee enios de- 
signers: expert designers o cated and 

tific machinery, mechiery iy kinds 
designed, contracted for and constructed; 
patterns made and estimates given. War 

hanan, engineers and des & Bue i ianers 
Liggett Bidg.: phone, Olive 35:39. (92c) 

TO | EXCHANGE 

SHOTGUN Wid. win exchange perhang- 
ae © a itiw or furniture. us Hersel, 

N. st. 
TRUNK + -To rade or. sell 38-inch 

trunk for 40-inch h , theatrical trunk. Box 
K-94, Post-Disva 

BusinessChances 
BUSINESS CHANCES _ 

BUSINESS CHANCE—Store, good for any kind 
of business, in the Nets block on Market st. 
Call | 1802 Mrrket et (Sc) 

BUSINESS CHANCE Have an automobile 
aneney . car allotment for 1910; enough to 
net $35,000: want $10,000, half interest. 

Box, K-142, Post-Dispatch. 
BUSINESS CHANCE--We need $5000 to 
eo’ factery and ty supplies; sold $7%.- 

last year: will make good proposition 
to right party. Box A-173, Post-Dis. (5c) 

A LITTLE money invested now in legitimate 
gold mining will quickly sield enormous 
iC wotite, Write Hugh Bauerlein, wren 
Col» ) 

BARERS—We sell movable beke ovens, guer- 
anteed vatisfactory, for cash or on time pay- 
nents. Middleby Oven Mfg. Co., 216 Wal- 
nut st., St. Louis, Moa. (8) 

JUsT OU (‘~-Peanut vending machines, «iit- 
crinemnea: nothing like them: fully nickel- 
peeers breath perfume machines: choicest 
ocations assured operators anywhere: in- 

Lockbox 229. Indiana- vestment required. 
polis, nd. 

BUSINESS WANTED 
Pe PPL LOLA LOL AL heh 

BUSINESS Wtd.—To buy some small outside 
business, with horse and wagon, for cash. 
Box 0-112, Post- Dispatch. 

BUSINESS Wtd.—Fred Schwenk, automo- 
bile repairing. In case of breakdown. call 
up Victor 14271, or 2617 Pestalozzi st, 

CONFECTIONERY Wtd.—With living rooms. 
Box K-182. Post-Dispatch, 

MAN—Middle-aged man will invest and take 
active part in business with reliable Brito. 
can fil a ‘a position. Box 
Post-Dispatch 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

BAKERY—For sale, an up- — a ee and 
wholesuie bakery; machine jes BoE 
men;-must sell on account we ckness. 

7, Mexico, Mo. 

BAKERY—For sale. bakery. 3800 ee 
weekly: cakes in proportion: horse. 2 wag- 
ons, store fixtures complete: shop enulp ed 
with Day’s self-contained dough mixer, 
2: Middieby's oven, No. and first-class 
tools, pans and molds; “will sell at in- 
voice if sold at once; about $2200. Roy 
F’. Roberts, Fredericktown. Mo, (@c) 

BARBER SHOP—For s1le. Koken’s  hy- 
draulic, 3-chair accommodation: cheap. 
1482 Rremen av. —— 

CANDY STORE—For sale; ice crea par- 
jor. cigars, tobacco: any offer conmderad. 

outeau av, 

CIGAR STORE—For sale; candy, ice cream 
potrens. etc.: 2 living rooms. 1704 O'F l- 
on st 

CIGAR STORE—For sale; good location; 
cheap for cash; make offer. 811 N. Lef- 
fingwell. 

CIGAR STORE—For sale. cigars. candy. 
ice-cream parlor; ‘bargain: leaving city. 
2009 Franklin av 

CIGAR STORE— For sale, cigar and a “health: 
ery store, at sncetice. account . neat: 
good location and fine trade. 
fandeventer ay. 

CONFECTIONERY—For saie. confectionery, 
dairy branch: income §15 daily; 

ears; dandy lucation; leav- 
ing city. 3847 Olive. (76c) 

CONFECTIONERY—For sale, ice cream and 
cigar store; fine stand and completely 
equippe¢ and stocked; owner must sacrifice 
on account of other business; splendid 
chance to buy an established business with 
small amount o cae: sey at once. Busy 
Bee, Laclede and 27th (c) 

GROCER Y—For sale. slow Tittle grocery and 
ares pinta hear fine schcol. 4585 Ken- 

__neriy 
GROCERY—For sale: doing good business: 

well stocked: low rent; your price; must 
sell. 3626 Easton ay, 

GROCERY—For sale: and eat market; 
must sell at once; make offer; ane » busi 
ness; low rent. 6118 Etzel sy. Fore 

GROCERY—For sale. corner grocery and 
market: doing good busin pegs: good location, 
West End: reqgons for selling. death of one 
of the firm. Box A-129. Post-Dispatch.(6c) 

unVUCER Y—For = best grocery and meat 
market in South St. Louis; all Bom trade; 

. ; stock 

or invoice at 
ing city. Apply Ed Klesley. = Ver 

_st. 
HOTEL—For sale. small hotel, with good- 

paying restaurant; answer at once. Box 
G-101" Post-Dispatch. (T) 

LAWN social tontent S U.,. Fourth 
Baptist Church th eS ‘Sullivan: every- 
one welcom 

CUNCHROOMFor sale or for rent, lunch- 
room and lunch stand. °301 8. 18th. 

MEAT MARKET For sale; and grocery: 
good location; $50 a dmy cash business: 
owners reticing from business. Box Odd | X 
Post-Dis 

NOTION Bent —For HS: opposite; pactsn 
School: 8 rooms: rert 5: 
niace for ledv. R207 mn. an word, ry 

PARTNER Wtd.—I have saloon, worth 
own fixtu + stock $1200: wi Ba halt n- 
terest for 51500. , &. 2 . 

PLANING MILL-—For i “one aan 
laning mill in the weatere art of town: 
ocated or on the best street in Lou ot 
can ve terms if recessary: do ne ac 
busines@ of $100,000 per year. or a 
viare anniv to ry - amet iarvaten, 

PLUMBING SHOP—For sale; — stab- 
Box 6-128 lished jobbing trade; bargain. 

Post-Dis a 

sal ge 1 “iocatton: cel — SNES r sale; oca chea 
1706 8. Bi 

eth “sale "gambles To eb 

a TCA 
—For 
woe" reasons. 

PRINTING OFFIC 
vrintine office. 

PRINTING LANT— xs cash Fie: 
must hey come auiek: last call. 
clede av 

RESTAURANT —PFor sale. restaurant and 
rooming houge; mood business; would trade 
for property. 1200 Market st (9) 

OOMING HOUSBE-- tn sate. reoming house. 
3940 Olive. new furniture. 12 rooms, ful 
ef reliable rnomers: terme. 

full; pap OUs or sale; coat Me gl 
u y ne roomers; good ure; mus 
aden investigate. 3329 vy n st. 

te — oo. 

ING HOUR Foe sale: 6 rooms: bath 
and furnace: $75: make offer; must leave 
the city 613 N 18th st. (4) 

ROUTE—For sale or ohana paving coal oil 
route, 2-horse coal wagon. 4233 buetid. 

SALOON—For sale: sail ines on account of 
sickness. Apply Arsenal »st. 

SALOON—For asele, saloon; corner for 
free oridae: selling on account of sicknéss. 

x . Post-Disapte 

SHOPSHOP—For raie; sed trade: livin 
rooms; leaving city: cheap. 4183 Man: 
c er. 

STORE—For sale, arenes talior store; 
good location, fine’ business; must leave 
clty; Grand and Ne (4) 

STORF—For aie. oppor- 
f I S ‘i & cai slderi¥ per 

AP y ma 
i in, orth Bt. Louis: eve tein bus ness In N uN sa 

ey : 4ust the S peranin. 
r 
oe Brat-qanee shape. Apply 

Business Cards 
BUSINESS ee 

m. | 4A AL—Cheapest pl we 
N. tith wt, at 

DETE ECTIVES 

__mont 

teau; 
change for movi 

MISSOURI Store ad Mov. Co.. 
ovin ng an pping. 

Soth: ane bal fumitore taken in ¢x- 

ABSOLUTE OUSES BLY FIREPROOF WARE - 

fur ture. Pho mee autho trunks. 
= £ pene. tl a ores, st 

ne ERE ART ABCrION a ror Sokace 

etly f a —e _— 

goods 

(Be) 

BONDED SINT. TOT — Henry x Wiehe 
Furniture and Storage He ese: 14- Ph 
Seeakiin’ ey: money advanced > 
sired. Phone Central 4! fe) 

) H. BELL SON, expert packing. v7 by 
day or contract; estimates free; all 
of rniture; fine BD ngytoe + cut-glass, 
queensware. bric-a-b s for storage 
or shi rig qone urnished storage. Bo- 

bor: C P (115) 

Eire: Siar Olive:
 consultation Lindel 

DETECTIVE—Pri Private; does _gnadowing. ade 

D CTIVE—Private: does shadowing az and 
investigati l e; st ee = A, Seeken missing peopl 
l 6 fe dell : 3731 Olive: phon (BD 

DETECTIVE—Shad ti ating, lo- 
cating. Phone Lindell 46st 4 14 iss M sar 

P work any ee pert. desires <ahdential 
work anyw : B rk pabdsolute secrecy. * (Sch 

OENTISTS 
storage, 

9322 Chou- 

2c) 

NEW YORK STORAGE CO. 2219 Wash—900 
private rooms for storag rage: our own builld- 

Sidney st. 
Kinloch Victor 6 

ings: moving. packing. shipping: low aT 
‘ 

sOUTH E STORAGE MOVING CO.,. 
1p01-1 telephone Sidney 23%. 

Rellabie storage 
and packing 
guaranteed. Main of 

promptly 
fice, £04 Franklin av. 

Phones Ma'n 762. Central: 4752. (62¢) 

Biederman Storage & Moving Co. 
at lowest rates; moying 

done; satisfaction 

to receive storage: ins 

at the lowest rates: 
advanced: furniture 
moving. o 
STOECKER & PRIC 
Walter G. Taylor. 

we will also move. pack an 

Fireproot Sanitary Storage. 
Our new fireproof warehouse is naw ready 

urance rates the lowest: 
d ship your goods 

ret our prices: money 
in CL for 

Mer c) 

BOMONT 261. 

FIREPROOF 
2808 and Uslv Lawton 
surance rate in the ef 
per $100 a year. Let 
ere. packing cr st 

American Storage and T Moving Co, 
LANGDALE 

OUR NWFE*XV Renn cen CON 

CEN- 

ETE 
WAREHOUSE. 
av.. hes tre lowest in- 
ty.on ecods stored: 20c 
us quote you prices on 
orage. Main office. “ANB 

BROS. 

tid lll wN PP 

DR. BERNHARDT. dentist. 1010 Olive: T 
advertise to acquaint the greatest number 
of people with “high-dtane work, that It = a 
be done here at moderate prices. My 
tients are my best testimonials: “thelr ref- 
erences can be had upon requ (62c) 

DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY 

OUR dresemakers will make perfect- t-fitting 
senenen orrts for $1.50: P Wate re 

su ° er 

Co 12d8 Bre poreiaRly. (62c) 

__ INSTRUCTION 
oe eee 

PRAC TICAL RE AL ESTATE COURSE. 
Hiow to gonduct the business, conveyancing, 

appraising. For full information, see, phone 
or write Julian Glacgow, ‘at pone | 

LFARN PLUMBING 
Call or B ig ‘te econ free UM) 

LOUIS TRADE SCHOOL, 
(Ineorporated i 4432-34 Olive. (2c) 

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 

LEARN watchmaking: position secured, easy 
terms; send for catalog St. ‘Louls 
Watchmaking School. SRID “Easton av.. St. 
Touls, Mo (@2c) 

Rubicam Shorthand College 

Ss 
INSURANCE RATE 
Main. office. 
A Centra! 3458 

1823 Washington av.. 

ANITARY WAREHOUSES 
3c PER HUNDRED. 

Bomont 
i56c) 

~ STEAM CARPET CLEANING 
APO" ~~ 

ACME 8STEAM CARPET CLEANING, 1442 
N. Grand; carpets called for and elivered 
everywhere. Lindell 1660, Delmar 1728. (62c) 

Varjets renovated to 

mac 24™. 3829 Fin 

nn - ——_———————— ee 

CHICAGO STEAM CARPET CLEANING CO.— 
ook like new: also up- 

holstering. Tel. Lindell 2030. Kinloch De: 
ney ay. 

EMPIRE STEAM CAR 

prices. .2122 Lucas. 
430% 

up, clea.ed and made over and Jaid; 
PET CO.—Carpets taken 

lowest 
Bomont 220. Central 

(8e) 

ing and carpet renoy 
prices, Rel] Bomon 

GLOBE CARPET CLEANING CO., 

4994. 2625 Olive st, 

upholster- 
best work: lowest ating: 

Kinloch Central 
(80) 

t 852. 

Professional 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

ee ~ ~ 

ADVICE FREE—All cases ‘Promptly 
quietly: easy payments. 
room 

and 

att 
ADVI Icke FREE—Damage suits and all SS 

matters respectivel attend to withou 
notoriety. Centra Law ureau, a 
Chestnut st. 

ALL —. — easy payments; act 
ay er, years’ practical experience. 
084, N N, Sth "a. room 6. (5) 

a legal matters and pensicns faithfully 
attended to: advice given free. 1025 Cheat- 
nut st. (Sc) 

DANCING 

catia; 

guarant 

way and Easton. reopens 
AUR. receptions Thursday. 
A Su lessons Tuesday and Friday 
evenings: all the latest dances taught and 

Jennings, mer. 

Au 

CANE Bart DANCING ACADEMY, Olive 
*. reopens 
Ahern & Albers 

Saturday ev ene. 

BOACTAGT Dancing 
Pine. reopens Saturday evening. Aug. 

eit Roth. 

Academy. lith wr 
28. 
(6) 

‘bouteau, eaturday 
‘oncordia Club Hall, 1441 
evening, Sept. 4. Dance- 

ing every Saturday and Wednesday evenings. 
_Bnnday afternoon und evenfhg. (8) 

PROF. and Mrs. Beh 

one term: 
private any hour: 
4 

ensky. 1802 Olive. only 
school guarantees waltz and two-step in 

lessons every day and evening; 
stage dancing: best 

RECEPTIONS 
Schwe 

arante 
erm, 

to learn 
onday. 

every 
’s Academy. 

sunday oveninn. 
8300 Easton ay. 

you to dance in P abd 
Wednesday and ele 

For Mo Sy} 7 p tj — “gt legen "Aum sin ottve, ow 
o closes Au orthan 

S U bookkeepin (8c) 
ee S. —— 

If we don’t move. store and pack your MEDICAL 
Reneenold , yg ag both lose money. We ANYONE apis 
also buy anv ec you wen TYONE desiri fect 
hdd LANGAN FURNITURE, CO health for iring | a subjec boot ddarene 
RBomant 29° rtral oa (140) C, W. Nelson, Olive Branch. Miss. (5) 

FIREPROOF ati 
PERSONAL SUNDRIES 

OUTEAU MATERNITY HOME, 
Central 7 115 Chouteau 

. MURGNER, Eas aston: female spe- 
< alist; ase ges female troubles; blood, 

in, nervousness, debilfties 

BoCr R, 2117 Market st.; specialist in blood 
and skin diseases; strictly private; cons.!- 
tation free. (91) 

licensed. 
(8) 

——— 

MATERNITY HOME (Dr. Vanderbeck’s); 
homelike, licensed; trained nurses. 2007 
rh a, (8) 

complaints: 
octor., 

wnene 

LA treat all female 
striclly pr Y press: ‘consultation das | Mg 

st.. East St. Louis, Il. 
Est 175, 

RS. K. WALES. licensed midwife. aot On M 
efferson 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, moles, warts. red 
ne and birthmarks permanently temov-4. 

D., 904 Holland Bldg. 
c 

: OOK, 
2% *.+-* . “TER 

THE 8ST. LOUIS MATERNITY HOSPITAL. 
1 Locust st. (62c) 

Mrs. Warrance, 2660 Washington, 
Licensed midwife, private home; receives 

ladies before and during confinement; call 
or write; terms to suit all cases. (6) 

ADOPTION 

FOR ADOPTION—Wanted. somebody to 
adopt fine healthy baby boy: good parent- 
age. Box K-173. Post- *Dispaic tch. 

CLAIRVUYANTS 

MME. ItETH. werld'’s greatest pelmist and 
fortune teller, rends past, present, future: 

lucky charms; will reunites seperated, sells 
t asking an tell you your name with 

questions; tell you what y call for. 152 
Carr st. 

MME. FINK, the wonderful fortune teller 
and palmist, one of the seven sisters from 
New Orie ns, reads your past and future. 

e separated; gives luck in busi- 
jucky charms; satisfaction 

guaranteed. 1414 Franklin av. (62) 

per nahd 2st ad ape eggpte ban hat a Mil- 
ler of greatest fortune teller 
in the world. tells iS Pveryming. pene ee 

in love an usi- 
ness; "haere. 10 my 7 dail and Sunday: spe- 

Jefferson av. (5) cial reading 25c. 2630 

MRS. CUNNINGHAM. "clairvoyant. ard 
reader: fu readings. 25c: entrance re- 
men av. 3 N. Broadway. (5) 

MISS BERTHA. expert fortune teller, suc- 
cessor to the well-known Mme. Anna, 326 
Market st. 

s . Ws clairvoyant, medium, 1818A 
Franklin av., brings separated together; 
gives complete satisfaction. 

Miusical 

Monday evening. 
and Friday cvenines; 

evenings. 
REOPENING—Coicordia erriw. <aeiecy. 

r) formerly Prof. Frankel’s, 1441 
Sept. 6; 

uteau ayv., 

lessons Monday 
term $3. (8) 

GRAND R 

AMATEURS By 
Arsena cash 

AMATIU ie wt 
cush prises. Call 7: 

EOPENING 
OF PROF, D. WEL INTRAUB'S DANCING 
AJADEMY SUNDAY EVENING, AUG.. 22, 

ALL S. W. COR, 7 {ALL §& 
FRANKLIN. _CLARS ss EN FOR BEGIN- 
NERS EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY 
VENINGS:; RECEF TIONS EVERY WED- 

NESDAY AND SATURD AF SUNDAY APT- 
ERNOON AND EVENIN (Tc) 

THuATRICRT 
ht. Owen's en's Grove e, 

prizes; carfare id. 

.—-Amateurs for Friday night; 
15. 4958 Delmar as: 

T “ * os on t, er, 

oth Chouteau; cash prizes will, be sont 

AMATEURS Wtd.—Familly Thea ~ road- 
way and Bremen, tonight, $3, $2, $1. J. 
a ler. oprietor. 

rn Re at Bi, Louie! wana var } ores 
ee’er. Bast Bt. Louis: re pala. 
iy _given awa car 

AMATEURS Wtd. ee 3 ree; 
come before 7:30. The “fies 16t 

_ Cass 
IMATEURS Wa. —Tonight at nea $8, 
must be 16 or older: big stage; "prlaes 

and $1. Airdome, Texas an 
ABATEURS Wd. Every Thurs i zokee.. 
fresco, 1435 N. King’s highway; % cash 

_.prizes. ‘. oe 
AMATEURS Wtd.—Tomorrow night, Bell 

Theater. 6210 Easton; ist prize, $2.50; 24 
prize. : 8a prize, $1; good stage; re- 
earsal, 7 o'clock. _ (39) 

AT [IBERTY. shee 9 -c 

ing —. Spnees 
seen or 
firat By “Gramatic 
business... Addres 
Olive st. 

st-cless pianist and singer: 
nderstands vaudev ne 5 Weer thoroughly. 

Bo P-168. Post-D‘spat 
AT LIBERTY—High-class. pr **talk- 

guaranteed best ever 
alte: not amateurs, | No 

artists; 
H, NN. 

we get 
Morgan, 1621 

Hest Esrnen 

CIRCUS PEOPLE Wtd.—In ail branches, for 
King E. aes bl good Southern shows, (7 

EDISON MACHINE For sale, calcium jet 
good ~ new; 5. rehos slid 

Call this L Slive st.. aier 6 p. ’ Pleiac er. 

oO —- for_< IRS 

re PL 
A t 140 

Western Shows. 
Repensenied, 

'td.—About 200; must be 
cash. Box K-184 

R 
Sarket. 

sete wtd.—Circus pote: gtate price. Great 
in 

st-Dis. 

reakesiown Wtd.—For 

Ziemers, 507 

SHOWS ne. rnb cose Carnival Co. wants 
vaudeville and other 

also . ee show 
essions bai all 

R I 
Theater, a Cass av. 

— 

SIN —~Good 
aver of 101% 

SINGER 
A sa paver. 

ot 

a ae n id picture shes show; ‘oot 

singer. « 2 ADT to man- 
Park 

—F sin iiiustrated songs; td. ° a Th 8s, 
d’s Dream eater, 

as ticket seller 3 

sale, ak os 

7 ULL size nicely rw upright Estey 
piano for sale for $12 This piano has a 
very nice tone, and vill last for care. 
Sold new for $400, and at this price is 
grand value. or monthly payments. Cas 
CONROY PIARO. co., | 1100 Olive st. (17c) 

ALL piano typing. $1. 50; fir aret- class tuner ot 
$300 5. Je years’ ——< ence. H. Kau 

S. Jefferson. ones Sidney Bt. 
Victor 2240L 14¢) 

CABINET = eae oy 5 tor sane ae 
standard make for including 

= ps a ts like new. 
Is a $350 piano, and has used but a 
short time. We are agli be. for @ cus- 
tomer. and it is a rare in at th 
priee, ag it is a 4 ft. 9 in. dou le veneered, 
mahogany fentreneet. full 7 1-8-octave, 
and has a beautiful tone. on be bought 
for cash or on month! bei thy 
CONROY PIANO C 1100 Olive st. (17¢c) 

CHICKERING & SONS u pri ht pi 100. White As prigt ane for sale 

mony paym ments 
CONROY PIANO CO.. 1100 Olive st. (17c) 

bape hae ag mandolin, itar an page 
.: ond ‘at pu if hom 2 

Washin “s wae rans 

FL a pare like po “ne mi 
or eater orchestra. Box @ if A ng 

FULL size upright Kranich & aes ia 
for . This is just the plane 5g Ap 

Has a very nice tone and wil] 
Stool and 

NROY PIANO Co., 1100 Olive at tite} 
GOOD square pianos and nice giass- * 

gans for aate for $15 apiece. Firese ‘Taare. 
ments are in nice condition, and th 
reason we sell them at this Fidhecltount ae 

the fact we ne the price en use Fis | 
room. you n to pay as first 
is the cartege, ate r+ be pai 1641 Peer 

wi week if you 
NROY PIANO CO.. 1100 Olive st, (17 

Columbia  dise GHAI bem ogg Pena _—. 
rap one, rman silver horn, 

$20" 3053 ens pl. #45; gel 
S “Exchange 

contains 75 trust werthy parmate ie aoe 
repaired, guaranteed used pianos and play- 
ers; buying here insures safety and satis- 
faction; ete or ELHORS re bas list. 

NO €O., 
Bstablished Toor ‘Slive st. (8c) 

"TANO~-8136 an fine Gabler upright piano, 
Gehubert & Moxter. 2607 Franklin. (@c) 

PIANO—For saie, Estey yee “used 
very little; all cash. 3148 A 5g, 

PIANO—For gale: $65 buys ae i full 
size, cost $365; stool. cover and 
1414 N. cost oth at mans 

Knabe Grand A! Yor sale, Concert 
pi “¥ ndelt bi. condition, at ey bargain, 

PIA o—Fasmly moving must sell 
plano, beautiful tone, 

Hlable apexes. > oe call 

or asic: lady leaving city must sel, 
nd 

ano, beauti 
agg 2249 Wecnanaeee’ big sacrifice: 

beautiful mah. ga PIANO— a sale, 
nial cas o high “Sree, instrument 
n coos: inteat sacrifice im 
$125; great bargain. Call 3807 mumnediate er 

(4 
SCHU 

first- 

or 
handsome 

T XTER, 2607 
2... tuning and yopalting. both 

jano should see it at Beak: | me 

GO. 1100 Olive st. (17c) 

~ 4, trombone, 
my 

Financial 
_STOCKS AND BON DS 

Wtd.—8 ver cent. aheeiabensh. 
Box P-161, -D'spatch. 

° STOCKS AND BONDS Ea oth talismans! Poa 
STOCK—For sale, 15% shaves. € stal Natg- 

torlum Co, stock: good sition. Box 
K-141. Post- Dispatch. ee (5) 

MONEY WANTED 

MONEY Wtd.—$10,000, 6 per cent. city real 
estate on eee at par and accrued dnter- 
est. Box yY- Post- Dispatch. 

LOANS > ON | PERSONAL PROPERTY 

EQUITY F: Finance Co. . 1412 Missouri “Trust 
money to all erhployed people and 

others without security; cash on notes, 
chattels, collaterals, accounts, etc.; no pub- 
licity: halt rates; easy terms; fair treat- 

__ment; no delay. (17¢) 
MONEY nevasces. salaried people without 

security: no elay, no publicity. Room 
32. 119 N. 7th my (l4c) 

MONEY easy to get on your salary; no se- 
curity iy mae * strictly confidential. United 

_ Finance 338 Missouri Trust Bidg. | (l4c) 

MONEY LOANED aaiaried people without 
security. St. Louis Finance Co., 809% 
Benoist Bidg.. oth and Pine. (8c) 

MONEY adv anced salaried people without se- 

5 ESTOR 

curity, ea ayments. Union Credit Co., 
_ 410° Hollana Bldg. 211 N. 7th st. (8c) 
*TONBY furnished salarica people: loans 

made on furniture and pianos: easy Hide. 
ments. J. M. Griffin, Commercial id 

__Bell phone. Main 1482. (2c) 
READY money for salaried people. Citizens, 

415 Locust. room 810. Central 389. __(14e) 
SALARIED employe furnished money: no 

security; easy payments. Mutual Finance 
Co., 1028 < themical Bldg. (8c) 

SALARIED persons and others furnished 
money upon thelr own names, without se- 
curity; easy payments: offices in 66 princi- pal cities, save yourself money by getting 
my termsfirst. Tolman, 501 Houser Bld 
509 Chestnut st. (Bc) 

on their own names; get our plan and 
save money: easy payments and confi- 
Ica Am Edw. 
cs- eparrcan Bank Bl dg.. 

m-.-me on most favorable terms: the 
nowing ones who 

where especially invited. word. tee will ap 
clate my proposition. ELW = 
Bldg... 908 Olive st. 

SALARIED people furnished money =e 
security: loan: on furniture without re- 
moval. Central Finance Co., 
Trust Bidg. 

MONEY TO SALARIED PEOPLE 
hats ga security; easy payments: eke? 
rate CENTURY FINANCE Cc 

916 Century Bldg. Central 1524. (Be) 

“QUICK MONEY.” 
Salaried people can get it. My rates the 

best and most private a city. Call on Drake, 
322-3-4 Chemical Bidg (Se) 

LOANS AT 5 PER CENT, 
Qu ult paying high Interest: call at the 

right place; loans on furniture, pianos, etc., 
without removal; no ‘publicity; liberal treat- 
ment; small weekly or monthly * ments. 

UN hg CO.. FINA 
Entrance, 415 Locust st., tht 
Phone, Kinloch "Conteel 1167. 

LOANS ON FURNITURE. 
i weekly pays a oh loan. 

(14c) 

1.25 weekly pays a $60 loan. 
1.00 weekly pays a $50 loan. 
ayments may be eee weekly, 

monthly or wey 153° to your Interest 
to consult us. All bamees "erivabe and above 

8, board. See u 
CHEMICAL FINANCE 

___ Chemical Bldg., Sth and Olive “(14e) 

LOOK LOOK 
WHY BORROW MONEY 

From high-priced loan companies when we 

semi- 

SALARIED ~ people supplied money age od 

Marsh Balley. 406 Mechan- |. 
Broadway ans 

SAL SEIED people wanting money can get it | 

have been dealing else- | 

pre- | 

910 Missouri | 
(8) 

$10 PER MONTH 
WILL BUY A LOT. 

ale SATURDAY and SUNDA 
SALESMEN ON THE GROUND 

FROM 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. 

TAKE MARKET STREET CAR 

OA TO END OF LINE. 

—s 

Lindell A 
residence, 
fixtures, 

SELECT YOUR LOT S 

TODAY. > A 

$10 CASH and We | 2-2 

8834 Sullivan av.: 
with bath, 

4) Te F INE 

- ) | St 
“~ = 

TOCTTCOT ST TT TOTS COC SOOO SO OOOOOOS 

“MADE IN ST. LOUIS” 
5847-5849 Cote Brilliante Av. 

@ 
® 
© 
© 

Just completed by Humphrey, 7 rooms, brick, bath, furnace, © 
hardwood floors, beautif ly finished, handsome mantels, rooms © 
large and light. Will sell on easy tefms and at low price. Street . 

© 
© 
® 
® 
a 
® 

ae s~ 2 

SR SOLSOCP SOOO O HS 

made. Get one now—these will not be in the market long. 

NICHOLLS-RITTER 
Main $291. 718 CHESTNUT ST. Central 149. 

135: 
SER ELA EEEE EER RE 

eee — —— -) — — ————. - a ee ee ee a —_- toes ee ee ee 

FLATS FOR RENT 

Fooms, 24 10 00 for 
A. T JOHNSON JR R. CO., 108 N. Sth. Ent for_one.__Bor_A- tr bost-Bia (48h 8 

RENT BARGAINS condition; water. ‘gas; easy terms. SST 
Ridge av. 

and we never refuse an —,* person. See 
us. We will prove it to 

YORK *FINANCE CO.: 
208 Odd Fellows’ Bidg.. 816 Olive st. 

Central 3590. Main 520%. (Me) 

ON FURNITURE AND PIANOS. 
OUR rate is LOWER than the LOWEST. 
WE do not charge a commission. 
WE accept small monthly payments. 
WE give discount if paid before due. 
NO payments required if out of work. 
IF you have a loan or owe on goods 
WE will pay it and give you more money. 
WE will send AGENTS if you write or 

Central 2255. 
i Pt BRO. CO., 

a4 OM 3804. 
THREE DOORS EAST OF BRO ADWAY. 

(14c) 

We will loan you money in sums of $10 to 
200 on FURNI ry URE and PIANOS without 
EeOVAL.. Your 9 gn oeevee from us; 

none but self and us know it. All of 
— 4 Ah Fesirable, bat here is Our strong: 

a ARE SOLUTEL 
THE LOWEST IN THE CITY 
back: in small weekly or m 
your ir yment will be EXTENDE 
of a pee. or bot? of L were NO PUBLICITY. 

all or write, or ne penta 
4487 A ERICUN BROKER AGE 

$10 Olive st.. room 201. (23xc) 

LOANS On y REAL ‘ESTATE 
Oe oe BBP PLL EDA 

MONEY TO LOAN—Loweet ‘rates. No delay. 
BANE & FRANKE, 1008 Chestnut st. 

MONEY IN ANY SUM. 
and MONEY TO BUILD. 
VERY LOWEST RATES 
AIPLE & HEMMELMANN R.E. Co. 
Safe Investors of Money. 622 Chestnut, 

Real Est: ce 

MONEY TO LOAN | 

es IMPROVED poe FOR SALE Beautiful Home, 

ings. with” stores vig Ban, 

Reception hall, cabinet 

Manchester car to 
halt block north; 

$25 Down, S10 N 

ee FLATS FOR RENT FLAT—For sale, 2027 S ompton. new 4 and and Av 
2736A . Dickson at. a large rooms, pan $25 00 5 modern fiat. Gr A 7? 

ea tures, per er oe 
4363 Page bl., 4 large rooms, bath, fix- 5 4, FLAT For aa 5. new 4 and 
1988 East’ Pipi av. 4 extra iarge COTTAGE—For sale; new; 6 ns and bath; | Containing © rooms and 

rooms, newly decorated, bath, fine 2018-19- 1 8. pton; house open. iIn- | laid wood 
lot: 1 block arom ration’ Park 19 007 aire 49 8. Jefferson. th t; parlor in 

4527-61 Swan av. extra large rooms, HOU For sale, 2-st "S roome — monte tile : 
brand-new, bath, wall safes, fix- get hp time paymen ba MN ar ~a ace; 
ures, screens. shades, fine closets 16 00 resumen. Spaldi good in. n , + party 

S010A- 12 ‘Cote Brilliante antes 8 fine HoussE— rT sell qu 
rooms, bath, fixtures..........-- 4 50 t e. h an 6 roo rooms, 1 $f & 

eek aon ay. 4 “fine rooms, 14 00 hon an easy terms. E. tutes, 8. «. cor. 
tures, 5 closets.......... “Tage aiable SES 

lent light A F . Se: ” S414 Loatene Os etal nt NOM 11 90 | Copaaeana Gain Beeee hea aban | eee Sotiag 0. tn 
4188 she L., gE ori poss. 10 50 8. Grand. } a ane 

ock trom rgroung FLAT—I must sell --y double flat in the 

win st., between Benton and Montgomery st.; provements made _— neighborh ; con- 
bulla and sidewalk made; good iocation to fore ig sas or: not year old; wari: 

u f able. erms. atten "av. two blocks 
INO. J. DOWLING R. E. CO., 1134 Chestnut. -* Easton 1 (7) 

GOTTAGE—For oo o $461 Ta Louisiana, beauti- 

wen ge you —~# amount on your own fi aition 
erms, and reasonable rates. e never re- 1 Min a av., 4 rooms; fine con on. E ith: bi nit 
Oe | eed gcods. Call, write or phone Main oso Murdock av., Southampton, 4 rooms; mag ig — Yamiltes: 1a sy iot: paren 

0250 ne “ft aon _easy payments. ‘2501 Ge Geraldine, _ AL LOAN cO.. 1445A St. Louis av., 4 rooms; ge. $2500 buy SUITE 200, MERMOD-JACCARD BLD 4422 Norfolk ay., 3 roots $10. a. TRUST—For sale. 24 4 - 
407 N. BROADWAY, COR. LOCUST ST.(ide)| {42 Aorfolk ay... 8 meomes rust: will ciecount 6. "Bos o. 2 hii ¢ Hosmer Money Loaned on Furniture SHANTZ R. i. CO.. 906 Chestnut st. (92c)| for vacant. about ox 6-190. P.-B. institute 

1 COTTAGE—For sale; $2000 buys orest | fixt pte eg 
Pianos, horses, wagons. If yon need any, | _TO Lt LET—BUSINESS PURPOSES av. = wie k cottage: Dai Fares ra Soot’ ie the rooms for 
will get same for you at following rates: page modern “conveniences; one block of Forest | price : 

200 for $8.57 a year interest. ~~ 749 FRANKLIN AV. rk; Market c ; _(@) | can be ad, ot 

$78 for $3.35 a year Interest: Mpenerety basses My ke from Welleton; room Smaller amounts {tf vou wisb v month] Three-story building, formerly occupied by ) rpom 
Call, write or phone Central 2357, Olive 11368. vay @ Spon: Wee Fease; good ‘location for Jae R GOO BNOU GH ie eite “Bonth. av | This a fine 
Room 431 Lincoln Trust Bidg.. th “and JOHN MAGUIRE REAL ESTATE CoO., Cc AGE—$25, $10 a month, buys on 
Chestnut at (Ac 107 N. Bighth st. pretty 4-room frame > cottaas, eens = Vv 

water, gas, ow xes; pm ne ° 
tN : > . : lent school; beautiful Page Aven Hello! New York Finance Co.? Yes Beiente; Suburban Park car to Hilla; only 

I want to borrow some money. Will you tH] Inquire 6422 Derby: AND— sale.” 
send your agent to see me? Al!l right. Loan- SUD YETSERare sale, 5- » mode | Z 
ing money has been our business for 20 years. For sale, 40 feet ground east side of Bald- cottave; shade, pag aw yi agi en * 

ful corner bri most new, 4 rooms, 
N t Wal STO ke c 5 bath, hot and cold Getun furnace, fixtures, 

eh ee ee eee aink, alan: | oawae ud 
: e ' contton:: 

McPherson and Euclid Avs. will sacrifice for . Take Cherokee ca 
This beautiful modern building aon south. 

stree 

» Pe; -— # 2 

of 

high-class stores, 
\N CABANNE aolid glass fronts: 

5858 Cates av., 10 rooms, reception hall: lot 
ete.; in heart of the best and most 
thickly 

ge a By own ete oer owner leavin 

"FOR SAFE INVESTMENT 

the 
settied section in the West End. 

TRANSFER POINT 
In all directions: restricted to high-class 
stores only: now epen for insvection. For 
further particulars call on or address 

CLAUDE E. VROOMAN, 
108 N, P eee 

Phones: Main 596. Central 880. 

CITY REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

LAND—For sale. “48 acres , gardenine 
all improvements; city ers inside — “Jus 
limits. 9100 Hall's Ferry rd iy 

LOTS—For — lots, Compton av., south of 
Potomac, opposite ps park, 80 ft. in lots to 
suit, 165 to deep; beautiful location 
for homes or flats; always rented; sewer 
water, gas; wrice foot. Appl S50 
Humphrey. Take erokee car sou 

100x180 VACANT 

To q y 
ash Send for our price list for cit 

also on F list "ol farms. , oe or 

. Dickmann Real Estate Co. 
7 N. BIGHTH 8T. 

—FINEST 8-ROOM— 
DWELLING IN THE CITY 

minutes from Broadway:’’ 

reservat 
ittle ¢ 2-2 

——— 

FARMS WANTED ‘ In Richmond ~X north side of Hiae- 
watha av., 1 ns of 7608 Hi awatha ay. a Bag 5 mae ae flat of ont 5 
nice and hi a sewer. etc.: a, Fg baths, water; streets 
r has 7. ag ier. “and wants to 

SDDINS & THOMPSON. 121 N Sth st, efter TIAN BT0O Wali RE 
ao ae 

STOVE TREPAING _ 
3430 Dunnica av., 8 rooms, cemented cel- 
a op. street, made; gold before 

1; move rigpt Jo; 
BUILDING LOTS Sas coal 

Arsenal st., south side, between Gustine ay. 
ani Rusvell pl.; et gar ere Page immediate 7 “BLACK 

Use; atiects, sewers: and sitewaiks made; Tow | Snap —3120 Ra Salle St.—Flat Uest stove polish after all. 
John Bull, 701 Chestnut Street to'each family. with ‘separa ‘sovarate front and SPECIAL 

ces; gas. 
ck BLE KE 

balance 
on ane SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE 

APARTMENTS 

NEW AND.ELEGANT 
4 and 5 Room Apartments 

FOR LEASE 
All conveniences; gas range, janitor service; 

hot water, steam heat; everything modern; 
rice $42. ™ to 849 per month: located in San 
arco Apartments, 5108 to 5140 Delmar bi. 

mat cites BLACKWELDER REAL  ES- 
TRUST CO., 812 Olive st. 

St. Regis| : 
Apartments 

NOW READY FOR OCCUPANCY 
At Grand [Eatrance to Forest Park, 

LINDELL AND and 10 re HIGHWAY BLS. 
Suites of 8 Lng Ld main bath- 

rooms, with oe ante’ bath. 
a races large and plight. beolu ly fire. 

: —- Socatress Gil tee » acuum 
system of steam irculating -wa 
system. Beautiful ange _gntrances. 3 — ad 

te Otis passenger service ele ors. 
Exquisite Seopa pone to iy te . vators i. 

pene and pantries ~ eae S retria: 
ae 

mer:t. ~ ng WOM an of square fixtu fixtures or 
push-button worn hoyt. Lau 
tubs and dryers. Roof arden. or excl 
use of tenants. Every si 

Janitor. 

HOUSE—For sale, 8-room residence: 
modern conveniences; cheap. Owner, 
Welismar. 4 

HOUSE—For sale, pargain rt Blendon pl., 
retty 6-room ho ished Basement’ 
urnace, gas, electric “Nghts, fixtures, bath, 

attic; terms; open. (8¢) 

HOUSE—For sale, improved property. located 
one mile south of city: Br p room frame Elegant 
house and stables; ground asa | 
hold goods. garcons Roem. ie | : incl 
rice 000 

ge one es a | 
. R. FARIBAULT Pg. tt By 

‘LOOK AT 2818 THOMAS ST. = 
extra well built 10-room 
+ gh go trim- 

Rn wom wand te surround ne aati 
pave what you e for c 

NJ. F. THOMAS. Birk woce. 

Jot 
the Se fare limit; wiih ‘ell ‘sheap hy 
at pnoe: rent "$28 m ee 
40 

HOUSE—For ws F 6647 
g-st 

2». 
all 
89 

eet 
fruit and shade trees; one 
Delmar Garden. 

SPECIAL 
Suburban wert 

wM., ne rag. “ak 

Nice Taian fea 

z ae <% : hs so ie se hay BOE g Py 
Min me OS . ps 2: ; re: ae ne Pg ae Ph 
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"THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 19, 1909, 

JSOES GENERAL 
1 ATTHE PENN 

N WALL STREET 
Pacifics Decline 

age 

! Harriman 

- & Sharply in Opening Sales; 
London Is Heavy. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 19, 12:30 p. m— 
_ ‘There was considerable irregularity in 

ee the trading during the forenoon hours. 
Except In a few instances prices moved 
in a narrow range. Union_Pacific showed 
further weakness, declining to 209 short- 
ly before the noon hour. 

Southern Pacific on the other hand 
Was steady and unchanged. In the in- 

dustrial section Stee! preferred declined 
%, Steel common \% and Smelting %. 

Consolidated Gas and Lead gained \% 

each, Colorado Fuel % and Am. Car 
& Foundry com. %. 

Anaconda and Amalgamated Copper 
were at parity. 

In the rails division Erie, Mo. Pacific 
and Rock Island Com. receded % each; 
B. & ©. and Reading % each. C. & O., 
St: Paul, Great Northern, N. Y. Central 

and Rock Island preferred gained % 
each, Atchison %, Wabash preferred %, 
Northern Pacific %, arid B. R. T. and 

iilinois Central 1 each. Canadian Pa- 

cific and Pennsylvania were unchanged. 
The volume of trading was largely in 

@xcess of normal, the total sales to 
hoon aggregating 648,300 shares. 

The weakness that developed in the 
_@tock market in the final hour yester- 

day was continued at the opening to-}. 
day. With only a few unimportant ex- 
ceptions the entire list receded sharply 
from the closing. The Harriman Pa- 
@ifics were leaders in the downward 

movement, Southern falling off 1% and 
1% points. The latter opened at 

| against a closing of 211%. Smelting 

4B. R. T. were the only prominent 
to show gains, but the advance 

each was only % point. 

In the industrials Anaconda lost %, 
Bteel common and preferred % each, 
Amalgamated %, Colorado Fuel %, and 
American Car and Foundry common 1%. 
Lead was at parity. 

In the railway list Erie declined %, 

B. & O., St. Paul and Reading % each, 

Wabash preferred %, Great Northern 
and D. & R. G., % each, Atchison %, 

Chesapeake & Ohio, Northern Pacific 

and Rock Island common, % each and 
Rock Island preferred % point. New 
York Centra] declined 1%, Illinois Cen- 
tral 1% and Canadian Pacific 14%. 

The market strengthened in the first 
half hour, Erie gaining %, Great North- 
ern and Louisville & Nashville % each, 

he i _ Wabash preferred, Pennsylvania, St. 
Paul and Chesapeake & Ohio, % each, 

Southern Pacific, Reading and Atchison 
_@ % each, Louisville & Nashville % and 

eh Union Pacific 1 point. 

Rock island preferred lost 4% and 
ee ‘Tilinois Central \. 
_ * The industrials were practically un- 

. hanged. Reading was the market lead- ¥ 

OF; 

American securities in London were 
heavy, being from \ to % below parity. 

DETAILED REPORT OF THE 
DAY'S TRADE ON WALL STREET 
n iatea Press. 
NEW YORK Aug. 19.—Liquidation 

Was renewed on a large scale in the 

stock market and losses of between 1 
and 2 points were made in a number of 

important stocks. New York Central 
@ave way 2, Southern Pacific 1%, Rock 
Island 1%, Union Pacific 1% and Great: 

Northern Ore certificates, Delaware & 
Hudson, Chesapeake & Ohio and Rock 
Island 1. 
Large Mounts of stocks changed 
hands and there were sales of 8000 shares 

ot v. 8. Bteel at from 76% to 76%, com- 

> Bry 

with 16% at the close yesterday. 
n@ appearance of supporting orders 

- alarmed the short interest and they be- 
San to cover, which brought prices back 
.s aoiee, to about where they left off 

"Renawea liquidation, however, began 
i goon after and there was another severe 
‘ee bFeak in prices. Union Pacific, Reading, 

. New York Centra! and U. 8. Steel were 
tumbled on the market in round amounts 
@nd the average level of prices sank 

‘below the opentr figures. 

cally every stock was off in the 
hood of a point and the decline 

bed 2% in Union Pacific, 2% in New 
Central and 2 in Reading, Cana- 

Electric. dian Pacific and General 1 
A rally of a@ point in Union Pacific 

Reading strengthened the market 
ll o’clock, but the dealings were 
on the recovery. 

was in light volume, but the 
t maintained its rally, which 

wmounted to 2 points In Reading and a 
point or more in a number of other 

s. Professional operators were ap- 

y holding off for some further | ®® 
in the Union Pacific sit- 

‘Interborough Metropolitan 
te | @ point above yesterday's closing 

-o—- hllibetinenaliteaial 

ATURE 
tobe ne ok forward to the critical hour. 

» aasvanghe Friend, by its 
_ erereneet, wed 

toe the. ordeal thet sie 
set ve 

ne American Smelting and a few oth- 

ers a small fraction. Lackawanna sold 

at an advance of 2 points. Bonds were 

easy. 
Except for unusual] activity in the lo- 

cal traction stocks, at advancing prices, 
the market was without essential 

change until 1 o’clock, when a sudden 

break in Union Pacific dropped it to 
209 again. 

Reading fell back over a point and 
there was a moderate sag to the bal- 

ance of the list. Third Avenue was 

marked up 3 points, Interborough-Met- 

ropolitan preferred 1% and the common 

Brooklyn Transit and U. S. Rubber 1 

to 1%. 

The selling Movement soon spent its 
force, and the market began to harden 
until the list ruled approximately ‘on a 

parity with yesterday’s final prices. 
Business became quite dull at the higher 
prices. Third Avenue got up 4%, Cen- 

tral Leather 2, and Union Pacific pre- 
ferred 15. 

NEW YORK ‘BOND SALES, 
iy YORK, Aue, 
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MONEY MARKETS 
Crop-moving requirements thus far this week 

anhard re bere nearly up to the corresponding 
the two years previcusly. As a general 1 rule the institutions in St. Louis have 

en canvassing the territory liberally to 
gauge e the ponte of their correspondents in the 

terior. th apse that while a great 
deal of mds Wil go out from this time on, there will be no extensive movement until the latter Part of this month. Interest rates are 
4% to 5 per cent for three and four months’ 
lonne, 4% to 4% per cent on the best six montis’ paper for gilt-edged name, with 4hy 
per ccnt the ruling bathinte tas 

NEW Y 

Market discount, 
Three months’ 
British consuls, 
French rentes, 
Jar-nese 4s, 
Russian 4s, 
erman .invo, $s, 85%. 

CE SAGO, Au 

nt. 
Last week's daily avera ba 

were $4] 46 469,227. as compares with ni 
=. the ‘Previous week, and 335.025 O18 a 

_ Aug. 19.—On call, money rules 
~ from 2%@3% per cent, mostly 
One of the leading banks says 

a dollar out on call under 3 per 
cent. For 1 Be money, 
cally the minimum for all dates 

LONDON, Aug. 19.—Call loans were % of 
“er cent: long time bills were steadier at 
7-16. There is an increased 

“id from the Continent. 
whether the Bank of England et any 
of that coming from Africa oak 

New York Curb Opening 
NEW YORK, Aug. 19. 

aca Asked. 
American Tenasep COMMOR ann 
Bay ne © re 20 
Havana 

“this w 

do pre *eare 

Internationa] Salt 
Manha Tra 

Neva 

Niph + . "s 

ete Coalitions "3252225245 
ot 

breterred | Yukor 

Is to love children, and ne 
home can be completely 
happy without them, yet 
the ordeal through which 
the expectant mother must 
pass usually is so full of 
Taffrine. danger aiid fear 

with apprehension and |; 
ee and soothing properties, 

all unpleasant feelings, and so 
passes sth the ce so, 

1 § a 

4 per — is practi- | 

: 

Fourth street. 

New York Stock 
Reported daily for the Post-Dispatch by 

uotations. 
s, Bro. & Co., 214 Noitn 
NEW YORK, Aug. 1. 

STOCKS. 

Change 
from 

last 

Open. High. Low. Noon. close, 

DO PREFERRED 
AMALGAMATED COPPER 
AMERICAN A. CHEM. 

DO PREFERRED 

AMERICAN COTTON OIL 
AM. LOCOMOTIVR COMMON 

AM. BEET SUGAR ........... seccce 

AMERICAN SUGAR 
AM, WOOL COMMON .. 
AMERICAN ICE 

AMERICAN TELEPHONE 

ANACONDA COPPER 

ATCHISON COMMON ....... 
DO PREFERRED 

ATLANTIC COAST LINE 

BALTIMORE & OHIO. 

COLORADO FUEL AND IRON...... 
COLO. 50U. FIRST PREFERRED 

CONSOLIDATED GAS. ° 

CORN PRODUCTS PrE.'., COMMON.. 
DO PREFERRED. 

DELAWARE & HUDSON. 
DIS. SEC. COR. 

D. & R. G. COMMON 
DO 

DO FIRST PREFERRED cecccccccccees 

DO 2D PREFERRED .. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 

{INTERBORO MET. COMMON > 
DO PREFERRED 

INTER. PAPER COMMON...... 

K. C. SOUTHERN COM..... 
DO PREFERRED 

MANHATTAN 

MEXICAN CENTRAL 

M., K. & T. PREFERRED................ 
MISSOURI PACIFIC 
mm, Ba. FP. & GB. B. M. ....000. 

NORTH AMERICAN 
NATIONAL ENAMEL COMMON......... 
NATIONAL LEAD COMMON ..... 

NORTHERII PACIFIC 
NEW YORK CENTRAL 

tr IRFOLK &-+ WESTERN.... 
PENNSYLVANIA ........ 
PEOPLE'S CAS 
REPUBLIC IRON & STEEL COMMON.. 

eeeeeeeeee 

READING COMMON.., 

DO PREFERRED 
RAILWAY 8S. 8S. COMMON.............. 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMMON..... 

DO PREFERRED 
STEEL FOUNDRY (new stock). 
ST. L. 8. W. COMMON.... 

THIRD AVENUE ........... 
TOLEDO COMMON 

UNION PACIFIC COMMON ......csccesce 
DO PREFERRED ............. oeceee 

U. 8. STEEL COMMON 

DO PREFERRED ........ 

VIRGINIA-C. C. 'C. 
WABASH COMMON 

DO PREFERRED 

WESTERN UNION 

MACKAY COMMON 

aetna 

AMERICAN CAN COMMON......::0.s000+ 

COMMON..... ee 
AM. C. AND F. CO., COMMON........-+- 

AMERICAN SMELTER COMMON ..... 

AMERICAN TOBACCO PREFERRED.. 

CENTRAL LEATHER COMMON ......«. 
C., M. & ST. P. COMMON..... oeanteose ee 

DO PREFERRED ooccicccscccccccecce ee 
CHICAGO NORTHWESTERN ......+000 eeeeses 

Seer eeeeeeveeeereeaet ee? 

IFERRED....... becccccccccceces 
ERIE COMMON .......ccccccseces seccccccces 

LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE ........... 

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS COM... 

DO PREFERRED eereeeeeaeeeeeeeveaeeeee* 

epteereeetseeeoeeee* 

DO PREFERRED eereeeeee se eee eeeeeeeeeee 

122% 12% 12% 
84 
S4lo 

46% 
60 

46% 

eeeeaeeenee & 

eee ee ese 

BROOKLYN RAPID TRANSIT .....cccocsessseeces 

ad 
eeeeeeeece 

74% 
143% 
83 
17 
91% 

eeeeeeeaneae 

. 

eeeeete@eeee se * 

eweeeevegves 

ROCK ISLAND COMMON ei NA CNM 

nes 

UNITED STATES RUBBER ......ccccoccsseccsecces 

eeeeereee eee eee ee eeeeesesees 

PSCC SSeS ee eeeeeeeee 

CeCe eset ewes eeesesseeeesceneseeses 

eeeeeeeeeeeCeeeeeseeeees 

WESTINGHOUGD 0oiscccveessovecsccceced wee 
WISCONSIN CENTRAL COMMON...........c000e: 

eeeeteenees 

*Advanced. -Declined. .»»» Unchang ed. 

ered. ...100 
‘een’ oes 8 

“ April 1, 1 
oe uEUtt st. 1908-18. 

veathlaae*> M ENT BONDS. 
Bid. 

coupon 
GOROES cic cb dabecsc 101 
coupon 

“ie 
102 
117 1025......registered. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES, 
Samuel Kaiser 945 W. Cabanne 
Cynthia oe 040 504 Wagner 

Perry E. Port Se dalia, Mo 
Mrs. Charlotte “Mackison 

Harvey Riche 
Cinda Hal . 

Wm. L. Long 
Tillie M,. ee 

Robert J. Pasc 
Mrs. Adda B. lamer 

Charles Kline 
iy wes m og 

Vandalia. Il 
Vandalia, Il 

5127 Fairmount 
21382A Geyer 

Moment Mo 
Louisiana. Mo 

Boonville, Mo 
2214 Dickson 

2684 She epgeah 
3121 ickory 

8650 W. bington 
Oregon 

osavoant 1919 N, te 

esvees avout ea Angelrodt 
1110 Angelrodt 

..1545 8. 8d 
sehétedesede i cenenwe 1540 8. 3d 

..8221A Kossuth 
Trenton, I)! 

Alfred Ww. Sek . hb 0ae eh bebeoe kan 2345 Park 
Rose St ecker ¢ 2616 S. 18th 

8327 Semple 
2951 Semple 

Rutger 
Rutger 

8845 Morgan 
83845 Morgan 

George C. 
Edna ee 

Leon B. 
Mrs. 

Fone * Yous 

Gustav: itd 
Agata Weber 

er Schmidt 
le FY 

Patrick Dw 
Nora Foley ee 

Mire. Macy Lemarble 
a a 

pe 
ills 

nklin 
ranklin 

x vod Thomas 
Emma Standley 

ward L. Keyser .... 19 
raee aes 3 19 

~ men 
N. Jeffe 

..+..+Madizonville, Ky 
ep Cham 

eeoiei 

Cm ha cc aad BE Hele 
Asis, Ravias .... cesseseseee sD, Point, I it 

mparteceseseen os + Oemeee tim pn 

Belleville. 
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" BURIAL PERMITS. 
Edna King, 23, 2405 8. 7th: homicide. 
a? Dobler, 40, 4624 Pennsylvania; 

on 

Julius Calliot, 41, 3301 Meramec: actn” 
Ainelia Liska, 28, 1851 8. llth; consumption. 
Chas. Burgdorf, 48, 8031 N. Broadway; hem- 
orrhage. 

Frank F. Pretinsot, 42, 2228 Loc 
Hermine Deuper, 72, 2514 N. 
bi gpg C, Oppermann, 

cide 

a 

Locust; uraemia 

14th; cancer. 
38, 1582 Benton; sul- 

ph W. Schinzing, 49, 65148 ‘Theodosia; 
phthisis. 
— Flammger, 54, 623 Allen; locomotor 

award Hartig, 47, 1423 Chambers: heat pros- 

os A. Edwards, 58, 5631 Spaulding; tuber- 
cu 

Barbara Klipsch, 1, 1921 §. 12th; cholera in- 
um, 

William Winnefeld, 83, 2127 Utah: 
Charles Minot, 84, 701 N. 14th: 
George Bullerdeck 49, 3601 Paris; 
Harvey Banks, 45, 1534 Gratiot; 

senility. 
preumonia, 

phthisis. 
pb tbisis. 

BIRTHS RECOR DED. 
B. N. b 

isis Cc 
1 Miia taat, 151 
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2031 Washington: girl. 

Do girl. 

F. 
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D. 
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LIVESTOCK, 
NAITIONAL STOCKYARDS, T1.. 

—Comparative receipts: Aug. 19. 

T 

Sheep ‘* 
Horses and mules. 

Compared with the liberal sh 
cattle yesterday. the supply owine 

l. that were on sale. The few 

w cen competitio 
cleared readily. The majority of the oie 
+ were grass steers. 

of tovupy 
available today 

hibited a aw rer BULLS. 
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am, AND YEARLINGS. 

o¢ Sea. Breoe 170.... 
90.... “4 . 200.. od 4 

.» B66 2 ig : 
STOCKER ne FEED 

TEERS, _ 

hae ets 
ce to Ceo 

wa te 

- 1000. . 

There was a very 
libe -ral showing of steers in the quarantine 
division, with top grades commanding §85. 
The steer trade was quoted 1l0¢c lower and 
cows and mixed stuff steady. The 
twice as many cattle on this side of the 
market as there was in the native division. 

TEXAS AND OKLAHOMA CATTLE. 
STEERS. 

Price. No. AY. 
...-85 00 Ree aye 

i... © eee oS tea 
. 10 18. MeBr ive 

HEIFERS. 
. B 80 

COWS. 
- 3 26 

Price, 

4 10 
8 50 
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, 180.. 
HOG & fair supply of hogs arrived, but 

there wes a g demand .and the market 
opened a shade higher, the top of the market 
reaching $8.10 by noon, as was expected to 
go higher before the day A nee he as — 
buyers were looking for good h at, 
pers were the best buyers,.as the “sineaae did 
not Ilke to pay the advance, but in order to 
wet the hogs they were forced in and bought 
hogs as high as $8.06. The pigs and li 
that classed as good were ready sellers and 
brought a shade higher prices, while the 
noorer giades sold rather slow ana showed no 
imp-ovement whatever. The best of the —, 
125 to 160 Ibs., 
110 lbs. and under, 
trashy —- went at $5. 6. 

PACKERS AND HEAVY. 
rice. fo. AY. Prioe. 

_ 

+. os . dl . es . . * . . . 
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P—The sheep trade was slow ang 
generally lower. The sheep showed a loss 
l0@15e, while lambs were from 15@25c lower 
and are now close to 75c lower than the close 
of last week. ome. ¢ of the poorer grades are 
much _— So B Se of The best lambs 
are now ts, 7.85. mutton sheep 

pen ol « 4@4.35, rL 25. —, ewes 
3.75@5.25. and sf 

7 
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‘HORSE AND MULE Re? 
Receipts cf horses were of light volume to- 

day and the usual ursday auction was dis- 
pensed with A light retail trade prevailed, 
but. commission interests had few offerings 
on hand. 

The mule market reflected no change from 
previous days of the w Ane ae re- 
ceipts amounted to L. « ut 7 Good big 
mules were strong. while Hele <<, was made 
for comp k 

men and ined SrodkYaRps. 
ST. LOUIS, Aag. 

ATTLE—Market ovened steady 
han Wednesday's close. 
butcher stuff. he gar 

One lot pt it. weighing 
t $7. nds_ selling 
50. Other grades selling 

Good heavy cows in de- 
vegiah aroun lbs. 
oO. ligh 

19. 
5c 

The packers paid as 
eds. ad] , B bulk 

. WwW 

! io at 87.20 t 
kinds 0 oF both nder. going 10¢ to ie under t ene 

i. 
7 

_ COFFEE MARKET, 
re coffee market opened and closed 

and her month 

win edad 

BE soe MARKET, 
Fa ‘market rket aulet. Spot. 

 Syoalalys “Scto- 
te AA; sone Ue 5.48 0 

sales 
closed with 

nd other months unch 
nll 

DULLNESS {5 
FATURE. OW 
STOCK MART 

Thursday’s Session Is Most In- 

active of the Week; 
Prices Steady. 

ictasmanientaieeeeee 

Pronounced apathy featured the trad- 

ing at the single session of the St. Louis 
Stock Exchange Thursday. The busi- 

ness transacted was one-fourth less in 

volume than the preceding day. The 

sales amounted to only two bonds and 
13 shares of stock, at about the prices 

which have obtained during the current 
week. 

Railways preferred was neglected and 

there was no bid on Candy. 
Banks were duller than usual. 

Single Session. 

Kinloch Telephone, 
National Candy common. 
Union San Belting 
Tnio 

SAL 
1 United Ra pore ‘common Sai 
1 United Ra common at, 
5 Am. Credit tn smite at 99 
1 Am. Credit Indemnity at 06 
5 Chicago Ry. Equipment at 91. 

$1000 United Rallways 4s at 84. 
$1000 United a 4a at 83%. 

Chicago Stock Market. 
(Francis, Bro & Co.. 214 N. 4th et.) 

CHICAGO. Aug, 19, 

Asked. 

1 Nat. Bis. com. 
do preferred 

Fish common 

gesg-8 a 

~  e me 
ra , > s 

@-1 
People’s Gas 
Metropolitan common 

=33¢3 382 

SAS 
P= 

SB see 

“si STOCKS. 
ae a air a Au Pe ge: 19. -— eae 

were the closi the ex- 
change Wedne 

SICRIPTION Bid. Asked. 

y pcted ne econ’ 

New a Consol, 
Consol. Trae. 0 eee. 

preferred 
Indiana a Street Railway .... 
Int. 
Lake Superior Corporation. . 

do ine 
ow yr rust certifies Ay 

t 
Ligh Vv Valley 
abe my ft Stee! 

oo referred 
Phil Eele. ($13.50 
Philadeip ia Rapid 
Tidewater Steel 
Tonopah 
Cinton Traction ($17. 56 paid) 

f indiana 

West Jersey and 
Electric pA ‘People’s 4s.. 
Indiana Steel R. R 
Int. Ry. con 4s 
Philadelphia C 
a 

. con 
lectric 

Foreign Exchange 
co A. Mercantile Trust Vo. quotes foreign 

¢xc 

eck, Ge 5. 

* Gwitseriand 6.1 
35! 12 

: i sca iain i 
rm. rkot 

EXCHANGE RATES. 
Aug. per cent rentes 98 ree 
a or the account. 

on, 25 francs 18 cen- 
francs, 1b 

re. > oe anecks. 

9.—Exxoh 20 "marks 44 “pigs. ye = ange on 1 London. 

“Private rate of discount, 2% per cent. 

COTTON. 
cs. B Bro. & Co.,. 214 es = st.) 

ve ton anuary opened 4 

Ze; 
Country store packed at 
weirkt. 

strictly fresh firsts. 
current receipts. cases 
returned, Ye lees. A 

per, but 
mount 

he; Raggy os ne ickens, 

cnfeacens ion alee Paha aon as aie 
oe UTR 

yossnene., two; s aeee tur: 9c; 
interior less i 

wciabieii 

A ee : long 17c: 
We tanar, round , ye. By - 

’ 
to 180 

FF 
8c per poun a 6 and old ewes at 2c. 
Spring lambs ‘dull at id to Se per pound; 
smal! and thin not wan 
r H FISH Black » sitae: a 

for large and 12 c¢ for. order 
for medium to 8c for laree; 4 

ar ——. off, 10c: rag; dressed cai 
a. 4c; spoonbill cat, 7c; Sn | bul 
eads with collar bones off,’ 66 

ftaio—large are grote io 

Be 
te Se 

turtle 

at Ro 
Et oF nog. small at 60c, orn + dome 

Vegetabies. 

POTATOES—Stro aes two carloads 
receiyed from Illino one, several hundred 
sacks by boat from lower river points, in ad- 
dition to an average supply by wagon 

farms 
TOES—In za better demand higher. 

Se to 40¢ per loose. 
ew Or oo at Se to I! per 

gsing ies sma 
tara +4 t Se per Ib.; Treanne (Italian) at 
Cc r 

i ane at 800 to 85e per 

bua RROTS— at ie to Be 
att ae oy Ss loose. 

co Se Soa at 4c to Te 
doze 

PCELERY—¥Fan 
Bome oetting gk ty way iat 200 sys) 

Leoratedh at @ lic Be ab cos 

choles | t 

TOMA 

The ra 
GARI 

square (looge) 25@80c . 

hy ° 

ape at 10@ 

ONIONS—Nearby sey Joes and 
th Misso 

eulden eart @2% dozen) at $ 
aeten +e 

O—Hveme-grown at 10@1l6c per %-bu 

> tar 

PSERERA OT —New. el ant, $1.90] & 
for half eee $3.10 for .75 
for cas . 

> aoche = nA «hl and N mo ao : 
n sacks a w ame a 
4and Iowa sacked go eh (better) at t 40d 

c. 
ee ene tan Pi 15e to 

ge. 
GPLANT—Some-grown at 800 to 85c 

SWEET POTATOES—T 

choice rou 
PSPINACH— one areen 

CCU ASI—Stomearewn at 5@10c per bu 

BEANS—Home-grown at 40@50c, 
at 750 per 
ome-grown kraut — , 

1 pounds and 
crates — onlare | oh pins 

loose. 

ceipts at $1.50 per 

Fraits. 

CHES—Choice fruit in good deman 
Express receipte Arkansas 1-8-bushel boxe 

50@@0c, bushel bask non and 
Casket cases at $1. 1, elbe 
worth $2. T[linolse 4-basket 

Sc te abe 
at $11 to rai.t6. " Missouri t. 
omegrews sold at 50c to Tic 

ty ttendy “a, Wednesday's 83 cars. Mar- 

0 Per car a track and 

-picked at 

ag "haiel an rane “Fi. 50 

me in 
e market hel cratogked. 

yng, el box. 

$2.75 per standard 

(rather poor) | 5 Tr 

Crates at 
per \%-bushel 

r basket. 

lS nor Sen. 
LIMES—Sell at 75e per Fike pes 

Rane at re gL aie p 1600 ai sg 
100 

PRARS— labama Keli at 
= oxas Keifer in mn balk “at £4 bo per 

ars Santen late Valencia at 

me be bar baal fn uahel "basket, and ot tiie 

Gish ng quotable at at COA TBe, per 

alate eae 2 aaa =. 
BANK ST STATEMENT, 

GED CMa Rate es ai 
Total ,000. ‘heey ea 
Public See amare a 

Government secur] 

lability ey AT0E oe ‘oa ofa Baber so” 

K, 19. : cables OR Aug. ' 
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4 FINANCIAL 

WE OFFER’ TO THE HOLDERS OF 

New 

Due June ist, 198, 

The holder ofthe ld bonds drag to ual amano of his | ; ' 
office and receive in exchange the new bonds t 

NATIONAL ENAMELING AND STAMPING CC 

5% BONDS | Metuiss 
(with all unmatured coupons attached.) 

the privilege of exchanging the same for the 

NATIONAL ENAMBLING AND STAMPING nae OMPAN 
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‘Trunks and far Prices Our Chief Attraction (1 awn Benches | ( : 
Suit Cases e A | at Cost i ee me ee ws — << <mtieee 

‘uspidors, floral 4 Cc chandelier, 
sveatation. fone shell eget $3.00 Sam ple 

a bargain Trunk: 
Lemonade Friday 36 inch. $3.49 

' $5 Mission 33148 $5.00 Sam ple 
leces gc * for oil, gas or elec- Trunk; extra 

1 ¢ Glass Sugar | 5c trie: Fri- strong : } Hs," ‘Brolidway and Franklin AV. 

Masyn Frait Ture, ase; g Poa = STORE OPENS DAILY AT 8 A. M., CLOSES 5:30 P. M. | oa Genuine Qf. Ls rfelain-lined caps, each . a SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 7 P. M. ‘| Oak Rockers. . 98% 
—, 

. — - a ee . a Rael ne 4 t 
7 a raat, - — ae a . a WT ‘ ie 4 te by PRP Ra pe Pi ai ig ‘ ; 

Neg me a Tes Bins Foote * 5 Pe ee Meise eae ie ald . ? aay 

. se gee he : “A : LEMP ts pee re SM Be sek Pre { eg Boks sth ae 4 ; es 2 $ 4 ; : Bs 

Pi) i 4 ae “ j : 

; 

Mabe 

‘$1.00 Petticoats ts | Ci | Middy Waists . 31 @aiss |( $56.00 Dress Skirts 
Nobby vseirt d Waist, just ' . 

the thing for outings. Watsts' of batiste and A fine lot of all-wool and Panama Skirts, $1, gf 
Ladies’ black and colored im- made of good qusinty ee, Pres. ae trimmed with folds and buttons; small 

awn, collars, culls, es Ww I ce an emproid- ° . pig Sx" 
ported Heatherbloom em- and ‘pockets, made of ery, in yoke effects: check and plain materials; while they last 

" i : ry, ht bil tylis! broidered Petticoats; cut navy, pink, lignt, ymue Mat ag A pet Abe $1.50 Wash Skirts 5 to $6 Chiffon eae | Sernet 6 only 
Pa noma Skiris 

very full; all lengths; has ea Friday 
_ only ae ‘ ; Vash "S the appearance of silk, but | | o> "Csngren’s presses, $8 Silk Waists | | A clegant line of Wash acaie Im thie seunans wears better; ipod dl eee a B+ a Handsome Jap Silk Skirts, made of good skirts trimme with 

» <amm dey Beosses ever. made. , These Nabegpee ¢ trimmed wit) quality linen material; satin telde and buttons; 
value; mor- 2 ingham. fal. lace and medal- ¢ ‘ a great assortme - ages 

row only » gay Ao Maggy ag oe: all lions; some allover em- button down front; to styles to select from; if price: ages 
styles and good col- broidered fronts close them out come warty, and 

Second Floor. L fi. ors: your choice Friday, while 2, 49 Second Floor.’ 

Nicci 

feandkerchiejs 3g Sale of Jample yee and Parasols 
5c ftandkerchiefs Py: Gxira Special | Extra Special Extra Special lee dee 

100 dozen Ladies’ plain white hem- Ee — 75c extra good values in| $1.00 large sample lot of | One large lot of Ladies’ long as they ape 

stitched Handkerchiefs; full size, P ae sid re good, strong Umbrellas, Children’s pure silk Par- and Misses pure silk, 15e children’s ext 1 black ¥ ; | 4 

special for Friday, : sf tif nf covered with fast black asols; plain or fancy; cena Poser ip all fine ribbed; as long as they 

English serge; boxwood all good shades; to clean od shades; $2.00 val- | last, per pair... .s-ereseee 0+ Sy Main Floor—Aisle 3. 3 goo sae Dept.—Main oor, 
handles; until up the lot, un- ues; until O8e In our be and 10e 

74 Handkerchiefs ) \ ld til sold sobd Aisle 6. 

Ladies’ plain white hemstitched and 7 i 25¢ Wash colored border Handkerchiefs; 7'c 
value; for Friday’s special SJ. 00 Parasols 54,00 Umbrellas , OS ead dren 
sale, each 

Mala. Fioor—Atsie &. Extraordinary bargain; 500 Sample Parasols, fadies’, men’s and children’s fast black English tiste and organdies; . 
ment of colors and de- . ladies’, misses’ and _ children’s, consisting of 

0c All Linen Handkerchiefs coaching hemstitched, fancy borders, fancy rite serge Umbrellas, paragon frame, fancy assorted 
med with ruffles to match, in all good and boxwood handles: a good chanée to > J] > 

For Friday's special sale beg offer 50 shades, from 12 tB3 22 inches: to close put buy an umbrella cheap; just the thing 
dozen men’s all pure linen Hand- the lot, in this sale for work or school; this sale 

kerchiefs, large size, hemstitched; 

wie they nt $5.00 Silk Umbrellas $3.00 Umbrellas 
Ladies’ Pure Silk Umbrellas, in black, greén, garnet Lg Bh ve bn will sell t ah ah ~ this sale a6"ben | 75¢ Shoes 10c Ladies’ Embroidered and navy, good tight roll with silk case and : j , low price. American piece-dyed taffeta siik, : i Handkerchiefs en es ena Eh gent ne onl ays elty Ma AA] 800d tight roll case and tassel to match. gold. Odds and ends and broken lots’ 

12%c Ladies Mercerized handles; Friday regardless sliver, pearl, hots ene Sve s an ee 
Handkerchiefs . of value . ’ Infants’ Shoes and a few t 

Inge Mews Merceried Te ——~" of Ladies’ High Shoes ug e Handkerchiefs 

10g, Men's Red Bandana "be Gigantic 25c a Yard JSiik Sale eros ee. : 
8 1-3c Ladies’ Cross Barred Ble 

Lawn Handkerchiefs Bought $3,500.00 worth of. 27-inch Taffeta Silk and 27-inch Japanese Silk and shadow stripe Rajah Silk special, per pair.....- 
Pongee. Come in all colors and a few black and white; positively none in this lot worth less than Main Floor—Alsle 1,- 

50c, but the most are regular 75¢ and $1. 00 values, which will go on sale Friday at a 
Laces and Embroideries tremendous bargain ; per yard ; 

For Friday’s sale we have picked out : 2 § Cc ya iia 3. 

all remnants of laces and embroid- - i ts of d embroid $1.26 Black Taffeta 75¢c Fancy Jaffeta 75¢ China Jilk Linen Squares; 24x24; neatly eries and will put on sale at less 
eR h Yard-wide Black’ Taffeta; all-silk | Just received a complete line of | 36-inch wide heavy quality China stitched and trimmed with | 

than half actual value. Actually the tl; ‘nish 
ffered thi rustling finish for drop skirts,} new Fall style fancy Taffeta] Silk; come in cream, white and row drawnwork; an 

greatest bargains offer 2. age. waists, coats and fine lining;| Silk for waists and dresses; black; a standard 75¢ value; excellent value for 
Prices, per remnant le to 19¢ actual "$1.25 value ; good value at 75c; ATe Friday eat bargain, 

Main Floor—Aisle 8. Friday, per yard per yar 

Folding Beds. $2. 98 'R UGS, $ 00) 

stom, = ) a om si high- pew dh pepe ee el be 
, _ “y , ; e sacrificed Friday ome in beauti- 

= ee a B98 $2, 98 a ful rich designs; in reds, greens, tans 
vee oe with ; and two-tone effects; considered a bar- 

radi and oo it gain at $15.00; special for one day 
handie ” Frame Sant- ly 
stand; _— 
cial, set. 296 appt ee $18 superior quality mrerees mo fo tee bo en come 

1 me in re 
$1 2-Burner Gas. $) 48 | spring; =a) eek tawe hee, tn florals, blocks, tiles 

Sect... Be 98 two-tone effects, ard hardwood effects; 
for one day $1.50 Inlaid 14 Linoleum, the pattern 

. | Folding Beds, $8.88—Highly polished oak to $22.50 superior qualitv Brus- 

} Opens to a full- size a or closes to a neai sels Rugs; 12x 15 « i - eat “ght and 69¢ 

4 

they last seire re viiday for cc 

_.,, Homic News. ; Enterprises. 
KE GENEVA, Wis., Aug. 19..—When| WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—That Oscar 
ee jcal and Astrophysical So-| 8. Straus, the new American riggs! 

. sador to Turkey, who sailed for his 
ty of America begins its work at left with explicit in- g HT 

y, th ™ost important business will/ the way for the employment of Ameti- 3 quameneein eu, = Mew Jiy le a on g- ‘a a a i 

(the discussion of a resolution de-| can capital in the commercial recon- x Ir 5 QJ ? po { 

Oring and aiming to correct the too] struction of that empire, became known Mrs. Cora L. Hanson Asks De & Hip ic orsets g a aper aie 

> * 100 patterns best white blanks. We 3e a roll for fine bedroom 

that the President _= weg eggs Georgia President. =~ batiste; choose ie One, 7OU, prefers costs you, per roll.... paper. Zylonite Set of Teeth, 
with Secretary of State ; ace and ribbon trimmed; white only; all sizes. Best Gilt Papers made, hung on Me 15¢ for extra fine two-tone Rubber Set of Teet 

bos be case® may be, have come gnder/ learned that this country is merely {ry- priced ones; on special grade. rations at reduced. prices. — | this work is done |} ban of the society, and it is proba- ing to obtain an equitable share in the sale Friday at size of room. dentists known to 

nical, topics will be undertaken. | Szechuen were ded in China. ° ‘ 
- ——————| Notoriously Attentive to 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 19.—Mrs. Cora 

L. Hanson of Macon, Ga., has filed suit 

L. ACKERMAN. Manayer for absolut. divorce from Maj. J. 

Fletcher Hanson of this city, president 

Fi ] R d ti Mrs. Hanson charges that, in 1907, her 

na ws uc ions husband, one of the best-known men tn 

Mrs. James H. McVickar of New York. 

(°c SR are prices that will surprise you—the very lowest a handsome woman, who lived here in 

mined not to carry over one dollar’s worth of Summer 
goods—and these are the reductions that will sweep cruelty. In her allegations the wife de- 

DRESS SHAPES —All our Black and Mrs. Hortier both in private and in pub- 
White Hair, Chip and Milan Hats—new, lic, although in June, 1907, most sen- 

band were pending. 

SAILORS—All our Drooping . Sailors— husband frequently demanded that she 
black, white and colors—sold se scrantind up to receive Mrs. Hornér in her home here, 

TRA JS TOLD YO PAVE WAY | TRA WAY PHIER'S |eeaee Be LIMIT URIRITE haha eens SR Sime peter 

inch "ST. LOUIS-MADE | = ” 

post yesterday, 

acceptance by the general public] here today. cree From Central of 

belieyes that the present conditions strong garters attached; all good Corsets you'd the wall, par ren paper. $4: $6 

e that a campaign looking to the bet-] financing of the enterprise of the Turks, 

oer a 

610-612 Washington Av. of the Central of Georgia Railway, cot- 

the South, became deeply infatuated | 

ins ag you probably have ever known for new, clean, that year. 

the tablen. < cases and counters clean!! clares that for months Maj. Hanson 

clean and perfect old re gularly up to $4 00 C saticnal and notorious divorce proceed- 

$1.98—choice......... and she as often refused “because she 

Will Seek to Prevent Public’s Ac-}New American Ambassador Will 
' . céptance of Sensational Astro-, Werk for Share in Financing Lj N Tr) a me > ew ; CE 

' observatory, Williams Bay, to-| structions from President Taft to pave 

, pecans astronomic news. At the State Department it was sai: New style long hip Corsets; a at 49¢; coutil] en Ban Rage ee § Siitee. ie it TRe be “gin Pe SO, Eg CE Rougae Set of Teeth ‘for $15; 

. It was cO- in @ few days, months, or years,| there warrant this move SLEPT IN BATHROOM 9) expect to find among the higher 10 +. yer: fow:.g0tt.., vanes Vitrophone—Beautiful window deco Platina Fill ng, $1; 

-) 

eepation of the general public on] as it did in the case of the Hankow- Plaintiff Says Husband Was 

scatman LN, Mrs. “Jack” Horner. 

ton mill owner and capitalist. 

~ Summer Milliner y a Macaca rere Miss Daisy Emerson of Baltimore, now 

esh and desirable merchandise! We are deter- She further accuses her husband of 

was very assiduous in his attentions to 

is ings between Mrs. Horner and her hus- 
i ia cc kece dacs véeeans 

' Mrs. Hansor charges further that her 

knew that his relations with Mrs. Hor- 

UNTRIMMED HATS—All area dress ner were alrerdy the subject of a great 

ance would mean disgrace and ruin to 

her husband and entire family and be- 
cause of the peculiar and insufferable 

degradation and humiliation it would 

mean for herself.” 

Because of her refusals, Mrs. Hanson 
swears her husband became angry and 

styles—sold up to $1.50.................... 

‘ 

ALL TRIMMED HATS 
—for Ladies, Misses and Children—will be 
closed out tomorfow at a price that doesn’t 

. threatened to abandon her. He called 

eevee sel ai of the trimming her a liar, shook his finger in her face 

choice of all—at “s and gave the management of their 
On sale on First Floor. household to Mrs. Garrett, one of her 

daughters. Mrs. Hanson adds that thea 

JEWELRY sin large assortment of another daughter, Mrs. Rosa White of 
° : ; , Califorria, h tl famil ty 

Beauty Pins, Belt Pins, Hat and Veil Pins, a agri a ge nc EN 
Dutch Collar Pins, Fancy Buckles, Jet, Pearl, she’ shoul- not usurp their mother’s 
Turquoise and Coral Beads and estan... place, Mrs. Garrett threw a glass- of 

RRS ST Sega ea ene Re water in-Mrs. White's face. 
P $ cD Finally, Mrs. Hanson declares, she 

pecia new- grew in sucn fear of her husband that 

S ! values in Ladies’ Leather Bags— she often slept in the bathroom with: 
est styles, various shapes and all leather-lined onio ts, since cowdiian 
SOE, 55 Scce sc cecks Us sede vavs'eevs 

big shapes—new and clean— good, desirable Oc and growing scandal, and that compli- 

Mrs, McVickar at Newport. 

BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 19.—Miss 
Daisy Emerson, daughter of Capt. Isaac 

Emerson of Baltimore, who made his 
money out of bromo-seltzer, was mar- 
ried first to ‘“Jack’’ Horner. They were 
divorced and Mrs. Horner marnied 
James H. McVickar at the Plaza Hotel 
in New York last January. 

Mrs. McVickar is a sister of Mrs. 
Smith H. McKim of Newport, who is 
suing for divorce. The sisters have 

been going’ aroun@-a great deal at New- 
port this summer. There Mrs. McKim 

has the Harry White cottage, owned 
by the American Ambassador. to 

France. 

Perfectly Awful, Says Mra. MeVickar. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Mrs. James 

H. McVickar had her attention called 
by telephone to the fact that she was 

named as a co-respondent, and said that 

SIXTH AND FRANKLIN AV. it was the first she had heard of it. 
“Why, that is perfectly awful,’’ she 

: FAC TORY OUTLET SA LE said. ‘‘It ere tye Ae 

THE SALE WHERE CHICAGOANS PLAN $5,000,000 WILL ALMOST DO THE , 
$1 WORK OF S 2 Fi puant For Maxine cotuine 

Manufacturers Hope to Abolish 
t mearing its end. Now’s the time te profit by these phenomenal 

| Open Every Saturday Night Until 10 O'Clock | Sweat Shop by Erecting 

REE! $2.00 FREE! Model Buildings. 
‘th of Cash Value Ragie Trading Stamps with every purchase Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

cents or over, Friday or Saturday IF YOU BRING THIS CHICAGO, Aug. 19.—Centralization of 
o the usual one stamp with all purchases of 10 the combined garment manufacturing in- 

s and over. terests of Chicago by the erection of a 

THE SALE WHERE THE SALE WHERDE group of 80 buildings to cost approxi- 
260 Pad-o'Powder In-j Infants’ 25c Soft Sole Moc- mately $5,000,000, and the abolition of 
er box of powder. casins go for "Se the “sweat shop” by the building of 

ie and Weten’s BOC, Velour THE SALE WHERE homes, clubhouses, Jibraries and gym- 

t} nasiums for 800 employes, is the plan th s are cut buys Men’s 60¢ Imitati : 
- Pre teesecesers 1 4c 33CAi igator Slippers, re launched today by the Chicago Garment 
2 ‘3 az Manufacturers’ Association. 
oa Binhoae SALE WHERE Women’s and Misses’ 98¢ and $1.50 The combined plant will cover an area © avers infants’ 60c Shoes or white or colored Canvas 

Pen’ Slippers. f f ; of 4 acres. The drawings specify that 
each building shall be built of rein- 

canes Viei Kid $1.00 Oxfords; pat. tip; low heels; a)} forced concrete. and shall measure 75 

by 100 feet. The individual plants will 

mental be mage fom ea f ployes. The structures will and Child’s $1.25 Tan Anktiec Strap P rooms tor em . 
nearly all sizes. = be so grouped that they will face a 

Theo. Ties macadamized boulevard lined on either 

NEE ANS: CmENEG gene: Oe WHERE side with shade trees, with a large grass 
lomen’s and Larger Girls’ $1.75 Black Suede Ankle- plot in the center 

ra "rampat io low heels. At either end of the row of factory 

eee) ee OF Cmte; button oF CB) punaings wit de recreation houses, tn- 
n’ Little Gents’ $1.50 Shoes; satin or box calf; cluding pessibly a swimming pool, to- 

gether with the library, gymnasium and 

Women $2.25 High Shoes rest rooms. Included in the plans also 

% vie el ey a Pate ie a large hotel, where out-of-town mer- heels. 
Saat. $2.25 One-Strap Pumps; pat. vamp; medium chants and buyers will be entertained. 

== td ets ase suoce or oxterany oi {SLEEPER ROLLS OFF ROOFS HURT 
, Caters; viel kid or tan: calf; suede\ © WHERE Mike Stimicx in Serious Condition 

T to Escape Heat. 
Pumps; Jie geome’ or golden $ ene 39 In nas Tome’ find st from the 

rg eg ac a 

Hot Gas F lates, mantel: 15 ft.; all col- 

resect 1065 \ * : ak , 

Friday's ae in Our Bargain Basen 
98c Bed Spreads 10c Towels Basement. Sheet Specials 

One case; hemmed; large Fringed; bath, tea and 

jay, whiie Age cach: our price, ga | ongcloth and Cambric — Shc 40-in, Sheeting 
they last C : Pn ati ay tor the inst. thr 
No C. 0. D. Orders. 2000 yards in the lot; our Ar case; unbleached; ex- ors Sr TTT. : Bin iheg her: 25c Silk Mall regular 10¢ seller; tra A yg: { of fine count; 

10c Lawns An, gay Fh ag 0 was yh d yare Boys and hited Friday we will clean up 
our odds and ends of Sike: plain and dotted, 
solid color and figured ink, blue, black, tan, 3 
Lawns; lengths from % Phite, brown and sev- | 80 dozen 81x90, seam quali wyieny aa the = 
yd. up; goods worth S eral other colors; less bleached Sheets; el é are 
10c on piece, for....46 a 26c value deep hem; each egant finish ; ewiy in, ie 
Aisle 3—Basement. Aisle 3—Basement. “ ment, each, Reed 

| Curtain Scrim 25C Silk Poplin Bleached oe Sheets Int: 42296 Pi A 
ia) for Friday Friday’s Special—20 bolts ag “<j ne lace on gale a 81x90; seamed; of striped Curtain 

Scrim, 40 in. wide: nice, Silk Poplin In the most 

clean, perfect goods: desirable yr as: 

a 10c value a 26c value f 150 &&c e, aa Sint & 7 ee 
Aisle 3—-Basement. Aisle 3-- Basement. 800 of them: ] ahaa cet «np oa > ts vet 

Curtain End “$i Ro Portieres d 24 S ? ae Get Met's oy Mer ee 
25c. Curtain Ends Ry 7. place on eep hem; new seam; | - : 's 

Rent: Gcomeie aes Ca good, heavy rope an 

ble Net: 11% 10¢ nn gy A pga 5A + Bicached Sheets 
1 case 72x81 Seamed, Bleach- 

Aisle 4—Basement. oA Sheets and 81x90 Un- 

$2 Lace Curtains Children’s Oxfords |} bleached Sheets; worth at 
~~ ogy, a 2 Nottingham Friday we will clean up least 45c, while ae t 

intense heat, Mike Stimicx, 38 years old, 

of 218 Salisbury etreet, has been sleeping 

on the roef at his home. Wednesday 

night he rolled in his sleep and fell from 

the roof, a distance of % feet to the 

“ a Pare: colt F ground. 
ee Ss Bh ts. Tea _ Stimiex was picked up by neighbors, 

ains, in neat our Children’s Low they | ) 

£20. ‘D. Orde 

positi 
i iiss for. 

Basement. ESS SMEAK HANA NNMREN CMR CNCETE rag meneenieereenees te ee te = a prcapeemenanineyicnaes 


